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CHAPTER I 
THE PURPOSE AND JUSTIFICATION OF THIS STUDY 
.. 
THE PROBLEM W � TH WHICH TH ' � PAPER DEALS IS THAT OF' DESIGNING A 
PROGRAMED UN IT FOR THE STUDY OF POETRY• IT ··IS BEL .I EVED THAT STl:.IOENTS 
i. • �' 
IN THE FIRST VEAR OF HIGH SCHOOL ARE CAPABLE OF DERIVING GREATER BENE-
FIT FROM THE STUDY OF POETRY THAN THEY DO NOW� IT IS ALSO BELIEVED 
THAT THE TEACHING PROCEDURE COMMONLY FOLLOWED IN MANY HIGH SCHOOL LIT-
.. ,, . .. 
ERATURE CLASSES PRECLUDES THE POSSI BIL'I TY OF I NOi VI DUAL DERIVATION OF' 
.. 
THE FULL BENEFITS OF POETRY STUDVe IN THE USUAL TEACHING RELATIONSHIPt 
THE STUDY OF' POETRY BECOMES FOR EACH ACT OF RECITATION, A PERSONAL RE-
. . 
LATiONSHIP BETWEEN ONE STUDENT AND THE TEACHER• THE REST OF THE CLASS, 
, ·  . 
. 
; �N SPITE OF THE FACT THAT THEY ALSO HAVE BOOKS, ARE FOR THE MOST.PART 
.. 
IN THE CHARACTER OF DISINTERESTED AUD � ENCEt OR FRUSTRATED WOULD-BE 
'· .. 
PARTICIPANTS. IN REGULAR TEACHING OF POETRY, IT IS RECOGN . ZED THAT A 
FEW OF THE BETTER OR MORE VOLUBLE STUDENTS BEAR THE BURDEN OF ANSWERING 
·- w � " • 
THESIS PRESENTS A METHOD WHICH DEMANDS ACTIVE PARTICIPATION ON THE PART 
OF EVERY STUDENT. 
BuT ACT.I VE PART
.
I C0IPAT0ION IN ITSELF IS NOT ENOUGHe FOR A PRO-
GRAMED UNIT ON POETRY TO BE JUSTIFIED AS A LEARNING PROCEDURE, IT MUST 
�.. .. • � > 
STIMULATE INTEREST AND INSTILL THE DESI RE TO KNOW0 ·THEREFORE, ,IT IS 
� .. ' . . . 
FELT THAT THE KEV TO STIMULATING INTEREST AND KNOWLEDGE LIES WITHIN THE 
POEMS THEMSELVESo IT IS TOO_MUOH TO EXPECT THAT STUDENTS CAN COME TO 
'• 
KNOW OR TO UNDERSTAND POEMS WITHOUT HELP; ii T IS THE PURPOSE OF THE PRO-
2 
GRAM PRESENTED TO P RO VI DE  THAT HELP e 
TH.SNK I NG ABOUT  THE POEMS I S  THE BEST AND P ERHAP S THE O NL Y  WAY I N  
WHI CH PUMLS CAN EXTRACT THE VALUES \'Ill TH I N  THE PO EMSe  8u T THE TH I NK I NG 
OF YOUNGER STUDENTS I S  NOT AP T TO BE PURPOSEFUL OR  ' I N THE P ROPER Focu s. 
. . . 
' 
I T  NEEDS D I RECT I O N ,  AND TH I S  D I RECT I O N  CAN BE SUPP LI ED THROUGH THE 
MEANS OF WELL CHO SEN AND CAREFULLY  CONSTRUCTED QU EST I ONS• THESE 
QU EST I ONS ,  WHI L E  SEEM I NGLY ARTL ES S  ENOUGH,  L EAD THE STUDENTS STEP BY 
STEP TO WARD THE DES I RED GOAL �  
THE P ·R0I MARY O BJ ECT.I VE FO R THE STUDY O F  POETRY I S 9  A S  THE COMMi s-
S I ON ON  ENGL� SH OF THE COLLEGE EN TRANCE EXAM�NAT� ON  SOARD PUTS I T , 
11THE RECOGN I T I ON AND UNDERSTAND I NG OF THE WAY I N  WHI CH WR I TERS USE 
. . -� 
WO RDS TO REC REATE I N  MEAN I NGFUL FO RM THE S I GN I F I CANT EXP ERI ENCE OF OUR 
RACE. PO ETRY ENABLES HI M (THE STUDENT) TO K NOW SOMETH ·�·NG  ABOUT  THE 
HERI TAGE  \'IE AS A NAT I ON ARE TRYI NG TO P RESERVE. 11 A SECONDARY O BJ EC T I VE 
FO R POETRY STUDY I S  THE ESTABLI SHMENT AND THE NURTUR I NG  OF AESTHET I C  
APP REC I AT I ON AND ENJOYMEN T. THESE QU EST� ONS  AR� DES� GNED � N  LARGE PART 
' 
TO ENABL E STUDENTS TO SHARE THE EXPERI ENCES OF O THERS ,  AND TO HE I GHTEN 
THE I R  AWARENESS OF L I TERATU RE AS ART. 
A FU RTHER FACT WELL KNOWN TO EDUCATO RS I S  THAT LEARN I NG I S  RE-
'• 
I NFO RCED BY A SENSE OF ACCOMP �I SHMENT. WHEN A PERSON ACH I EVES AND I S  
• ·  
AT ONCE AWARE OF H I S  ACH I EVEMEN T, TRUE L EARN I NG TAK ES PLAC E. THE P RO-
GRAM ENSURES THAT EACH STUDEN T  W I LL HAVE A SUFF I C I ENT  NUMBER OF ACH I EVE-
MEN T  EXP ERI ENCES THROUGH THE I NCLU S I ON OF QU EST I ONS OF SUCH S I MPL I C I TY 
THAT THE I R  ANSWERS MUST  BE OBV I OUS.  
THE BODY  OF THis THES I S  CONSI STS OF . A PROGRAMED UN I T  I N  WH I CH THE 
. .  
P REDETERMI NED VALUES OF FO RTY POEMS ARE REP RESENTED , SPACE I S  P RO V I D ED 
FO R THE STUDENT 1 S ANSWER, AND THE CO RRECT RESPONSE I S  P RESEN TED ON THE 
SUCCEED I NG PAGE. TH is ARRANGEMEN T CONT I NUES  THROUGHOUT  THE BOOK . 
As· THE CORRECT ANSWER TO EACH QUEST I ON I S  G I  VEN I N  THE TEXT,  ii T I S  FOL-
LOWED BY A NEW QUEST I ON  AND SPACE FO R THE STUDENT 1 S  N EXT ANSWER. 
THE QUEST.I ONS  STUDENTS ARE EXP ECTED TO ANSWER FOLLOW  VARY I NG P AT-
TERNS;  HOWEVER, EACH SET OF QUEST I ONS  I S  DES I GNED TO· DEVELOP CERTA I N  
DES I DERATAe· THE MEAN · I NG  OF THE POEM !� S ,  OF COURSE ,  ' I MPO RTANT AND 
ATTENT I ON 11 s P A I D TO MEAN I NG .  I N  ALMOST  EVERY CASE. I T  I S  NOT EXP ECTED 
THAT STU DENTS BE WELL ENOUGH EXP ERI ENCED I N  POETRY TP EXTRACT THE K�RNEL 
OF  MEAN I NG FROM  A COMPLEX POEM I NDEPENDENTLY . THE QUEST I ONS  ARE pU R-
POSELY DES I GNED TO A I D  STUDENTS· I N  D I SCOVER I NG .FO R .THEMS .EL VES THE 
MEAN , I NGS  (oR, P ERHAP S ,  � MEAN°iNG ) FO R THE POEM W I TH WH I CH :THEY ARE CU R-
RENTL Y I NVOL VED o ·WHENEVER I T  HAS BEEN DEEMED NECESSARY ,  EXP W�'CATO RY 
NO TES HAVE BEEN I NSERTED AND THE I MMED I ATE QU EST I ON D I RECTED . TO THE 
EXPL •I CAT I ON.  TH I S  HAS SEEMED A W I  SE AND JUST I  F . 1  ABL E• P ROCEDU RE ,  
,_ ' 
ENABLI NG STUDENTS TO GRASP. CONCEP TS WHI CH OTHERWI SE WOULD BE BEYOND 
THEM. CoN siD ERABL E CARE HAS BEEN TAKEN TO AVo'.�D BE I N� DIDA'C Tl 'C OR DOG-
·MAT I C  ABOUT THE MEAN I NGS OF POEMS .  .STUDENTS ARE LED TOWARD THE P RECEP T 
THAT THE I R  I ND I V I DUAL I NTERP RETAT I O N  OF ·A P O EM i l .S AL LO WABL E  AS LONG AS 
' 
: I T  .CAN BE JUST I F I ED I N  THE L. �GHT OF WHAT THE POEM ACTUALLY  SAYSo 
PROSODY , OR �HE ACTUAL MECHAN I CS OF PO£M CONSTRUCT I ON�  I S  CON-
S I DERED OF I MPORTANCE FO R STUDENTSo THEY ARE MADE ACQUA I N TED WI TH VER-
S I F I CAT I ON  I N  : I TS S I MPLEST FO RM, AND THE QUEST I ONS  ASK THEM TO D I SCOVER  
THE STRUCTURE OF PO EMS---STANZA9 RHY ME-SCHEME ,  METER , AND AL L,TERAT I ON e  
I N  THE BEL.i EF THAT EXPL .O RAT.- I ON  OF THE POET 1 S  CRAFTMANSH.I P  . I S OF NO  I M-
--
PORTANCE AS AN I NTR I NS I C  VALUE ,  BUT CAN Y I ELD A GREAT DEAL OF  ENJOYMENT 
4 
IF CONS I DERED A. GAME , THE, SUBTL ET I ES. O F  PO ETRY AND POET I C  D I C T I ON HAVE 
.. 
BEEN : I GNORED W I TJ-1 ONE. EXCEP T l .O N 1  .ALL'I TER.AT I ON e  THE CONCEP T OF ALL I TER-
AT I ON I S  SO READ I LY GRASP ED AND EXAMPLES !  OF  ; I T I N  THE POEMS .SO EAS I LY  
"· 
D I SCERN ED ,  THAT MUCH :ATTENT I ON HAS BEEN P A I D  I N  THE CONSTRU C T I ON .  OF THE 
QUES T I ONS TO THE .  I DENT I F l :C AT I ON OF TH I S  QUAL I TY .  THE ACT.i V I TY OF THE 
PUP! LS  I N  RESP ECT TO VERS I F I CAT I ON !  I S  BY NO MEANS COMPL ! CATED; THEY · 
DEAL : Vl l TH . S.I MPL E FO RMS . 1  AND THE MATER! 'AL , I S  SO P RESEN.TED THAT. I T  IS I N  
THE NATU RE OF A CHALL ENGE TO THEM TO SEE HOW WELL XHEY C AN D I SCO VER 
THE 'PO ET 1  S C RAFTe A 'FEW PO EMS ARE ;1  NCLUDED WH . I  CH HAVE STRUC Tl:.IRES OF 
SUCH I RREGULARI TY . AND . COMP LEX I TY ;  THAT THEY CANNOT EAS I LY .. BE CLASS l. F I ED .  
STUDENTS LEARN FROM  THESE THAT N O T  ALL PO ETRY I S  RULE-OF-THU MB ,  BUT 
THAT .THE POET. FREQUENTL Y  ACH I EVES HIS EFFECT BY SEEM. I NGLY I GNORI NG THE 
D I CTA BY : WH I CH L .ESSER POETS :AND MERE VERS I F I ERS MUST  FUNC T I O N.: 
THE I MPORTANCE OF ,  AND THE DEP ENDENCE  O N ,  F I GURAT I VE LANGUAGE 
I N  PO ETR� t& STRESSED .  AGA� N ,  THE SUBJ ECT js P RESENTED AS S I MPLY AS 
POSS I BL Ee S.i NCE TH : l s P ROGRAM I S  OF THE· NATURE OF  AN I NTRODUC T I ON TO 
PO ETRY ,  ONLY :  THREE F I GURES OF SP EECH---THE METAPHO R, . THE S I MI L.E , AND 
P ERSON I F I CAT l 'ON---ARE I DEN T I F I ED • .  THE QUES T I ONS  ARE DES I GNED TO F I X  
FIRMLY THESE THREE I N  THE MI NDS OF STUDENTS BY PO I N T I NG OUT EXAMPLES 
' 
TO BE LABEL ED BY .THEM · AND BY :ASK I NG THEM TO F I ND EXAMPLES ON  THE. I R  OWN 
ACCOUNT. 
POETRY I TSELF CAN AND SHOULD ,TEACH.  THE QUEST I ONS LEAD ST.UDENTS 
TO THE DI SCO VERY OF FACTS RELATED TO THE CUL TURAL D EVELOP MENT OF OU R 
SOC I ETY. I T  I S  AN AL MOST APPALL I NG FACT THAT CH I LDRE� CO ME I N TO H I GH 
SCHOOL W I T� NO SU RE CONCEPTION OF WHAT T I ME ACTUALLY MEANS 1 : W I TH ·NO 
CERTA I N  SENSE OF CHRONOLOGY t AN.0 WI TH AN E_QUAL LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF THE 
.5 
SPAT I ALtORGAN I ZAT I ON,OF THE WO RL D• l.N WH I CH .THEY L.' I VEe .THEY'ARE LARGELY 
UNACQOA. I NTEO W I  TH L EGEND O R  MYTH, W I  TH .MOST H,  STO R I  CAL ALLUS I ONS  
( ESPEC .I ALLY TO · Tf.IE D I STANT P AST), ANO W I TH GEOGRAPH I CAL REF'ERENCES4. 
Tf.IAT·SOME,ACQUA I NTANCE  W I TH�MYTH1 W I TH H I STORY , ANO W I TH LOCAT I ON I S ' 
ESSENTIAL FOR' THE' UNDERSTAND I NG OF L I TERATURE 1 AND L I FE1 SEEMS UNDEN I ABL Ee  
THROUGWTHE U.T. I L I ZAT I ON . OF THE ALLUS I ONS  ANO REF'ERENCES:CON.TA I N ED I N  
THE . POEMS D EALT W I TH I N  TH I S  TH ES I S ,  STUDENTS BECOME MORE',FAM l t. I AR W I TH 
THE WO RLD OF MYTH AND H I STO RY . AT THE SAME  T. I ME . ( AND"OFTEN BY THE SAME 
QUEST I ONS) STUD ENTS ARE L ED TOWARD A SU RER SPACE,..T I ME OR I ENT.;T I ON e  
THE QUEST I ON S  POSSESS ANOTHER  VALU E  FOR STUDENTS I N  THAT. THEY�ARE 
OES1GNED TO BE VOCABULARY-BU I L D I NG .  THE BOOK DO ES NOT RELY ON,WORD 
L I STS'. NOR DOES I T  CALL ATTENTI ON TO · THE P RO CESS OF L EARN I NG N EW;WO RDSe  
HOWEVER; MANY UNF'AM.I L I AR WORDS ARE . I NTRO DUCED ANO- I MMED : I ATELY.OEF' I NED 
I N  THE CONTEXT , ·  .THU S  ESTABL I SH I NG  THE' l 'R MEAN I N GS I N  STUDENTS 1 M I NDS .  ' ' 
F.VRTHERMO RE9 THE QUEST I ON S  TH�MSEL VES OFTEN'.CALL FOR THE D I SCOVERY OF  
S)i'NONYMS.O R ,'.WH I CH I S  P ERHAPS OF'  EVEN MO RE VALUE·t THE:EXP RESS I ON OF' A 
.RA·THE'R,O I F'F I CUL.T CONCEP ·T I N  A S I NGLE WO RD . To MAKE,. SU RE THAli' . THE L EARN-
(iNG iNTENDEO,HAS .. BEEN ACCOMPL I SHED THES E WORDS' ARE I NTENDED TO BE UT IL-
I ZEO I N  A SP ELL.I NG-MEAN I NG TEST • 
., 
THE P ROGRAM. I S  ESP EC I ALLY DES I GNED TO P ROV I DE F'OR I ND I V I DUAL D I F-
FERENCES AMO NG STUDENTS. I T  S S  REAL' I ZED THAT IN ALL L I K EL.: I HOOD NO TWO 
STUD ENTS WHO USE TH I S  MATER I AL W I LL.HAVE�THE SAM E ,  O R  EVEN S I M I LAR, 
BACKGROUNDS O R  CAPAC I T l  ES• .  ·THE P ROGRAM .I S  SO CONSTRUCTED THAT .THERE ., 6 
' '  . 
A P ROGRESS I O N_OF' D I FF I CULTY , ALTHOUGH I T  1S BY NO MEANS AN O RDERED•�RO-
GRES S I ON� TH ROUGHOUT THE UN I T. . I T I S  :NOT EXP ECTED THAT ALL S:rUO ENTS 
SHALL: BE ABL E TO ANSWER . ALL, THE QUEST I O NS •  .t T : I S HOP :ED THAT .THE P.Ro-
6 
GRESSION ACTUALLY.EXTENDS BEYOND Tf.IE Li M'i Ts.oF THE BEST.STUDENT.Se IT ·,s 
NOT INTENDED THAT ANY STUDENT SHOULD -EXHAUST THE RESOURCES OF THE PRO-
GRAM WITHOUT INTENSE.AND SERIOUS EFFORH THIS EFFORT DEMANDS THAT.THE 
STUDENT TH INK, AND THE PRO GRAM IS DES I GNED, TO STRENGTHEN THE STUDENT1 S 
.. 
ABIL'ITY TO. ENGAGE IN INDEPENDENT THINKING9 ON THE OTHER HAND, '!T HAS 
. .. 
BEEN THE�INTENTION THAT NO QUESTlON SHALL BE SUCH THAT ANY STUDENT WILL 
APPROACH: IT WITH INDIFFERENCEe S� MRLE THEY MAY BE, BUT FOR THE;DULL. 
THEY WILL PROVIDE SUCH SUCCESS EXPERIENCES AS:UNFORTUNATELY ARE ·ONLY·TOO 








ITE OF THE RECOGNIZABLY El.;.EMENTARY 
NATURE OF THE SIMPLER QUESTIONS, THEY P.OSSESS A REASSURING QUALITY.\VHICH 
INDUCES THE STUDENT TO PROGREss:TO·THE MORE DIFFICULT. 
SCATTERED AMONG THESE QUEST� ONS ARE SOME WH� CH ARE·L� KELY TO BE-
PUZZLER$ EVEN TO GOOD:STUDENTS. INtTHE FINAL VIOAAING OUT OF THIS.UNIT 
THERE WERE INCLUDED QUESTIONS DESIGNED TO TAX THE-ABILITY OF'THE OCCA-
SIONAL GIFTED CHILD WHO SHOWS UP il N AN INTRODUCTORY LITERATURE CLASS. 
TH� S THES� S CONTENDS THAT THIS � S AS IT SHOULD B�. IF NONE OF THE 
QUESTIONS PRESENTED MUCH D ! FFICULTY, THEY WOULD INTEREST NO ONEo SINCE 
THE ANSWERS ARE ALMOST IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, PUP·ILS ARE STIMULAT-ED TO 
MATCH:WITS AGAl .NST ·THE ANSWER COMING UP. ONCE THEY LEARN THAT THERE IS 
NEITHER PUNISHMENT.NOR REWARD FOR CHEATING---THAT THIS IS, IF·HANDLED 
RIGHTLY BY THEM, A GAME, AND A GOOD ONE AT THAT---THEYrENTER INTO THE 
S�IRIT�OF THE THING, DO THEIR. BEST TO Fl GORE OUT THE ANSWERS; AND THEN 
CHECK· TO SEE IF THEY:WERE·RIGHT. 
THE RATHER LARGE ACQUA� NTANCE STUDENTS GAIN WITH THE TECHNIQUES 
OF QUESTION-ANSWER I NG .AND THE .ASSOCIATION WI TH WELL-WORDED RIGHT ANSWERS 
IS BOUND TO 'IMPROVE THEIR SKILL AT QUESTION ANSWERING AND ANSWER STRUCT-
URING IN SITUATIONS APART FROM THIS ACTIVITY. THIS IS TRANSFER OF 
LEARNING �HE EXISTENCE OF WHICH •IS HARD TO DISPUTE., 
THi s, THEN, IS THE CONCERN OF THIS THESIS: ro DEVELOP A KEENER 
-. 
UNDERSTANDING AND APPRECIATION OF PO ETRY; TO INSURE THE INDIVIDUAL IN-
VOLVEMENT OF EACH PUP'IL WITH THE POEMS· THEMSELVES; TO ESTABL•ISH: THOROUGHLY 
BY CONTINUING REPETITION THE CONCEPTS OF MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND ALLUSION; 
' ·  
AND TO PROVIDE EQUALLY WELL FOR �LL THE' DEGREES OF.ABIUITY T O  BE FOUND 
WITHIN EVERY CLASS. IT � S BELIEVED THAT THE PROGRAMED UNIT, WHICH IS 
THE BODY OF TH IS. THES·� s, THROUGH I TS FORM OF QUEST·I ON-�-STUDEN·T ANS�ER---
REVEALED CORRECT ANSWER��-AND· THRO UGH ITS WIDE·LATITUDE10F DEGREE O F  · 
DIFFICULTY, DOES· SO DEVELOP, SO ;INSURE, SO ESJ'ABLISH1,AND SO PROVIDE. 
CHAPTER 11 
THE IWiPLEMENTATION OF THE PRO GRAM IN THE CLASSROOM 
HOW TO USE THIS BOOK (A SECT I ON 
.
I NTENDED FOR STUDENTS) 
. 
-----
TH. I S IS A BOOK I NTENDED TO HELP YOU LEARN HOW TO GET REAL PLEASU RE 
FROM THE�READ I NG O� P OETRY . MANY O F  YOU W I LLt NO DOUBT,  TURN Up YOU R 
NOSE S AT THE VERY THOU GHT  O F  P OET�Yt AND PE RHAP S YOU HAVE . REASQN TO . 
I T  MAX BE THAT YOU DON'T UNDE RSTAND WHAT POETRY REALLY I S  AND I T  MAY BE 
;,. . � . TaAT YOUR EXPERI ENCES W I TH I T  I N  THE PAST HAVE BEEN �NYTH I NG BUT PLE�SANTo 
TH I S  BOOK DOES NOT I NTEND TO MAKE POETRY EA SYj THERE I S  WO RK HERE1 ANO 
. . . 
REAL WO RK, BU T I T  DOES I NTEND TO MAKE P OETRY I NTERE S T I NG.  Now,  YOU 
KNOW AND WE KNOW THAT NO AMOUNT OF  WO RK F R I GHTENS YOU AS LONG AS YOU 
' . 
A RE I N TERESTED I N  WHAT YOU ARE DO I NG� 
POETRY :'a s  JUST A WAY THE POET HAS. O F  SAY I NG SOMETH I NG . THE I MPO R-
' ' .. ' 
TANT TH I NG TO KEEP . I N  M I ND I S  THAT THE P OET HAS SOMETH I NG I N  H I S M I ND 
THAT HE WANTS TO COMMUN I CATE TO You .  Now ,  THE s'1 MPLE ST WAY O F  SAY I NG 
" . 
SOMETH � NG  I S  NOT ALWAY S THE MO ST EFFECTI VE. OF COU RSE, I F  YOU ARE ASK-
' ... � I NG DIRECTI ONS TO THE P O ST O FF I CE1 YOU 00 WANT S I MPL I C I TY AND D I RECTNESS, 
.. 
BU T WHEN YOU WAN T TO EXPRESS HOW YOU � ABO U T  SOMETH I NG YOU WAN T  YOU R 
LANGUAGE TO BE MO RE EXP RESS I VE� I N  MO S T  CASES THAT I S  WHAT A POET I S  
DO I NG WHEN HE WR I TES A POEM. 
AND ASK I NG YOU TO SHARE THEM. 
. . . 
HE I S  TELL I NG YOU H I S FEEL I N G O R  EMO T I ONS  
ANO I F  YOU  W. I LL G .I VE H IM  HALF A CHANCE , 
�- �· 
YOU WI LL F I NO THAT YOU CAN VERY EAS I LY D I SCOVER WHAT THE P OET I S  SAY I NG 
ANO THAT YOU CAN UNDERSTAND H I M  ANO SHARE H I S FEEW I NG.  
' 
NOT MUCH P OETRY t O R  AT LEAST NO T MUCH GOOD POETRV 1 JUST HAPPENS .  
DEAL O F  HARD WO RK AND THE EMPLO YMENT  O F  SPEC I AL TECHN I  QUEs·:a NVOL VED I N  
THE wR'i T .I  NG OF P OETRY. - TH. I s BOOK wi LL "ACQUA I N T YOU W I  TH. SOME OF THE 
CRAFTSMANSH I P  OF POETRY AND ENABLE YOU TO RECO GN I ZE I T , AND 1  WE HOPE 1 
RESPECT I T. You M I GHT EVEN WANT TO TRY YOUR HANO AT WR I T I  NG P OETRY 
YOURSELF•SOMETI MEe 
TH.I S BOOK Is MO S T  L I KELY QU I TE D I FFEREN T F ROM THE u suAL TEXTBOOK 
TO WH I CH YOU ARE ACCUS TOMED . I T  · I S SUPPOSED TO BE t BECAUSE . . I T· I S  ·DE-
9 
S I GNED TO HELP YOU HELP ·YOURSEL F TO LEARN. You ARE NOT · DEPENDENT ON  A. 
TEACHER O R  ON  ANY OUTS I DE SUGGEST I ON S .  You READ A QUEST I ON ,  YOU TH I NK 
ABOUT I T, YOU ANSWER I T, AND THEN YOU ARE I MMED I A TELY ·ABLE TO CHECK 
YOUR ANSWER AGA I NS T  THE R I GHT ANSWER. TH.I S  I S  DONE. BY P R I N T I NG THE 
BOOK ·JN RECTANGLES WH I CH WE CALL F'RAMES e 
THERE ARE FORTY POEMS DEALT W I TH AND EACH P OEM HAS I TS OWN SET O F  
F RAMES � THE FRAMES ARE PLACED ON SUCCEED I NG PAGES SO THAT V·OU SEE 'ONLY 
ONE F'RAME AT A T I ME e· EACH FRAME ( AF'TER THE F' I  RST)  HAS 'THE 'ANSWER TO 
THE P RECED I NG QUES T I O N ,  A NEW QUESTl •ON t  AND L I NES F'OR YOU R AN SWER. 
HERE . I S A S I MPLE SAMPLE P OEM TO SHOW ·YOU HOW THE ·FRAMES WO RK . 
MARV HAD A L I TTLE L AM B ,  
I TS FLEECE , WAS WH .I TE ·AS SNO.W ; 
AND EVERYWHERE THAT . MARV WENT 
THE··: L AMB WAS SU RE TO GO. 
Q.1-. , WHAT DOES THE . WO RD 11L .AMB11 .MEAN? 
A1. (YOU WR I TE YOUR ANSWER ON THESE L I NES) 
10 
PAGE 2 
A1 . (THE NEXT PAGE SUPPL I ES THE R I GHT ANSWER) A L AM B  I S  A YOUNG SHEEP . 
Q2. WHAT Is FLEECE? 
A2. (YOU ANSWER THE SECOND QUESTION HERE) 
P AGE J 
. .  
A2. FLEECE I S  THE HA I R  OF THE SHEEP ; I T  I S  WOOL .  
QJ� WHAT WAS THE FLEECE AS WHtTE AS? 
AJ. (YOU ANSWER THE TH I RD QUEST I ON HERE) 
TH. I S  I S  ALMO S.T TOO S I MPLE , I SN 1T I T? 8uT LOOK AT WHAT M I GHT APPEAR I N  
QuEST-foN 4 . I N  THE FRAME ON .PAGE 4. 
PAGE 4 
AJ� "SNow" I S. THE COR RECT ANSWER. 
Q4. SER. I OUSLY t WHO M�GHT THE� O F . TH I S  POEM BE? 
A4. 
TH.I NK OF THE SUGGESTSONS WH I CH A RE BRO UGHT TO YOU R  Ml NO WHEN YOU READ THE 
ANSWER O N  PAGE 5. 
PAGE'. 
A4. MARY M I GHT WELL BE THE V I RGJ.N MARV. SHE HAO A L I TTLE LAMB NAMED 
JESUS . 
Q5. COULD THJS BE WHOM THE P OEM I S  ABOUT , O R  010 WE JUST MAKE I T  U P ?  
WHAT YOU F I ND I N  THE ANSWER O N  PAGE 6 W I LL P RO _BABLY SURP R I SE YOU, BUT IT 
W I LL ALSO HELP YOU TO LEARN SOME MOST I NTERESTI NG F'ACTS A BOUT H I STORYe 
PAGE 6 
A5. WE D. I DN ' T  MAKE I T  UP e MOST OF' THE Nl:.IRSERY RHYMES YOU K NOW OR I G. I NATED 
AS ON-THE-STREET POL.tT. I CAL BARBS , I N  THE TJME OF EL . I ZABETH I • .  
Q6. THERE i s  AN EVEN D EEPER ALLUS I ON I N  TH I S  POEM .  CAN YOU TH I NK WHY A 
REFERENCE WOl:.IL D BE MADE TO THE V1 RG .. . N MARV? 
A6 
1 1  
ANSWER 6 MAK ES THE MATTER A L I TTL E CLEARERo  
PAGE 7 
A60 Ei..iZABETHAN T I MES WERE MARK ED BY THE STRUG 'GL E BETWEEN P RO TESTANTS . ; 
AND CATHOL .j CS0  TH . I S RHYME I DENT'j F • I  ED SUPPO RTERS OF CAT:HOL .I C l  SMo 
Q7. THERE .I S  AN EVEN MO RE SPEC I F I C  REFERENCE TO H l 'STO RV I N  'tHE RHVMEo 
WHAT .I s  I T? 
A7. 
AND THE FRAME ON PAGE $ REVEALS THE ANSWERo 
PAGE $ 
A7 0 11MARV 11 REFERRED ALSO TO MARV, QUEEN OF SCO TS, AND HER LAMB :j S HER 
SON WHO SUCCEEDED EL. I  ZABETH I AS JAMES I • .  THE RHYME AL SO SERVED TO 
I CEN T I  FY HER ADHERENTSo OTHER STAN ZAS I N  THE O R I  G ' I  NAL POEM 
ELABORATE THE EVENTS OF TaE T I MESo 
SUCH A. S I MPLE  EXAMPLE AS TH I S  COULD AL SO SERVE TO · I LLUSTRATE THE O THER 
O BJ ECT I VES I N  THE STUDY OF PO ETRY P RESENTED I N  TH I S  .BOOK •· I N  THESE FO UR 
L i NES THERE i s  F i GURAT I VE LANGUAG E ( "FL EECE WHi TE AS SNO W11 is A s i M� L E )  
AND iN  THE HiDDEN SENSE 11LAMB 11 i s  A PERSONi FiCATioN.  QuEST�ONS  COULD BE 
' ... ··-
FO RMULATED ASK I NG YO U TO DETERM I NE METER AND RHVME-SCHEME i  BU T YOU ARE 
NOT READY FO R THAT ,  VET0 I T  wiLL COME THROU GH THE QUES T I ONSo  
I N  ANSWE R I NG  THE QUEST I ONS ABOUT  THE F I RST POEM YOU W I LL DEAL ONLY 
WI TH THE F RAMES AT THE TOP OF PAGES 1 THROUGH 320 ON PAGE 33 OF THE 
P ROG RAM ( O R  PAGE 46 OF TH I S  THES I S ) YO U WI LL START ANO THER  POEM ANO CON-
T I N UE ON  THRO UGH TH I S  BOOK . ONLY WHEN YOU HAVE GONE  TO . . THE END LOOK I NG 
AT THE TOP FRAME ON  EACH P AGE,  DO YO U GO BACK AND START THROUGH THE BOOK 
ON THE SECOND COURSE OF FRAMESo 
THE VALUE OF TH.I S  ARRANGEMENT Li I ES I N  THE FACT THAT YOU CAN CHECK 
YOUR ANSWER  AS SOON  AS YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE QUEST I ON S I MPLY BY TU RN-
. I NG THE P AGEe TH I S  I S  I MPO RTANTe No MATTER I F  YOU R ANSWER I S  WRO NG ,  
:!.23:!. CO RRECT I T  I MMED I ATELY AND THE I NACCU RATE ANSWER HAS NO CHANCE TO 
TAKE ROOTe I F  YOU ARE R I GHT , ANO MO RE OFTEN THAN NOT YOU W I LL BE , 
�·� � � ' 
YOU W I LL EXPE R I ENCE A GLOW OF  SAT I SFACT I ON AT YO U R  CONF I RMED ACCOM-
PL' I SHMENT� 
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Now I T  WOULD BE A VERY S I MPLE MATTER FOR YOU TO TU RN THE P AGE AND 
COP Y  DOWN THE R I GHT ANSWER EVERY T�ME , BUT THAT WOULD BE P RETTY SNEAKY.  
IT  YIOULDN 1 T  BE ANY FUN  AND YOU WOULDN 1 T  LEARN ANYTH i N G  E I THER.  
MAKE TH I S  A GAMEe SHARPEN YOUR W I TS AND TH I Nlll , THi NK , TH� NKl 
THEN PUT DOWN THE BEST ANSWER> YOU CAN ,  TURN THE P AGE AND CHECK WHETHER 
YOU WERE R I GHT O R  NOT. I T  i sN 1 T  NECESSARY O R  AT ALL DES I RABLE THAT 
YOUR ANSWER BE I N  THE SAME WORDS AS THE ANSWER G I VEN , BUT I T  SHOUL D 
AGREE . I N  I DEA. 
REMEMBER,  YOU W I L L  NOT BE G RADED ON THE WO RK' YOU DO I N  THI S  BOOK . 
I T  I S  I NTENDED SOLELY TO HELP YOU GA I N  A KNOWLEDGE OF POETRY THROUGH 
VOUR O\VN I NDEPENDENT TH·,�NK .I NG .  You v1�I LL BE G I VEN TESTS I N  \VH I Cf.I THE 
ANSWER I N G  OF QUEST I ONS W I LL DEMAND THAT YOU TH I NK I N  THE SAME MANNER 
THAT YOU HAVE I N  ANSWER I NG THE QUEST I ON S  I N  THE FRAMES. 
' 
ONE Fi NAL WO RD AND YOU A RE READY TO BEG I No Do NOT BE D I SCOU RAGED 
I F  YOU ARE UNABLE TO ANSWER ALL THE QUES T I ONS.  You A RE NOT SUPPO SED TO . 
MANY A RE P URPOSELY D I FF I CULT. You WOULDN ' T  BE I NTERESTED I N  THI S  
MATER I AL . I F  I T  WERE SO S I MPLE AS TO • I NSULT YOUR I NTELL · I GENCEe BUT HAV-
I NG THE R I GHT ANSWER BEFO RE YOU W I THOUT DEL AY W I LL · I ND I CATE THE K I ND OF. 
TH I NK I NG THAT WAS NECESSARY I N  O BTA I N I NG THE ANSWER. You W I LL DO BETTER 
THEN O N  LATER QUEST I ONS� 
CHAPTER 111 
,A PROGRAM-APPROACH:TO T�E STUDY .OF POETRY 
THE-FOLLOW-I NG SERIE S  OF Q UEST I O NS AND A NSWE RS DEAL 'I N_G WI TH SPEC I F I C  
' 
POEMS CO NSTITUTES A P RO GRAMED APP ROACH TO THE STUDY  OF POETRY. EVERY 
EFFO RT HAS BEEN EXPEND ED TO MAKE THESE Q UEST I O NS APP ROP R I ATE FOR USE I N  
THE F.1 RST VEAR OF H .I GH SCHOOL o CO NCEPTS WH .I CH A RE I MPO RTA NT AT O THER 
L EVELS HAVE BEEN I GNORED , ELEMENTS O F  STRUCTURE A ND FO RM HAVE BEE N  RE-
DUCED TO S IMPLE TERMS, AND MEANI NGS HAVE BEE N DEDUCED I N  ACCORDANCE W I TH 
THE MATURATI O N  ANO EXP ER I ENCE  L EVELS OF THE ANT I C I P ATED BODY OF STUDENTS 
· -
WHO WI LL BE U SING THE BOOK . THE P U RPOSE OF THE P RO GRAM HAS BEE N TO I N-
' 
-- " C � TE AN I NTEREST I N  POETRY I N  BEG� NNI NG H I GH SCHOOL STUDENTS; AN I NTEREST 
· -
WHI CH SHALL BE L I FELO NG, WH I CH SHALL I NC REASE THE I R  APP REC � AT I O N  AND 
I_ • - -
AESTHET I C I NSI GHT, A ND WH I CH SHALL ENHANCE THE � R A B � L 'I T I ES TO TH I NK AND 
TO COMP REHEND THE MEANI NGS ATTACHED TO THE I R  THO UGHTS. 
THE MECHANI C -AL ARRANGEMENT OF THE P ROGRAM CALLS FO R THE READ ' NG OF 
F RAMES SUCCESSI VEL Y FROM THE FRO NT TO THE BACK OF THE BOOK , RETURNI NG TO 
THE FRO NT, AND P ROCEED I NG W I TH THE SECO ND PANEL OF FRAMES, A ND SO O N. 
WH I L E  EACH  QUEST I O N-AN�WE R SER I ES I S  NUMBERED , THE FRAMES THEMSELVES A RE 









ANONYMOUS ( 1 )TH C�NTU RY ) S I R  PATR I CK SPENS 
A 1 0 .  ON E �NSWER (NOT  NECESSAR I LY THE O NLY ONE)  WOULD BE THE CHR I STIAN 
WAY I N  WH I CH HE HAS CLOTHED H.I S  SOUL• PERHAPS HE F'EELS READY
. 
TO BE  
ACCEPTED . I N THE STATE OF THE  ANGELS. 
Q1 1 .  DESCR. I BE THE FORM OF  THE POEM1 :i NCLUD I N G  I TS RHYME SCHEME o 
A1 1 .  
AJo A LUTE I S  AN ANC I ENT  STR I NGED I NSTRUMENT S I M I LAR TO THE MODERN GU I TAR 
O R  MANDOL I N. 
Q4. WHAT I S  ISR�FEL 1 S  GREAT TAL ENT? 
A4. 
, AS. THE FOLD I S  A SHEEP FOL D OR PENo PAL ESTi N E  WAS A COUNTRY OF SHEPHERDS 
ANO THE DANGER  F ROM WO�VES WAS A CONSTANT ONEo 
Q9. CAN YOU GU ESS THE MEAN I NG OF THE WO RD 11COHO RTS 11 FROM THE CON TEXT? 
A20. I T  I S  A LY R I C. THE EMOT I ON  O R  FEEL I NG WOULD SEEM TO BE APP REC I AT I ON 
OF NATUREo 
Q21 . WE HAVE HAD L Y R I CS WH I CH WE F'URTHER  QUAL I F I ED AS LOVE L Y R I CS. TH I S  
TY PE I S  ALSO A SPEC I AL CL ASS. CAN YOU TH I NK OF Ii. NAME FOR I T? 
A21 . 
A7. THE L I FE OF THE HOUSEWI F'E THEN1 I N  THAT SHE SPUN1 WO VE1 AND HAO NUMER­
OUS O THER  DUTI ES, 'WAS MORE D I FF I CULT THAN THAT OF TODAY'S HOUSEW I F'E .  
QS. WHAT DOES LUC I NDA D O  FO R RECREAT I ON ?  
AS. 
A2. I T  WOUL D BE A RUD E  CAB I N  BU I L T OF I NTERWO VEN TW!JGS AND BRANCHES 
( WATTLES)  PLASTE RED WI  TH CLAY . 







Q1 • ANONYMOUS WRO TE A FAMOUS G ROUP OF FABLES1 O R  llANONYMO US 11 MEANS THAT 
AN AU THOR ' S  NAME IS UNKNOWN: WH I CH OF THESE ANSWERS I S  TRUE?  
A1 . 
A1 1 .  THE POEM CONS I STS OF 3 S I X-L I NED I AMB I C P ENTAME TER STANZAS·Rl;IYMEO 
ABABCC• NATU RALLY THERE ARE VAR I AT·I ONS I N  BO TH ME.TER AND RHYME.  
Q1 2. You KNOW THAT A METAPHOR I S  AN I MPL I ED COMPAR I SON.  TH I S  EN T I RE 
P O EM I S  AN EXTENDED METAPHO R  • .  WHAT I S  THE COMP AR.I SON? 
A12. 
A4. No ONE  S I N GS so WELL As ls RAFEL . 




A9. llCoHO RT ll MEANS A COMPANY O R  BAN D  OF  ·WARR I O RS.  I N  ROMAN T I MES ·t T :WAS 
QNE  OF THE TEN D I V I S I ONS OF  A LEG I ON .  
Q1 0 .  AC TUALLY ,  THE POEM G.I VES NO GEOGRAPH I CAL SETT I NG AL THOUGH ONE  t ·S 
SUGG ESTED BY 1 1 ASSY R I AN. 1 1 WHAT OTHER WO RD DOES THE POET USE I N  
STAN ZA 1 TO LOCATE TH E POEM? 
A 1 0 .  
A21. I T1s REALLY Q!J I TE S I MPLE.  PO EMS O F· TH I S  TYP E ARE CALLED NATURE 
LYR I CS. 
ft.S.. LUC I NDA ENJOYED THE S I MPLE PL EASURE.S AF'F'O RDEO BY. NATUR.E: GO l:NG ON  
WALKS,  L I STEN. I NG. TO B I RDS1 GATH,ERl·N(l ·SHELLS, ·AND P · I CK I N'G FLOWERS:• 
Q9.  WHAT CAUSED Lu c 'I NDA MATLO CK ' s  DEATH? 
A9 .• 
AJ. THE I R I SH WERE AND ARE QU I TE SUPERS� I T I OUS AND �INE I S  ONE OF THE I R  
MOST LUCKY NUMBERS. 










A1 . llANONYMOUS11 MEANS THAT AN AU THOR 1 S  NAME I S  UNKNOWN OR UNREVEALEDo 
( AESOP I S  THE MAN WHO WROTE.THE FABLES0) 
Q2. TH I S  POEM WAS WR.ITTEN .I N  THE 1 )TH CENTU RY. ·G I VE THE VEAR DATES FOR 
THE 1 )TH CENTU RY .  
A2o 




THE POET COMPARES THE HOUSEWIFE 1 S  TASKS OF SP I NN I NG, WEA V I NG, ANO 
MAKJNG.THE·CLOTHING TO Goo ' s  TASK OF CLOTH I NG THE SOUL OF MAN . 
llG I DDY 11 MEANS WH I RL I NG AND REFERS TO THE MOVEMENT OF THE STARS IN THE 
SKYe 
WHAT DO THE STARS DO WHEN I SRAFEL BEG I NS HIS MUS I C ? 
A1 0.  THE WORD llGAL .I LE E 11 REFERS TO THE SEA OF GAL,"ILEE  WH I CH I S  NOW ON THE 
BORDE R  BETWEEN I SRAEL AND JORDAN AND WH I CH I S  F REQUENTLY MEN T I ON ED 
IN THE 8°1 BL E0 
Q11. WHO WOULD THE WIDOWS OF ASHU R, REFERRED TO IN LINE 21 1 BE?  
A1 1 .  
ROBERT 8ROWNiNa ( 1 81 2-1 8159 ) MY STAR 
A9;. SHE SAYS THAT SHE S� MPL Y HAO LiVED LONG  ENOUGH. 
Q1 0 . I N  TH� LAST F I VE L � N ES OF THE.POE�, DOES Luc iNDA M•TLOCK SEEM TO.BE 
SYMPATH���c WITH �ER 11so NS-ANO OAUGHTERs?1 1
. 
A 1 0. 
A4. TH .I S  DIET I S  POET I C  RATHER THAN P RACT I CAL .  
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A2�. MANY P EOPLE GET CONF'U SED O N  TH I S . · WE LI VE I N  THE . 20TH CENT.URY , BUT 
OUR YEARS ALL START W I  TH 1 9  • .  THE 1 JTH .CENTU RY I NC LUDES THE YEARS 
1 200 TO THE END OF'  1 299. 
QJ. How MAN Y  WO RDS I �  THE F' � RST F'O UR LI NES WOU LD WE MARK AS BE I NG �� s­
SP ELLED .I N  THE 20TH C EN TURY? 
AJ. 
Ro BERT BU RNS ( 1 759-1 796) JOHN ANDE RSON, MY JO 
A6 •. THE ANC I ENTS BELI EVED THE STARS MADE MUS I C  AS THEY MO VED I N. THE l. R 
CO URSESe PO E HAS THEM CEASE S�NG�NG TO L� STEN TO IS RAF'ELe 
Q7 •. WHAT DOES 11 ENAMO RED 11 MEAN? MAY BE YOU ,KNOW TWO ( o R  MO RE)  F'ORE I GN 
WO RDS W I TH THE SAME ROO T. 
A1 1 •. ASHUR WAS THE ,CH I EF' GOD OF' THE ASSY R I ANS .  -THE R�F'EREN�E �S TO T�E 
W I VES OF' THE· SLA I N  SO LDI ERSe  
Q1 2 .  BAAL .I S  A,LSO _A GOD AND O BV I OUSLY AN I MPO RTAN T ONE ;  .I F'  ASHU R WAS 
CH I EF'. GOD OF' THE - ASSY R I AN S ,  CA.N YOU Gt:JESS Wl-!O B�AL M I G ,HT BE? 
A1 2 •. 
Q1 . I N  TH I S  PO EM , BROWN.I NG '1 s COMPAR I NG H I S W I F'E ,  EL .I ZABETH BARRETT 
A1 . 
BROWN tNG ,  TO A STAR. IF TH I S  I S  TRUE , THE WHO LE POEM I S  A F' I GURE 
OF'  SP EECH. WHAT �S � T? 
A1 0�  No , SHE SEEMS :ro TH I NK THAT MODERN AMER.I CANS DO . NO T REALLY LET THEM­
SELVES ENJO Y. L�I F'Ee ,. 
Q1 1 .  THE F' .iNAL L.i NE .. G .i VES HER PH I LOSOP.HY OF' Lif"Ee WHAT,  I N  YO UR OWN 
WO RDS , ,·I S ·, T? 
A1 1 .  
A5. THE BEES .ARE BUZZI NG ALL O VER  THE P LACE� JT I S  A P EAC EF'UL AND 
P LEASAN T SOUNDe  








1 S  
AJ. THE WORDS TOUNE (TOWN), BLUDE (BLOoo),.REtD. (RED), WHAR (WHERE1, 
GU.ID (GOOD),- ANO SCH.IP (SH.IP) SHOULD. BE NOTED. ; 
Q4. Do YOU SUPPOSE THESE WORDS ARE ACTUALLY MISSPELLED OR THAT SUCH 
SPELL.I NGS WERE COMMON .IN THE 1 JTH CENTURY? 
A4. 





YOU CAN MAKE OUT ITS MEANINGe WHAT DO YOU SUPPOSE THE WORD 11Jo11 
MEANS? 
11ENAMORED11·. MEANS: FONDLY IN LOVE WI TH. · � IS LATIN AND AMOUR IS 
FRENCH FOR 11LOVE. II 
How ooEs 
. .  ·-
ISRAFEL THE MOON? THE SINGING OF AFFECT 
A1 2� BAAL WAS THE SUPREME DE'I TY OF ALL PAGAN PEOPLES OF A WIDE; REGIO-N• 
HE WAS WORSHIPPED BY ASSYRIANS, BABYLONIANS, ANO MANY OTHER NAT.IONS 
1 N As:1 A M1 NOR. 
Q1 J. WHO WOULD YOU" T·AKE THE· GEN:r-iLE OF LINE 23 TO BE·; :INC;IOENTALLY, WHAT 
DOES THE WORD llGENT� LE11 MEAN? 
A1 3. 
A1 . s·iNCE THIS P()EM MAKES AN INDIRE'CT COMPARISON, IT: IS IN ITS ENTIRETY 
A METAPHOR• 
Q2. ANOTHER FH�URE OF. SPEECH WH.ICH MAKES A D.IRECT COMPARISON IS THE 
SIMILE. How MANY CLEAR-CUT s'1M'iLES CAN You. F l·N0-1 N THE POEM? 
A2. 
A1 1 .  YOUR WORDS NEED NOT BE LilKE TH�SE,. BUT ·IT TAKES LIVI NG 'TO ITS- FULLEST 






. BE MORE CAREFUL IN YOUR.READING. THE POET DOES NOT MENTION HAPPINESS. 
J T ... S PEACE HE • . IS SEEi< I NG, AND IT WI LL COME TO HIM SLOWL. Y • 






1 9 . 
A4. RIGfD RULES FOR SPELLll'� G  DID.NOT COME.INTO USE .IN,ENGLANQUNT.IL,LONG 
AFTER PRINTED BOOKS BECAME:COMMONe· MOST EARLY SPELL"fNG WAS PHONETIC 
(As IT SOUN�s) AND THESE WERE COMMON SPELt:."r NGS. 
Q5. SOME T.IMES THE SAME WORD IS SPELLED DIFFERENTLY 'iN THE SAME POEM. 
CAN YOU F.IND EXAMPLES? 
A1 . IT1S A LITTLE MORE PERSONAL THAN WHAT·YOU MEAN WHEN YOU SAY; llHE1S·A 
GOOD joE,11 Bl:IT "1 T1s s"1M.ILAR.· llJo11 iN SCOTCH MEANS "THE CLOSEST OF 
FRIENDSo11 ' 





. .  
THE MOON BLUSHES WIT!'!" LOVE WHEN ISRAFEt,., SINGSe 
11LEVIN11 "is SOMETHING WH"icH MOVES QUITE VIOLENTLY Tl'IROUGH THE ATMOSPHERE. 
WHAT DOES "LEV0l NII MEAN?' 
"GENT.ILE11 STRICTLY SPEAK.ING MEANS ANY PERSON. NOT A JEw. IN nus CASE 
... T MEANS SENNACHERJ. Be 
. . . . • 
A LVRic EXPREssEs AN EMOTION ANo A NARRAT1vE POEM TELLS A STORY. 
IN. YOUR, OPINION, WHICH "is TH.'1 s? 
A2. THERE ARE THREE. THE SIM.tLE: EMPLOYS THE' WO Re 11 L.IKE" :OR' THE WORD 11 As11 
IN I TS CONSTRUCT.ION. 11 STAR • • •  THROWS •• • LIKE •• • SPAR, II OR " STAR STOPS 
L."1 1<E ••• e.1Ro," AND"ll STAR' HANGS FURLED L.IKE FLOWER." 
Q). A PERSONiF'0ICATION °IS A FIGURE OF SPEECH 1tN WH'icH SOMETHING NON-
HUMAN :Is GIVEN HUMAN CHARACTERIST�cs. I� THERE A PERSO�fFICATION IN 
TH IS POEM? 
AJ. 
JOHN GOULD FLETCHER ( 1 $8 6-1 950) 
A7. U'INE 6 SIGNIFIES;THE PASSAGE:OF'.THE DAYLIGHT HOURS. FROM THE MlSTS OF 
EARt:.Y MORNING TO THE CRIC�ETS1 EVEN.ING SONG • .  
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AS. SOME EXAMPLES ARE SP ENS ANO SP ENCE , HAST.AND HASTE , AND THE I R:AND 
THA I Re 
Q6� WHAT'.I S THE P RO BLEM WH I CH FACES THE K I NG ·  I N  STANZA 1 ?  
A6; 
A2. 11AcQuA.I N TED 11 NATURALLY�  NSTEAD OF  ADD I NG 11-ED , n  THE ScoTCI;! CHANGED 
llA�NT 11 TO llENT 11 •T6 FORM THE.PAST PART I C I PLE.  
QJ. WHAT '1 s A RAVEN? 
AJ; 
A9. 11LEV.I N 11 MEANS L I GHTN I NG • .  I T  I S  ARCHA I C ,  l oE. , NO L ONGER I N  O RD I NARY 
US E e  




REMEMBER ,  THE CLASS I F I CAT I ONS  ARE NOT HARD AND FAST. A LYR I C MAV 
HAVE ELEMEN TS OF STO RY-TELL I NG AND A NARRAT I VE POEM MAV AL SO EXP RESS 
EMO TlONo THE STO RV·I S ·  VERV SL I GHT HERE, AND THE EMO T I ON---THAT"OF 
JUB I LAT I ON O VER  'THE DESTRUCT l 'O N OF AN ENEMV---G REATe · PERHAP S ,  ,·I T  -i S 
BEST CAL LED A LY R I C  WI TH NARRATI VE OVE RTONES.  
AJ� YES ,  THE ATTRlBU T I NG OF:A SOUL TO A STAR I N  THE-�AST L I NE I S  AN 
EXAMPLE OF PE RSON I F lCAT I ON e
. 
_ 
Q4. WHAT.CAN VOU TEL L OF . THE P ATTERN OF TH I S  LVR
.I C? . 
A4; -----------------------------------�·:":;, 
', �':\.., 
THE T l  TLE OF TH I S  POEM HAS BEEN LEFT BLANK SO THAT VOU MAV GUESS WHAT I T  
I S e  THE QUEST I ONS VOU ARE TO ANSWER  W I LL G I  VE VOU CL UES. WHEN VO U TH . I NK 
VO U KNOW THE NAM E ,  WR I TE I T  ON  THE FRAME VOU ARE I NVOLVED WI TH AT THE 
T I ME e  I F  VOU CH�NGE VOU R MlND , K EEP ON  ADD I NG NEW NAMES.  
AS. 
A9. 
THE FLASH OF.  STARL I GHT ON  THE WATER COULD ACCO UNT FO R TH I S  GL I MMER-
I NG �  ANO THE� possia'1 L.I TV I S  _THAT THE GLADE.WAS AS FU LL OF F I REFLI ES 
av N I GHT'AS I T  WAS OF:BEES av DAV .  







A6. THE K .I NG 1 S  PROBL EM ·1 s TO F'IND A GOOD CAPTA I N  F'OR.HIS SH I P  • .  
Q7 • WHo"'" RECOMMENDED 81 R PA:l'R· I CK SPENCE TO THE.K I NG?  
•. 
A3! THE RAVEN I S  A EUROREAN BLACK B I RD S I M I LA R  TO OU� CROW. 
Q4. WHAT DOES L I NE 3 TELL US A BOUT JOHN ANDERSON? 
A4� 
21 . 
A10. THE PLE. I ADS WERE THE 'SEVEN DAUGHTE RS OF ATLAS, THE G I ANT  WHO SUP• 
PORTED THE WORLD ON HIS SHOULDE RS TO SAVE THEM F' ROM A PURSUE Re 
ZEus , KING OF' THE Goos,  CHANGED THEM TO P I GEONS , ANO LATER TO STA RS. 
Q11. WHAT ARE THE PLEiAos I N  REAL. I TV? 
A11. 
JOHN KEATS (179,5-1$21) ON FI RST LOOKING INTO CHAPMAN'S HOMER 
A4 •. THE ,PAT!ERN I S  IRREGULAR; THE RE ARE TH I RTEEN L I NES , NONE OF' WHICH 
ARE EASIL.V SCANNE D  NOR ARE ·TH E  W I NES OF' EQUAL L EN GTH. 
Q5.. \'VHA T ·, S THE RHYME SCHEME? 
A5 •. 
.. 
Q1. THE WHOLE F' I RST SECTION I S  AN I NCOMPLETE S I MILE. WE ARE NOT TOLD 
A1. 
. . .  
� IS L I KE A PI  NE TREE. WHERE ARE  WE TOLD? 
A9.· THE GLADE (VALLEY) IS SU RROUNDED BY D I STANT MOUNTA I NS WH I CH MIGHT " HAVE. A PURPLl SH HAZ E;· AL601 THE MOUNTAINS WOl:ILD BE  L I KELY TO BE 
COVERED WITH HEATHER,  A PLANT WITH·PURPLE BLOOM. 
Q10.. WHAT IS A L'i NNET? 
A10 .. 
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A7. S I R  PATRiCK SPENCE WAS.SUGGESTED BV  THE ELDERN KN.JCHT ( ELDERLY 
K N. I GH.T) , WH.I CH SEEMS TO MEAN THAT TH I S  K N.i GHT WAS THE K , I N G 1 s  
TRUSTED AD V I SO R  Sf NCE  HE. ALSO SAT AT THE K.I NG 1 S  R I GHT KNEEe 
Qg. THE WORD "BRA io 11 I s THE SAME As OUR  WO RD " eRoAo. " WHA T  oo vou 
SUPP6SE A 11 BRA � DLETTE R l  I �? 
A4-. THAT JOHN AND E RSON HAD BLACK HA I R  wHEN HE ANO H I S  F R I END MET. 
Q5e THE WORD 1 1BRENT 11 MEANS SMOOTH. WHAT I S  THE COND I T I ON OF JOHN ' S  
HEAD NOW? 
A1 1 .  THE PLE I ADS ARE. A. CLUSTER OF SEVEN STARS · I N  THE CONScTELLAT I ON 
TAURUSi- THE BULL• 
Q1 2.  How DOES I S RAFEL ' s  MUS, I c AFFECT THE LEV. I N  AND  TJ-iE PL E I ADS? 
A1 2';. 
Q1 . How MANY L I NES DOES TH I S  POEM HAVE? 
A1 . 
A5• THE POEM I S  SCHEMED THUS: ABABCDCDDEFEF• 
Q6. L I NES 11 ANO 13  HAVE A F EM· I N- I NE RHYME I N  11ABO VE I T 11 -ANO 11LO VE I T. 11 
By COMPAR.I N G  THESE RHYMES WI TH O THERS I N  THE PO EM ,  CAN YOU TELL 
WHAT A FEM. I N I NE RHYME I S? 
A6. 
A1 .• THE WORDS 11 TH.1 .S MAN 11 I N  THE Fl_,RST·LW N E  O F�Tl'.IE �ECO NO SEC T I O N  G I VE US 
THE SUBJECT OF TH I S  S I M I LE .  
Q2. CAN YOU TELL F ROM STANZA 2 WHERE TH. I S  MAN MAY HAVE L I VED: I N  THE 
A2. 
A1 0 . 
Q1 1 .  
A1 1.. 
P . iN E  wooos? I N  KANSAS? ON THE OP EN P RA I R. I E? 
THE L I NNET 1 s·A· B I RO WH I CH FL I ES .lN THE EVEN I NG ,  MUCH AS OIJR·COMMON CliilMNEV SWI F.:T. , 
THE POE T  �REP EATS 111 �W I LL. A R I .SE :AND GO NO W11· AT THE BEG I NN. I NG OF THE 







A$. THE BROAD LETTER WAS ONE WR I TTEN ON  A BROAD SHEET;OF P AP E R  O R  PARCH-
. .  . 
MENT  AND SUGGESTS THAT I T  WAS BOTH OF.F I C I AL AND I MPO RTANT. · 
Q9. THE NEXT L :'I NE  SAYS THAT THE K .I NG . S I GNED I T  Wl tH H I S HAND • .  I SN 1 T  
THAT RATHE� STU��o? How EL SE COULD HE S I GN I T? .  
A9. 
A5. THAT 1 S  R I GHT! "BELO"  MEANS " eAt.D , 11 AND 11sNAW11 I S  "sNO W. 11 W1;1AT I S  
LEFT I S  WH I TEe  
Q6; I N  viEw OF THE ABOVE , YOU WONrT HAVE �NY TROUBLE:wiTH 11Pow11 W� LL You? 
A6. 
A1 2. THEY PAUSE I N  THE I R  FL I GHT  TO L I STEN TO H .I Me 
Q1 J. WHAT GlVES I SRAFEL H.I S  F I RE? 
A1 J. 
A1 . I T  MAS FOU RTEEN L I NES • .  
Q2. CAN YOU , US I NG LETTERS , WR I TE OUT I TS RHYME SCHEME? 
A2. 
A6. A FEM I N I NE RHYME I S  A DO UBL E ·  RHYME WHER{': TWO SYLLABL ES RHYME I NSTEAD 
OF ONE. THE SECOND SYLLABLE USUALLY CARR� ES A WEAK ER ACCENT. I T  
MAY CONS I ST ( AS I T  DOES HERE) OF TWO SEPARATE WO RDS. 
Q7 • CAN YOU TEL L  FROM THE POEM -I TSELF WHAT THE 11ANGLED SPAR 11 OF L I  NE 4 
M .I GHT BE? . 
A7� 
A2. THE STANZA TELLS US NOTH I NG SP EC I F I C ABOUT. THE LOCATION EXCEPT: THAT 
I T  .I S  I N  THE NORTH .  
QJ. Do THE WO RDS 11 TWI STED AND GNARL ED II �PPL -I E D  TO THE BRANCH�S'. OF THE 
AI NE  SUGGEST THAT THE MAN HAD TO STRUGGL E  TO ACCOMPL I SH TH I NGS , 
O R  THAT HE HAD AN EASY T I ME OF � T? 
AJ. 
A1 t. THROUGH THE: PHRASE 11oN :THE P ·AVEMENTS _ G REY·, II YEA JS SEEMS TO SUGGEST 
THAT HE I S , I N.A LARGE C I TY .  










A9 .• ACTUALLY THis I S  NO T STUP
.
I D ' AT ALL e  I T  SI MPLY SHOWS THAT THE 'K l .NG . 
CO ULD WR I TE ,  A RATHER UNUSUAL ACCOMPL I SH.i!EN T I N  ·THO SE DAY.S AS  
U SUALLY .  ONLY THE CL ERGY CO ULD :  WR I TE. 
Q1 0. WHAT MADE S I R PA :TR .I CK LAUGH WHEN HE READ THE F I RST L I NE OF THE 
K . I NG 1 S  L ETTE R? 
A1 0. 
A6_. OF COU RS_E NOT! 11Pow11 MEANS HEAD., I T  I s  THE SA�E AS OUJ� 11PO _LL It AS 
I N  11POLL-TAX11 •  AND 11POLL I NG PL �CE , 11 WH I CH O R I G I NALLY MEANT WHERE 
Q7. 
A7. 
HEADS ARE COUNTEDe 
CAN YOU TRANSLATE L I NE 1 0? 
·· .. -
A1 3. THE L I V I NG STR I NGS OF THE LYRE av WH I CH HE SI TS AND S I NGS. 
Q1 4. WHAT I S  A LY RE? 
A1 4. 





I F  YOU WE RE TO BREAK TH I S  P ATTE RN UP I NTO TWO G ROUP S, HOW WOULD YOU 
DO . ' 1 T? 
THE ANGLED SPAR  SEEMS TO SU GGEST L I GHT AS 
TH ROUGH A P R I SM� SP AR . I S  A M I NERAL WH I CH 
C RYSTALS. (P R I SMS) . 
I F  THE POEM I S  ABOU T THE PO ET1S W I FE ,  HOW 
11 RED 11 AND 11 BL UE 11 OF L I NES 5, 6,  AND 9? 
I T  I S  BROKEN UP I N  f.>ASSI NG 
SPL I TS ·READ I LY I NTO 
DO YOU ACCOUNT FO R THE 
A3e THE�E WO RDS, OF COU RSE , SUG GEST THAT THE MAN HAS HAD A D I FF I C UL �  TI ME 
OF I T  o: 





THE AN TECEDEN � OF THE P RONO UN 11 1 T 11 . I S  T�E_LAKE WATER OF L l�E 1 0. 
THE PO ET� OF COVRSE ,  DOES NO T ACTUALLY HEAR THE LAKE WATE Re WHAT 








A1 0. I T  . I SN.t T  CL EAR:  I N  THE POEM, BUT .I T·M I G FIT BE THAT HE  I S  PL EASED · BV 
THE P RO SPECT O F  A VOVAGE1 O R  THAT H E  WAS PL EASED·BECAUSE· O F  H I S  
SELECT I ON BV THE K I NG .  
Q1 1 .  WHV D I D  H E  WEEP WHEN H E  READ THE SECOND L I N E? 
A1 1 .  
A7 . THAT WASN'T HARD , WAS . I T? 11WE C l:.I MBED:THE H I LL TOGETHER. 11 
QS. Now, C AN vou GUESS AT 11CAN T I Ell AND TRANSLATE L I NES 1 1  AND 1 2? 
AS. 
A1 4. A LVRE I S  A HARP-L I KE MUS I CAL I N STRUMEN T  USED BV THE ANC.tENT GREEK S• 
Q1 5. ACCO RD I NG TO H I S POEM WHAT I S  THE DUTY O F  AN ANG EL ?  
A1 5. 
AJ. NATURALLY ,  YOU WOULD PUT THE 11A ll AND llBll TO GETHER, ANO THE 1 1c 1 1  ANO 
1 10 11 TOG ETHER, AS ABBAABBA COCDCD .  
Q4� Yo u HAVE ONE  G ROUP OF  s·1.iNES ANO ONE  OF 6.  TH I NK O F  s K EY S  ON  A 
P.iANO t S VO I CES S I NG I NG ,  ANO AN S-TENTAC.L ED SEA MONSTERe CAN YOU 
TH I NK OF A NAME FO R THESE S L tN ES? 
A4. 
AS. THE NAMES O F  THESE COLORS A RE SYMBOL S. RED COMMONLY STANDS FO R 
LOVE AND V I TAi.iTV , AND BLU E  FO R COU RAG E  AND LOYAi.TV. 
WHY DO YOU SUPPOSE J'HE STAR STOP S SHOW I N G  I TS COLORS WHEN O THERS 
WAN T  TO WATCH I T? 
A4. TH I S  I S  A DEV I CE KNOWN .AS FO RESHADOWI N G .  HE I S  SUGGEST I N G  THE . 
TENS I ONS WRI CH BUI LD  UP  I NTO A STO RM. 
Q5� CAN YO U EXP LA I N  THE L I N E, 1 1A NAT I ON O F  MEN SHALL R EST BENEATH I TS 
SHADE11? 
A1 J. HEA R I N G  SOMETHf NG  I N  THE DEEP HEART'·s CORE  WOULD MEAN REMEMBER I NG 
I T  FROM H I S BOYHOOD. 
Q1 4. Now, CAN vou EXP RESS VERY SiMPLY THE MEAN I NG OF THE ENT I RE P O EM ?  









A11. AGA I N  THE POEM_ DOESN 1 T_MAK E; TH I S  . CL EAR , BU T Mo s i:  L I K ELY HE REAL I ZED 
Q12. 
A12 . 
THE DANGERS OF THE VOVAG�. 
, llWHA 11 MEANS 
TH I S  HAS DON 
11wHo . II To . WHOM 
TH I S  DE I D?U  
DO ES TH I S  P RONOUN REFER I N ,  "0 WHA I s  
AS. "MoN i E 11 
JO HN , I 
I S  11MANV 11 AND UCAN T I E 11 MEANS HAPPY . - 11AND MANY A.HAPPY DAV , 
WE'VE HAD W I TH ONE ANO THER. II 
Q9 � You·cAN EAS I LY TELL WHAT 11MAUN "  MEAN S ,  CAN 1 T  vou?  
A9; 
A1 50 DEEP THOUGHTS A RE THE DUTY OF AN ANGEL o  
Q16. WHY HAS PoE CAP I TAL I Z ED THE WO RD "Lo vE "?  
A1 6. 
A4. THE P I ANO .WAS THE R I GHT CLUE AND 110 CTAVE 11 I S  THE NAME FO R THESE 
E I GHT L I NES.  110cTo 11 MEANS E I GHT, As I N  11oC TET 11 AND 11o cToP us . 11 
' 
., 
Q5. ' I N THE SAME WAY TH I NK OF TH I NG S  MEAN I NG six: 6 HO RNS P LAY I NG TO ­
GETHER ,  O R  WHAT YOU WOULD CALL QU I N TUPL ETS I F  THERE WER� S I X  OF THEM;  









ABOVE I Tll 
SEEMS TO BE 'TELL I NG US  HERE THAT H I S  Wl f"E -fs EXP RESS I ONS  OF 
LOYAL TY ARE I NTENSELY P ERSONAL TH I NGS  AND FO R H I S EARS 
THE L � I  NE, 11THEV MUST SOLACE THEMSEL VES WI  TH THE SATU RN 
MEAN TO vo u? 
A5� TH I S  LI NE J 0 1N I NG D I RECTLY THE I DEAS:OF.11MAN 11_AND 11 TREE�  TELLS US 
THAT THE MAN I S  OF  NAT I O NAL I MPO BTAN9E e 
Q6. WHAT I S  THE FU RTHER I N TENS I F. I CAT I ON (BU I LD I NG-UP ) OF THE S I M I L �  I N  
THE TH I RD STANZA? 
A6 . 
A1 4� THE POET I S  �ONG I NG FO R THE PEACE THAT HE KNEW I N  H I S  YOU TH AND 
WH I CH HE HAS LO ST I N  THE C I TY .  
Q15. WHAT I S  THE FO RM OF TH I S  POEM? 
A1 5. 
1 4  
















REFERENT OF TH I S  P RONOUN I S  THE ELDERN KN I CHT O F  S TANZA 21 AND 
THE K I NG S I NCE S I R  PATR l,CK OBV,I OUSLY KNOWS THE LETTER I S  F ROM 
K I NGe 
WOULD THE VOYAGE BE P A R T I CULARLY DANGEROUS? 
THt.S WORD MEAN S llMUST1·11 NATU RALLY .  
BV THE USE OF  ONE WO RD BURNS SUGGESTS EXTREME AGE I N  THE L A S T  S TANZA. 
WHAT ·, S TH I S  ONE WO RD? 
A16. HE CAP. I TAL I ZED l ·T TO SHOW THAT LOVE I S  A GODe 
Q17._ Do vou SEE ANYTH I NG UNUSUAL I N  THE L I NE,  11WHERE LovE 1 s  A GROWN-UI? GOD? ll 
A17. 
A5 •. No , NE I THER SEXTET NO R SEXTUPLET WO RK S• THEY CHANGED THE SPELL: I NG AND1: 
C ALLED I T  SESTETe 





SATU RN .I S ONE OF  THE PLANETS OF  ·THE SOLAR SYSTEM AND WH I LE NO O NE 
ELSE CAN SEE THE L. I GHl OF THE P OET 1 S  STAR , ALL CAN SEE THE PLANET. 
TH I S  L.I NE AL SO CONTA I NS THE ONLY EXTENDED ALL .I TERAT I ON OF  THE P OEM. 
CAN vou P.,i CK ·, T �our? 






As THE TREE . CAN BE STRUCK DOWN tl N I TS P.R I ME BY L I GHTN I NG ,  SO W I LL 
THE MAN BE STRUCK DOWN I N  H I S P R I ME• 
CAN YOU TH I NK OF  A S .I NGLE WORD WH, I CH M I GHT EXP RESS WHA T  THE POET 
MEANT BV "AN iMMENSE AND HOLLOW DARKNESS11? 
I T  I S  A S I MPLE LYR I C  OF TH REE S I M I LAR,STAN ZAS RHYMED ASABe THE METER 
I S  QU I TE I RREGULAR BUT SEEMS COMPOSED MOSTl.Y O F  ANAPESTS AND DACTYLS 
I N  TETRAMETERSe FREQUENT SPONDEES A RE AL SO FOU NDe 







A13. THE T l  ME O F. V EAR WAS SUCH THAT A VOYAGE WOULD' BE ·  OANQE.Ro us. 
Q1 4. WHAT .O MEN . O F  BAO LUCK HAS .  ONE OF  S . I R PATR I CK ' S  MEN SE.EN? 
A14. 
A1Q,. THE WORD 11 TO TTER 11 I S  ·THE ONEo BV · I TS USE  BURNS MAKES U S  P ICTU RE THE 
O LD COUP LE BETTER THAN MANV WORDS O F  D ESC R I P T I ON COULD HAVE DONE. 
Q11. WHAT 'IS THE H.iLt. THAT IS SPOKEN O F? 
A11 .• 
A17. We: USUALLY. THI NK O F  CUP I D  ( A  LI TTLE eov )  AS BEING THE GOD OF  LO VE. 
Q1 $ .  WHO .  ARE THE HOU R I? 
A1$. 
A6. THE ME·TER ·I S  P RETTY REGULARLY I AMB I C  P ENTAMETER .  
Q7 • .  No w, CAN YOU DEFI NE A SONNET? 
A11. TH .I S  ALLI TERATION  I S  FOUND IN THE REP EATED " s "  SOUNDS OF " SOLACE�" 
11SELVES,1 1 ANO 11SATURN. 11 
Q12. S I NC E  A LYRIC IS A POEM  WHICH EXP RESSES A S I NGLE E MO T I ON ,  CAN VOU • 
STATE I N  ONE WORD THE EMO T I ON D EALT WITH IN THIS POEM? 
A12. 
A7. PERHAPS THE WO RD "sAONESS 11 · WOU!..O BE THE BEST ONE WO RD SYNONYM FO R 
TH I S  PHRASEo 
Q$� HAVE YOU NAMED THE MAN?  HERE I S : A C LU E :  I N  "STRONG  ROO TS STRETCHED 
DOWNWA RDS  INTO THE EARTH. II WHAT  P RO MI N EN T  AME R I CAN WAS NOTED FOR 
HAV I NG H I S  ROO TS I N  THE SO .I L  O F  THE LAND RATHER THAN IN I TS C I T I ES? 
A16. IF YOU FOUNO_.ANY, CONGRATU LA T.I ONS �· WHl � E TH_E POEM I S  F I Lt::EO W I TH 
IMAGES ANO FI GURES ,  NONE O F  THE M  ARE QU I TE D I S T I NCT ENOUGH','TO B E  
EAS I LY t:.ABELEDo 
·Q17. HO WEVER, YO U CAN F'i ND SO ME EXAMP LES OF A LLI TERAT I ONo WHAT ARE THEY? 
A17. 






A1 4 •• THE OLD MOO.N (A FULL_ MGON ) 'SEEN NESTLING ·IN -THE CRESCENT OF. THE NEW 
MOON IS TAKEN AS A SIGN OF AN IMPENDING STORM• 
Q1 5.· You CAN, SIMPLY FROM THE SOUND oF IT, TRANSLATE, 11To WEET THEIR 
CORK-HE ILO SCHOONE 11; TRY IT. 
A1 5. 
A1 1 • .  TH� S HILL is,_oF COURSE, THE HILL O F  LIFE. THE SLEEP AT THE VOOT OF 
THE HILL SIGNIFIES DEATH. 




A 1 2. 
A1$ •. THE HOURI ARE THE FEMALE SPIRITS OF THE·MoHAMMEOAN PARADISE •. 
Q1 9 .. To WHAT DOES PoE COMPARE THE GLANCES OF TME HOURI? 
A19  • .  
A7 • •  You HAVE JUST DISCOVERED THAT'A SONNET IS A SPEC.IAL KIND OF LYRl'C 
HAVING IAMBIC PENTAMETER LINES, DIVIDED INTO OCTAVE AND SESTET. 
THE RHYME SCHEME YOU DI SCOVEREO l.S A COMMON ONE BUT THERE ARE OTHERS. 
Q$ •. WHAT DOES THIS SONNET MEAN? 
AS. 
A1 2 •• THE· WORD •IS 11LO:VE.11' THIS IS A LOVE LYRIC. PERHAPS MORE LYRl'C 
POETRY DEALS WITH LOVE THAN ANY OTHER SUBJECT. HOWEVER, DEATH 
(OR LI FE ANO DEATH ) WOULD RUN IT CLOSE SEC.ONO. 
AS •• Yeu DIDN'T REALLY EXPECT us TO ·TELL You, DID you? 
Q9 . WHO WERE THE' HEROMAN KINGS WHO WALKED THE EARTH AND TALKED TO Goo? 
A9. 
A17  •. SOME OF THE ALLl'TERATIONS EMPLOYED. BY VEATS. ARE 11HAVE-H.IVE-HONEV,ll 








A1 ,5. THIS l ·S TRAN SL ·ATED AS 11To WET THEIR"CORK-HEELED SHO ES . "· 
Q1 6. WHAT 00 i.'l�ES. 29 AND' JO TELL YOU ABOUT. THE _SCOTCH LORDS ?_ 
A1 6� 
A1 2.  �I NCE THE POET S I MPLY C�LLS ONE THING BY ANO THER NAME,  TH I S .�I GURE 
·f S A METAP HO Re 
Q1 3! CAN YOU FIN D  ANY su.uq:s IN THE POEM?  
A1 J. 
A 19.  THE GLANCES OF. THE i:lOU R I  A RE COMP ARED TO BEAU TY SUCH AS ;THA.:T OF A 
STAR. 
Q20 .. WHAT ·,5 I T  THAT lsRAFEL 'Is NOT WRONG  I N  DESF  .. I SI NG? 
A20 .. 
AS. KEATS COMPARES a·t s THRILL AT D I SCOVER.I NG THE ANc'1 ENT GREEK POETRY 
(THROUGH THE TRANSLAT - I ON  OF CHAPMAN ) TO THE THR.iLL CO RTEZ (AC TUALLY , 
.IT WAS BAL BOA )  MU ST HAVE FEL T  AT' DISCOVERING THE PAC .I F l .C 0cE�N •. . 
DANNY DEEUE R 
A9� TH .IS ; I S AN 0L O ·TESTAMENT REFERENCE.  TH�RE WERE MANY OF  THESE  K I NGS 
---THE MOST  I MPORTANT ONE  BEING  DAVID.  
Q1 ff. CAN YOU  EXPLA I N  THE ME.TAPHOR 11FOR THE AX IS LA I D  AT THE ROOT OF THE 
TREES , 11 AND RELATE IT TO THE P .INE TREE S I M. I LE?  







A1 6. THESE :L� NES TEL� YOU BOTH TH�T � THEY ARE "DAND I ES tt AND .THAT THEY ARE 
NOT SEA-FA R I NG  MEN BU T ARE ALONG STR I CTLY AS PASSENGERS. 
Q1 7 � I N  SP � TE �F THE FACT THAT T�E SCOTCH LORDS  WE RE LA�TH (LOATH )  TO 
WET THE I R  FEET, WHAT HAPP ENED TO THEM? 
A1 J. THERE ARE TWO .I N : THE F I RST STANZA:  LOOKS LI KE  THE RAVEN ; AND . LOOK S 
t:. I KE THE SNAWe 
Q1 4. CAN YOU F� ND  A METAPHO R � N  STANZA 1 ?  
A1 4. 
. .  
A20 .  I SRAF EL DESP l ·SES UN I MP ASS I ONED SON G ,_ O R  SO NG w,rTHOUT DEEP FEEU I N G .  
Q21 . CAN YOU EXPLA I N  THE U S E  O F  THE WO RD "LAU REL S "  � N  LiNE 21 ? 
A21 . 
P ERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY (1 792-1 $22) 
Q1 • WHAT CAN YOU SAY OF THE FO RM OF TH:1:s POEM?  
A1 . 
OZYMAND IAS 
A1 0 .  As THE P I  NE TREE WAS A SYMBOL FO R ONE MAN t SO I S  THE WO RD �1 TREES " 
SYMBO�I C OF MANY MEN . MANY MEN ARE TO D I E� 
Q1 1 .  WHAT AGENCY I S  COMMONLY THE CAUSE OF THE DEATHS OF MANY MEN? 
A1 1 .  
Q1 . THE "TH I RTEEN S I STERS BES I DE THE SEA" REP RESENTS OUR  COUNTRY e  










A 1 7 .  THE L IN E  11THAIR . HATS THEY SWAM ABOONE 11 SUGGESTS , AS WE'.HAVE SUSP ECTED 
ALL ALONG 1  THAT THE SHIP WAS· SUNK • .  
Q 1 S .  WHAT Is THE TRAGEDY O F.  THE ' ScoTCH LAD'I ES AS SUGGESTED BY S TANZAS 9 
AND 1 0? 
A1 S. 
A1 4. 11FRo STY POW11 CONSTITUTES A METAP!iO R' IN THAT IT · MEANS ' F'ROST-V IN 
APP EARANCE ,  NOT A HEAD COVERED WITH ACTUAL F'RO ST. 
Q1 5e JU ST TO MAKE SU RE YOU HAVEN 1 T  F'O RGOTTEN 1 VIHAT WOULD YOU CALL THE 
REPETITIO N  OF' 1 1B 11 SOUNDS IN L IN ES 4 ANO 51 
A1 5. 
A21 . A LAUREL WREATH WAS WO RN ON THE HEAD AS A BADGE  OF'  HONO R O R  ACCOM­
PL � SHMENT IN ANC � ENT GREECE AND RoME ? 
Q22. WHAT IS THE LAUREL ACTUALLY? 
A22. 
Q1 . HERE IS AN EXAMPLE OF' A SPEC IAL F'ORM OF' LY RIC e  CAN YOU ' DENT I F'Y IT? 
A1 . 
A1 . I T  IS WRITTEN .IN 4 EIGHT-L IN ED . STANZAS , THE METER IS IRREGULAR 
.IAMB.IC HEP TAMETER ( SE VEN F'EET) 1 AND  Tl:IE RHYME SCHEME IS  A BABCCCDe  
Q2; TH.IS P O EM .IS LARGELY IN THE F'O RM O F'  A CONVERSATIO N .  CAN YOU NAME 
THE SPEAK ERS ? 
A2. 
A1 1 .  THE ANSWER CALLED F'O R HERE IS "wAR. 11 OF' COURSt , 1 1EPIDEMIC , 11 
11P ESTILENCE,  II llD I  SASTER,  II O R  MANY O THER WO RDS WOULD WO RK t BUT NOT 
IN THIS P O EM e  
Q1 2.  D o  Y O U  K N O W  VMO THE MAN ·, s Now? HE  COMES F'ROM Tl:IE NORTH, HE I 6 A 
L EADER  OF' THE P EOPLE ,  HIS SUDDEN DEATH ' I S  F'O RETOL D 1  AND A WAR IS COM.I NG?  
A1 2 �  
A1 . THE  THIRTEEN S� STERS REP EAT THE IDEA O� lHE THI RTEEN ORIG INAb COLONIES;  
LATER THESE BECAME STATES • 









A1S.- THE Sco tCH LAD' I ES CAN ONL Y  WA I T  FO R AN EVENT THAT W I LL N EVER COME 
TO ' P As s ,  T:HE RETURN oF THE ScoTCH Lo RDs .  
Q1 9 •• · WHAT DOES  THE FACT THAT  ·THEY W fLL CONT.I  NUE TO WA I T  .TELL ·you ABOUT  
COMMUN I CAT I ONS  I N  THE 1 3TH CENTU RY ?  
A19 .  
A1 5 .: TH I S  I S  A N  ALL .i TERAT I ON.  No n ce: THAT THERE ARE S I X 11 B 1 s 11 I N  �THESE 
TWO L I NES.  
Q16.. TH I S  P OEM ' EXP RESSES VERY S I MPLY THE LOVE Oi:' AN OLD COUPLE  FO R EACH 
OTHER.· WHAT I S  THE NAME OF A P OEM WH I CH EXP RESSES A S I NGL E EMO T I ON ?  
A 16 .  
A22. THE LAU REL ' I S  A TREE HAV I NG SH I NY ,  O VAL , EVERGREEN L EAVES. I T  I S  RE­
tAT.EO TO THE SASSAFRAS . 
Q23. 1 18ARD 11 I S  ANO THER NAME FOR S I NGER  O R  POET.  WHY DOES POE  SAV THAT 




A2. .  
· I F vou- REMEMBER THE QuEsT 1 owa ON  Ke:AT 1 s  POEM ON F 1 RsT LOOK I NG I N TO 
CHAPMAN 1 s  HOMER vou SHOUL D °KNOW THAT TH .I S I S  ASONNET.  
-
WHAT CHARACTER I ST I C S OF  THE SONNET DO  YOU F I ND .I N  TH I S  P OEM? 
A2. THE SPEAKERS ARE 11F. t LES"'!O N-PARADE 11 AND . THE 11CoLO R-$ER�EANT . 11 
Q3. CAN vou GUESS FROM THE POEM I TSELF WHO OR  WHAT 'a s MEANT BY 11F I L Eq­
ON;;PARADE" ?  
A3. 






I F  VOU DON ' T  KNOW, FOLLOW THE QUESt l O NSe  
I N  SECT I O N 1 1 1  THERE I S  A T I ME SH.I FT0 . THE  WAR I S  O VER ( THERE I S . 
s '1 L ENCE) , BUT WHEN Doe:s THE POET MEAN . av 11ToDAY 11? 
THE HOUSE  OF  L l· BERTY WOULD . BE THE NAT I O N  .WE KNQWe 
. THE STATELY KEV BV WH I CH WE LOCK ED O U R  AMER I CAN DOORS WAS A DOCUMENT 









' .  
A1 9,. FROM THE T I ME �A SH I P  L EFT P'O RT UNT I L  I T  RETU RNED ,  THERE WAS NO COM-
MUN I  CA�l ON  BETWEEN THE P EOPLE AT  HOME AND THOS E  AT SEA.  
Q20. WHERE WAS THE SHi P WRECKED? 
A20 ;. 
A1 6 .• SU.CH A P OEM · I S  CALLED  A. L Y R I C . TH I S  ONE  M I GHT FU:RTHER BE DES-I GNATED 
AS  A LOVE LYR I C . 
Q1 7.  THE POEM I S  ROUGHLY · I AMB I C· TETRAMETER AND .T R I METE R .  A F I NAL SYLLABLE 
I S  OF.TEN OM I T.TEO . Do  YOU REMEMBER WHAT TH I S





Poe:  · SAYS · THAT l sRAF EL I S  THE BEST, S I N GE,R BECAUSE  HE I S  THE WI SEST. 
WHY WOUL D AN ANGEL I N  -HEAVEN HAVE OCCAS I ON TO S I NG OF  G R I EF AND HATE 
ALONG W I TH JOY AND LOVE? 
A2o I T  �AS 1 4  L I N ES AND CAN BE D I V I DED I N�O OCTAVE ANb SESTET. ­
Qj. Do Es ·I T  HAVE A REGUL AR RHYME SCHEME . L I KE THE: SONNET of:- KEATs? 
AJ. You SHOULD GET A CLUE  F ROM THE COMMON PHRASE "RANK AND F l ( E:� " 
11F.1 L ES-ON-PARADE S.I MPl.Y MEANS THE ROWS O F  COMMON SOl. D (f.=RS 1 ONE  OF· 
WHOM ACTS AS A SPOKESMAN. 







THE P OET MEANS NOW1 - O R  AT LEAST THE ·  TODAY WHEN HE WROTE  THE POEM ,  
WH I CH WAS A T  THtcl.OSE OF WO RLD WAR · 0NEo TH I S  ACCOUNTS FO R THE 
nD�EP AND ANX� OUS S l l.ENCE 11 O F  l. � NE  2 P ERHAP S .  
WHAT DO YOU I MAG I NE 11THOSE  B RONZE l. .I P S SLOWLY OPEN " TO MEAN? CAN YOU 
P I CTU RE A SCENE WH I CH WOULD MAKE TH I S  l. .I NE SENS I BL E? 
TH .I s  DOCUMENT WAS THE DECLARAT SON  OF . I NDEPENDENCE. THE SAME I DEAS WERE 
. I NCO R.PO RATED I NTO THE CoNST.I TUT .I ON .  
BENET SAYS  THAT NONE SHOULD COME I N TO - THE UN.I TED STATES BU T THE FREEe 






A20. THE Sl:l l P WAS WRECKED HAL FWAY BETWE EN DUMF' EEU..: .I NG  �ND ABERDOURe  
Q21 . How ' MAN� FEET  DOWN DO ES  THE SH I P  uiE? 
A21. 
A17 . THE NAME F'OR : TH I S OM I SS I ON 1 s - CATALEX I S ; I N  THE F I RST ·ti.' rNE A P AUSE  
(CAESU RA) TAK E S  THE PLACE O F  THE UNACCENTED SYLLABLE OF  THE  LAST  
F'OOTe  I N ' O THER L i NES AN ' UNACCEN TED SYLLAB�E I S  ADDED  (Fi::M I N�NE END I NG ) .  
Q1 s .  I s  TH,l S RHYME SCHEME REGULAR  O R  ·, RREGU�AR  FO R '  THE TWO S TANZAS? 
A18. 
A24. PO E HAS. THE ANGEL ECHO I NG HUMAN EMO T I O N S  RATHE R  THAN ;HEAVENLY 
EMO T I O N S  P E RHAP S I N · PREP A RAT I ON ' F'O R H I S  L AST S TANZA.  
Q25. WHA T  COCILD · YOU SAY I N  PLACE O F  11 THi s I S  A WORL D O F  SWEETS AND SOU RSt ll 
WH0I CH WOULD MEAN THE SAME? 
A25. 
AJ. YES . ANO NO l WE COULD SCHEME . I T  ABA BACACDEDEDE BY COUN T I NG THE TWO 
1r1 NGS 11 AS V0I OL ATl ONS  O F  THE PATTERN. I T  I S  BETTER SCHEMED ABABACDC 
EDEFEF , AND EVEN THEN SOME OF THE RHYMES ARE F O RCED• 
Q4� OZYMAND I AS WAS AN ANCl ENT K i NG  OF  EGYP T WHOSE  RU I NED S TATU E  WAS D I S­
COVERED I N  THE DESERT.  WHAT I S  A SYNONYM F'OR  llANT I QUE 11 U SED I N  L I NE 1i 
A4. 
A4. THE 11CoL O R-SERGEANT 11 I S  I N  CHARGE O F  THE REG I MENTAL FLAGS ' I N  A BR.I T I SH 
ARMY UNS T.- COL O R  S ERGEANTS WERE USUALLY ' CHO S EN AFTE R  'LONG EXP E R l'ENCE 
I N  THE Aru�Y , AND WOULD THE REFO RE BE I N  A PO S I T I ON TO ANSW�R THE RE­
CRUi T1 S QU EsTi O N S. 
Q5. How WERE  THE MEN CALLED TO G ETHE R  I N  THE BR I T I SH ARMY? 
A14.. I MAG I NE -THE POET . ST.AND I NG I N  FRO N T  O F  A B RO N Z E  STATU E  O F  ·THE MAN 'AND 
SEEM I NG TO HEAR H I M  SPEAK • 
Q1 5. Do YOU KNOW OF ANY  MAN WHO F I TS : 1 N TO THI S  P O EM WHO HAS S TATUES  
ERECTED TO H I M? 
A1 5. 
. .  
YES, SLAVERY WAS ES TABL I SHED Wl•TH THE EARL I EST  COL·O N I ES• 






A21.. THE SH I P  L I ES JOO FEET DOWN . A . FADOM ( FATHOM) I S  A NAU T I CAL TERM 
FO R A MEASU RMEN T OF  S I X FEET. 
Q22� THi s P O EM I S  A BALLAD o HAV.I N G  ' READ THE POEM ,  CAN YOU TELL WHAT A 
BALLAD I s? 
A22. 
A1S. I T  I S  I R REGULAR;  ABCBADDD I S  M ATCHED W I TH 'ABABACDC .  (Pow � s  P RO-
NOUNCED TO RHYME w'1 TH "ao . II ) 
WHAT - ARE SOME QUAL I TI ES YOU COULD NAME AS APPLY I NG TO TH I S  POEM? 
A25• . TH I S  WO RLD I S  A WORLD OF CONTRASTS , OF OPPO S I TES• A COMMON PH RASE 
· I S ,  IJTAKE THE B.I TTER WI TH THE SWEET. n 







110LD , "  O F  COU RSE , . '1 s GOO D ,  BUT 11ANC I ENT 11 I S  EVEN B ETTER •. 
WH.I CH OF  THESE WORDS I S  NEAREST I N  MEAN.I NG TO 11v'1 sAGE : 11 11 EVI L-DO I NG, 11 
"vi V I SECTi oN , 11 O R  11coUNTENANCE " ?  
THE MEN WERE SUMMONED O R '  CALLED TO GETHER B Y  THE BLOWI N G  OF  A BUGLE • 
. 
How DO YOU KNOW THAT THE SERGEANT DOES NOT WANT TO DO WHAT HE HAS 
To Do? 
THERE ARE NUMEROUS STATUES TO -------------------• Two OF THE MOST 
FAMOUS ARE I N  THE • MEMO R I AL I N  WASH I NGTO N ,  D.C . ,  ------....,;;--------..... 
AND I N  PARK I N  CHfCAGO . 
THE STATU E  SP EAKS 
WERE ( NO T  NAMES) 
I •  
O F  THREE DEATHS WH I CH AFFECTED H I M  DEEPLY•  
THESE THREE P EOPL E? 
WHO 
A5o YES t  THE ACTUAL SLAVE TRADE WA S NOT ABOL l .Sl:fED UNT I L  THE . M I D-N I NE-
TEENTH CEN TU RY t AND SLAVES WERE SMUGGLED I N  UNT I L  C.I V I L  WA R T.IMES0 
Q6. THE MATER.I AL .I N PAREN THESES I S  G I  VEN AS A COMMENT ON THE POEM ANO 
I S  NOT PART OF  THE PO EM P ROPER.  WHAT I S  THE RE .I N STANZA 1 TO CAUSE 









A_ BALL AD ·1 S A SONG OF  THE P EOPL E. WH I CH TELLS /!< STO RY •· 
TH.I S  POEM CON S I STS O F �  1 1  FOUR-L .I NED BALLAD STANZAS .  LOOK AT THEM 
AND SEE 1 F : vou CAN DE'.TE RM I NE THE CHARACTE R I ST I CS  O F  THE BALLAD . 
S TANZA. • ( THi s I s  HARD , BU T WORK AT I T . )  
A1 9. 11S i MPL i c i TY , 11 11S I NCER I TY , 11 •  ANO 11 TENDERNESS 11 ARE SOME CHO I CES YOU · 







"GLADNEss, 11 :  " Jov , 11 ·AND "HAPP I NESS 11 . ARE ALL SYNONYMS · FO R  11BL ISs 11 ;  
HAPP I NESS I S  P ERHAPS THE B EST ONE TO  USE  HERE. 
A MORTAL WOUND OR A MO RTAL BLOW I S  ONE WH l 'CH CAUSES  DEATH ;  I S  TH I S 
THE  MEAN I NG I NTENDED I N  11MORTAL MELODY 11?  
11COUNTENANCE 11 I N , THAT I T  MEANS FACE . O R  FEl\TU RES I S  TME R I GHT CHO I CE .  
( You MAY LOOK UP  "vi vi sECT I ON . 11 ) : 
WOULD vou : oEsCR I BE THE K 'i NG  AS GOO D ,  EV I L,, O R  P ROUD FROM THE APPEAR­
ANCE OF  THE STA TUE?  
A6o THE SERGEANT 1 s FACE I S  P AL E' ANO HE D READS WHAT HE- MU ST WATCH0 :  
Q7 • WHAT  .I S .I T  THEY MUST WATCH? 
A7. 
A1 6. THEY WERE H l.S MO THERt H I S  SWEETHEART , . AN_D H I S  SON •  
Q1 7o  CAN YOU NAME THEM? 
A1 7. 
A6. HE l:IAS WARNED THAT NONE SHOtlLD ENTER· WHO • ARE NOT .· F REE:,  ·V ET· THERE"ARE 
THOSE ALREADY HERE WHO ARE SLAVES AND' MORE ARE · CONSTANn.V ENTE R.I NG .  
Q7. l F  THE O R i G'I NAL TH I RTEEN STATES WERE THE nMOTHER 11 OF  OUR COUNTRY , 











TE-TRAMETER AND: l ·AMB-. c TR IMETER L·rNES ,  . RHYMED ABCB..  . 
MAK E AN ACCENT PATTERN FO R AN _ :
.
I AMB I C TETRAMETER L 'l .N E ;  FO R AN :I AMB I C  
TR I METER L I N Eo : 
THE T I GER 
A 27,. No , THE ·l _DEA I S  CERTA I NLY NO:T 1 1FATAL ll ; THE WO RD HUMAN I S  A�_MO ST;. p ERF.ECTL v :SVNONOMOUS  ·w1 TH "Mo RTAL II '1 N TH'I s SEfll SE� 
Q28.. CAN YOU EXP RESS .I N  ONE SEN TENCE �THE . I D EA ;THAT POE EXP RESSES: I N  T:!-IE 
F.I NAL STANZA? 
A6. You WOUL D HAVE TO CALL' H 0I M P ROUD. GOODNESS AND :EV l.LNESS. CANNO T :BE -
DETERM I NED BY APP EA RANCE ALON.E e  Q7. WHAT I S  THE I DEA EXP RESSED I N  L I NES. 6 ,  .7 , AND  8?  
A7.  
Al. THE REG I MEN1 HAS  BEEN CALL ED OUT I N  PARADE FO RMA T I O N :TO WI T�ESS THE 
HANG� NG OF DANNY DEEVER.  
Q8. WHAT . TWO TH.I NGS  HAVE THEY DONE TO DANNY DEEVER  TO SHO W THAT HE HAS 
D � SGRACED THE ARMY? 
A 1 7,. OBV.I OUSLV , · : VOU CAN 1 T  '1 F,  YOU DQN 1 T  KNO W THE . POEM l_S ABOUT ------
------·· BU T I F  YOU DO , YOU P ROBABLY KNOW THAT H I S MO THER WAS 
---- • H-� S SWEETHEART ANN RU TL EDGE,  AND H I S  SON NANCY HANKS 
TAD ------· 
Q1 8 .  I N  SP EAK I NG OF THE DEAD WHAT DO ES THE POET MEAN B Y  1 1UN ST I RRED L � P S 11 ?  
A 1 8 .  
A 1 .  A s  A SON G ROWS TO BECOME A MAN , so HAS OUR  COUNT�V G �OWN av ADD I NG 
MO RE STATES. llMy SON 11 WOULD BE  AN . 1  ND I V I  DUAL EMBL EMAT I C  OF THE 
NATl ·ON AS f<. WHOLE.  
Q8� WHY . WOULD BEN ET CHOOSE PLYMOUTH ROCK RATHER THAN ANY  O THER STON E 









YOU R  PATTERN SHOULD .LOOK L I K E  :TH I S : - 1 - 1 - 1:-.1 ; AND THEN , '- 1 - 1:- 1 •  
WHAT I S  ' THE RE ABOUT :THE P:O ET 1 S  D ESCR.l,PT I ON OF THE MOON I N  STANZA 7 
WH I CH MAKES YOU TH rNK OF A PERSON ? • 
Q1 . WHAT I S  THE F I RST TH I NG THAT YOU NO T I CE ABOUT THE SEN TENCES I N  TH I S  
PO EM? 
A1 . 
A2g •• I F  P6E  AND I S RAFEL WERE TO CHANGE .PLACES ,  I SRAFEL M I GHT NO T S I NG SO 
WELL , AND PoE  M� GHT WR l�E MUCH GREATER PaETRY �  
Q29.· I DENT.I FY THE F I GURE OF SPEECH EV01'DENT· I N  11WHO SE HEARTSTR I NGS -ARE A 
A29.· 
LUTE�  It . 
A7 •. THAT THE STATUE ·HAS SU RVl .VED BOTH THE SCUL PTO·R WHO_ :C REATED 1. T AND THE 
K I NG H I MSELE I S  THE . I D EA EXPRES.SED. 
Qg. SHELLEY EXPRESSES TWO MA I N  l :DEAS .I N  TH.I S .SONNET; WOULD YOU L I KE  TO TRY TO EXPRESS THEM I N  YOU R , OWN WO RDS? 
Ae;. 
Q9 •. 
THEY HAVE REMO VED H I S BU TTONS AND · STR l. PES.  
STR I P.ES OF  RANK .A RE SYMB,OL S OF PR I DE FO R ANY 
l N  STANZA 2 , ·  DO YOU TH� NK THE COLO R-SE RGEANT 
QUEST� ONS TRUTHFULLY? 
( THE SH I NY. BU TTONS AND 
SOL D I ER. ) 
ANSWE RS THE TWO 
A1 e;.. WHAT. THE PO E·T REALLY MEANS I s  UNs:n RR I  NG - O R  UNMo v;1 NG L I  PS. (HE HAS 
SUBSTI TU TED . THE PAST FO R THE PRESENT PA�T I C I PLE � ) I N  O THE R WO RDS ,  
THE DEAD ARE S I L ENTe 
Q1 9. WHY .I S  THE PRONOUN "H 1 M 11 CAPI TAL I ZED I N  THE LAST L' I NE OF TH I S  
SEC T I ON?  
A1 9 •• 
Ag._  As EVERY H I GH SCHOOL FRESHMAN SHOULD KNOW, PLYMOU TH ROCK - -� S · THE 
L EGENDARY LAND I NG PLACE OF ·THE P I LG R.I MS. AND THUS 'FHE FO.UNDAT I ON OF NEW ENGLANQo  · • 
Q90 WHAT DOES BEN ET WARN ABOUT ROCK ? 
27 





A25. THE NEw. MOON HOLDs THE AULD Moo�.r , 1 N H.i R · ARME� ONL y·. A P ERsbN: HAs 
ARMS . ·  THE F I GURE OF SP EECH WH I CH AT:TR I BU TES HUMAN CHARACTER I ST I C S  
TO t NON-HUMAN . TH.I N GS I S  CALLED P ERSON.I F,I CAT-I ONo . 
Q26. Wt TH THE EXCEP T I ON OF TH .I S ONE P ERSON I F I CAT I O N ,  THE LANGUAGE OF  
11Si R PATR.I CK SP ENs 11 i s  ALMOST  P URELY D ESC R I P T,I VE. D o  you SUPPOSE  
THAT THi S · I S A COMMON TRA I �  OF  BALLADS? 
A26. 
A1 .  EACH SENTENCE I N  THE '.  P O EM IS A QtlESTI ON---AN I NTERROGAT I VE SENT.ENCE o 
Q2 . THE POEM -I s ADDRESSED TO THE T l  GER .  DOES TH I s i N -I TSELF  CONST.I TUTE 
A P ERSONi �� CATi oN?  
A2. 
A29. BECAUSE TH I S '1 s A COMPAR I SON EXP RESSED D I RECTLY (w'1 THOUT  THE USE O F  
11L .I K E 11 O R_ llA s il ) � 'S T '1 s , A METAPHOR .  ANO THER F I GURE OF  SPEECH I S  U SED THREE . T I MES I N  THE SECOND S TANZA. . . �"" 
WHAT  I s  1 T? -
N!,� THE � DEAS ARE THE . UNDUE P R I DE K I NGS  ( ANO O THER P EOPLE ,  Too )  ; ARit 
L I KELY TO FEEL I N  REGA RD TO MATER I AL POSSESS I ONS , AND THE SHORTNESS 
AND I NCONS I STENCY OF L I FE .  · THE STATU E '. HAS AS YOU CAN SEE outL�STED 
A9. 
Q1 0.  
A1 0 .  
. , ... THE K I N G ,  BUT EVEN I T  I S  RU I NEDe 
PERHAP S THE 
O VERCOME BY 
I N  THE LAST  
D EEVER FACE 
COLO R-SERGEANT :I S B E I N G  EVAS I VE .  THE SOLD. I ERS ·ARE P RO BABLY 
THE HORRO R OF  WHAT THEY ARE WATCH I NGe 
PART OF STANZA 2 ,  WHAT FU RTHER HUM'i L t A T·I ON MUST DANNY 
BEFORE HE Is HANGED ?  
.. . A 19 .  THE P ERSONAL P RONOUNS ARE CAP I TAL l_ Z ED -WHEN TAEY REFER TO Goo O R  
CHR.I ST� 
Q20. WHAT EXACT T.iME  .I S REFERRED .TO! I N  THE OPEN I NG STANZA OF SECT I ON I V? 
A20.; 
Q1 0�  
A1 o.' 
THAT ROCK CAN CRUMBL E ;  MEAN I NG THAT NO MA'l'TER HOW 'SOL I D  THE WALLS  ARE 
THEY CAN BE DEStRO�ED e 





YEs ,  , , T 1 s . BALLADS ARE AMONG THE · OLDEST POEMS OF �HE L ANGUAG E ,  
AND MAN L EARNED TO DESC R I BE BEFO RE HE L EA RN ED T O  WRI TE I MAG I NA- · 
T I VELYe  
Q27e 11M.I RRY MEN 11 MEANS 11ME RRY MEN 11 0I N L0I NE 21 . WHAT O THER FAMOUS ENGL I SH 
L � TERA RY F� G U RE HAD A G ROUP OF MERRY MEN? 
A27� 
A2. I T  WOULD SEEM TO BE A P E RSON .I F I CA T I C:> N .  S.I NCE  THE POET  I N  FRAM I NG 
THE �UEST I ON S  I MPL � ES !HAT T�E T� G�R  CAN UNDERSTAND THEM , HE I S  
ATTR I BU T I NG  HUMAN QUAL I T I ES TO THE T I GERe  
TH.I S QUE S T I O N.I NG  I S  REALLY A D EV I C E  OF THE  POETe 
Ql:IEST.i o NS ACTUALLY D I REC TED?  
To  WHOM ARE  THE 
A'YJ� I N  THAT P O E  ATTR I BUTES HUMAN CHARACTER I S T I CS  TO ;'I NAN I MATE O BJECTS , 
H E  I S  U S I NG P ERSON I F l CAT I ONe  
QJ1 ; 11THE I ND� AN BURYiN� G ROUND 11 Di sPLAVED TEN REGULAR STAN ZAS O F  FOUR " 
L I NES  EACHe ARE THESE STANZAS REGULAR? 
A10 .  
Q11 .  
A11 " 
HENRY WADSWO RTH LON GFELLOW ( 1$07�1$$2) THE DAY I S  DONE 
HE I S  MARCHED BEFO RE ALL TH E ASSEMBL E D  S9L D I  E RS AND ·I S .  FO RCED TO 
S TAND BY H I S . OWN COFF I N• _ 
I N  STANZA 2 WE ARE TOL D  FOR THE F I RST T I ME WHAT DANNY HAD �ONEe 
WHAT WAS I T? . ' . 
A20 . THE T I ME I S  M.I DW.I NTER. THE c'1 v 1 L  WA R ENDED . AP R I L  9 ,  1$6.5. WAS ASSASS I NATED AP R I L  14. 
"'!9"---------------
Q 21 . CAN YOU E XPLA I N  TH I S  M I DWi NTER REFERE�C E?  
A21 . 
A10�  
Q11 .  
A11 .  
THE REVOLUT I ON HAD TO BE FOUGHT WH I L E  THE HOU SE WAS BE I NG BU I L Te 
' ' . . . . 
I T  WAS NECESSARY EVEN THEN TO F I GHT TO P RO TEC T THE I DEA O F  L 'I BE RTY . 










RosiN : Hooo , OF  COU RSE ! TH I S  I S  NOT 
SOU RCE OF 
TEMPO RARY 
WHAT DOES 
THE ROBIN Hooo STO R,I ES " i s  
WI TH "S 1 R PATRICK SP ENs. " 
THE WORD 1 1s-I TS 11 SIGN 1 FY · IN 
42 - . 
STRANGE S INCE  THE O R I G I NAL 
TO BE  FOUND . IN BALLADS CON-
THE . F l  RST L
.I NE ?  
AJ. THESE QUESTIONS ARE  ASK ED oF · You , THE . READER.  







Q1 2 .  
A1 2 �  
No , THE NUMBER · OF  L INES IN tACH STANZA - VARIES F ROM 5 ·TO 8 0  
. .  
Do YOU D I SCOVER ANY REGULAR 'PATTERN OF INDENTION OF  THE L I N ES?  
' 
WHAT WOULD YOU SAY THE POET  DOES IN THE F l  RST THREE· STANZAS OF  THIS 
POEM?  
HE  HAO  KiLLE O  ONE  OF  HIS FELLOW SOLDIERS.  , 
WHAT  DOES THE COLO R-SERGEAN T MEAN .I N  STANZA J WHEN HE SAYS THAT 
DAN NY W I LL BE 1 1SL EEP l .N 1  OUT  AN 1 FAR TON ,I GHT 11 ?  
A21 . THE PQET 1-:!ERE i ·, S _ us'1 NG A OOUBL; E : f!EFERENC E ,  TO T!1E EN O OF THE C .I VIL 
WAR AND TO THE ENO OF WO RLD :WAR  ONE ( THE : 11 TO OAY 11 OF . SECTION 1 1  l )  
WHi CH ENDED NOVEMBER 1 1 ,  1 918.  
Q22. WHY "1 s THE WO RD 1 1Goo 11 NOT C AP -I TAL ,I Z EO  IN THIS LAST L .I NE OF THIS 
STANZA? 
A22;; 
A1 1 0  THE POET  I S : WARNING THE NATIO N  THAT UNLESS SUCCEED IN G  GEN ERATIONS ARE - -WILL I NG TO CONTINUE THE FIGHT TO P RESERVE ' L"IBERTY 1 IT WILL P E RISH • •  
Q1 2. THE �EARTM OF � THE FIRESIOE : w�s ACTUALLY THE CENTER OF THE HOUSEHOLD 
ACTI vi T l  ES.  WHO DO ES HE MEAN BY THE SAGES  WHO s'1 T THE RE?  
A1 2 .  
JO 





A2$. TH I S  MEAN S THAT THE K I NG HOLDS COU RT . , I N  DUMFE RLI NG , A TOWN . 
Q29. EssEN T I ALL� , WHAT K I ND QF STO RY DOES THi s BALLAD TELL? 
A29 . 
A4. WHAT THE POEM MEANS TO YOU W I  LL DEPEND ON  YOU R A B I  LI TV TO ANSWER THE 
QUEST I ONS .  You M I GHT NO T ,  NOR I S  I T  NECESSARY THAT YOU SHOULD ,  BE 
ABLE TO EXP RESS THEM I N  WO RDS FO R SOMEONE ELSE.  
Q5. Do YOU F I ND ANY S I M I LES I N  TH I S  POEM? 
A5. 
AJ2 . THE RE SEEMS TO BE .NO PATTE RN TO THE I ND ENT I ON ,OF THE LI  NESe  
QJJ. I s  THERE A REGU LAR REP EATED RHYME SCHEME? 
A1 . BY MEANS OF DESCR I P T I ON AND COMPAR I SON ,  THE POET TELLS OF H I S  MOOD 
ON  TH I S  PART I CU LAR EVEN I N G .  
Q2.. WHAT ONE WO RD WOULD BEST D ESC R I BE TH I s MOOD?  
A2. 
A1 2� TH I S  I S  S � MP LV THE COLO R-SE RGEAN T t s . wAV · OF  SAV I NG THAT DANNY W I LL BE 
DEAD TON I GHT. 









SAME REASO N I NG THAT CAUSED 11H 1 M 11 TO BE CAP I TALi ZED I N  THE · 
BEFO RE , TH. I S  WO RD REFERS NOT TO THE ONE  Goo BU T TO ANY DEi  TV . 
HAPPEN TO KNOW WHETHER O R  NOT THE L .I N E  11R I  SES ONE  WH I TE TOMB 
i s  A GOOD DESC R I P T I VE : Li N� O R  �OT? · 
A1 2� !HE SAGES ARE T�E LEADERS WHO MAti� THE NEW NAT I ON ·STRONG ;  THE HEARTH 
, 1:s  THE GO VERNMEN T I TSELFo· 
Q1 J. �HY I S  ANDREW JACKiON �EN T� ONED iN  66NNEC T I ON W� TH THE 11 LONG ROOF 








44 ·  
A29 • •  · TH I S  BALLAD ·1 s ESSENT I ALLY A STRA I GHT-FO RWARD TELL I NG OF A ,TRAGEDY 
AT SEAe 
Q30.·  BALLAD RHYME' I S  U SUALLY REGUL1.!.R. CAN YOU F I ND A STANZA O R  STANZAS 
AJO .  
A6 •. 
WH.I CH DOES NO T CONFO RM TO TH.I S  PATTERN? 
No t ·  THE POET DOES .NO T USE ANY' D l ,RECT COMPAR I SON Se 
ARE THERE ANY METAPHO RS? ( REMEMBE R ,  A METAPHO R CALLS SOMETH I NG 
SOMETH.i N G  EL SE� ) 
AJJ. AGA I N  WE F:I ND. NO RE�ULAR I TYe  THE MA l·N CHA�ACTE R I ST I C SEEMS. TO BE 
REPE T I T I ON OF CERTA I �  SOUNDS • .  





llMELANCHOLY 11 SEEMS THE BEST  SYNONYM TO F I T  THE MOOD OF M I LD ·SADNESS 
V-'H.l <!:H THE POET ES TABL I SHES • .  ( RESTL ESS�ESS I S  SU GG
.
ESTED BV L .I NE 1 5. )  
WH�T DECi DED CHANGE T�K ES PLACE AT THE BEG I NN� NG OF STAN iA 4 ° AND 
CO NT I NUES THROU GHOUT  TH E POEM? 
A1 J. HE MEANS TO SAY THAT I N  WHAT DANNY I S  NOW . GO I N G THROUGH , HE I S  _ALONE 
AND NO ONE ELSE I S  I N ' H I S SHOES.  
Q1 4. FROM READ� NG STANZA J.  ABOUT  HOW MANY ·MEN WERE THERE � N  A BR I T� SH 
REG; MENT OF TH I S  T; ME? 
A1 4. 
A2J. IT I S . THE TOMB OF I S  ON AN I SOLATE� KNO�L I N  OAK 
R.I DGE CEMETERX .I N  SP R I N GF I ELD ,  I LLi l NO .I S . I T  I S  A TALL SHAFT AND 
.
I S  
OF WH I TE L' I MESTONEe  
Q24. WI-iv I s  THE FLAG REFERRED ro AS -" RENT ,  SO ,I LED ,  BU T REPA I RED TH ROUGW: 
YOU R  ANGU . I SH ll ?  
A24• 
A1 J. S.I NCE TH E HOU SE I S  ST I LL BE I N G - E3U ! L1: t  THE . REFERENCE  TO J,A.CKSON SEEMS ALSO TO BE A REFERENCE ·  TO THE WESTWARD EX�ANS I O N OF  THE NAT I ON .  





A){)." STANZ A  4 ·, S RHYMED ABAB;  S TANZA ·  1 1 ' CONT-A.i NS THE · IMP E RFECT RHYME ,  
llDe:'.a p �  . . .  F'e:'i T. 11 
A6 • .  I T  WOUL!? BE HA RD TO F' I ND A POEM MO RE . H EAV I LY :  WE I GH TED W I TH METAPHO R 
THAii! TH I S  ONE.  I N  ADD.I T.I O!'J  TO  THE PERSON .I F I CA T I ON .THE WHOLE ,  P O EM "i s 
A METAPHO R  COMPAR I NG THE T I G ER TO SOME MANUFACTU RED ART I CL E .  
Q7 • .JU ST FOR FUN , WOULD YOU L I  KE  TO COUNT AND S EE HOW MANY METAP HORS YO U 
CAN TU RN UP? 
A7. 
I N  THE LAST : STAN Z A ,  11WHERE L , 11 11MELODY , 11 AND 11SKY 11 DEMAND FALSE  P RO- · 
N�NC:I AT.�O N  11MEL-O-D I E 11 ;  HOWEVE R ,  .I N  R EAD I NG THE P O EM COMMON P RONUN­
C I A T I ONS A RE U SED. 
QJ5� ONCE AGA I N  WE HAVE L I TTL E REGULAR I TY e  CAN YOU D I SCO VER THE METER O F'  
THE POEM? 
AJ5. 
AJ • •  THE P O ET ADDRESSES SOME P E RSON · AND TH l· S ADDRESS CONT I NUES ; UNTH. TAE 
P O EM \ I S  COMPLETED . 
Q4 • •  WHAT i s  .I T THAT THE POET  SUGGESTS MAY CURE H"i s  MEL ANCHOLY ?  
A4� 
A1 4. , THERE WERE A!:IO U T  900. THE P O EM F'URTHER  TELLS U S  THAT TH ESE ·  MEN , I N  
ACCORDANCE W I TH THE P RAC T I C E  O F  THE T I ME t  WERE ALL FROM O NE COUNTY 
·, N EN GLAND. 
Q15.  Ho w DO ES THE POET  MAKE THE READER AC TU ALL y SEE  THE HANG.I NG? 
A1 5 • .  
A24� · BECAU SE O F  THE P RONOUN llyo1:.1R 11 TH I S  I S  A C .I V.I L WAR REFERENCE. THE FLAG , 
SYMBOL O F  THE UN I ON ,  WAS TH REATENED W I TH • D ES TRU C T I ON , BUT ----------�� 
P RESE RVED THE UNi o N .  
Q25. · CAN · YOU EXPLA'r N WHAT THE P O E T  MEANS BY t 11LONG A S  Y O U  KEEP H I M  THERE 
SAFE, 11 i . E j t  �NFOLDED � N  THE FLAG?  
. ' 
A1 4 • .  HE . SEEMS TO WARN THAT L EADERS W I LL D I E  AND O U R  NATI ON  · W I LL REMA I N  
Q1 5 • •  
A1 5. 
,. STRONG ONLY  SO LONG AS  WE CAN REPLEN I SH THE I R RANK S •  · 
WHAT DOES S TANZA 4 TELL YOU OF ; THE  ECONOM.I C COND.I T I ON OF THE COUNTRY 












\A{j LL .I AM SHAK ESP EARE, ( 1 564-161 6) LOVERS LOVE THE SPR I NG 
0P � NiONS �AV VARY , BU� YOU CAN EASiLY COUNT TWENTY METAPHO RS _ I N 
TH'j S - PO-EM� 
"Ti GER  BU RN I NG BR� GHT" �a A METAPHO R. How DO YOU SUPPOSE THE POET . t 
ARR I VED AT ,·1 .T? 
THE MO ST F.REQU ENTLY RECU R R I NG METERS A_RE THE I AMB (- 1 ) AND THE 
ANAPEST · (-- ' ) �  
. 
Do YOU F'i ND ANY V.AR.lAT'i oN  'I N THE NUMBE R OF FEET TO THE L 'i NE? 
A4., H . E SU GGESTS THAT - 1 . F ·  HE 1-S READ TO , H l.S MOOD
. 
WI LL CHANGE. 








THE QUEST I ON ,  11WHAT 1.s THAT so BLACK · AGA I N ST THE S_UN? n L ET ! s  us SEE 
. .  ' 
H I M  HANGe  
Bv THE use; OF ONE WO RD THE POET CALLS FO R YOU R P I  TY AND SYMPATHY AS 
DANNY ' S  
I WHAT WO RD? HE DESCR I BES DEATH . I S  TH I S  
THE · POET . MEANS -THAT AS LONG AS THE . PEOPLE; (:rHE FLAG,  THE u �-, oN )  K EEP ' 
THE I DEAL S OF , THE N�T I ON W� LL B� STRON� _ AND RESP EC
TED� 
THE POET CHOOSES FLOWERS TO REP RESENT THE D I FFERENT SEC T I ONS . OF - THE 
COUNTRY . WOUL D YOU CHOOSE THE O RANGE .. BLOSSOM TO REP RESENT THE WEST? 
. .  
A1 5� THE COUNTRY WAS P ROSP EROUS W I TH LUMBER,  S� I P�U I LD I NG , �G� I CULTQ RE1  
A�D BU S� NESSo · IHE REFERENCE  TO THE ·W I NE I ND I CATES .THERE WAS BE­
G I NN I NG TO BE T I ME �FO R  PLEASU RE AS WELL �S FO R �ABO R� 
Q1 6. W�AT � S  THE WA RN� NG � N  REGARD TO TH� S STANZA? 






How MANY O THER U I NES Q1 • L.I N E  2 I S  THE SAME I N  EACH O F  THE FOUR  S TANZAS.  
ARE  REPEATED I N  ALL FOU R  S TANZAS ? 
A1 . 
Ai, ,  THE P O ET SEEMS HERE TO BE COMPAR I NG THE CO�O R O F · THE T I GER TO · THE 
�. . . 
COLO� OF, F I RE 1  O R  P E RHAP S HE  I S  TH I NK I NG O F  THE EYES OF THE T I GER  
GLOW I NG 1 I N  THE DARK FOREST. 
Q9� To WHOM DOES THE P RONOUN 11HE 11 I N  L 'i NE 7 REFER? 
A9• 
AJ7• 
YEs ,  THE �UMBER O F . FEET VARf ES THROUGHOUT · THE i POEM� -
DO ES TH's s E XTREME VAR,I AT"i oN I N  ALL I TS STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS MAR 
11 1 S RAFEL 11 AS A PO EM? 
I 
A5! No t HE SAY S  THAT 'j T SHALL BE A 11s '1 MPl;. E ANO HEARTFEL:r L AY (POEM,  SONG 
OR BALL AD ) .  
Q6. WHAT TYP E O F  P O EM , ·l S '1 T THAT THE POET TELLS I N  S TANZAS 5 AND 6 THAT 
HE DO ES NOT WANT TO HEAR? 
A6� 
A1 6.  THE WO RD "wH l MPERn  EL. I C I TS OUR P I TY ' I N  THAT WE A RE U SUALLY TOUCHED 
- " 
BY THE Wl'l l MPER I NG O F  A BABY O R  A PUPPYe  
Q1 7� How DOES  THE POET TELL u s  THA T  THE REG I MEN T ' S DEPARTURE WAS RATHER  
RAP .I D ?  
A26. MO ST O F  - U S  THS NK O F  :rHE WEST -I N THE SEN SE O F  THE - W 1  l. D  WES T  O R  THE 
COWBOY LAND OF TV. FLETCHER HAO SPENT - SOME . T I ME I N  CAL ,I FO RN-I A  ANO 
THE O RANGE BLO SSOM SEEMED TYP.'acAL O F  THE WEST TO H I M � 1 L. 
Q27 � THE .I MAGES OF '  THE F,1 RST TWO L I NES O F  THE LAST STANZA ARE  I MAGES OF 
THE C RUCt F'1 £1 0N O F  CHR,I ST.  Do THEY BELONG I N  A POEM ABOUT L I NCOLN?  
THERE, WE ' VE  TOLD YOU l 
A27! 
A1 6� THE P ROSP-E R I  TY ANO PLEASURE REQU I RE THE SAME V I G I L ANCE AS · SAFETY �NO 
SECU R I TY .  
' . 
o I 
Q1 7.  I N  S TANZ A  5 THE : NAT I ON I S  DESCR I BED AS STRONG AN� LAST I N G ,  BUT  THERE  
I S  A THREAT TO  '1 rs SECU R,I TY . How D O E S  BENET SYMBOL .I ZE TH-I S THREAT? 
A1 7 .  
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At.. T_H REE  O:THE.R L I NES ARE REP EATED I N  ALL FOU R ST·ANZAS.  
Q2. You W I LL �O T� THAT THi s SELECTi ON � s  FRO� THE �LAV As You L� K E  I T  
A2. 
. � - - - -
AND I S  A SONG.  Now CAN YOU TELL HOW TH I S  SEL ECT I O N  1 I S  L I K E  MANY 
OF OUR  MODERN SONGS? 
A�. THE ANTECEDEN T OF TH I S  P RONOUN 16 THE " i MMO RTAL HAND �� EVE 11 OF 
L .I NE )• 
Q1 0. I F  TH I S  1·s TRU E ,  WHY D.I D N.OT BLAK E CAP I TAL I ZE 11H E " ?  
A1 0' 
A37·· ( You MAY D I SAGREE ,  A�D R I GHTLY• )  P E RHAP S TH I S  QUAL I TY OF I RREGULAR­
I TY G I VES THE POEM L l�E �ND VERVE. 
Q)S. TH.I S POEM .I S A LVRi c �  WHAT S I NGLE  WO RD I NTERP RETATI ON  CAN YOU G I VE 
FO R THE WO RD 11LV R I C 11 ?  
AQ. H E  DOES N O T  WANT TO HEAR A POEM �V A G RE�T POET WH I CH W I LL REM_I ND 
H I M  OF THE STRUGGLE OF L I FE.  
Q7.� STANZAS 7 ,  f5 ,  AND 9 .I N  REAL I TY DEF I NE ONE  OF - THE MAJOR  CLASS I F l·CA-
Ti ONS OF P.O ETRVA REMEMBE R I NG WHAT YOU HAVE L EARNED F ROM P REvi ous  
QU EST I ONS ,  CAN YOU  TELL WHAT .I T  i s? 
A1 7.. THE USE OF THE WO RD nQU.I CK STEP 11 ( WH l.CH MEANS 90 STEP S TO ·THE M ·l·NUTE) 
AS COMPA RED wi TH THE 60 ' sTEP S TO . THE Mi NUTE OF THE DEAD MARCH OF 
L.I NE 5 TO WH.I CH THE REG I MEN T MARCHED ONTO THE F.1 ELD.• 
Q1 S. How WERE THE SOLDi ERS AFFECTED BY HAV I NG  WATCHED THE HANG I NG?  
A 1�  •• 
A27.,. THESE I MAGES REFER TO . THE PAS_S I ON  FLOWER. YOl:J ARE SUPPO S_ED TO BE 
ABLE TO SEE THE C ROWN ,  THE NA I L S ,  AND. THE . CROSS I N  THE ;FLOWE;Re 
Q28. OoES THE Fi NAL Li NE OF THE PQEM SEEM TO HAVE ANY ES�EC I AL S I GN I F I ­
CANCE FO R u s  TODAY? 
A2S.  
A1 7.. BY REFERR I NG .TO . I T . AS A GHO ST. fROM. THE . POEM :WE - CANNO T DEF I N I TELY I DEN T. I F� I T  AT P RESENT. 
Q 1$.  WHAT DO THE TWO L I NES l:N PAREN TrHESES SUG.GEST I S  ABOUT . TO ,HAPPEN? 
A1 8.  





. .  
A2;,, , Tf.IESE  REP EATED L' I NES  A RE ESSEN T l'ALLY THE SAME TH I NG AS THE CHO RU S ,  ' O R  REF.RA I N , OF P RESENT-OAY ' SONGS•  
QJ. How MANY ' L 'I NE S  DO ES SHAK ESP EARE USE TO EXP RESS THE  THOUGHT • •  N THI  s 
P O EM? 
AJ. 
A1 0  • .  MO ST Ll'IK ELY  BECAU S E  BLAK E HAS NOT MEN T i O N ED Goo AND DOES NOT WANT  TO .I NFLUENC E  H I S  READER 1 S  I N TE RP RE TAT.I O N.  
Q1 1 .  WHAT I S  THE 'F I RE REFERRED TO �N  L � NE  8? 
A1 1 .  
AJS. TH E WO RD 11SONG ll J S. THE CLO SEST .ONE WO RD I NTERP RETATION OF THE · WO RD 
11L Y R·a c . 11 
QJ9. I s  A . LYR I C USUALLY EXP RESS.l'.VE O F  FEEL I NG 'AND EMO T I ON ,  OR  O F  FAC TS 
AND I NTELLEC TUAL CONS.I DE  RAT.I ONS?  
AJ9 •. 
A7� THE TYP� REFER�EO TO I S t O F  COURSE , _ THE LY R I C .  I T  :1 s A SHO RT P O EM EXP RESS I NG A � I NGLE EMO T I O N  O R  FEEL I NG .  
QS . I N  THE F.I NAL S TANZAS , ·  T!'iE P O ET MAK ES A S TATEMENT WH I CH YOU
. SHOULD 
REMEMBER I N  REGA·RD TO H I STO RY .  I N  YOU R  ·ovm WO RDS ,  VMAT '1 s I T? 
A1 $.  THEY WERE .LEFT SHAKEN AN D WAN TED TO FO RG ET.  
A28� OU R A TTEMP TS TO SOL VE RACE P RO BL EMS  TODAY· STEM FROM THE FACT THAT 
THEY WERE NO T SOLVED AFTER THE. C .I V I L  WAR. MANY BEL I EVE THAT HAO 
L .I NCOLN L ·t vEo ,· THEY WOUL D HAVE BEEN_ MO RE  NEARL Y  SOL VEo . :  
Q29. TH E P O EM DEC .I D EDL Y HAS RHY THM, BUT I T  DOES NOT HAVE RHYME O R  METER 
A29.;. 
I N  THE REGULAR SENSE• Do YOU KNOW WHAT SUCH P O EMS ARE CALLE D ?  
" . 
A1$�  THESE L I N ES SUGGEST THE BEG I NN ·I NG OF A · S TO RM •  
Q 19 .  WHAT D O  YOU . UNDERSTAND B Y  THE RATHER I MP O SS I BL E SUGGES T I ON THAT THE 








AJ. EACH STANZA . HA S  .TWO L I NES O F  THOU GHTt  .MAK I NG A TO TAL OF E I GHT L I N�S.  
Q4. I N _ VOU� . cl�N . WO RDS , " WHAT I S  THE THOUGHT OF THE P O EM ? 
A4. 
A1 1 .  11F 't RE ll , oF  L:i NE g 1'1 s THE SAME F I RE O F  L 'I NE 2 ,  THE F I RE OF THE T I G ER 1 s  
EVES. F ROM , 11eU RN.i NG 11 '1· N L .I NE 1 ,  \'JE GET THE .I D EA THAT THE WHOL E 
T I GER : I S . CREATED F ROM F I RE.  
Q1 2.  WHAT DOES  THE  WORD 11s � N EWS 11 O F  L I NE 10  MEAN? 
A1 2. 
A'J9. THE  1:-YR I C  I S  AN A RT FORM WH I CH SEEMS ESPEC I ALLY D ES I GNED TO EXP RESS 
FEEL I NG AND EMO T I O N .  
Q4o. DO ES 11 J s RAFEL ll EXP RESS P R.I MA R I LV FEEL.I N G O R  THOUGHT?  
Alto.  
I T  I S  THAT THE SU REST EN JOYMENT OF . PO ETRY COMES F ROM HEA R I NG  I T  READ 
ALOUD (O R  READ I NG J T ALOUD YOU RSELF ) • . 
. . 
WHAT DOES THE P,OET T�L YOU THRO U GH THE S I M I L E 1 1CARES • • •  L .l l<E • • •  ARABS ll 
OF  THE LAST STANZA? 
WESTERN FOLK SONG (c. 1 S70) THE COWBOY 1 S LAMENT 
A29 .  THEY ARE C ALL ED F REE VERSE BECAU SE THEY ARE FREE F ROM THE RESTR I CT I ON S  
O F  RHYME AND METER.  
A1 9.  TAK EN L .I TERALLV,  TH I S  I S  NONSEN SE ,  BU T SYMBOL .I CALLV I T  S EEMS TO REFER 
TO AeRAH!<\M L I NCOLN•  
Q20 . THE  STORM ( SEE THE P AREN THESES ) ., S .I NCREAs'i NG.  CAN  YOU  TELL NOW  WHAT 








T'lME AND YOUTH ARE PA'SS I  NG. ENjoy THEM WH .iLE YOU CANe 
- 1  S .I T  POSs'i BL E TO REPHRA.SE  THE L .I NE, 11W't TH . A HEY t AND A HO , AND . A 
HEY NONl N0 11 SO THAT I T  MAKES BETTER SENSE? 
A1 2. THE WO RD 11 S I NEWS 11' : 1 s  SYNONOMOU S  W I TH ' " TENDONS. 11 
Q1 J. WHAT. P .iCTU RE DO YOU GET, FROM TH E S I N EWS BE I NG TWI S TED? 
A1  J. 
A40. WH.SLE THE ·THOUGHT I s , OF COU RSE , � MPO RTAN T., I T  I S  THE I N TENSE FEEL-
, I NG THE POET  EXP'RESSES WH I CH MAKE S  THE POEl\4 A SUCCESSFUL LYR I C .  
P E RHAP S YOU 'M .I GHT L'.I K E  TO . KNOW THAT TH.I S PO EM S EEMS TO E XP RESS PoE 1 S  
BEL:l EFS ABOUT  P O ETRY SO WELL THAT ONE OF H.I S B l  OGRAPHER I S  CAL L ED 
THE 0 STO RY 0, Po E 1 s L I FE l sRAFEL . 
A9 . TH0I S S I M I L E  SAYS THAT THE CARES WH I CH HAVE B EEN THE Ct(U S E  OF Tl:IE 
P O E T 1  s MELANCHOLY W I LL BE D .• SPELL ED BY THE POETRY- READ.I NG.  
Q1 0. WHAT ARE THE WO RDS BY WH.i CH . .  YOU 0I DEN T I FY THE S .I M I LES 0-F- STANZAS 
t ,  J,  6 ,  7 ,  9� AND 1 1 1  
, 
A1 0 .  
Q1 . A COWBOY SONG I S  CLOSELY REL ATED TO THE BALLAD CI N FACT,  MANY OF THEM 
ARE BALLADS ) o  DOES  THl S ONE FOLLOW BALLAD FO RM? 
A1 . 
RO BERT FROST. ( .1.$75- ) THE ROAD NOT TAKEN 
A20. THE: STO RM I S  ' Tl:IE C·l ·V I L · WAR WH I CH ,THREATENS TO· DESTROY· THE HOU.S E OF 
THE UN I ON e  










A5. No ; .  TH.I S I S  JUST A NONSENS I CAL REFRA I N .  As YOU WELL KNOW, THESE ARE 
EXTREMELY COMMON TODAY .  
Q6. SHAK ESP EA RE USED TH I S  L I NE TO TELL U S  HO W P EOPLE FEL T  I N  THE SP R I NG.  
How D 1 D THEY FEEL 1 
A6 . 
A1 3. PERHAP S ' THE ' POET  HAO I N  M I ND THE TW I ST I NG O F'  F l'BERS TO GETHER TO MAK E 
A CO RO . O R  ROP E .  
Q1 4; WHY DO ES THE P O E T  REFE R T O  THE 11D READ HAN0 11 A N O  "DREAD FEET11 1  
A1 4; 
S.i R WAL TE R SCO TT ( 1 77 1 �1 $ 32 )  LOCH I NVAR 
A1 00 THE P O E T . U SES S I X . WELL-DEF I NED S I M I L ES.  �THREE O� T�EM (L I N E S : 1 , 3,  
AND 7) EMPt.:OY THE WO RD 11As 11 ;- THE- O THERS (L I NES  6 • .  9 ,  AMO 1 1 )  EMPLOY 
THE ' WORO 111..:'iK E� n  
Q1 1 .  Dq YQU �i N� 0 ANY THi NG lN STANZA 5 TO SUGGEST A P E RSONiF t CAT� O N ?  




EXCEPT FO R THE :LACK OF' A REFRA I N ,  THE S I MPLE  NARRATI VE F,O RM MAK ES . .  
TH I S  A · TYP I CAL BALLAD • .  
WHERE 'i s LAREDO 1 
.. 
Q1 0 WHAT T I ME OF' YEAR DOES THE POET REFER TO I N  L I NE  1 1  
A1 � 
A21 . S I NCE THE QHO ST . I S ! BLACK AND l;N CHA I N S ,  I T  SEEMS QU I TE . EVI DENT THAT 
BEN ET I S  BEF'ERR I NG TO SLAVE RY . 
Q22.  WHAT I S  THE FO RM OF' THE P O EM? 
A22� 
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A6.. THEY . FEL T: JUST AS YOU FEEL :  I N' THE SP R I N G :  GAY t CAREFREEt  l. I GHT­
�EARTED , ·  EXH j LA RATED. 
Q7. D 1 .o THE L I NE ,  11WHEN B·l.RDS S l "NG , HEY o'l r:JG A D I NG ,  D rN G "  DO  THE SAME 
TH I NG OR SOMETH·l .NG D.I FFERENT? 
A1 4. THE 'POET I S  REFE RR I NG TO Goo I N  THE; 11;cT O F  C REAT I ON ,  AND THE I DEA 
I S  OF  AWE RATH E R  THAN FEARe 
Q1 5. WH·AT I S  THE I MAGE THE P O ET HAS I N  M I ND I N  D I SCUSS I NG THE C REAT I ON 
OF  THE T l  GER .I N STANZA 57 
A1 5.  
TH I S  P O EM TELLS  A STO RY e CAN  YOU  P I CK THE CO RRECT ANSWERS TO  THE FOLLOW I NG 
QUEST I ON S  TO RETELL THE STO RY ?  
Q1  • WAS YOUNG LOCH.I NVAR R.I D .I NG EAS T O R  WEST? 
A1 . 
A1 1 �  
Q1 2. 
A1 2; 
THERE ARE EVEN MORE' METAP HO R S  THAN � S I MIL E S. I DENT,I F I CAT'l O N  OF THE:M . ' . 
� S I N . P ART DEPENDENT O N  YOUR OPl N I ON O R  WAY O F  LOOK I NG AT THEMe 
Do YOU F� ND ANYTH I NG I N  STANZA 5 TO SUGGEST A P ERSO� I F I CAT� O N ?  
A2. LAREDO I S  I N  TEXAS O N  THE MEX.S CAN BO RD E R ,  SOUTH ANO : WEST  OF  SAN 
ANTON.I o. 
QJ. Wo ut. D ' YOU SAY THAT TH I s  SON G  I s  SEN T I MENTAL ? 
A1 0 ME REL Y  BY THE USE O F  THE O N E  WO RD "vELLOW11 THE P O E T  L ETS us KNOW 
THA T  .I T . I  S AUTUMN � 
Q2. WH.1 CH O F  THESE WO RDS I S  A SYNONYM FOR 11D I  VERG ED 11 : 11D,l SAG REED , II 
11 FORKED , 11 11uNj TED 11 ? 
A2. 
A22� THE P O EM I S COMP O S EO' O F SEVEN  STANZAS. THE METER S E£Ms I RREGULARLY  
TROCHA I C  W I TH A VARY I NG .  NUMBER O F  FEET  TO THE L I NEe  








.. A7 •. I T . DOES . EXACTLY THE SAME TH I NG ANO AC"l'UALLY ' s AS NONSEN·S I CAL As THE 
O THE Re 
QS.. WHAT ·wout.:D• YO.u: : SUPPOSE A 11P RETT,Y R·l .NG-T I ME "  TO BE?  . 
AS. 
A1 5., THE .I MAGE ·HERE U SED, I S  · THAT OF: THE SM I THY . O R  BLACKSM I TH SHOP. · 
(MACl:l.I N I  ST? . ME TAL-WO RKJ NG ? ). 
Q1 6� CAN YOU EXPL A� N L � NES  1 7  AND 1 S? 
A1 6� 
A1 . S.I NC E  YOUNG LOCH.I NVAR CAM E  OUT: OF THE WEST ,  ·H E WAS R I D I NG EAST. · 
Q2. DO ES .THE BORDER LOCHI NVAR ROD E  OU T OF  I ND J CATE THE EDGE o F--:ri'.i'E 
FO REST OR THE BO RDE R  COUNTRY BETWEEN ENGLAND ANO SCO Tl.ANO? 
A2 o 
A1 2. YE s , _  THE CA� I TAL I ZA T I O N  OF'  11T� MEQ PLLl S THE ·FACT OF'  'THE PdSSESS� ON OF'  
�O RR I  OORS  ,. CONS! I 
.
TU TE_8 A . P �RSON I F°i'CA T l  ONe  110.I STANT -FO O TSTEPS II ·ECHO.I NG  









I S  NO T A ;P ERSON I F'lCATfON S fNCE MEN 00 P O SSESS F'OO TSTEP S e  
I N  L0l K E  MANNER,  11l.I F'E 1 S  ENDL ESS TO .I L  AND ENOEAVO R ll CAN B E  CALLEO A P E R­
SON I F'.I CAT.I ON ( NOTE POSSESS.I VE FORM ) AL THOUGH CAP I TAL0I Z AT I O N 'i s CONCEAL ED 
BY THE 'f N f T I AL P O S I T'i oN OF' THE WO RD. F I ND ANO THE R  P E RSON .I F I CAT I ONe 
� 
YES , I T  I S , ALMO ST SL OP.P I LY ,  so , BU T THAT . I S  ONE OF' I TS CHARMSe I F  YOU WANT TO I NDUL GE I N  SEN T I MENT OCCAS I ONALLY , WALLOW I N  I Te 
Do YOU TH I NK s n.<.TEEN GAMBL ERS :WOULD BE  NEC ESSARY TO CARRY THE 
coweoY 1 s  COFFJ �? 
11Fo RK ED 11 I S  THE SYNONYM WHEN THE ·WO RD · i .s APPL I ED TO A ROAD. THAT 
MEN 1 S  OP .l:N I ONS D.I V.ERGED M I GHT WELL MEAN THAT THEY D I SAG REED .  
WHAT P RO BL EM FACES THE POET -. I N  TH
.I S  POEM'( · 
A2).. EACH STANZA HAS . O NLY ONE Rl'IYME t;F' · WE OM I T  THE . P.ARENTHESES WHI CH At.L 
Q24 •. 
A24 •. 
ENO WI TH TH E SAME ·wo·Ro. 
Tl'I E '
.





55 . . 
AS. TH.I S SEEMS TO· i:tEF'ER TO THE OLD ENGL .I SH CUST01-i1 OF' DANC I NG I N  A R I N G ,  
O R  C I RCL E ,  OU TDOORS ON THE G RASSe  
Q9. WHAT I S  ·THE ·  RHYME SCHEM E OF  THE PO l;:M? 
A9. 
A1 6. THESE ARE D � F'F' I CUL T L I N ES.  THEY M I GHT S I GN I F'Y L I GHTN I NG AND . RAI N ,  
Q1 7.  
A 1 7 �  
O R  THE I DEAS OF' SU RRENDE R .  ANO F'RUSTRATI O N  AT  TME I MMENSE POWE R  OF  
TH .I s TH.I NG Goo HAS C REATED . 
Goo E V I DENTLY WA$
.
PL EA�ED W I TH H I S  C REAT I ON I F'  HE SM I L ED ,  BUT WHAT 
P RO BL EM OF' RECONC I L I AT I ON DOES THE POET  F'AC E .I N L.I NE 20? 
A2e THE BO RDER REF'ERRED TO I s  BETWEEN ENGL AND AND SCOTLAND �  THERE ·  WAS 
CON T I NUAL WARF'ARE AND o i scO RD BE TWEEN THESE COUNTR I ES.  
Q3. WAS LocH'i NVAR ARMED O R  UNA RMED? 
A3� 
A1 3• THE RE. MAY BE O THERS, :  BU T 11 THE · RESTL ESS PULSE  OF' CARE 11 I S  SU REL Y. ONE  
- I N  SP I TE OF  THE F'ACT THAT THE PUL SE-BEAT I S  NOT  SOL ELY A HUMAN CHA R� 
ACTER I ST I Ce  
Q1 4. How F'AR DO YOU, P ROGRESS  '1 N THE P OEM BEFO RE YOU MEET WI TH ALL·l ·TERAT I ON?  
A1 4. 
. I 
A4� No 9 . HERE .: AGA I N  I S  THE EXAGGERATED QUAL .i TV OF BALLAD RY . AL SO .. I N- .  
VOL VED I s  THE EXTREME L O N  EL .• NESS OF  TH E COWBOY . s L I  FE. . Wl:IEN HE 
HAS P EOPL E ,  H E . WANTS LOTS OF  THEM . 
Q5. ARE  THE I DEAS EXP RESSED I N  STANZA 5 ,  0I D EAS OF  REAL,'I TY FOR THE LAREDO 
OF EARLY  T.I MES?  
AJ�  HE I S  FACED WI TH THE SA�E P RO BL EM ALL OF  �S CONSTANTL Y  MEE:f�  HE MUST 
CHOOSE BETWEEN ALTERNAT I VE COU RSES OF ACTI O N e  





ROAD HE TOOK THROUGH THE wooos?  . 
THE T l  TL E 
WOMEN � . NOT  
THE Rr;: : ·1 ·s A 
REFERS TO 
S I STE_RS t 
D EF I N I TE 
THE O R  l.G I NAL TH .I RTEEN STATES•  · THESE ARE : NOT  
BUT  UN I TS OF GOVERNMENTe  









A1 0 •. 
THE RHYME SCHEME - I S  ABACDDe  
EXAM I .NE THE LAST STANZA AND  SEE u=· YOU CAN TELL HOW I T  VAR I  ES F"ROM 
TH I S  RHYME SCHEME. 
A1 7�  THE POET F" I NDS I T  ALMO ST l.MPO SS I BL E  TO BEL I EVE Tl'IAT THE SAME Goo 
COULD C REATE THE F I ERCE T I GER  AND THE GENTL E LAMB�  
Q1 8.  I N  WHAT WAY I S  THE LAST . STANZA NO T A D.I RECT REP ET
.I T.I ON OF" THE F" I RST? 
A1 S ;  
AJ� Yo1:.1 M I GHT sAv Sco TT 11BoO-BOOED 11 HERE .  HE sAvs LocH.I NVAR wAs 11ALL 
UNARMED 11 AND VET HE HAD 11 A GOOD BROADSWO RD e 11 
Q4� WAS LOCH� NVAR TRUE AND BRAVE , O R  F"� CKL E AND COWARDLY ?  
A4. 
A1 4. THAT 1 s  R I GHT, NO FU RTHE R THAN THE ·T I TL E .  - TH I S  ALL I TERAT I ON OF" . 11o 1 s 11 
� s  CONT� NUED � N  THE . F"� RST STANZA) 11oAv • • •  QON E  • • •  DARK NESs • • •  oowNWARD . 11 
Q1 5. THERE I S  A . TO TAL ALL .I TERAT I VE QUAL .I TV TO TH.I S  POEM e  CAN YOU D I S- . 
CO VE R  WHAT I T  .I s?  
A1 5. 
A5. No , THESE ARE. ONCE AGA I N  SEN T l �E� T�L "I DEAS OF" WHAT I S . CONS I DERED 
APP ROP R I ATE TO DEATH I N  MO RE C I V I L I ZED SECT I ONS  OF" THE COUNTRY.  
Q6. CAN YOU S��  ANY PURPOSE I N  REP EATI NG THE F" I RST STANZA ATH THE END 
OF" THE SONG? 
A6. 
A4� I T  .I S  UNL I K ELY THAT ANY I MPO RTANT EVENT WO l.:JLD HAVE TAK EN PLACE HAD 
HE CHOSEN THE O THE R ROAD , BU T CHO. I CES MU ST BE MADE AND EACH CHO I CE 
MAK ES A D I F"F"ERENCEe 
Q5. THEN WHAT DOES THE POET MEAN I N  THE F: I NAL L I NE WHEN HE SAYS THAT H I S  
CHO I CE HAS MADE � THE 0°1 F"F"E RENCE? 
A25. 11THE WALLS ARE . SOL I D  A� PLVMOU!li Roc1< 11 BY THE : U S� OF" THE WO RD 11�s 11 
COMP ARES D I R�CTLV AND I S  A S I M I LE e  








A1 0 .  THE "AJ s "  OF TH I S 1 STANZA END I N  THE SAME SOUN D  AS THE "e ' s " ;  HOWEVER ,  
THE WO RDS ll T I ME 11 AND 11P R.I ME ,  1 1  BECAUSE OF  RHYME· O R  ACCENT,  D O  NOT 
Q1 1 � 
A1 1 .  
RHYM Ee ( 
Now LOOK AT THE FOURTH L I NE OF  ANY STANZA AND SEE I F  YOU CAN F I ND 
ANY P ECUL I AR I TY THE RE �  
A1 S �  AN EXCLAMAT I ON PO ,I NT FOLLOWS , THE 'SECOND WO RD 111· ·1 .GE Ri" . AND  11COUL D 11 
I N  THE LAST L I  N E  I S  CHANGED TO . llDAREe 11 
Q1 9. CAN YOU SEE ANY' REASON . FO R THESE CHANGES?  
A4. 11FAJ THFUL I N  LOVE AND DAUNTL ESS I N  WAR"  I ND I CATE THAT LOCH I NVAR  WAS 
TRUE AND BRAVE• 
Q5• D I D  LOCH I NVAR REST I N  THE SHADE OF ·  THE TREES AND GO RAP I DLY PAST 
ROCKS ,  OR D I D  HE CON T I NUE H I S  JOURNEY W I THOUT REST? 
A1 5. I T  . 1 s  THE EFFECT ACH I EVED THROUGHOUT  BY THE REPET I Tl O N  OF  "s� sou�DS o I N  44 L:I NES TH.i s  SOUND I S  REP EATED NO L ESS  THAN· 90 T I MES . · · ·  
Q1 6 .  THE  METER 'a s , :I RREGUL ARLY  .I AMB I C  A'ND THE L I NES CON S I ST O F  AL TERNA·TE 
TETRAMETERS AND TRI METERS. HAVE YOU MET TH I S  P ATTERN BEFO RE? 
A 1 6 .  
A6. THS S I S  QU I TE A COMMON P RACT I CE ,  BOT!i - I N  BALLADRY AND FOLK'- SONG·0 
I T '  ADDS '  UN.i TV AND A SENSE  OF  COMPLETS ON  TO A LOO SELY  O RGAN I ZED · 
B l  T OF VERSE� 
Q,7. EXCEP T  FOR THE NARRAT..S VE ,  WH I CH I S  SL f GHT,  I S  THERE MUCH D I FFERENCE 
BETWEEN THE FOLK SO NG AND A �YRi c? 
A5;. THE POET I S  ·AC TUALLY US I NG 11 ROAD 11 AS A SYMBOL , SOMETHI NG THAT STANDS 
FO R SOMETH I NG ELSE. , 
Q6. WHAT DO You TH I NK THE ROAD I S  SYMBOL I C  OF?  
A6;. 
A26. S I STERS SL EEP L I KE :  SWANS • .  I T  I S  NECESSA'RY . TO I GNORE THE P ARENTHE T I CAL 
REMARK �ND RESOLVE ( DETERM I NE )  THE TWO ACTUAL ELEMENTS COMPARED BEFORE 
THE 'S I M I L E I S  COMPLETE. . . 
Q27. WH I CH METAPHO R ·, N STANZA 4 'a s THE MOST  I MP RESS I VE TO YOU? (You CAN ' T  
BE WRONG ,i F YOU CAN P i CK OUT  EVEN ONE  METAPHO Ro ) 
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A1 1 i  OF cou�sE,  11 s� R� NG-�i ME 11 AND 11 Ri NG-Ti ME 11 RHYME� T� I S  I S - KN6WN AS 
I N TERNAL RHYME • . 
Q1 2. You ARE NOT THROUGH W I TH RHYME VET. THE RE I S  ONE MO RE P ECUL I AR I TY 
OF RHYME I N  THE POEM�  WHAT -I S :, T? 
A1 2.  
A 19�  I N  THE F I RST PLACE ,  . A SL l. GHTLV AL TERED REP ET I T I ON I S - MO RE EFFECT. I  VE 
THAN AN EXACT ' ONEe  THE EXCL AMAT I ON F?O I NT ADD S EMPHAS.I S ,  AND 11DARE 11 
Gi VES A MUCH MO RE POWERFUL I MPLi CAT I ON THAN "couLo . 11 
Q20. WHAT STRUCTURE DOES THE POEM HAVE? I GNO RE METER UNT I L  THE NEXT 
QU EST I O N .  
A20. 
A5� HE CONT I NUED� THE 11 BRAK E 11 OF L I NE 7 REFER� : TO A G ROUP OF TREES , 
BU T HE D I D  NOT . STOP . 
Q6. I s  A FO RD A BR I DGE O R  A SHALLOW PLACE? 
A6. 
A1 6 .  YEs , TH I S  I S  THE COMMON BALLAD STANZA.  ( SEE  "Si R ' PATR I CK SPtNs� ) ­
THE RHYME SCHEME I S  AL SO THE SAME. NO TE , HOWEVER ,  THAT LONGFELLOW 
ACH I EVES AN ENT I RELY Dl FFERENT EFFECTo 
A7. No ; AND I T  t l S WELL TO REMEMBER THAT CL �SS I F I CATI ONS  NEED· NEVER �E 
HARD AND FAST• THE FO RMS FREQUENTLY . O VERLAP . 
QS. CAN YOU DESC�·l BE THE STRUCTU RE OF THE SONG?  
AS; 
A6� I T  SEEMS THAT THE ROAD I S  SYMBOL I C  OF L I FE i  L I FE I S  OFTEN REFERRED TO 
AS A JOU RNEY , AND THE 11 ROAD OF L .I FE 11 'a s A SOMEWHAT TR-I TE ( O VERWO RKED ) 
METAPHO R. 
Q7 . THE POET DOES NO T TELL US ANYTH I NG ABOUT THE CHO I CE HE HAD TO MAK Eo 
WO ULD THE POEM HAVE BEEN BETTER -.- F HE HAD ? 
A7� 
A2.7• TMERE ARE ONLY Two : 11A HOUSE " SO STRONG AND BOLD 11 AND 11w·1 LL LAST T I LL 




SON I F I CAT I ON 1  THE LATTER SEEMS �HE MO ST I MP RESS I VE METAPHO Ro 
I N . THE FOU RTH STANZA WHY , ·a s . GEO RG I A  CAP










TH.I S P ECUL. ···AR.I TV '1 .s 'THE CON T I NUAL.L.Y �ECURR l ·NG pYL.L.Af3L. E ·  u·I NG , 11 AS I N  
"se R I NG , n ii R .i N � , 11 11s '1 NG , 11 AND 11� 1 NG . 11 
WHAT DOES THE ACCEN T ' MARK ON  THE WORD , 11C ROWNto ll .I N  THE TH.I RO l. ·, N E  OF  
THE LAST  STANZA i Noi cATE? ' . 
A20. !H E  POEM · I S ·  COMPO SED () F  6 F()U R-L' I NE� STANZAS. RHYMED AABB. ACTUAL.LY, 
I T  COULD HAVE BEEN WR I TTEN · 1  N TWO-L I NED STANZAS CALL.ED COUPL ETS. 
Q21 . CAN YOU MAK E A PATTERN FO R THE METER OF THE Fi RST TWO L I NES? 
A21 ., 
A6� A FO RD I S  A !?LACE WHERE A STREAM CAN BE WADED� 
Q7 • Oi 0 LOCH I NVAR ARR.i VE AT NETHERBY BEFO RE O R  AFTER THE BR I DE GAVE HER 
CO NSEN T? 
AL.F RED,  LORD TEN�YSON ( 1 $09-1 $92) 
. .  - --
BREAK , BREAK , BREAK 
AS. THE RE ARE 6 FOU R:...L I N EO STANZAS ( QUATRA I N S ) , ·  RHYMED ABCB. THE METER 
I S  ROUGHL.Y ANAP EST I C  TETRAMETERe 
A7• I T  I S  DOUBTFUL . THE POET  I S  DEAL I NG W I TH A COMMON EXP ER I ENCE OF 
MANK I ND ANO HE  WAN TS EACH READER . TO D RAW H I S  CONCLU S I ONS FROM H I S  OWN STO RE O F  CHO I CES•  
Q$. THE METER OF  THE POEM I S  SO I RREGUL. AR THAT I T  M I GHT  BE CALLEO 8FREE. 11 
I s  THE RHYME SCHEME AL.SO I RREGUL. AR1 
A2S . You THOUGHT TH I S  WAS HARD , 0'1 0N 1 T . vou7 You 1 vE KNOWN FO REVER Tf.lAT :  , 









.I S  MARK ALWAY,S MEANS THAT · THE ACCENTED SYLLABL E  I S  TO BE P RONOUNCED , 
1 . E . , CROWN-fQ.. 
A21.. YOUR PATTERN SHOULD LOOK L I KE TH t S :  
Q22. WHAT I S  THE tt 1 - tt FOO T CALL ED? 
A22� 
· - , _ ' - · ' 1 _ 1 _  1 _  I 
A7. HE ARR I VED AFTER THE CONSENT WAS G ; VEN , BU T BEFO RE THE WEDD I NG .  
QS. DO ES THE WO RD 11GALLANT 11 .I N L I NE 1 0  REFER TO THE B R I DEG ROOM O R  
TO LOCH.I NVAR? 
AS. 
Q1 . THj s I S  QU I TE A S lMPLE  LY R I C .  As YOU REMEMB�R , A LY R I C I S  A POEM 
( u �UALL! SHO RT) EXP RESS I NG A S I N GLE  EMOT I ON  O R  FEEL I NG� WHAT EMO T I O N  
O R  FEEL I NG DOES TH I S  POEM EXP RESS? 
A1 . 
PAUL LAWRENCE DUNBAR ( 1 S72-1 906 ) THE CORN-STALK F I DDLE 
AS. No , THE RHYME �CHEME I S  REGULAR . I N  TH I G  LY R I C .  I T  FOLLOWS · THE 
PATTERN ABAAB I N  EACH OF THE F I VE STANZAS • :  
Q9. Do YOU D; SCOVER  MANY . EXAMPLES OF F I GU RATj VE LANGUAGE I N  THE POEM? 






BEN JONSON ( 1 573-1 637 )  SONG TO C EL.  l A 
A22. I T  I S  THE TROCHEE� THE L I  NE I S  TETRAMETER EVEN THOUGH THE F I NAL SHO RT 
ACCENT I S  OM I TTED . TH I S  OM I S S I ON I S  CALLED CAT.ALEX I S  ( N I C E WO RD ) .  
AS. 1 1GALLANT , 11 OF  COU RSE, REFERS TO LoCH I NVARe THE NEXT L I NE CALL S. THE 
B R I D EG ROOM A .DASTARD AND .A LAGGARD. 
Q9. 0.1 D LO CH.I NVAR ENTER NETHERBV HALL AMONG F R't ENOS O R  EN EM I ES?  
A1 . I T  EXPRESSED REGRET AT ONE 1 S  I NAB I L I TY EVER TO •RECAP TU.RE ·T I ME ONCE 
I T  I S  PASSED . 
Q2. WHAT .I S THE ONLY 'POSS I BL E ACCENT PATTE RN FO R L.I NES 1 ANO 1 3? 
A2 •• 
Q1 . TH I S  I S  A P O EM BY THE F I RST OF  AMER.I CA 1 s  GREAT NEGRO POETS.  WHAT  
T I ME OF  VEAR  I S  E S TABL I SHED I N  STANZA 1 ?  
A1 .  
A9 •• THE POEM I S  ALMOST ENT.I RELV LACK l;NG  I N· F I GU RAT•I ON.  THE Y ELLOW WOOD 
OF L .I N E  1 - CAN BE CON S I DERED AS L I TE RAL AS ·WELL AS METAPHO R I CAL , AND 
TH E llJus T: AS F A I R 11 or L I NE 5 .I S  A WEAK S I M_I L E e  THE P O.ET DEP ENDS FO R 
H I S EFFECT ON  A STRA I GHT-FO RWA RD P RESENTAT I ON O F  THE POWERFUL META­
PHO R ,  THE RO AD OF L I FE ,  WH I CH OCCUP I ES THE EN T I RE POEM. 
Q1 . You KNOW THA T THE SEN TEN CE S I GNAL S  ARE THE CAP I TAL LETTER ANO THE 






Q1 . TH .I S  SEL ECT I ON . I S  QU I TE FAMOUS AS SOMETH I NG OTHER THAN A P OEMe  CAN 
YOU TELL WHAT .I T  M I GHT BE'l 
A1 . 







THE I ND I AN BURY I NG GROUND 
A9,. LocH'I NVA.R ENTERED AMONG EN EM I -ES s I NCE »THE. 11 B R.l .DESMEN t K I NSMEN t AND 
BROTHERS 11 WERE NOT H'1 s ,  BUT THOSE OF THE WEDD I NG PARTY . 
Q1 Q,. 0:·1 D THE :BR I  D E 1  S FATHER. MAKE LOCH.I NVAR WELCOME , O R  TRY TO F' I  ND  O UT  
WHAT H I S  I N TEN T I ONS  WERE? 
A1 0 .  
.
. 
A2. TH E ONLY POSS I BLE . ACCENT p:ATTERN I S  I t 1 1  THREE SUCCESS l .VE STRONG 
ACCENTS ; HOWEVtR ,  A PAU SE BE I NG ASSUMED BEFORE EACH ONE ( AS I N  
ll JOHN: ANDERSO N ,  MY Jo:11 ) MAKES IT I AMB I C  (- BRE·AK, - BREAK , - BREAK ) .  
QJ. CAN YOU DESC R I BE THE METER FOR T-HE REST OF THE POEM? 
AJ. 
A1 • I T· I S  LATE FALL;  THE CO:RN HARVEST I S  COMPLE TED . 
Q2. WHAT DOES THE POET SUGGEST BE� NG  DONE � N  STANZA 2? 
A2.  
JQHN D. �CCRAE ( 1 $72-1 91 8 )  I N  FLANDERS F I ELDS 
A1.. No , CuMM.I NGS. D.O ES NOT. USE E l·THER.e HE BEL I EVES_ .THAT THE WO RDS .THEM-SELVES. AND THE . WAY THEY ARE. SPACEO ( o R  READ ) SHOULD CARRY THE I R OWN 
MEAN I NG .  






A1 . TH; S POEM WAS SET TO . MU S I C AND I S  NOW FAMOUS  AS A SONG .  
Q2. DESCR� B� THE · F6 RM bF  TH; S POEM? 
A2� 
Q1 o WHAT I S  A WO RD ( O R  WO RDS )  WH I CH M l  GHT BE SUBST I TU TED FO R 11LEARNED 11 ?  
A1 . 
A1 Q.  THE FATHER 1 S . GREET I NG  WAS RATHER THREATEN I NG . •  HE ASK ED , HAND . ON 
SWO RD , WHAT LocHi NVAR -WAS DO l NG THERE. 
Q1 1 .  DO ES LOCH� NVA� A6M I T THAT · HE ST� LL LOVE� ELL EN , OR DO ES HE · SEEM READY 
TO G I  VE HER UP?  
A1 1 �  
AJ. THE METER .I S  MARK EDLY I RREGUL AR,  BU T THE UNDERLY I NG  PATTERN SEEMS TO 
BE ANAP EST I C  TR I METERe  
Q4. THE RHYME SCHEME I S  ABCB. HAVE YOU FOUND O THER POEMS WI TH TH I S  
RHYME SCHEME? 
A4. 
A2. HE SU GGESTS THAT A F I DDL E BE MADE FROM A CO RNSTALK AND G I VES 
D I RECT I ONS FO R DO I NG I To 
QJ. Do YOU TH'j NK SUCH A F.I DOL E WOULD REALLY WO RK ? 
AJ� 
Q1 . ' Do YOU HAVE ANY .I DEA WHERE O R · WHAT FLANDERS - M I GHT BE? 
A1 . 
A20 BY . CAP � T�L� Z I NG TH I S , HE DEf l N I T�LY ENHANCES TH� . I MPO RTANCE OF A 
Ju sT-SP R� Nci · (ONE  WH� CH HAS SUDDENLY BU RST FO RTH AFTER A B I GO ROU S 
W I NTER? ) .  








A2. TH I S  POEM I S  COMPOSED OF : 2  E I GHT-L I NED . STANZAS. 
QJ • .  DETERM I NE THE RHYME SCHEME FO R THE POEM .  
AJ. 
A1 . 11PEOPLE WHO ARE W I SE , 11 1 1EDUCATED 11 : COULD BE AN SWERS TO TH I S  QUEST I ON .  
Q2. As 11L EARNED 11 'j S USED 1 I S  .I T A NOUN ,  P RONOUN , O R  VE RB? 
A2. 
A1 1 .  
Q1 2. 
A1 2 .  
LocH� NVAR �EEMS READY TO G I VE HER UP . 
I F  YOU WE RE .I N  Et.:.L EN 1 S  PLACE AND BEL I EVED WHAT YOU HEARD , WOULD YOU 
BE EC STA Tl c ·  OR CHAG R I NED AT WHAT' LocH I NVAR SA i Q? 
A4. YES, 11S I R PATR� CK SP ENS ll USES I T  ( REMEMBER,  I T  I S  THE TYP I CAL BALLAD 
RHYME SCHEME ) �  LONGFELLOW 1 S  "DAV � S  DON E 11 FOLLOWS THE SAME P ATTERN . 
Q5. WHAT DO YOU UNDERSTAND THE POET TO MEAN BY 11 sTATELY SH� � s 11 ?  
AS. 
AJ. AC TUAL�Y ,  MANY OLD T I MERS REMEMBER SUCH F I DDL ES BE��G MADE FROM CO RN­
STALK S ,  BU T T�� s � s  NOT . THE POET 1 s REAL � NTENT I ON .  HE I S  ASK � N G us  
TO GO  ALONG W I TH H I M  . I NTO THE REALM OF FANCY . AND MAK E-BEL I EVE . 
Q4. AFTER THE F.I DOLE  .I S  MADE ,  WHAT W I  LL HAPPEN?  
A4. 
A1 • FLANDERS I S  P ROPERLY LOCATED I N  BEL G.'I UM;  HOWEVER ,  THERE A RE SECT I ONS  
I N  BOTH F RANCE AND HOLLAND WH.j CH  ARE . AL SO REFERRED TO AS  FLANDERS• 





A CH I LD · M I GHT SO TH I NK •  
GOOD MUD FEL T SQU I SH I NG 
FROM READ� NG TH I S  POEM 1  
Do YOU REMEMBER MAK � NG MUD P I ES 1  AND HOW 
UP BETWEEN YOU R  TO ES? 






AJ. THE RHYME SCHEME I S  ABCBABC B I FO R  EACH STANZA. • 
Q4. CAN YOU 0 I AGRAM THE METER OF THE F"I RST TWO L I NES OF  STANZA 2?  
A4. 
A2. 11\.EARN E0 11 I S  A NOON : 1 N  THAT I T  NAMES. 
QJ. DOES FRENEAU AGREE W I TH THE HL EA RNED 11? 
AJ. 
A1 2 e  THt S I S  TAK � NG AN UNFA� R ADVANTAGE. - OR D I D  YOU KNOW THAT 1 1ECSTAT I C tt 
MEANS HAPP Y , : ANO" 11cHAG R I NE0 11 MEANS D I SAPPO t NTED . 
Q1 3. D'a o LocH.I NVAR DR I NK THE y/I NE  OFFE RED l'l t M  O R  0'1 0 HE TH I NK I T  WAS 
Pai soNEO ANO ONLY P RETEND TO ·D R I NK � T? 
' 
A1 3.  
AS. THE WO RD 11 sTATELY 11 S I GN I F I ES TALL O R  LOF'TY ,D I GN .I TV .  THu s ,  STATELY 
SH.I P S  WO�LD BE SA I L  I NG . SH I  P S .  ( REMEMBER THE TALL SH.I P  OF  11SEA 
FEVER 11 ? )  
Q6� How DO YOU I NTERP RET 11THE I R  HAVEN UNDER THE H .fLL 11? 
•. 
A6. 
A4. THE NE I GHBO RS ( O R  AT · L EAST THE NE .I GHBO R G I RL S )  W I LL GATHER FOR A 
DANCE .  
Q5� DOES THE U S E  OF  NAMES I N  STANZA 5 SERVE ANY REAL P U RPOSE  FO R THE 
PO ET? 
A2. I N  L I NE 2 THE POET REFERS TO C RO SSES - RO W  ON ROW. TH I S  . t ND I CATES A 
CEMETERY• 





STONES? EVEN I F  YOU HAVE NO T ,  CAN YOU GUESS WHAT K I ND I T  M .I GHT BE?  
HE I S  L I TTL E ,  LAME , 1 QUEER ,  OLD , AND GO AT-FOO.TED . 
' 
WHY DO YOU SUPPOSE L I  NE  5 I S  P.R I NTED AS .I T  I s? 
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A4. I SENT . THEE LATE A RO S - .y WREATH : j. NO T . SO MUCH HONO - R I  NG THEE (NO TE rHAT . THE _ SU BST� TU T� O N  Of THE . TROCHEE ( SEE ttNoT so tt ABOVE ) FO R AN ·� A�B DOES . NOT C�ANG E · T�E NA�E ciF  THE �ETERe ) 
Q5. NAME THE METER FO R EACH OF THE ABOVE TWO L .I NES.  
AJ.  THE F I RST TWO L I N ES MAK E I T  CL EAR THAT FRENEAU DOES NOT AGREE W I TH 
THE LEARNED , BUT HOLQS TO H I S OWN BEL I EF.  
Q4� WHAT DOES THE WO RD ttPOSTU RE fl MEAN AS .I T  ,"j S U SED? 
A4: 
A1 J •. HE :D RANK . I T ; ALL R I GHTe THE - WO RD 1!QUAFF 11 MEANS TO D R I NK DEEPLY O R  
REPEATEDLY e  
Q1 4.; DO ES LOCH
.I NVAR NEXT ASK ELLEN TO DANCE .W I  TH H I M ,  O R - TO GO :FO R  A WALK 
ciN . THE CASTL E  RAMP ARTS? 
A1 4. 
A6. 11HAVEN 11 MEANS HARBO R� THE HARBO R UNDER THE H I Ll COULD MEAN THAT" �T 
I S  :p RO !ECTED FROM · T�E W I ND BY. THE H I LL ,  � R THE P�ET COULD BE - V I EW I NG 
THE SH I P  FROM THE H I LL AND I T  SEEMS TO D I  APPEAR · I NTO THE HA RBO R.  
Q7�- WHY DO  YOU  SUPPOSE THE PO.ET  FEEL S  THAT .I T  -
·I S  WELL ( GOOD ) FO R THE 
�i sHERMAN 1 s  BOY AND THE SA� LOR  LAD? 
A7� 
A5� YEs , HE I S  ASK I N� US  TO PART I C I PATE · I N  SOMETH I NG WH� CH ·� SN 1 T  REAL 
AND THE USE  OF ACTUAL P EOPLE AND ACTUAL NAMES MAKES I T  SEEM REAL TO 
us �  
Q6. DO . THESE NAMES SEEM CHARACTE R I ST I C OF NEGRO NAMES? 
A6�· 
AJ. I N  A M I G I TARY CEMETERY THE G RAVESTONES ARE rN O RDERED Rbws. 
Q4. WHO is THE SPEAKER � N THj s PO EM? 
A4. 
AtJ. THE : spAC.I NG OF ' TH I S  L I NE  !NO i.CATES D I STANCE AND .FA I NTN ESSe  THE WO RD 
11WEE tt I S  ABOUT  AS L I TTL E  A WO RD AS YOU CAN F: I ND e  







A5e THE F I RST I S . I AMB I C  TETRAMETER ; · THE SECOND , I AMB I C  T�lMETER� � N  .SP I TE 
OF  THE-. FACT· THAT WHAT SEEMS TO BE A '. FAL SE P RONUNC I AT I ON I S  FO RCED 
UPON 11HONO R I NG . u  
Q6. DOES THE PATTERN OF THESE TWO L I NES RECU R THROUGHO UT THE PO EM? 
A6. 
A4. POSTU RE I N  TH I S  POEM REFERS TO THE· PO S I T I ON I N  WH I CH THE DEAD ARE 
PLACED FO R BU RI AL · · · ' (W I TH u s :  P RONE ,  fEET TO EAST. ) 




HE ASKED HER · yo DANCE WHEN HE SA I D ,  11Now, TREAD WE A MEASU RE . ·IJ . 
I s  11GALL 'iARD 11 ANO THER WO RD FO R 11GALLANT 11 AND REFERS TO LOCH I NVAR ,  
O R  I S  I T 0 �  bANCE WH I CH WAS COMMON AT  THE · T� Mt?  · 
A7e I N  K EEP I N G W I TH THE . THEME OF THE. POEM, THESE TWO POSSESS THAT YOUTH 
WH I CH THE POET HAS " LOSTe 
Q$. THE LAST STANZA REP EATS THE F I RST BUT W I TH VAR I ATI ONS.  CAN YOU .  
EXPL A,I N WHY?  
AS. 
A6. YEs ,  ESP EC I ALLY THE NAME,  MELLl E SNow. SLAVES HAD NO F I NAt NAMES . 
AFTER THE EMANC I PATI O N ,  THEY c6vLD CHOOSt THE I R  OWN • .  MANY OF THtM 
CHO SE SYNONYMS FO R �L I GHT, 11 SUCH AS SNOW, FA I RCH.I L D ,  WH.I TE ,  STAR,  
AND THE L I K E.  
Q7. WH AT K ,I N D  OF DANCE WAS I T? 
A4. THE SP �AKER  � S  OBV I OUSLY ONE OF THE DEAD , ·BU R I ED I N  TH I S  C�METERY , 
SP EAK I NG FO R ALL THE DEAD. 
Q_5; THE POET SEEMS TO SAY THAT THE BATTLE I S  CON T I NU I NG WI TH I N  THE 
CEMETERY I TSELF.  WHA T DOES HE MEAN? 
A6. HE WH I STLES�  THERE I S  A CONNECT I O N  HERE BETWEEN Tf.IE -. BALOONMAN AND 
eAN , THE GREEK GOD OF SP R� NG �  PAN HAD THE FEET . OF A GOAT,  AND HE 
PLAYED ON P l  ES (wH.I STL Es ) .  
Q7. WHAT FOU R  CH LOREN , SYMBOL I C  O F  ALL CH I LDREN , DO YOU F I ND NAMED I N  







A6. YEs , I T  DOES . , THE METER I S  NOT P ERFEC TLY REGULAR ,  ESP.EC I ALLV , I N 
THE F I RST L I NEe  
Q7.  JOVE i s  THE : ROMAN SUP REME GOD .  HE ·, s THE SAME AS Jup  I TE  R e  
THE GREEK NAME FO R H I M  WAS ZEu s.  CAN YOU TH I NK O F  A FA I RLY COMMON 
ENGL I SH WO RD WH I CH DER I VES FROM THE NAME llJovE 11 ? 
AS • .  THE MAJOR  D I REC T I ONS  I N  WH I CH THE HEAD . M I GHT. BE PLACED ARE THE COM­
PASS PO I NTS---NO RTH ,  EAST , SOU TH , AND WE ST, AND O F  COU RSE , UP AND DOWNe 
Q6. WHO ARE THE "ANC I ENTS 11 O F  AMER I CA? 
A6. 
A1 S. 11GALL I ARD 11 WAS A L I VELY DANCE ,  POPULAR I N  ENGLAND AND SCO TLAt:JD I N  THE 
1 6TH CEN TU RY. 
Q1 6. WE RE ALL THE P EOPLE · AT NETHERBY OPPO SED TO LOCH I NVAR, OR D I D  HE HAVE 
SOME ADM I RERS THERE?  
A$. THERt ARE MANY REASONS  FOR  TH I S  REP ET � T I ON .  I T  EMPHA S l ZES  THE . MA I N  
I DEA , I T  ADOS , TO THE STRUCTU RAL UN I TY ,  I T  SETS THE SEAL. OF  F i NAL I TY 
ON THE P OEM , ANO I T  REP EATS THE CONTRAST BETWEEN T I MELESSNESS OF  THE 
ETE RNAL SEA ANO SHORTNESS OF  L I FE e  
A7e THE . POEM I ND I CATES THAT f T  I S  A SQUARE DANCE.  
QS. How DOES  THE P OEM END? '. 
AS . 
AS • .  BY 11sATTL E 11 HE SEEMS TO BE REFERR,I NG TO THE ENT I RE  WAR.  THE CEMETERY 
WAS ESTABL I SHED ANO WELL F. I LL ED BEFORE THE WAR WAS OVERe 
Q6. WHAT WAR WAS I N  P ROGRESS AT  TH I S  T I ME?  
A6. 
A7. EDD I E , B I LL ,  BETTY , /,\ND I SBEL ARE THE C H I LDREN NAMED. 
QS. WHY . DO YOU �UPPOSE C?uMM.I N�S  WRO TE THE I R NAMES TH I S  WAY? 





A7 . THE , WORD I S  !1 J6V
,
I AL ll AND I T  MEANS JOYF'UL :OR  MERRY. , I N  A Bl;:N·I G N  ; 
( GOD-l. I KE ) · WAY• 
QS. THE GODS WERE SUPPOSED TO L I VE NOT ON  F'OOD OR  D R I NK A$ MO�TAL S ,  
BUT O N  AMBRO S I A  AND NECTAR  F'ROM . FLOWERS.  WHEN THE POET ·  SAYS HE 
WOULD NOT CHANGE 'JOVE 1 S  NECTAR  FOR CEL I A 1 S  DR I NK ,  .I S  HE SP EAK I NG 
L I TERALLY?  
A6. THE  11ANC I ENTS U O F'  AME R I CA ARE, OF' COURSE , THE TR l �ES O F'  P£0PL E 
I NHAB I T I NG THE COUN TRY WHEN I T  Wl\S D I SCOVERED , O R ,  THE I ND I ANS .  
Q7. G I VE A S I MPLE WORD (NOUN OR  VERB ) MEAN I NG 11 F'ROM L I F'E RELEASED . 11 
A1 6 0 ELLEN•  OF. COU RSE,  A�M � REO H I M , AND HER  BR I DESMAI DS  SEEMED TO HAVE A 
Q1 7 .  
A1 7. 
BETTER OP I N I  ON  OF' H I M THAN OF THE BRI OEGROOMo 
D 1 D LoCH l' NVAR  K I DNAP ELLEN , O R- D I D  SHE GO  w·I TH H I M  W I LL .I NGLY? 
.. » • 
WAL T WHS TMAN ( 1 81 9-1 892 )  FOR YOU 0 DEIVOCRACY 
AS . THE DANCE; I S· O VER t  BU T THE POET DREAMS OF .I T, AND I NTENS I  F l  ES I TS 
EXC � TEMENT  I N TO UAN I MP I SH DANCE ON  A RED-HOT G R I DDLEo 11 
Q9'• WHAT I S  THE FORM OF THE POEM? 
A6. 
Q7� 
As YOU SHOULD KNOW, . WORLD WAR ONE WAS FOUGHT FROM 1 91 4. TO 1 918. 
THE UN I TED. STATES WAS 
.I NVOLVED DU R I NG  1 91 7  AND 1 91 8.  HpwEVERt  MCCRAE 
WAS A CANAD I AN .  
CAN YOU  PARAPHRASE (THAT I S , SAY I T  I N  YOU R OWN WO RDS ) STANZA 2 ANO 
MAKE � T SHORTER? 
AS . FOOLED YOU .TH I S  T I ME e  THE ANSWER I S  G I VEN I N  Q7 , BE.CAUSE THEY ARE 
SYMBOL I C  OF  ALL CH I LDREN . 
Q9'· Do YOU F I ND AN EXPRESSION I N  THE POEM WH I CH PARALL EL S  11WHEN THE 








AS� No , HE -I S : US I N G THE WO RD ."W I N E 11 TO SYMBOL I ZE LOVE. : 
Q9. WE USUALLY TH� NK OF 11 ROSY 11 AS MEAN I NG REDD I SH I N  COLOR.  I s  THAT 
WHAT THE POET ME.ANS? 
A9. 
A7/0 THE REQU:l :RED WO RD I S  DER I VED fROM THE VE�B·; 1 1DEATH 11 O R. 11DEAD 11 I S  THE 
ANSWER. : 
QS. WHAT DOES THE I ND I AN DO � N  �I ND I AN HEAVEN 11 ? 
AS. 
A1 7. THE1 L :I NE 110NE TOUCH TO HER HAND .AND ONE WO RD I N · HER EAR 11 TELLS U S  
THAT SHE KNEW OF LOPH I NVAR 1 S  PLAN • . 
Q1 S.  Dt D LOCH I NVAR AND ELLEN MAK E GOOb THE I R  ESCAP E � b R  WE RE : THEY CAP TU RED 
ON CANNO B I E LEE? 
A1 S.  
Q1 . TH� S POEM HAS RHYTB� AND CADENCE  (L � K E  THE BEAT OF MU S I C ) ,  BU T I T  
HAS N E I THE R A D. I SCOVERABLE METRl:CAL PATTE RN NO R A RHYME SCHEME.  
WHA·T WOULD YOU  CALL SUCH PO ETRY? 
A1 . 
A9. I T  CONS I STS OF 6 � · �-L I NED STANZAS OF I RREGULAR METER ,  RHYMED: ABABCC . 
Q1 0 .  THE �E I S  A �� NE S� M I L E \ N  STAN ZA 1 .  CAN YOU� F� N� I T? "  
A1 0 .  
A7. ABOUT THE ONLY TH.I NG YOU COULD SAY I S -THAT SHO RTLY AGO THE - SOLD I E RS 
EXP E R I ENCED L I  FE AND LOVE,  B.U T ARE NOW DEAD . 
QS. WHAT K �ND OF �ENTENCE I S  THE F� RST L I NE OF STANZA J? 
AS� 
A9. YES , THE EXP RESS I ON , . 11WHEN ·THE WO RLD I S - PUDDL E-WONDE RFUL , 11 - PARALLELS 
THE ONE G I VEN . _ 
Q1 0 .  CAN YOU D I SCOVER ANY O THE R :  PARALLEL I SMS? . 




Q1 0.  




1 62 AS.;. 
Q9. 
A9 • 
266 A 1 8 .  
Q1 9.  
A1 9.;.  
370 A1 . 
Q2. 
A2. 
474 A1 0 .  
Q1 1 .  
A 1 1 �  
57$ AS . 
Q9. 
A9. 
6$2 A 1 0 .  
I 
Q1 1 �  
7 1  . .. 
I T : "1 s  Ml;ICH· MORE L'I K ELY THAT : JONSO N  M�ANT· �N ACTUAL. WREATH OF RO SES. 
THE ·  POEM I S  . ADD RESSED 0 1  RECTLY BY � FASH I O NABLE YO UNG MAN O F'  THE COU RT OF  E LI ZABETH I TO H I S SWEETHEART• Do YOU F I ND ANY LI TE RAL 
TRUTH I N  THE POEM , O R  I S  I T  ENT I RELY I MAG.I NED ? 
--
THE I ND I AN S I TS AT : A  FEAST WI TH H I S  FR I ENDS.  
WHAT FOUR TH I NGS  ARE MEN T I ONED AS BE I NG BU R I  ED WI TH THE I ND I AN ?  
. - --.• ·  
I N  SP I TE OF ALL THE EFFO RTS OF . ELLEN ' S  K I NSMEN , 11THE LOST BR I DE  OF  
NE�HERBY NE'ER  D I D  THEY SEE.  II 
Do YOU TH .I NK LOCH I NVAR  WAS SCOTCH AND ELLEN ENGL.I SH ,  O R  WAS I T  THE 
O THER  WAY AROUND? 
FREE VERSE I S  R I GHT I I T  I S  so CALLED BECAUSE I T  I S  FREE 9F  THE 
'L I M I TAT I ONS I MPOSED BY METER AND RHYMEe  -
o!:F YOU OON 1 T  K NOWt CAN YOU TELL F ROM THE CONTEXT OF  THE POEM WHAT 
.. 
lr "1 NOi SSO LUBLE 11 MEANS?  
' 
ll8R.I GHT STALK S  SH I NE LI K E  BURN I SHED SP EARS 11 COMPARES THE CO RNSTALKS  
TO SPEARS , WH I CH THEY CERTA I NLY ARE NOT ,  
WHAT 1c°i ND  OF  A F I GURE DOES THE POET USE 
TH I S  I s  AN I MPERAT I VE SENTENCE ,  W I TH THE 
I T  I S . ALSO AN , EXCLAMAT I ON .  
WHAT DOES THE POET ACH I EVE BY THE U SE O F  
AND I S  
I N  LI N ES 
SUBJECT 
THUS A S I M I LE .  
1 5  AND 1 6? 
11YOU 11 UNOERSTO ODo  
TH I S  SENTENCE? �"· 
YEs .• 1 1RUNN I NG FROM MARBLE S  AND P l 'RAC I ES 1 1  PARAL. LELS lloANy l NG FROM 
HOP-SCOTCH ANO JUMP- ROP E.  II · THERE . ARE OTHERS , FO R I N STANCE  
ANDS.I LL II ANO 11 BETTYAND I SBEL t 
FOOTED BALOONMAN• I I  
Now, CAN YOU F I ND ANY EXACT 
II AND ·l l THE LAME BALOONMAN 11 AND 













A1 0 .  P ERHAPS THE RE I S  A L I TTL E  ACTUAL TRUTH . HE M I GHT HAVE SENT THE 
Q1 1 .  
A1 1 .  
Q1 0.  
A1 o.· 
WREA TH , BU T ON  THE WHOLE  
JONSON .I S  D EAL I NG  IN  THE 
P RO BABLE.  CAN . YOU TH I NK 
Ht s P RA I SE OF'  CEL I A? 
I T  I� ONLY  I MAG I NED. 
REALM OF'  TME . H I GHL Y EXAGGERATED AND l M­
O F'  A S i NGLE WORD WH I CH WOULD .DESC R I BE ' 
. ' 
THE POEM SPEC i F' I CALLV M EN T I ONS THE BOWL , THE P REPA RED VEN I SON , 
THE B�W, AND . THE ARROWS.  . ( 8:1 RD ON  BOWL.? )  
WHY W I LL THESE BE NECESSARY I N  THE I ND I AN HEAVEN? 
A1 9.  LO CH.I NVAR WAS FROM SCO TLAND.  HE CAME ACROSS THE BORDER  I NTO ENGLAND , 
AND THE COUPLE FL ED BACK I NTO SCOTLAND .• 




I T  MEANS NOT CAPABL E OF BE I NG D I SSOL VED O R  ·BROK·EN 'UP,;  ( REMEMBER,  
WH.1 TMAN WAS WR I T .I NG SOON AF'TER ' THE C 1  V·l·L WAR HAD THREATENED TO BREAK 
UP . D EMOCRACY . ) 
Do YOU TH.I NK THAT YOU CAN S I  MPL .I F'Y WHAT I T I S  THAT WH I TMAN BEL I EVES 
W� L.L ASSU RE THE CON T� NUANC E OF D EMOCRACY? 
A1 1 •• S I NCE THE COMPARl'SON BETWE EN THE Mus i c ' s  FLOW ANO THE FA I RY BAND I S  
MADE D I RECTLY  w'I THOUT  11L I K E 11 OR  llAs , 11 TH:I S !'"' I GU RE I S  A METAPHO'R• 
Q1 2.  WHAT U N .iFY I NG D EV I CE DOE S  THE PO ET U S E  TO T I E THE WHOLE P O EM 
TOG ETHER? 
A9.- TH .I s  SENTENCE BREAK S ' THE THOU�HT o� THE POEM.  THE POET HAS ES TAB-· 
L I SHED THE S I TUA_T I O N 1  NOW HE I S  GO I N G TO · I NVO K E  H I S READERS TO DO 
SOMETH I NG ABOUT I T. 
Q1 0.  CAN YOU EXPLA.I N WHAT I S  MEANT BY 11To YOU F'ROM F'ALL·.I NG HANDS WE THROW 
• THE TO RCH11 ?  
A1 0 .  · 
A1 1 • •  You CAN F' I ND TlilE WO RDS 11eALOONMAN itJ1-i1 s:rL ES F'AR AND WEE ll ·REP EA TED 
TWI CEe BU T I N  EACH O F'  THE THREE T I MES I T  OCCU RS , THE SPAC I NG I S  
D I FF ERENT. 
Q1 2. Do YOU SEE ANYTH I NG I N  THE F'O RM OF' TH I S  POEM TO MAKE YOU TH I NK OF'  A 







A1 1 .  THE WO RD". 11 EXTRAVAGANT 11 ( EXCESS.I VE: O R  E�EN WASTEFUL ) SEEMS BEST TO 
CHARAC TERI ZE THE P RA1 SE EMPLOYED 1 N  TH I S . POEM. 
Q1 2.  WHAT TERM M I GHT  BE : APPL I ED TO THE EXTRAVAGANT FO RMS OF P RA-I SE ·  
WH I CH ·THE EL .I ZABETHANS SO  COMMONLY U SED? 
A1 2. 
A10.  THESE A RE AMONG :  THE· ·I TEMS WHI CH _ WOULD B� MO ST USEFUL TO Tl;fE -I ND I AN 
:I N H I S  11HAPPY HUN T I NG GROUND;, 11 
' 
Q1 1 .  WHAT I S  MEAN T BY 11VEN � SON  F6 R A JOU RNEY. D RESSED 11 ? 
A1 1 .  
A20. THE POEM CONS I STS OF $ S I X-L I NED STAN ZAS OF  AN·AP ES T I C TEJR('METER-9 
RHYMED AABBCC.  
Q21 . THE POEM ,  AS HAS  BEEN SA� D ,  TELLS A STO RY.  WHAT i s  THE NAME OF AN­
O THER FO RM OF THE POEM WH I CH TELLS A STO RY?  
A21 . 
AJ. You MA'.f HAVE SA_I D _I T ANO !HE R  WAY , BU-T . HE: BEL·I EVES TH/\T BRO THERLY,, 
LOVE WI LL MAKE" I T  I MPOSS I BL E FO R THE . NAT I ON TO BE·. D.ESTROYED.·. 
Q4. I SN 1 T  � T  RATHER EGO T I ST I CAL OF WH� TMAN TO USE  SO MANY 11 1 1 s 11 I N  H I S  
POEM? 
A4. 
A1 2. THE FACT  THAT THE LAST L' I NE OF EACH ST�NZA I S  A REFERENCE TO , 
ENDS WJ TH , 11 THE CO RN-STA�K F I DDL E 11 D� VES: UNi TY TO 7HE LYR I C. 
FU RTHE R i N TENS� F I ED BY THE P RECED� NG RHYME 11 1 DDL E e 11 
AND: 
l .T I S  
A1 Q,. HE MEANS THAT THE D EAD HAVE NO T ACCOMPL .I SHED, THE I R UL T.I MATE GO"AL -OF 
· W I NN I NG THE WAR ,  AND THAT THE L I V I NG MU ST_ CON T I NU-E THE F I GHT·. 
Q1 1 �  WHAT W� LL BE THE RESULT SHOULD THE L I V I NG FA I L ? 
A1 1'. 
A1 2.e THE SPAC I N G OF THE LAST E I GHT L I NES :SEEMS TO MANY TO ·ACTUALLY P I CTU RE 
THE GOAT-FOO:T. 
Q1 J. W_H.I CH WAY, .I S  THE GOAT GO I NG ?  







A1 2. THE WO RD 11CONCE I T 11 I S  COMMONLY :  APPL I ED TO 'THESE. FANC.I FUL I DEAS 9. 
O:R HAB l .T OF SAV I N G MUCH MO RE THAN . -I S . ACTl'.IALLY . MEAN T. 
A1 1 .  THE l �D� ANS D R I ED DEER MEAT �o A G REAT HARDNESS FO R UBE ON JOU RNEYS ; 
HENCE,  THE DR I ED ( D RESSED) VEN I SON FO R THE JOU RNtY BEYO�D DEATH. 
Q1 2. Ho w I S  THE I ND I AN HEAVEN D � FFERENT FROM OUR CALM, QU I E T,  RESTFUL 
- HEAVEN? 
A1 2. 
A2 1 .  THE BALLAD AND THE NARRAT I VE : EACH TELL A STO RY� 
Q22. WOULD YOU SAY THAT TH I S  POEM COULD BE A BALLAD ? 
A22. 
A4. NOT AT :ALLe THE POtT I S  US I NG THE F I RST P ERSON S I NGULAR P RONOUN 
TO · I ND I CATE THAT HE , AS ONE I ND I V I DUAL , I S  SPEAK I NG W I TH THE UN I VER­
SAL VO I CE OF . ALL I ND I V I DUALS  • .  
Q5. WHAT . I MAGE DO YOU DEDUCE F ROM n 'j NSEPARABLE C I T I ES W I TH THE I R  ARMS 
ABOUT EACH OTHER 1 S  NECKS 11 ?  WHAT ARE THE ARMS? 
VACHEL L� NDSAV ( 1 $71 -1 931 ) THE LEADEN-EYED 
A1 1 �  EVEN THE DEAD W I LL BE UNABL E TO REST,  SHOULD THE :L I V1 NG FA I L  TO CON­
T I NU E  THE WAR TO V I CTO RYe 
Q1 2.  THE . WO RD' 11POPP:I ES 11 WH I CH OCCU RS I N  L .I NE 1 AND '  AGA I N .'1 N L I NE 1 4  I S  A 
SYMBOL ( A  DEV I CE BY WH.I CH A WO RD O R  WO RDS STANDS FO R SOMETH I NG EL SE ) .  
WHAT DO ES THE POPPY SVMBOL � ZE? 
A1 2 � 
A 1 J. I F  YOU SEE THE GOAT AS MO ST  P EOPLE DO , HE i s  bo� NG · OFF �HE. �AP E� TO 








ON H I S El. I NDNESS 
A1 2. THE I ND I AN HEAVEN! OR HAPPY HUNT I NG G ROUND� I S  A PLACE OF GREAT 
ACT I V I TY ,  OF HUNT I NG AND FEAST I NG.  
Q1 3� WHAT ; � S  THE PO�� T I ON I N  WH I CH THESE I ND I ANS BU R l �D THE I R  DEAD? 
A1 3. 
A22� YES 1 I T  MEETS ALL THE REQU I REMENTS FOR A BALLAD - EXCEPT  HAVI NG AN 
UNKNOWN AU THO R. 
Q23; WHAT F'tGURE OF SP EECH DO YOU F I ND I N  11Lo vE SWELLS L I K E THE SOLWAY , 
BU T EBBS L � K E  I TS T� D E 11 ?  
A23. 
A5. THESE ARMS , WOULD BE THE L I NKS  OF TRANSPO RTAT I ON AND COMMUN I CATI  ON 
BETWEEN C I T I ES .  
Q6 . 11MA FEMME 11 -1- S FRENCH FO R 11MY . BELOVED 11 ; WHEN WH.I TMAN USES THESE 
WO RDS · WHAT F I GU RE OF SPEECH DOES HE APPLY To - DEMOCRACY ? (THE CAP I TAL 
llQ ll P ROVES -I Te ) . 
A6. 
Qt. TH.I S I S  A SHO RT AND S I MPLE LY R.l C e  CAN YOU B R I EFLY DESC R I BE I TS FO RM? 
A1 . 
A1 2.  THE POPPY I S  COMMONLY USED ( FROM .I TS 7 CONNEC T I ON W I TH . OP I UM )  AS A 
SYMBOL FO R SLEEP , AND , OF  COU RSE , HERE FO R THE SLEEP OF DEATH. 
Q1 3. I N  L .I K E  MANNER,  THE LARK . '1 s AL SO USED AS A SYMBOL• WHAT - DO ES I T  
SYMBOL .I ZE? 
A1 3. 






Q1 � TH� S I S  ANO THER SONNET AND A NEAR-P ERFECT EXAMPLE OF  THE CLASS I CAL 
O R  P ETRARCHAN SONNET. CAN YOU GUESS WHO P ETRARCH M¥GHT HAVE BEEN? 
A1 . 
A1 J. THE I ND fAN TR I BES .OF TH fS PART I CULAR LOCAL �TY BU R I ED THE I R DEAD I N  
A S f TT I NG POS I T I ON .  





TH-I S  r s  A S I M I L E ;  I N  FAC T ;  : I T  I S  A DOU BLE  S I M I L E .  
L I NE 44 HAS THE ALL I TERAT I ON 11 THEY RODE AND THEY RAN. 11 
OU T ANO THtR ALL� TERAT� ON _ � N  THE SAME L I NE? 
'//i 
CAN YOU P I CK 
A6 •. HE I S  EMPLOY I NG PERSON I F I CAT I ON ,  AS HE D I D  WHEN HE TALKED OE"� C l: T I ES 
AS S I STERSe 
Q7 • .  CAN YOU FiND A CLEAR .. CUT S I M I L E  ANYWHERE .I N  THE POEM? 
A7. 
A1 . I T  CONS I STS OF A S I NGLE S TANZA 1 0 F  E I GHT - I AMB I C P ENTAMETER LI NES , _  
W� TH L¥NES . 2  AND 4 RHYM I NG AND L � N ES 6 AND S RHYM I NG.  THE METER I S  
MADE I RREGULAR I N  THE LAST FOU R L I NES BY THE STRON G  ACCENT I N  M I D-L I NE.  
Q2. I N  THE F I RST FOU R  L -I NES , .DOES L .I NDSAY MEAN THAT THE SP I R.I T OF  THE 
YOUNG SHOULD NOT BE C RUSHED , o a  THAT THE YOUNG SHOULD NOT D I E? 
A2. 
A1 J. THE LARK ( FROM - � TS MO RN� NG  SONG )  �S AN AWAK EN I NG SYMBOL .AND HERE SYM­
BOL ! ZES L I  FE. 
Q1 4. I s  THE WO RD 1 1TO RCH " SYMBOL .I c , . AND I F  so OF \VHAT? � 
A1 4. 
THi s I S  A FUN POEM�  THE WR I T I N G OF HUMO ROUS POETRY I S  A VERY D I FF I CUL T ART 
WH I CH ACCOUNTS FO R THE FACT THAT THE RE I S  SO L I TTLE  GOOD HUMO ROUS  PO ETRY . 
AppLY THE SAME REASON I NG TO TH I S  POEM AND SEE I F  WE WOULD CALL I T  GOOD • .  _ 
Q1 . EXAM� NE · THE RHYM� SCHEME ; I S  I T  SUP ER I O R ,  I NFER I O R ,  O R  ABOUT AVER�GE 







A1 • PETRARCH WAS AN I TAL .I AN POET  WHO . P E RFECTED TH IS ·  FO RM. · HE L I  VEO FROM 
1 J04 TO 1 J74. 
Q2. WHAT K� ND OF  L � NES  DO YOU F I ND I N  TH� S SONNET? 
A2 . 
r: .• 
A1 4. FRENEAu · P ERHAP S MEANS A : RO CK , � I TERALLY ,  CARVED W I TH C RUDE  I NSCR I P­
T I ONS ;  BUT MORE : L I K ELY THE BURY I NG MOUND I TSELF. 
Q1 5. DO ES I T  S T.I LL LOOK AS I T  O R I G'I NALLY D I D? 
A1 5. 
A24. THAT 1 S  R I GHT !  11FosTERS AND : FENW I CK S 11 I N  THAT I T-. REP EATS THE I N I T I AL 
CONSONANT SOUND I N  EACH WO RD I S  AN ALL I TERAT I ON .  
Q25. WHAT � S  THE ALL I TERAT I ON � N  L I N E  41 ? 
A25. 
A7 . YES . 11 • • •  coMPAN I ONSH¥P . TH I CK : AS , TREES 11 I S  AN. : EXCELLENT EXAMPLE t OF A 
D I RECT COMPAR I SON� 
Q8. WHAT ATT I TUDE DOES WH.I TMAN EXP RESS . TOWARD ' AMER I CA .I N TH I S  POEM? 
AS . 
A2. HE BEL I EVES THAT THE DEATH OF  THE SP I R I T : I S  A MUCH . G REATE� TRAGEDY 
THAN THE DEATH OF THE BODY . 
QJ. I N  THE SECOND L � NE · L � NDSAY STATES THAT YOUTH SHOULD EXP RESS :  I TSELFe · 
How SHOULD I T  EXP RESS I TSELF? 
AJ. 
A1 4. THE TORCH ( FROM THE ASSO C I AT I ON W I TH F I RE )  I S . SYMBOL I C  OF PATR I OT I C  
FERVOR .  
Q1 5. WHAT CAN  YOU  SAY OF THE FO RM OF  TH I S  POEM? 
A1 5. 
A1 . I T  S EEMS QU I TE A. SUP ER.I O R  SCHEME. Non CE  HOW THE 11s 11 RHYME CONT I NUES 
THROUGH L .I NE 1 2 , AND HOW COMPLEX AND I N TERWOVEN THE WHOLE SCHEME .I s . 




A2,. THEY ARE ALL RATHER 'REGULAR(.y . 1:AMB I C  P ENTAMETE R.� ' · · 
QJ. WHAT ARE THE· TWO PARTS OF  A SONNET CALLED , AND CAN YOU G I VE THE 
RHYME SCHEM E  F'O R EACH? 
A). 
A1 5.  No , RO CK O R  MOUND ; ·. n d s NOW, WASTED {WEATHERED )  HAL F' AWAY.� 
Q16 .  WHAT ·1 s THE RUDER RACE? 
A1 6. 
A25. THERE ARE ACTUALLY ·Two , 1 1woN  • •  · . wE 11 ANO· 1 1BANK-• •  ·.·BU SH . 11 . 
AS . ONCE MO·RE , THE ANSWER you: GAVE MAY 'BE A:S R I GHT AS 'TH .rs , BUT. 'HE EX­
P RESSES TRUE LOVE ANO AOM I RAT.I ON F'O R AMER I CA AS A D EMOCRACY AND 
BEL' I EVES' THAT THE FUTURE ' I S  ASSURED I F'  THE P R IN C I PLES- o:F' LOVE ANO 
. . 
COMP AN I ON SH I P  ARE EXERC I SED BY I TS C I T I ZENS.  
AJ. youT!:I SHOU�O EXP RESS I TSELF'  BY  DO I NG QU.t. l :NT. DEEDS AND F'ULLY; F'LAUN.T-' I NG ITS P R I DE.  • 





TH .I S  1 6  A SHO RT 'AND S I MPLE 'L.Y R I C :o r F l ·F'TEEN: L I NES.  ffHE .METER i1 s . 
I AM B I C· TETRAMETER,  EXCEP T F'O R THE L .I NE 11 1 N  FLANDERS f/iEt:.:OS ; 11 VM .I CH 
I S  BEST TREATED AS A· REF'RA I N e  THE: RHYME SCHEME I S  AABBAAABAABBA. 
WHAT I S  THE F I RST ALL I TERA T I ON (A REP ET I T I ON  OF' CONSONANT SOUND S )  
THAT Y O U  F'i ND � N  TH� S POEM ?  
A2·. YEs ,  I T  DOES . WH.I L E  QU I TE .1 RREGUL AR (MOST  GOO'D POE_TRV I s ) :  THE P'ROM l-NENT ANAPEST I C TETRAMETER G I VES  l ·T 'AN; l\PP ROP'R l 'ATE L I LT• • •  











AJ. THE TWO . PARTS ARE ·  THE OC ·TAVE -. AND Tl:IE SESTET • .  Jl:IE RHYME SCHEME I S  
Q4. 
A4. 
ABBAABBA � CDECDE.  , 
I N  A SONNET ·  THE �CTAVE OFTEN P RESENTS A S I TUAT I ON , AND THE SESTET  
I TS SOLU T I ON .  WHAT I S  THE S I TUAT I ON O R  P RO BL EM OF TH I S  OCTAVE? 
A 1 6 �  "RuDER RACE U  AGA I N  REFERS TO THE I ND I ANS .  
Q1 7�  DoES 11 RUDE 11 MEAN 11 '1 MPUDENT" O R  11 RU ST I C 11 ?  
A1 7. 
A4. 
W I LL I AM WORDSWORTH ( 1 770-1 8,50 )  
NEG RO FQLK SoNG ( c .  1 850 ) 
I WANDERED LONELY AS A CLOUD 
. ' 
FOLLER DE DR I NK I N 1  GOU 1 D  
ALMOST ANY ' UNU SUAL O R I O R I G I NAL ACT� ON WOULD B E  A QUAI N T  DEED . I N  THE 
ARCHA I C  SENSE .THE WO RD 11QUA� N T 11 MEANS 
I F  YOUTH . I S  NO T ALLOWED OR ST�MULATED 
DO L � NES J AND 4 SUGGtST W� LL HAPPEN? 
SK I LLFUL O R. ELABORATE� TO EXP RESS I TS EL F ,  WHAT EFFECT 
A1 6.  THERE · ·1 S THE RATHER REMARKABL E  ALL.I TERAT. I ON OF THE T·l -TL E  (wH·I CH I S  
AL SO REP EATED THREE MO RE T I ME S )  AND • \VH I CH .  ALL .I TERATES NO T ONLY  THE 
� N I T I AL 11F "  BU T A� SO THE � NTERNAL 11L , n  11 D , 11 AND 11s . 11 
Q1 7 •. Do YOU F I ND O THER EXAMPLES OF ALL 0I TE RAT ! ON  .I N TH.� S POEM? . 
A1 7�  
AJ· .. 
Q4 •. 
THERE ·ARE MANY EX�MPL ES :O.F F l  GU RES OF SP EECH. CATS 'ARE ;P ERSON I F l  ED ' 
AND· COMPAR0I SONS - ( B.O TH M_ETAPHO R ·AND. S I M .I L E )  ARE EMPLO.YED,e WijERE · DO YO� SUPPOSE EL l� T GOT . THE NAME 118� LL 8A I L EY 11 ;  � S I T APP RO­







A4. THE P RO BL EM ;  OCCAS I ONED BY " H I S : BL I NONESs - (M.lLTON  WAS BL .I NO ) t I S : H I S  
ANX I ETY "L EST HE BE UNABLE  TO ACCOMPL � SH H� S L I FE 1 S  P URPOSE.  
Q5. WHAT DOES THE POET · MEAN BY l lTHAT ONE TAL ENT 11 ?  
A9. 
A1 7; 1 1RuoE 11 CARR I.ES NO CONNO TAT I ON OF  n
·I MPOL 0I TE 11 O R  11 1 MPUOENT. 11 11RusT"1 c ll 
O R · 11C RUOE ll ARE MUCa BETTER SYNONYMS • .  
Q1 S .  How LONG HAS THE ELM BEEN L 0I V I NG? 
A1 S.  
Q1 . THE  STRUCTU RE OF TH I S  POEM I S  MO RE REGULAR THAN MANY WE  HAVE STUD I ED .  
CAN  YOU  D I SCOVER WHAT .I T  I S? 
A1 . 
You MAY NO T UNDERSTAND TH I S  POEM ON  A F I RST READ I NG .  I T  I S  BASED ON  H I STO R­
I CAL FACT. LET 1 S  SEE i F  SOME QUEST I ONS  CAN HELP YOU D I SCOVER WHAT I T  I S o 
Q1 . WHAT T I M E  OF YEAR I S  MENT I O NED i N  THE F I RST TWO L I NES? 
A1 . 
A5� L; NOSAY SAYS THAT YOUTH W I LL 11 G ROW OULL 11 ANO BECOME �OXL I KE t .L l MP t 
ANO LEAO EN-EVE0 . 11 
Q6. How M l  GHT A P E RSO N BE I F  HE WE RE llox-L I K E 11 ?  
A6. 
A1 7.  HE RE ARE SOME : 1 1sAw • • •  suNSETt 11 �OEAo • • •  oAYs , 11 11L t VED.� .LOVEo • • • t� FE, 11 
1 1FROM • • •  ·FALL .I NG ,  II AND ll sHALL SL EEP 11 ; -" ROW� . .  Row" AND "LOVED ··  .LO VED 11 
ARE  REP ET I T l  ONS  RATHER THAN ALL I TE RAT I ON S o  
Q1 S .  WHAT ANNUAL EVEN T WAS TO A LARGE EXTEN T - I NSP I RED BY  TH.I S  POEM? 
A1 S.  
A4. EL I O T MO ST L .I K ELY. GO T TH I S  NAME FROM. THE SON G ,  11Wo N 1 T  You CoME : HOME ,  
Bi LL BAiLEY . "· I F  Y6U HAVE EVE R HAD A WANpER I NG TOMCAT , _ YOU  KNOW  HOW 
APP ROPR I ATE TH I S  I S . 
Q50 CAN " YOU  TELL WHERE EL I OT GOT THE NAMES HE USES  I N  L I NE 1 1 ?  CAN YOU 







A5. You WOULDN 1 T  UNDERSTAND TH I S . UNLESS YOU  K NOW THE . P ARABL E  OF ; THE THREE 
TALENTS ( GOLD O R  s "1 LVER co "u; i s )  FOUND " I N  THE B0I BL1t . THE SERVANT WHO 
H I D  H I S MONEY I NSTEAD OF P U TT I NG I T  TO U SE WAS P UT  TO DEATH. 
Q6. Do YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT THE WORD "FOND�v " MEANS i N  L i NE S? I F  YOU Do , 
G I VE A SYNONYM FOR I T . 
A6. 
A1 S. WE CANNOT BE SURE�. BU T FRENEAU BEL I EVES : I T  WAS THE RE I N  THE T I ME OF THE I ND I ANS.  
Q1 9. DOES nCH I L D REN OF  THE FO REST"  MEAN ALL OF  THE I NDi ANS ,  O R  JUST  THE 
I ND I AN CH .i L D REN? 
A1 9. 
A1 . THE POEM I S  MADE UP OF  5 S I X-L I NED STANZAS , EACH OF  WH I CH CONS I STS 
OF I A�B I C  TETRAMETER L I NES .  
Q2. THE RHYME SCHEME i s  ALSO REGULAR.  CAN YOU  LETTER i T  FO R ONE  STANZA? 
A2. 
A1 • WHE!'J THE SUN COMES BACK MEANS WHEN · 1 ! MOVES NORTHWARD ; THE F0I R ST : 
QUA I L  CALL TELLS THE SAME TH l �G ;  I T  . I S SP R I NG.  
Q29 SP Rl NGT.I ME I S  THE T I ME FO R SOMETH I NG , BUT WE CAN 1 T  TELL WHAT,  O THER 
THAN I T  I S  T I ME TO FOLLOW THE DRt NK I NG GOURD. THE "DRt NK I N 1  GOU 1 D "  
I S  I N  THE SKY e  WHAT DO WE CALL i T? 
A2. 
A6. AN OX-L I K E  C REATU RE WOULD - BE ONE WHO "a s SUBM I SS I VE ,  SP I R I TLESS ;  AND 
D R I VEN . 
Q7. TH� METAL "LEAD " HAS TWO CONNO TATt ON S ,  "HEAvv " AND "DULL . "  How 
M I GHT  A P ERSON BE I F  HE WERE nL EADEN�EYED" ?  
A1 S .  THE ANNUAL POPPY DAV SPONSO RED BY  THE · AMERt CAN LEG:l.ON · AND THE . VETERANS 
OF FoREl"GN WARS . AUX I L I AR I ES . WAS I NSP I RED I N · PART BY TH I S  POEMe  
A5• THESE NAMES ARE ALL FROM - G REEK MYTHOLOGY OR  L I TERATU RE . PLATO WAS � 
FAMOUS  P H I LOSOPHER,  ADMETUS WAS A L EGENDARY R I NG , ELECTRA WAS A CHAR­
ACTER I N  SEVERAL GREEK D RAMAS ,  AND DEMETER WAS THE GODDESS OF  HARVESTS. 








A6. 11Fool. I SH 11 i s  THE SYNONYM . REQU;I REo. - S 1 NcE · GoD . HAS ALLOWED H I S BL I ND­
NE·ss · · ·I T  .
. I S" . FOOL.I SH TO ASK : .1 F ' Goo  EXP ECTS. ANYTH;I NG FROM HI M;. 
Q7. WHAT ANSWER O R I SOLUT I ON DOES  THE SESTET G I VE TO THE · P RO BL EM · OF THE 
OCTAVE ?  
A1 9.  TH.l ·S PHRASE REFERS TO ._ ALL :  THE · I  NO i ANS. 1.ICH I LOREN 11 REFERS; TO . THE SUP-POSED S I MPLE AND CH I L D-� I K E NATU RE OF THE ENT I RE TR I BE. 
Q20 . _ 110FT 11 · .I S  A POET.I C  ABBREV I AT I ON FOR WHAT WO RD? 
A20. 
A2. TH� S RHYME SCHEME I S  REP RESENTED ABABCC�  
QJ. CAN YOU D I SCOVER � I M I L E S  I N  THE POEM? 
AJ. 
A2. THE 11o Ri"NK iN 1 GOU 1 o 11 I S  THE CONSTELLAT I O N  WE K NOW AS THE B I G " D I PP E R. 
I T  i s  SOMET I MES CALLED THE GREAT 8EAR0 
QJ. I F  "i T  I S  T I ME TO " FOLLOW THE DR.I NK .I N ' - Gou 1 o ,  WHAT I S  I T" T I ME TO oo?  
AJ. 
A7. A 11L EADEN-EYED 11 · P E RSON WOULD BE ONE WHOSE . OUTLOOK ON L I FE I S  DULLED , 
O R  WHO · I S  WE I GHTED DOWN BY CARES SO THAT HE SEES ONLY THE GRAYS AND 
NOT THE COLO RS. 
Q8o THESE QUESTi ONS HAVE SUGGESTED THE WAY TO EXAM I NE THE POEM.  Now, 
WHAT DOES THE WHOLE POEM MEAN? 
AS • 
READ THE FOLLOWI NG SHORT POEMS AND L I MER I CK S  JU ST FOR FUN . 
A6 � THESE , VERY O BV I OUSLY , ARE NAMES THAT - HE HAS MADE UP e .THEY " SEEM 
MODEL ED AF.TER NAME!? CH.I LD REN ( WHO ARE THE wo ru::o r. f!  GREATEST HUMO R I STS ) 
MAKE UP •  
Q7 • WHAT ABOUT THE WO RDS I N  L I NE S  29 AND  JO ; ARE THEY WO RDS W I  TH MEAN I NG 9  






A7. PAT� ENCE ( A  PERSON� F� CAT I ON )  G� VEG THE ANSWER ;  Goo DOES NOT ! NEED • 
ANYT�� NG FROM MAN �AVE H� S SU BM� SS1 0N TO H 1 s W I L L .  
QS . How- CAN "THEY AL SO SERVE WHO ONLY STAND AND wA i T 11 ? 
AS. 
A20 . 110FT 11 I s  .AN ARCHA I c · FORM OF  OUR  WORD !1oFTEN •·" 11ARCHA 1·c 11 MEANS NO 
LONGER I N  O RD� NARY U SE .  : 
Q21 . DOES THE NAME 11 BHEBA 11 MEAN ANYTH� NG TO you ? 
A21 . 
AJ. THERE ARE TWO CLEAR-CUT S llM I L ES---LONELY AS A CLOU D ,  AND CONT I NUOUS  
AS  STARS-. 
Q4� ARE THERE ANY METAPHO RS? 
A4� 
AJ. S� NCE THE · B I �  D I PP ER I S  I N  THE NORTHERN SKY , I T  I S  T I ME . TO ! GO NORTH. 
Q4. WHAT K 'I ND OF PERSON DO YOU TH I NK Tl:I� SP EAKER  'a s ?  
A4. 
AS • . L I FE \•/1 THOUT I DEALS I S  L I FE W I THOUT PURPOSE.  
GELETT BU RGESS ( 1 S66-1 9_56 ) 
MY FEET, THEY HAUL ME ROUND THE HousE , 
THEY HO .I S T  ME UP THE STA I RS ; 
I ONLY HAVE TO STEER THEM AND 
THEY R I DE  ME EVERYWHERES� 
MY FEET 
A7. llEFFA�LE 11 MEANS ; CAP�B�E O F  BE I NG U TTERED ; ll jNEFFABLE�  I NCAPABL E  OF 
BE I NG UT-TERED�  -"EFFAN .I NEFF'ABL E � ll A COMB I NA- i TON ' OF .THE TWO , I S  A ­
CONTkAD� CT i ON AND THUS  NONSEN SE.  









AS. YoiJR  ANSWER M I GHT READ SOME:rH I NG L I K E  TH .i s :' THE POET  DES·I RES TO 
SERvt : Goo) AND HE BEL i Evts Goo � I L( NOT AS� THE I MPOSS I BLE .  Bi NCE 
TH I S  SERV I CE - NEED �O T l NVOLVE LABO R1 MERE FA I TH AND ACCEPTANCE OF  
Go o ARE  SUFF0I C I ENT. ( 11WA 1 T11 M I GHT BE U SED I N  THE SAME SENSE THAT 
WE USE  I T  I N  11WA I TER 11---0NE  WHO STANDS READY TO SERVE.  
A21 . THi s REFERENCE I S . TO THE QUEEN OF  SHEBA MENT I O NED 1 N  THE B I BLE AS AN 
ETHiOP ; AN WHO V I S I TED K I NG SOLOMON.  





YE s ,  
I S  A 
PHO R .  
DO ES 
THERE . ARE . ·  As LONG AS . SOMETH�I NG I S  CALLED' BY ANOTHER NAME,  I T  
METAPHOR. JHE ��Ti RE SECOND STANZA U SES A SPEC I AL K I ND OF  META­
CALLED HYP ERBOLE ,  O R  O VE R-EXAGGERAT I ON .  
THE P OET USE  P ERSONiFi CAT� ON  - i N  TH� S  P OEM?  
A4. Bi NCE � T  l s  BEL I EVED TO DATE FROM ABOUT 1 s50 AND - S I NCE - - I T  I S  A NEGRO 
FOLK SONG ,  THE SPEAK ER WOULD �E A SLAVE. 
Q5; CAN . YOU CHANGE ONE WORD .I N  11 GO TO THE NO RTH 11 TO G I VE THE REAL MEAN I NG 
OF  THE SONG?  
Q9. 
CARL SANDBURG ( 1 S7S- ) LOSERS 
ANONYMOUS L I TTLE W I LL I E  
L0I TTLE  W.I LL I E  HUNG H I S  S I STER 
SHE WAS . DEAD BEFORE WE M I SSED HERo 
�Wi LL i E 1 5  ALW�Y� UP TO T� � CK S l  
Ai � · T  HE CUTE? HE 1 s  ONLY s 1 x l 11 
TH I S  I S  A REAL WORD AND MEANS - THAT WH I CH . CANNOT BE SCRUT I N I ZED 
(LOOK ED AT CLO SELY ) O R :UNDERSTOOD .  , · 
WOULD YOU SAY THAT EL .I O T U SED THE CRAFTSMANSH I P  O F  P OETRY I N  WR I T I NG 





S5 · · 
ALEXANDER POPE ( 1 6$�-1 744) 
A22. I N ! THE ACTUAL PHV S I  CAL SENSE OF' SEE i  N G , 'NO ; . BUT I Nl THE SENSE . ·oF' 
SEE i  NG ·  THROUGH I MA'G I NAT1 O N ,  YES .  
Q2).. WHOSE . A RE THE BARBAROUS  FORMS?  '. 
A2J. 
A5. FROM ONE PO I NT . OF'  V I EW THE OAFFOO I LL S  ARE P ERSON I F I ED .  11CRowo , �1 . 
11HOST , 11 11oANC I NG , 11 11 TO S S I NG  THE i R HEAo s , 11 ANO 11 JOCUNO COMPANV , u  WH I LE 
ALLOWI NG  L' I TERAL I NTE RP RETAT I ON ,  SEEM To · I MP.LY HUMAN CHARACTE R I S T I CS•  
Q6. WHAT  ABOUT THE WORD 11 JOCUND 11 i  CAN YOU GUESS FROM THE CONTEXT WHAT  .I T  MEANS?  
. 
A6. 
A). I F_ WE CHANGE THE woRo "?o 11 · To: 11 ESCAP E1 ·11 WE HAVE 11E sCAPE :. Tot THE NO R:rH , 11 
WH I CH i's !NHAT  THE .SONG  I S  'URG I NG . SL·AVES ,  TO DO . 
Q6. THE MEANS O F'  ESCAP I NG CAME TO BE KNOWN AS  THE -'1 U NOERGROUNO R�·I L ROAo . 11 
Do YOU SUPPOSE  AN ACTUAL RA I L ROAD WAS I NVOL VED? 
A6. 
TH.I S  POEM POSSESSES NO  G REAT P RO BLEM S  O F'  MEAN I NG ,  FORM , O R  F I GURAT I VE LANGU­
AGE .t BUT I T  DOES CONTA'i N NUMERO U S  ALLU S.I ON S  ( REFERENCES TO WELL-KNOWN H I  s-
TOR I  CAL OR LEGENDARY P E RSONS OR EVENTS .  LET:S S SEE HOW WELL '\jlOU KNOW THESE.  
Q1 . WHO WAS JONAH AND  WHAT FAMOUS  EVENT I N  H I S L I FE DO ES THE POET  
REFER TO? 
A1 . 
THERE ,  WAS A YOUNG LADY OF'  RYCE , 
OF' EAT I NG G RE E� AP�LES  SHE O� EO e 
W I TH I N  THE L AMENTED 
TH.EV ' QU .I CKLY �ERMENTEO , 
' . 
ANO MADE C I DE R  I NS I DE HER  I NS I DE .  
LADY OF. RYOE 
A9. PERHAPS EL .I O T  0 1 0  JUST WB I TE D OWN' WHATEVER c·AME I N TO H I S · HEAD , BUT 
EVEN SO , G REAT POET THAT HE I s , THE RESULTS SHOW ALL THE EARMARK S 
O F  'CAREFULLY· CONSTRU'C TED VERSEe HUMOR GENERALLY  HAS SER I OUS  UNDER-
TONES ( o R, OVERTONES ) . I s  TH.I S POEM NEC.ESSAR:l,LY ONLY ABOUT  CATS? 







Q1 . W.I LL .I AM BLAK E 1 S  11THE T .I GE R 11 WAS WR I TTEN I N  COUPLETS.  TH I S  P O EM I S  
AL SO I N  COUPL ETS . CAN YOU D I SCOVER HOW POP E 1 S D I FFER FROM BLAK E 1 s? 
A1 . 
A2J. THE BARBARoua FORMS ARE GHOSTS ,  O R  SP � R� Ts ,  OF : I ND I ANS  THE PoEr 
i MAG I NES SURROUND� NG THE I ND�AN �UEEN� THESE GHO STS ARE HER SUBJECTS. 




11JOCUND 11 MEANS MERR¥ .O R GAV e 
ONCE MO RE WE ARE . DEAL I NG wi TH A ·LVR I C  WH I CH I S  A P O EM THAT I S  MARKEDLY 
P ERSONAL , MELOD I C , AND EMOTi ONAL ( ANOTH�� DEF I N I T I ON ) ;  DOES TH I S  POEM 
Fi T . TH� S DE�� N I T I ON?  
A6� P RO BABLY SOME SLAVES D I D STEAL R I D ES O N  TRA I N S ,  ��T THE OPERAT I ON OF . 
SMUGGL i NG · SLAVES TO THE NORTH � NVOLVED ANV SECRET MEANS OF TRANSPO R-
TAT I ON e  
Q7. WOULD THE UNDERGROUND RA I L ROAD HAVE HAD TRACKS AND SECT I ONS?  
A1 . JONAH WAS A P ROPHET I N  THE 0LD TESTAMENT. THE LQ RD ORDERED H I M  TO 
FO RETELL THE DESTRUCT I O N  O F  N� N EVEH BUT . HE TR I ED TO AVO I D  THE O BL t­
GAT I ON AND WAS SWALLOWED BV A WHAL E e  
Q2. WHo ' wAs NERO AND WHAT EVENT OF H I S L I FE I S  MENT I ONED?  
A2. 
GELETT BU RGESS ( 1 866-1 956)  
W I SH THAT MV ROOM HAD A FLOOR ;  
D ON  I T . so MUCH . CARE FOR A DOoR;-­
BuT TH� S WALK i NG AROUND 
V{i THOU T  TOUCH., NG THE GROUND 
I s  GET�i NG to BE QU I TE A BO RE ! 





At. I N  ' NEA RLY . ALL' O F'  POPE 1 s 'COUPLETS THE THOUGHT I S  COMPLETE; I N  EACH 
TWO L:I NES.  
Q2. COULD YOU TH� NK OF' A GOOD NAME FO R SUCH COUPL ETS? . 
A2. 
A24. THE POET SUGGESTS THAT THESE SP I R I TS i.<JO ULO, CH I DE (SCOLD , REBUKE )  
.THE WH I TE MAN A S  i!l.N O U  TS I DER·. 
Q25· Do·E s  · 11HAB I  'Tu MEAN: 11 cu STOM 11 O R  11 AP P.RO.P R.I ATE CLOTH.I N G 11 ?  
A25• 
A7.• I NDEED I T  DO ES .  A MAN TELL .S OF  H I S EXP E R I ENC E ,  THE POEM ALMOST  
S I NG S ,. ANO I T  1 ·s FUt.;L : OF FEEL I NG .  
QS. You M't cm;r SAY TH.i;S LYR I  c HAS A ·DOUBL E-BARRELLED THEME.  CAN YOU 
F·.t NO T!-IE TWO : I D EAS EXP RESSED? 
A$. 
' A7 .• You THOUGHT ·11No 11 WAS THE ANSWE R , : D I DN 1 ·T YOU·, A!\10 · I T ·J S I N  THE' L l ·TERAL 
SENSE• :  TH� UNDERGROUND RAI L ROAD WAS SO CALLEO F�OM .I TS s.i M I L AR I TY 
' 
Q$ . 
T� A RA I L ROAD .  THE TRACKS WERE THE ROUTES  SLAVES  FOLLOWE D , . ANO STA-
T I ONS  WERE REST I NG PLACES WHERE SYMPATH I ZERS WOU LD CONCEAL ANO A I D  THEM• 
WHAT 11 TRACK 11 I S  MENT I ONED I N  THE PO EM? 
A2. NERO WAS EMP ERO R  OF ROME ( _54-6$ A.O . )  • .  HE I S  SUPPOSED TO HAVE SET 
F I RE TO THE c '1 .TY AND 11 F I DDLED 11 WH .I L E  RoME ' BURNED •. 
QJ. HAVE Yciu EVER 0 HEARD OF S� NBAD7 
SEA FEVER 
TH� S I S  AN EX�REMELY D l �F I CULT POEM---ON E  WH I CH I S  U SUALLY RE�ERVEO FO R COL­
LEGE S TDDENTS. HowEVER, I F  YOU HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL THUS FAR ,  YOU SHOULD BE  










A2 • •  "COMPLETE ' II · 11 ENDED , I I  11RHYMED ; 11 OR · 11 s TOPP ED 11 WOULD BE ' GO"OD  CHO I CE S ;  
HOWEVER 9  THEY ARE U SUALLY CALLED . 1 1CLOSED 11 COUPLETS.  THEY ARE AL SO 
SOMET I MES  CALLED HERO I C  COUPLETS,  SO CALLED FROM I TS  U SE  I N  THE 
11HERO � c ll POETRY OF  THE 1 7TH CEN TURY .  
QJ.' TH I S  METER I S  THE MOST COMMONLY U SED ONE OF  ALL . CAN YOU NAME � T? 
AJ. 
A25., I N  THESE L I NES 11HAB I T 11 REFERS TO APP RO P R I ATE CLOTH I NG ;· TH I NK OF WHAT 
WE MEAN WHEN WE SPEAK OF A R I .D I NG HAB I T. Q26.. BO TH THE HUNTER AND THE. DEER ARE SHADES.  WHAT I S  A SYNONYM FOR 
1 1SHADE ll ?  
A26. 
A8 .. F 1  RST9  I T  SAYS ·THAT A PLEASANT EXP ER  I ENCE 'CAN D:I SP EL LONEL !' N ESS- AND 
SADNES S ;  AND 9 SECOND , THAT THE MEMO RY OF ' SWCH AN EXPER I ENCE CAN 
AL SO SERVE SUCH A PURPOSE . 
M •. THE TRACK I S  A R I VE R  BANK � AcrU.ALL.Y:,: :rH "l s S.ONG I S  ABOUT. AL-ABAMA:,-
AND THE ESCAP I NG SLAVES  WERE TO FOLLOW THE TOMBi GBEE R I VER NO RT� 
TO I TS HEADWATERS NEAR CO R I  NTH , M l  SS .I SS .l 'PP I .  
Q9. Ho.w WAS THE l .R ROUTE MARKED?  
AJ • •  S 1 NBAD 1 s  A CHARACTER FROM THE ARAB I AN" N 1 GHT-s , A FAMous ·cot.:LECT I ON­
oF STO R.I ES FROM THE EAST:. ·HE WAS A SA I LOR  AND L I VED TO A G REAT AGE 
AL THOUGH WANT I NG TO D I E • . . 
Q4. WHO WAS NEBUC�ADNEZZAR? (How WOULD YOU L � K E  TH I S  ONE O N  A SP ELL I NG 
TEST? ) 
A4. 
Q1 . No r ALL OF YOU HAVE �EEN THE SEA ; HOWEVER,  YOU ARE FAM I L I AR W I TH I T  
FROM MOV I ES O R  TEL EV I S I  ON .  DOES TH I S  POEM SEEM TO YOU TO CARRY THE 
SOUND OF THE SEA? 
A1 . 
A1 • .I F  YOU HAVE TAKEN. LAT I N ,  YOU SHOULD RECOGN
.I Z E  THE LANGUAGE;  THE. WO RDS 
MEAN 11 TEARS OF CHR� ST. 11 
• 
Q2 . THE POEM I S  F REE VERSE , SO THE RE W I LL BE ·NO QUEST I ON$ ON  STRUCTU RE. 
WHAT P I CTU RE DO YOU GET FROM TH� Fi RST STANZA? 










180 A26 • . 
i 
Q27. 













596 A1 . 
I Q2. 







. .  
I T  I s  . I AMB I C . p:ENTAMETER t THA:r I s , I T  CONS I S TS OF  5 TWO-SYLLABLED 
FEET,  ACCENTED __ , . 
POPE STOL E THE F l _RST PHRASE ,· 11KNOW THEN THVSELFo  II , COULD YOU GUESS 
WHERE '  OR FROM WHOM HE STOLE . 'I T? 
11SHADOW, II 
11SP -I R I  T 11 
11sP ' 1  R I  T t n 
I S  THE BES-T 
11 GHOS.T 11 ARE ALL 
FO R THE :  POEM .  
11T I MO Rous 11 MEANS T I M I D ;  DO ES  11FANCV 11 
, 
W 1 LL .I AM CULLEN BRYANT ( 1 794- 1 878 )  
SYNONYMS FO R 11 SHADE .  11 . P E RHAP S 
MEAN 11 1 MAG I NAT I O N ll O R  11 sHowv 11?  
TO A WATERFO\NL 
l lDE DEAD. TREES SHOW DE WAV e  II Ac TU'AL L. v , TH I S  SONG CELEBRATES THE ,  ACT I -
V I  T l  E S  o F  P EG · LEG ·Jo E ,  A WH I TE MAN WHO HELPED NEGRO ES ESCAPE e  . l::lE 
MARKED .THE TREES .  ' " 
WHAT HAPPENED WHEN THE HEADWATERS OF  THE TOMB I GBEE WERE REACHED? 
NEBUCHAPNEZZAR WAS K I NG OF  BABYLON ( 604-;561 - B �C . )  I N  THE T·IME Of  THE 
P ROPHET ·  DAN.I EL • HE CARR I ED THE JEWS I N TO CAP T I V I  TV . · HE BECAME MAD '. 
AND.'..ATE GRAS S '  L I K E  A BEAST. 
WHO WAS JACK CADE? 
YEs ,  I T  DOE S e  .THE LONG L I NES AND THE METER · I TSELF M I M l ·C : THE SOU NP  OF 
WAVE S e  
FO R  THE SAKE OF- MEAN I NG DOES I T  SEEM TO YOU THAT A WORD HAS BEEN 






P I CTU RE 1 6  ONE OF A , GROUP 
REFLECTED. I N  WATER .  ( THE 
CAN 1 T : TELL VET WHAJ K I  ND 
I N  THE WO RD . 11 BENZ I NEe  11 
O F  'BU I LD I NGS (M .I LLS) SEEN BY MOONL I GHT 
M I LLPOND ? )  
O F  M I LL I S  REFERRED TO , BU T THERE I S  A 










Soc_RATJ:;s ,  p. F'.AMO!.IS  GREEK P.H ILO ,SOPHJ:: R t  WHO : L J  VED ABOUT .4op B-. c .  WAS  
.FAMOU S  FOR THE .PHRASE  11KNOW  THY S.ELF� ll MAYBE POP E D 0I DN 1 T  STEAL I T  • L 
BUT EXPECTED EVERYONE .TO. K NOW  T.HE QUOTA T l  ON .  · 
Q.5. WHAT DOES  THE WORD 11 i S THMUS 11 MEAN? TH .I NK OF THE I STHMUS OF PANAMA. 
A27. I T  . . I S  O BV I OU S  THAT THE P O'ET HERE ' REFERS -TO THE I MAG I NAT-I O N .WHl-CH 
P EOPLES THE FO REST W I  TH SP I .R I .T S  • •  
Q2$. WH;I CH W I N S  OUT ,  ONE 1 S  ;I MAG I NAT. I ON O R  O NE ' S  REASON ?  ' 
A2$. 
Q1 . I N  YOUR OWN WORDS , HOW WOULD YOU SAY , 11WH.I THER  • • •  DOST THOU gORSUE 
THY SOL� TARY WAY? 11 
A1 . 
A1 0 .  THERE WERE LOW H I LLS TO BE CROSSED ( ANO THEN THE TRA I L  WAS P I CK ED UP ,  
ALONG ANO THER R I VE R� 
Q1 1 �  Do YOU HAVE ANY .I DEA WHAT TH I S  O THER R I VER M I GHT BE? 
A1 1 '. 
A_5. JACK . CADE WAS THE L EADE R  O F  .A P EASANT S '· · REBELL I ON AGA'I N ST . HENRY V I  O F  ENGLAND :I N ;1 4_50. H E  WAS ,  THEREFO RE , . ONE  OF THE F l  R S T  LABO R 
L EADERS. 
Q6.  You SHOULD KNOW ABOUT  JOHN BROWN ; DO You ? 
A6. 
A2. THE WORD 11Go �I 1 6  NEEDED 'TO COMPLETE THE MEAN I NG .  " I  MUST  "( Go.) DOWN 
TO THE S EAS AGA I N . 11 
QJ. Do THE WORDS 11LO NELY :  SEA 11 CONST.I TU TE A P E RSON I F I CAT I O N ?  TH I NK CARE-
FULLY 0 VER TH .I S ?  
AJ. 
AJ. BEN� I NE I S  A: P ET�OLEUM P RODU�T  MUCH- � I K E  GASOL IWE. I T  � S  A CLEAN I NG 
FLU I D  U SED MUCH I N  D RY-CL EAN I NG.  
Q4. WHAT FABR t 'C ·'rs COMMONLY D RY-CLEANED' RATHER THAN WASHED ; .  NOW,  WHAT 







A5e AN I STHMU S I S  A NARROW S TR I P  OF L. AND JO I N  I NG TWO 1..A RGER L. AND MASSES0  
Q6. WHAT COUl.. D BE  THE . l ?THMU S POPE I S  TALK I NG ABOU T? 
A6. 
A2$ . ACCO RD I NG TO THE POET ,  THE I MA G .I NAT I ON W I NS O U T ;  O Tl::IE RWI S E ,  Ol\IE  WOUl..D 
ONl.. V SEE  THE FO REST AND �· THAT I NO i ANS WERE BU R l _ED THERE ; H E  
WOUI..!> NO T RECO�STRU C T  MEN .'..:�s THEY HAD I.. I VEO NO R ATTEMP T T O  F l  N D  MEAN­
I NG I N  THE I R  L I VES� 
Q29; CAN YOU 0'1 SCO VER THE STRU CTU RE OF TH'j S POEM? 
A29 . 
A1 ; You WOUl..O P ROBABLY SAY SOMETH I NG 1.. I K E ,  11Wt;tERE ARE: YOU GO I NG ALL. 
Al..ON E ? 11 TH I S  RESTATEMENT O S  A P ASSAGE I N  O THER  ( Y O U R  OWN )  WO RDS 
I S  CALL.ED PARAPHRASE • .  
Q2 • WHAT T.I ME OE' DAV I S  ·I T ,  AND WHAT T I ME O F  VEAR  M I GH T  I T  BE? 
A2. 
A1 1 .  I T  WAS THE TENNESSEE R I VER WH I CH FLO WS NORTHWARD THROUGH T ENNESSEE 
ANO KENTUCKY. 
Q1 2.� THE SONG SAYS THAT WHERE THE - 1.. I TTl.. E R I VER  ( THE TENNESSEE ) MEETS llo E  
GREA ' B l  G U N ,  rr THE 01.. 0 MAN ( P EG LEG Jo e: )  W I LL BE WAIT I NG .  WHAT I s  
THE B.I G R I  VER? 
A1 2.  
A6. JOHN B�OWN WAS AN ABO!.. I T l  ON '1 S T  I ONE WHO BEL. I EVEO I N  ABOI.. '1 SH 1 NG . 
SL.AVERV e He: ATTACK ED THE ARSENAL AT  HARP ER 1 S FERRY ,  : yA �  ( NOW W. VA . ) 1  
AND WAS EXECU TED FO R TREASON AND MU RDER.  





0NL.V I F  YOU TH� NK OF THE SEA As _ i TSEl.. F BE I NG LONELY FO� SOMEON E  O R  
SOMETH l·NG ; i F  YOU TH I NG _ O F  .THE SEA A S  .BE I NG A 1..0NEl.. Y (t.ONESOM�) 
PCAC E ,  TH EN THE PHRASE I S  S I MPLY DESC R I PT I VE .  . 
Do· YOU GET  ANY t DEA O F  THE � MAGE OF A SH� P FROM L I NES ) ANO 4? 
A4. WOOL.EN FABR I CS . SHRI NK WHEN WASHED ANO · ARE· USU:A(.L V • DRV�Ci;. EANED . 
THE · M l l..L t  THEN , MU ST  BE A WATER-POWERED WOOL.EN M I LL .  
Q5. V{I TH TH.1 6 . I N : Mt ND ,  CAN YOU GUE S S  THE MEAN.I NGS O F  THE METAPHO RS 







A6. P E RRAPS HE I S  REFERR I NG TO : THE p·RESENT AS " AN I STHMU S  BETWEEN THE 
PAST  AND THE FUTU RE . 
Q7; CAN YOU GUESS  FROM'  L .1 NE  5 WAAT A SCEPT,I C M.I GHT BE? 
A29� THE P OEM CON S I STS OF 40 L I NES  D I V I DED I NTO 10 FOUR-L I NED STANZAS .  
QJO. WHAT "i S THE RHYME SCHEME  O F  THE POEM? . 
AJO. 
A2. I T  'a s TWI L I GHT , 'AFTER SUNSET. I WE CANNOT TELL THE T I ME OF VEAR;  
THE P OEM SEEMS TO SUGGEST E I THER  SP R I NG ' OR FALL.  
Q)� WHAT '1 S ·, T THAT M l  GHT HARM THE WATERFOWL? 
A)� 
A1 2 .  
Q1 ). 
A1 3. 
I T  1 S THE 0H.i 0 • THE 01'1.I 0 R.IVER WAS THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN FREE AND 
SLAVE STATE S �  ONCE ACRO SS 'i T THE SLAVES WERE I N  F REE · TERR I TORY . 
WHY WOULD THE QLD MAN BE WA I TH) IG AT Tl;IE OH I O ? 
A7. TH.I S  I S  O NE  YOU K NEW. HE Wff.S THE FAMOUS  M I S SO U R I  ; OU TLAW : ( 1 $47-1 $82) 
OF MANY REAL AND L EGENDARY DESP ERATE BANK AND TRA I N . RO B�E R I ES .  � 
Q$. WE HAVE NO  NAME FOR THE SERGEANT O F  STANZA 6 .  Do YOU K NOW  WHAT WAR 
I S  REFERRED TO BV THE MEN T I ON O F  BELLEAU WooDs?  
AS. 
A4. I T  I S  A SA I L .I NG SH I P .  11TALL 11 1 s i L 1 TERAL WHEN vou ·  TH I NK O F  THE 
HE I GHT OF TAE MAST I N  COMPAR I SON WI TH THE HULL e 




11 1 MMACULATE !' MEANS . CLEAN O R  WH I TE AND REFERS  TO THE THREAD O R ,  VARN ;  
THE 1 1Fo x ! s TEETH 11 ARE THE N EEDLES O F  THE K N I TT I NG MACH I NE FROM WH I CH 
THE SPUN . THREA� Rl,INS (L .I KE SAL I VA? ) .  
. 
TtiE REST OF'  ST·ANZA 2 CAN BE S T  BE UNDERSTOOD I F'  YOU K EEP THE I DEA OF'  









A7. A SCEP T I C ( U SUALLY SP ELL.ED SKEPT.I c )  I S  AN I NCREDULOUS  P ERSON OR  
DOU BTER. 
IN L·�I K E  MANNER WHAT WOULD YOU TAKE A " sTo 1 (� 11 ·:ro MEAN? 
..... J�------------------------------------
A')O. TH I S  RHYME 1 s : ABAB9 BUT ' I T 1 I S  NOT ;  STR I CTLY  ADHERED· 'TO'• '· 11L·ANDS 11 AND 
11 F R I E!'.JDSu  OF  s.TANZA 2 ,  AND '' sTONE 11 AND  11 GO NE 11 o.F STANZA 4, ARE NEAR 
Q31 . 
A31 . 
RHYMES BUT S T I LL ARE FAUL TY. 
CAN YOU D I SCOVER THE METER O F  TH I S  POEM?  
A3. THE .  WO RD : 11FOWLER 11. MEANS HUN TER  OF W I L D  FOWL�e: H I S GUN: WAS K NOWN AS  
A FOWL I NG P I ECE·. 





THE •  GREATESTl .DANGER OF RECAP TU RE TO ·sLAVES WAS ·:rHE ACTUAL· c·RO S S l ·NG  
OF  THE 0H.I O o •  PEG LEG JOE WOULD WA l 'T THE RE AND ;  H I D E THE ESCAPEES 
UN.T l  L HE COULD SMUGGLE THEM' ACRO SS · THE R't .VE·R;·o: 
WHY DO YOU SUPPOSE THESE I DEAS,,; . WH I CH ARE REALLY D I RECT I ON S  FOR ESCAP E ,  SHOULD HAVE COME TO BE A SONG ?  
AB. TH I S  wAs WO RLD WAR I .  IN THE BATTLE  OF  BELLEAU WooD . TN FRANCE , ·  A BR I GADE OF UN� TED STATES MAR� NES ATTACK ED THE GERMANS ON  JUNE 6, 
1 9 1 8. THEY WERE LATER JO I NED BY TWO I NFANTRY D I V I S I ON S .  THE BATTL E  
LASTED N I N ETEEN DAYS AND THE RE WERE OVER 7800 AMER I CANS LOST I N  I T. 
A5� YES•  I N  MUCH :  THE SAME SEN SE THAT A SHOTGUN K I CK S .  WHEN THE. �URRENTS 
STR I KE THE RUDDER OR  K EEL-BOARD , THE I MPACT I S  FEL T  ON  THE · WHEEL o 
Q6. WHAT WO RDS ( DR P E RHAP S ONE  WORD ) WOULD YOU SAY ESTABL I SHES THE MOOD 
OF THE F I RST STANZA? 
A6. 
A6. THE P I CTU RE I S  O F  THE FLOCKS  OF  SHEEP WH I CH SUPPLY THE WOOL FOR THE 
M I LL .  THE CLOSE-SHEARED SHEEP ARE UNFENCED · (UNDEFENDED ) FROM THO RNS .  
Q7. CAN YOU  F I ND ANYTH I NG I N  TH I S  STANZA WH I CH M I GHT ALLUDE ( REFER )  TO 


















A8 o A "sl-oTc�ii I S  A P E RSON WHO I S  I ND I FFERENT TO PLEASU RE OR P A I N . 





AJ1 . I T  I S  I AMB I C TETRA�ETER-��THAT I S , EACH VERSE CON S I STS OF  4 TWO-
SYL�ABLED FEET,  ACCEN TED - 1  - 1  - 1  · - 1 • THERE ARE MANY MO RE VAR I ­
AT I ONS  OF '  BOTK ACCENT AND SYLLABL ES.  
QJ2. CAN YOU TELL WHAT TYP E OF  P OEM TH I S  I S---LYR I C ,  NARRAT I VE ,  O R  EP I C? 
AJ2. 
A4. THE L I NE 11As ,  DARKLY S EEN AGA I NS T  THE C R I MSON SKY 11 SUGGESTS THAT THE 
B I RD STAND S ' OUT AGA I N ST  THE BACKGROUND OF THE SKY e  
Q5. DOES BRYANT TH I NK THE FOWL ER . WOULD B E  SUCCESSFUL ? 
A1 4. THE SLAVES WERE NOT ALLOWED TO COMMUN l 'CATE FREEl,.Y 1 . ESP E C ! ALLY  W�,li TH 
SLAVES ·FRbM• OTHER PLANTA T I ONS� BU� NO ONE  PA I D  MUCH ATTENT I ON TO 
THE :I R SlNG I NG e  THE D I RECT I ON S  WOULD BE SP READ I N  TH I S  WAY FROM 
F I ELD TO F I ELD  UNDER THE VERY NOSES OF THE O VERSEERSe  
Q1 5. WOULD YOU  EX.P ECT A FOLK-SONG L I K E  THI S TO HAVE A WELL-DEF I N ED STRUCTU RE ?  
A1 5• 
NANTUCKET 
A6 •. . I T  pEEMS  THAT THE WORDS _ 11LO NELY !1 At.Jo·· 11 G RAV 11 ESTABL I SH THE MOO D ,  O.R 
P E RHAPS THE WORD 11LONELY I I  ESTABf:,.il SHES I T  AND ;  THE RE:P EATED WO RD , 
, 1 1GRAV 11 I N TENS I F I ES I T. 




THERE; SEEM TO BE TWO REFERENCES HERE�  THE WO RD 11 THORNS 11 B EU lilGS .. TO 
M I ND, THE CROWN OF  THO RNS CHR I S T  WO RE ,. AND THE BLEED I N G SHEEP REM I ND 
u s  THAT CHR� ST I S  CALLED 11 THE LAMB  O F  Goo . 11 
THE I DEA OF  STANZA J SEEMS TO BE THAT  THE N I GHT CAN RESTO RE TO BEAU TY ' 



























Q1 0 .' 














A7 • .  
QS. . 
AS. 




THE SU BJECT> OF· THE ENT I RE PlOEM I S  MAN . You CAN TH I NK O F  I T  AS B E I NG 
AQD RE;S SE;D TO MANK .I ND O R  EyE RY�AN:. WHAT 'ooe:'s ' PoP E SEEM TO TH I NK I S  ONE OF MAN 1 S  
. -
CH I EF CHARACTER I ST I CS1  
I T  I S  A; l. Y R'I C .  I N  THAT I T  ·EXP RESSE S, A S I  N Gl. E  EMO T fON: O R  ' 
THE POET. ; 
WHAT I s  THE THOUGHT EXP RES SED I N  THE· P O EM? 
· No ,. THE 
U SEl. ES s ,  
WO RD ,"vA.I Nl. y ll TEl.l. S 
W I THou:r succEss .  
To ONE  OF WHAT ,TH REE Pl.ACES 
GO .I NG?  
US  THAT . H I S  EFFO RT  WOUl.D BE  
DOES  'BRYAN T TH I NK ·THE B l. RD 
THOUGH-'T OF 
FUT I  l..E t 
M I GHT BE 
No ,. WHAT we: CAl.l.  METER I N  A FOl.K SONG G I  .YES WAY 'TO , TUN E , ANO' ·  .RHYME 
I s  UNN.ECESSARY:e • ' -
DO ES THE REFRA ' N OF TH� S SOt>!G HAVE ·ANY E SP EC I Al. I MP O R\l'ANCE? 
. 
THE l. I MER I CK 
._, 
Al.WAYS HAS F. I VE . l. I NES AND I s  N EARl. Y BUT NO T Al.WAYS 
HUMO ROU S •  CAN YOU TEl.l. WHAT THE METER OF A l. I ME R I CK 1 .s? 
TH I S  QU EST I ON I S  l. I K E  QJ. I F  YOU TH I NK O F  THE SEA AS HAV I NG A FACE 
( P E RHAP S  ' ' CAP ABL E  OF' EXP RESS I NG  CHANG.I NG'  EMO T I ON ) , THEN I T  I S  P E RSON-
I F  I CAT I O N ;  BU T�  I F  YOU · I NTE RP RET 11FACE 11 AS SURFACE , THEN I T  I S  ONl.Y 
A DESCR I P T I O N .  : 
Do Es THE MOO D. OF THE POEM CHANGE I N  THE SECOND STANZA? 
--
YEs;  THE WOOL.EN M l l.l. ,  WH I CH ' .I S  MOST L I K El. Y  DEC I DEDi;Y UNA TTRACT I VE 
DAY , :  BECOME S  A TH� N G  OF . BEAU TY BY MO ONl. I GHT • ' . ' 
THE I DEA OF Tt:!E Tl Tl.E :  l S  CARR IED THROUGHOU T  THE P O EM•  Do · You D I S-












A1 0 .  
Q1 1 .  
A1 1 .  
A:s PoPE. s1.\?.S·1 . · M�N I S· C9N STANTLY : I N  poy BT . ABOU T · Tl:H ':'JG.s AN0 , .1 s  . .  NEVER SU RE· O F. ANYTH I NG� : • 
POPE �LSO L� BTS A NUMBER OF OpPO S I TE QUAL I T I ES �A� I S · I N  DOU�T , 
ABOUT. How MANY CAN YOU F I ND I N  L I NE S  8�12? 
AJJ. THE• THOU GHT: SEEMS TO� BE THAT ONE 1 S  L I FE W I LL BE FULLER 1 F  HE CAN 
L I VE I MAG I NAT I VELY I N  THE PAST. 
QJ4. WHAT DEVI CE  DOES THE POET EMPLOY TO ACH I EVE H I S P U RPOSE?  
AJ4. 
A6. ST,6.NZA J TELLS US ·THAT BRYANT BEL I EVE$ THE B l  RD�S ·DEST I N.AT I  ON :ro BE 
A LAK E 1 . A R I VER ,  OR THE OCEAN. 
Q7. "MARGE"  MEANS ABOUT THE SAME AS ttMARG I N . tt CAN YOU TH I NK OF ANO THER 
SYNONYM FO R ttMARGE1 " 
A7. 
A1 6. YES 1  THE POEM ' I S  NOT ONLY G I V l·NG D I REC T I O N S  AS. TO HOW T9 E·SCAP E.1 BUT I T  I S  AL SO . U RG I NG SLAVES TO E SCAP E .  HENCE ,  THE REFRA I N WH I CH 
K EEP S REP EAT I NG ,  "Go NO RTH , GO NO RTH ,  GO NO RTH ! 11 TAKES ON  ESP EC I AL 
I MPO RTANCE. 
A1... A L I  MER.I CK I S  · ALW.AYS COMPO SED .OF TWO TR I  METERS FOLLOWED BY TWO 
D I METER� AND ANOTHER · TR I METERo EACH FOO T  I �  COMPOSED O F  THREE 
SYLLABLES , U SUALLY ANAP ESTSe  THERE I S 1 NATU RALLY , . MUCH VAR I AT I ON 
AND FEM I N I NE END I NGS ARE COMMON .  
Q2. WHAT I S  THE RHYME SCHEME OF THE L � MER I CK? 
A2. 




Q1 0.  
A1 0.  
YEs,, , THE 




P· I CK OUT· 
: 
CALM OF. THE SEA AT .DAWN G I VES WAY TO THE . EXH I LAR­
ON A · W I  NOY, DAV . 
SOME OF · THE WO RDS WH I CH CONTR I BU TE TO TH I S  EFFECT? 
THE WO RD 11CL EMENCY 11 .MEANS MERCY OR PARDON .  THE I DEA OF  THE TEARS OF 
CH�� ST D1 ST1 LL I NG ( Y I ELD� N G ) �ME�CY - I S �O� �T ALL FAR-FETCHED . 
MANY WO RDS· 1.N TH l. S . ( AND OTl:IER)  POEMS  HAVE MO RE THAN ONE  MEAN I NG.  




g4 A1 1 .  
I ! Q1 2. 
I 
A1 2 •. 
I 













A3. ' . 
t 604 · A9�·  
' 




1 7og A10 .  
I 
, 
Q1 1 .  
A1 1 .  
97 
THEY ARE ACT.,REST1  Goo-BEAST,  M I ND-BODY 1 L I  F'E-D EA TH, AND REASON-ERRO R .  
THE F' I RST 
THE WORD 
TO RHV.ME 
CO NTRAST !  
I ND.I ANS. ' 
ARE THERE 
11EDGE 11 I S  
TH I RD .  
THREE ARE CL EARLY STATED , AND THE LAST TWO ARE I MPL I ED .  
11 ERR 11 I S  F'ROM TH.E SAME SOU RCE A S  11E RRO R11 i 
W I  TH . P REF'ER.  1 s HE R·I, GHT 0 R WRONG? 
THE CONTRAST  BETWEEN THE BU R I  AL CUSTOMS 
ANY METAPHORS OR S I  M I L ES I N  THE P O EM WE 
A GOOD SYNONYM; 11 BORDER11 I s  ANO THER ;  AND 
BUT POPE U SED I T  
OF'  WH I TE MEN  AND 
ARE D .I SCU S S I  NG? 
11L I M I T fl · I S A 
CAN YOU TH I NK OF A GOOD SYNONYM F'O R 11 e n  L:Lows 11? WHAT WOULD · 11 ROCKI NG 
B.iLLOWS 11 I ND I CATE? 
' � 
! ( 
EM.I LY D.t CK 'i NSON ( 1 $30-1 886) THE 'SNOW . 
I T  i :s AL.WAY S! AABBA . THE LAST  L I  NE  F'REQU Elll TL Y REP EATS THE Fl RS·T.  
" 
THE REP ET I T I ON OF THE WO'RD S 11NANTU CKET 11 CONSTI TUTE A P U N .  CAN YOU 
MAKE A · oEFJ N I T I ON OF'  A PUN  F·ROM WHA T  ·TH I S WO RD 
L .I NE? ' . .  
SOME ( P ERHAP S NO T ALL) O F'  THEM ARE 11RUNN I NG·, 11 
11FLV I NG ,  II 11FLUNG , 11 1 1BLOWN , 11 AND -11CRY I NG.  11 
Do Es THE . WORD 11VAGRANT 11 MEAN 11EV I L 1 11 11 swEET , " 
YOUR ES T,I MAT I  ON?  
DO ES I N  THE LAST' 
11W I L D ,  II llCL EAR, 11· 
O R  11WANDE R I  NG II I N  
THE . � D EA O F  DEATH I S  OF'TEN ASSO C I ATED W I TH WO RMS ,  BU T I T  SEEMS THAT 
HERE I T  M l  GHT AL SO REF'ER TO THE WO RKE·RS I N  THE M I LL S •  
Do YOU KNOW THE MEAN I NG OF THE WO RD 11 T- I NDER 11 ?  







A1 2.  Po�E I S  R I GHTe M�NV P EOPLE  P RONOUNCE tt �RR tt THE SAM� AS "A I R , tt 
WH I L E  I T . SHOULD RHYME W I TH tt FU R . tt , HOWEVER ,  tt ERRO R tt I S  P RONOUNCED 
11A
.
I RERe 11 
Q1 3  • .  WHAT DOES THE WORD "cHAO S 11 MEAN TO vou ?  
A1 3. 
A35• THERE � S  ONLY ONE CLEAR-CUT EXAMPLE  OF METAPHO R ;  S TANZA g COMPARES 
TH� I ND; AN QUEEN TO THE QUEEN OF  SHEBA. 
QJ6. 11P ALE SHEBA11 .I S ANO THER EXAMPL E  OF  'A L I TERARY DEV I CE ;  DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT .I T I S ?  . 
A8. "WAVES 11 '1 s SYNONYMOUS  W I TH B I LLOWS •. 11RocK -I NG B I LLOWS 11 WOULD I ND I ­
CATE SU RF , O R  THE WAVES BE I NG BROKEN UPON THE SHO REe 
Q9. S I NCE THE .WO RD 11POWER 11 I S  CAP ,I TAL I ZED , WHAT M I GHT BE A GOOD  SYNONYM 
A9 . • 
FO R I T? 
. 
Q1 . MANY , MANY POEMS HAVE BEEN WR I TTEN ABOUT  SNOWe I N  FACT SO MANY THAT 
I T  SEEMS SOMET I MES THAT THERE I S  NO TH I NG MO RE TO SAY ABOUT  I T e HERE 
I S  ONE. W l ,TH EXTREMELY D I FFERENT I MAGES .  WHAT ARE THE S I EVES OF 
L .I N E  1 ?  
A1 . 
A3e THE WORD , OF  COURSE , STANDS FOR 11NAN TOOK I T 11 I N  THE LAST � I NE� 
TH� S FO RC� NG OF  A D I FFERENT MEAKI NG ON  A WO RQ I S  WHAT W� MEAN BY 
A PUN .  
Q4. WHAT .I S  ANO THER DEV I CE I N  THE LAST  L I N E OF  TH I S  L I MER I CK WH I CH ADDS 
TO I TS HUMOR?  
A4. 
A1 0 .  
Q1 1 .  
A1 1 .  
llVAGRANT 11 MEANS WANDER I NG O R  HOMELESS.  
WHAT DO ES THE WO RD 11GVP SX 11 MEAN?  ARE XOU SU RP R I SED TO F I ND I T  I N  A 
SEA POEM?  
A1 1 .  11T� NDER ll MEAN S SOMETH� NG THAT BURNS READ I LY (K l �DL I NG ) e  THE P OET 
U SES I T . H ERE I N  THE SENSE OF  GLOW I NG  O R · BURN I NG EVES , BUT AL SO I N  
THE SENSE  OF 11 TENDER 11 WH .I CH I T  RESEMBLES.  
Q1 2.  Do  YOU  KNOW WHAT I T  I S  CALL ED WHEN A WO RD I S  U SED FO R ANO THER  WH I CH 
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A1 J. "CHAo s "  MEANS CONFUS � ON OR "  D I SORDERi I T  O R �G I NALLY MEANT i THE STATE 
o� ·  THE .UN I VERSE BEFORE : THE CREAT I ON .  
Q1 4. WHAT . DOES "CHAOi _ O F  THOUGHT AND PASS I ON "  S I GN I FY TO  vou? 
A1 4. 
A')6. TH I S  I S  AN ' ALLUS I ON ,  A · REFERENCE " TO SOME PAST  H I STO R I C O R · L I TERARV 
EVENT ;  ; I N  TH.I s  CASE TO THE QuEEN OF SHEBA I N  THE s·. BLE .  
QJ7.. I N · TH.I S  POEM �  AS I N  ANY , WHAT I S  THE UN I T  BY. WH l-CH THOUGHT I S  
EXP RESSED'? 
AJ7.. 
A9. As YOU KNOW, WO RDS REFERR I NG '  TO THE DE I TY 'ARE CAP I TAL I ZED . T.HEREFORE 
THE WO RD "Go o "  I S  � NTENDED . 
Q1 0.  How � s  THE B I RD ABL E  TO F I ND .H I S :wAv? 
A1 0 . 
At. THE .S � EVES ARE THE CLOUDS .  PERHAP S THE P OET . I S COMPARl NG THE �NOW 
T.O FLOUR BE I NG  S I FT.ED.  
Q2. .WHAT F l  GU.RE OF SPEECH l! S . I T  WHEN THE P.O ET CALL S THE CLOUDS S I  EVES? 
A2. 
A4. THE REP ET I T I ON OF THE WO RD tt BUCKET tt THU S  MAK I NG A DOUBLE RHYME AT 
THE END MAKES  THE P.OEM EVEN . FUNN I ER .  
A1 1.. A t tGVP SY tt .I S  A MEMBER . OF  A WANDER I N G  . .  TR.I BE OF P EOPLE.  MASEF.1 ELD 
WOULD L I KE TO WANDER ON  THE SEA AS THE GYPSY DOES ON .LAND. 
Q1 2 . A . REDUNDANCY I S  THE U SE OF EXCESS WORDS CARRY I NG THE SAME MEAN I NG .  
A1 2�  
"VAG�ANT " AND "GvP sv " HAVE QU I TE S I M I LAR MEAN I NG S .  I s  MASEF� ELD 
GU I LTY OF REDUNDANCY? 
A1 2:. TH I S  USE ( o R  M.I SUSE ) ·OF  WO RDS I S  THE �· I T • 1 s U SUAL·LV U SED FO·R A 
HUMO ROUS  EFFECT,. BUT SOMET I MES ,  AS :HERE,  EFF·ECT I  VELV. I N  "A S ER I  o:u s 
CONTEXT. 
Q1 ). WHO I S  THE NAZA·RE•NE ·WHO HAS THESE 11 'T I NDER ·EV ES 11 ? 
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A1 4� THE POET REFERS HERE : To THE STATE O F  D I SORDER : WH l.CK RESOLTS .� RO� 
THE CGNFL I CT ' BETWEEN REASON AND DES � RE 1  AS WHEN YOU WOULD RATHER  
WATCH TV BU T YOU  KNOW YOU  SHOULD STUDY.  





I N • P ROSE AND ·  P O ETRY . AL � K E 1 . THE UN I T  OF  THOUGHT I S  THE S ENTENCE. · 
( REMmABER THAT A CLAUSE  I S  ESSEN T I ALLY A SEN TENCE . ) 
ARE � T�E SENT�NCES 1 HARD TO DETE8M I N E I N  THi s POEM? 
A 1 0 .  THE POET BEL I EVES THAT THE B I RD I S  GU 1 DED BY Goo � ;  
Q1 1 .  How ! S  JHE A I R � I K E  A DESE�T? 
A1 1 .  
A2. ONCE AGA I N , · i T 1 s  OUR OLD FRl END THE METAPHOR . · THE POET  I S - CALL I NG 
SOMETH� NG BY A �AME WH� CH L i TERALLY DOES NO T APPLY TO I T. 
Q3. Do YOU : K NOW WHAT ALABASTER I s.? 
A3. 
Eow.i N  ARL I NGTON Ro B.I N SON ( 1 869- 1 9 35) R I  CHARD CORY 
A1 2.  I F  WE W1 SH . TO - BE UNK I ND ,  WE CAN I NTERP RET "VAGRANT GYP SY L I FE»  AS 
»wANDER I NG WANDER.I NG L .I FE 11 WH .I CH I S  CERTA I NLY REDUNDANT • •  HOWEVER ,  
. . . LET  U S  BE K I N� AND SAY ' THAT THE ONE I S  U SED TO I N TEN S I FY THE O THEQe 
Q1 3. WHAT DO You : UNDERSTAND THE "GULL 1 S ' WAY 11 AND THE "wHAL E 1 s WAY � 
TO MEAN? 
A1 3• . 
A1 3� THE NAZARENE � S  JESUS OF NAZARETH �  AND TH I S  I S : A  D I RECT . REFERENCE TO THE TEARS O F , CHR� ST OF THE T� TLE .  . 
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A1 5. THERE ARE SOME F1 GU RES 9  OF '  COURSE , BUT '  W I TH THE EXCEP T I ON �OF. THE 
METAPHOR OF� THE � "i sTHMus "  THEY ARE NOT . TOO EAS I LY � DENT1 F I ED �  
THE LANGUAGE � S  � NTELLECTUAL RATHER THAN F I GU RAT I VE .  
Q1 6. I F  YOU WERE GRAD .I NG PoPE • s : P APER j  WH'AT WOULD YOU G I VE H I M  ON 
CAP 0I TAL .I ZAT I ON ?  
A1 6. 
A'jS. No , THEY ARE EASY. EACH STANZA COMP R I S ES A COMPLETE S ENTENCE • .  
(THERE FREQUENTLY ARE SEPARATE CLAUSES W I TH� N THE - STANZA-SENTENCE. ) 
QJ9.  THE P O.EM CAN BE CALL ED ROMANT I c • .  WHAT DOES 11 ROMANT I  c 11 MEAN .I N  A 
L I TERARY SENSE? 
AJ9.  
A1 1 .  A DESERT I S  AN EMPTY PLACE  W I THOUT  MANY GU I DES  TO D I RECT I ON .  THE A I R 
I S  AL SO AN EMP TY PLACE W I TH EMEN FEWER GU I DES.  
Q1 2� Ho w LONG HAS 0 THE 0 B I RD BEEN �LY1 NG? 
A1 2 �  
AJ. ALABASTER 1 s : A ; F I NE ,  WH I TE 9 ' TRANSLUCEN T S TONE OFTEN CARVED ·I N TO . 
O RNAMENTS O R  VASESe  
Q4. I s  THE COMB I NAT I ON . OF  I DEAS EXP RESSED I N  S TONE AND WOOL A U SUAL ONE?  
A4. 
Q1 . HE RE I S  A P OEM OF S I MPLE STRUCTU RE. How M I GHT YOU DESC R I BE I T? 
A1 . 
A1 J. THESE PHRASES SEEM TO I ND I CATE THE . SH I P SA I L I NG ON  THE O PEN OCEAN , 
FAR FROM LAND. 
Q1 4. THE W I ND  I S : MENT I ONED J N  ALL THREE STANZAS� CAN YOU SEE ANY D l FFEB­
ENCE .I N THEM? 
A1 4. 
A1 4. 
A 1 '). 
I T  I S  A D I S T I NCT BREAK: · rn  THE POEM ,  THE . P O ET . COMMENTS RATHER THAN 
RELATES , AND I T  SEEMS . TO REFER TO T�E I DEAS MENT I O NED I N  S TANZA J. You KNOW THAT THE ' PY RAM I D S AR��HUGE TR I ANGULAR STONE  MONUMENTS I N  








A1 6.  11F , 11 OF COU RSE . ·  1 HE us�s  FAR TOO MANY CAP I TAL S BY OU R '  STANDARD S ;  
BUT ;  N O T  LONG BEFO RE POPE , · ALL NOUNS WERE CAP I TA� I ZEO AND I N .POP E ' S  
---- . . 
DAV ANY NOUNS · THAT SEEMED ·  I MPO RTANT WERE CAP I TAL I ZE D .  
Q1 7. · CAN YOU SEE ANY �I M I LA R I TY BETWEEN TH� S U SE OF CAP � TAL S ANO P ERSON­
.I F.1 CAT I ON? 
A1 7� 
A'Y}. Ess�N T I ALLY , ROMANT I C I SM MEANS THAT A ' P O EM DEALS '  W I TH FEEL I NG ,  
I S  I NTERESTED I N  MAN AND I N  NATU REe 
Q40. DOES TH.I S  POEM SEEM TO YOU TO . SAT I SFY ONE OR MORE O F  THESE QUAL I F l ­
CAT.I ONS?  
A40. 
A1 2. THE POET  SAYS 11ALL DAV . 11 TH I S  WO ULD I N D I CATE M I GRAT I ON . ; B I RDS 
M l  G RATE I N  THE . SP RI NG ANO THE FALL .  THE 11 FO WL ER 11 I N O i  CATES HUN T­
I NG SEASON , O R  THE FALL.  
Q1 J� STANZA 6 TELL S u s  '1 N 11SooN  SHAL T THOU "  F l  ND A SUMMER HOME 11 THAT I T  I s  
SP R I NG.  CAN YOU ACCOUNT FOR BRYANT ' S  11M; S TAK E 11 I N  I NT ROOUC � NG  THE 
FOWL ER? 
A1 '3. 
A4. No ,  SUCH A COMB I NAT I ON OF QPP O S I TES I S  SO . CON TRAD I C TO RY THAT  WE HAVE 
A SPEC I AL NAM E ,  OXYNORON ( BR.I GHT-DARKNESs)  FO R I T. (MAYBE THE POET  
ONLY MEANT THE WH I TEN ESS O F  AL ABASTER. } 
Q5• WHAT WO RD WOULD YOU U SE AS A SYNONYM FO R 11WR I NKL E S 11 I N  L I NE 4? 
A1 . I T  I S  A LY R I C ( BU T  .I T TELL S A STORY ,  TOO ) O F  4 FOUR-L I NED I AMB I C  
P ENTAMETER STANZA S ,  RHYM I NG ABAB. 
Q2 � SOME WO RDS SEEM TO BE OM I TTED FROM L I NE J. I F  YOU A RE SU RE O F  THE 
MEAN I NG ,  CAN YOU WR I TE THE L I NE AND SUPPLY THE M I SS I NG WO RDS? 
A2.  
A1 4. I N  S TANZA 1 THE W I ND I S A · SONG•  I T  I NC REASES I N  I NTEN S I TY T·I LL I T  
. . 
I S  L I K E A WHETTED K N I FE. 
Q1 5. 11THE w'I ND 1 S  A WHETTED K N I F E "  I S  A CL EAR-CU T EXAMPL E O F  ONE OF THE 
F I GU RES OF SP EECH WE HAVE BEEN EMP HAS I Z I NG. ·  WHAT I S  I T? 
A1 5. 
A1 5. TH E SP H I NX I S  AN ENO RMOUS  S TATU� O� A L I ON WI TH THE HEAD OF A . MAN , 
LOCATED . NEAR THE PYRAM I D S .  THE STANZAS ARE L I NKED BY THESE 
REFERENC ES . 
Q1 6. THE SPH I NX I S  SYMBOL I C  OF W I SDOM O R : KNOWLEDGE AND THOU GHT ; BORAGE I S  A 
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A1 7 •• I N  ,A SENSE THES,E NOUNS  ARE CAP.I TAL I ZED AS P ROPER .NAMES AND THUS I MPLN THAT THEY ARE BE I NGS  RATHER THAN ABSTRACT I O�S .  
Q1 8 .  DO ES POPE U SE ALL I TERAT I ON TO  ANY GREAT EXTENT t N  H I S. POEM? 
A1 t; 
A4-0.,  I T  F I TS ALL _THREE----THE I ND I AN S ,  MAN ; THE FO REST ,  N:ATURE ;  ·AND ,THE 
P OET1 S  I N TERP RE·TAT I ON 1 FEEJ- I NG.  
A1J._, TH I S  WAS NOT A M.I S TAK E.. AT THE T l  ME OF THE "POEM., THERE ,WEREi NO HUNT-
1 N.G SEASONS .  GAME WAS PLENT0I FUL · AN_D NEEDED FOR FOO.D e B.I RDS WERE -
HUNTED VEAR-LONG.  





11Ru,Ts " I s  THE WO.RD -MOST  P EOPL E WOULD :U SE,  BU T -.SEE '.WH_AT _A ·FRE.SHNESS  
AND  WHA.T A WEAL,TH O.F ASSOC -I AT. I ON  11VJR I NKLES 11 .V I ELDS •• ( OLD FACE S ,  P RUNES )  
THE 'PO ET HAS. U SED AT L EAST FOU R  F I GU RE.S I N . THE F I RST FOUR  L I NES.  
WHAT! : ONE  NAME ·W I  LL DE SC R I  BE ALL OF THEM? 
A2 •• THE L .I NE WOUL·D READ , 11HE · wAS A GEN TLEMAN FROM THE . SOLE.S O F :H I S .FEET TO THE CROWN OF H I S  HEAD • . 11 
QJ •. I N  STANZA 2 ROB I N SON SP EAK S OF  CORY AS BE-..NG 11QU I E TLV ARRAVED 11 ;  _ 
HOW WOUL_D YOU SAY TH-. s?  
AJ., 
A1 5 •• THAT 1 S  R I GHT. THE USE OF THE WO RD 11L:.I K E 11 MAK ES TH I S  A D. I RECT. COMPAR-
I SON AND A S I M I LE e  
Q1 6. WHAT DO  YOU UNDERSTAND THE WO RD 11 TR I CK 11 TO MEAN I N  THE LAST  L i N�? 
A1 6 .  
A1 6 �  I T  HAS  ENABL ED H I M  TO CLEAR H I S  UNDERSTAND I N� AND COME TO A REAL I ZA-
Tl ON ABOUT CHR I ST.  WE :CANNO T VET  TELL WHAT I T  I s . 
Q1 7 .  VERM I N  ARE .SU CH TH I NGS AS L-. CE , BEDBUG S ,  AND THE L -. K E e  CAN YOU GET 
ANY MEAN-. NG ;F ROM 11VE RM I N  AND ROD NO LONGER Bi ND 11 ?  








A1 8� ·  YEs ·, HE USES :I T FREQU ENTL Y ,  BUT U SUALLY I N  PA I R S ,  AS  11MAN e eeMANK .I N D ll 
O R  · 11:roo L:I TTLE • • .• TOO MUCH 11 ; BUT LOOK AT THE REPEATED 1.1 o 1 s 11 I N  L 0I NES  
7 THROUGH 1 0 .  
Q1 9 .  POPE CALL S TH I S  AN ESSAY . WHAT DO ES ESSAY · U SUALLY MEAN ? 
A1 9 . 
SEA CHANTEY ( c .  1 820 ) HAUL AWAY 1 JOE 
A1 4. WE · HAVE AL READY NOTED :ro F I ND A SUMMER HOME ,  BUT. THE REAL P URPOSE I S · 
:ro BU .I LD .I TS NEST ( AND RA I SE .  I TS YOUNG ) .  
Q1 5. WHAT DOES THE POET  SAY HE HAS RECE.I VED FROM WATCH I NG THE B l  RD ? 
A1 5� 
A6. 11METAPHO R 11 I S  R I GHT AGA I N .  WE DON 1 T  MEAN TO �VERWO RK I T� WE ONLY 
WANT YOU TO D l 'SCOVER WHAT A U SEFUL TOOL' I T  I S '. WHEN. YOU WANT TO, WR I TE 
O R I G I NALLY AND CREA� I VELY� 
Q7� A NEW F I GU RE OF SPEECH SHOWS UP I N  THE SECOND STANZA.  CAN YOU ! DEN­
T.I FY .I TT 
A7. 
AJ� You WOULD MOST L � K ELY DESC R I BE H IM AS CONSERVAT I VELY D RESSED� BR YOU 
M I GHT HAVE A MO RE MODERN SL ANG EXP RESS I ON THAN 11N EAT BUT NO T GAUDY 11 
TO DESC R I BE H I M e 
Q4. · ( F  YOU K NOW SOMEONE WHO .I S  11ALWAYS HUMAN 11 WHEN HE TALK S ,  WHAT K I ND 
OF A P ERSON � S  HE? 
A4. 
A1 6. TH.I S  WO RD AS HERE U SED MEANS A TU RN 'OF DU TY , AS I N · 11HE WO RKED THE 
TH I RD TR I CK . 11 I �  � S  COMPARABLE  TO A 11 SH I FT 11 I N  A FACTO RY . HERE I T  
MEANS ONE 1 S TU RN AT THE WHEEL e 
Q1 7.  Now FO R A HARD ONE I  SOME P EOPLE HAVE FOUND A H I DDEN METAPHO R I N  THE 
LAST L I NE .  CAN YOU F I ND � T? 
A1 7�  
A1 7.  TH� S REFERENCE I S  TO THE OLD P RACT I CE OF PUN I SH I NG THE BODY BY ENDU R­
I NG VERM I N  AND. BY . BEAT I NG TO GA� N FAVO R w� :rH· CHR I ST.  TH� S I S  NOT 
NECESSARY AND l g  ONE CAUSE FO R, CHR� ST 1 S, TEARS. 
Q1 8.  WHAT MEAN� NG DO YOU ATTACH TO 11 TENDONED LOAM I! ?  








A1 9.  WE U SUALLY TH I NK ' OF · AN ESSAY AS BE I NG '  A SHO RT . NON-F I CT I ONA� · WO RK : I N 
P ROSE .  I N  PoP E � s · T I ME ESSAY s  I N " VERSE .WERE POPULAR.  
Q20. WE HAVE SA� D - THAT POP E QUOTED SOCRATES. H a s SECOND L I NE ,  11THE P ROPER  
STUDY OF - MANK I ND .I S MAN , 11 I S  FREQUENTLY QUOTED. WHAT DO ES . I T  MEAN? 
A20 . 
Q1 . A CHANTEY ( o R  "cHANTY 11 I S  P RONOUNCED 11 sHANTY 11 )  I S  A WO RK SONG OF THE 
A1 . 
SEAe I T  WAS ESPEC� ALLY DES I GNED FO R A JOB� . CAN YOU TELL FROM THE 
REFRA I N  WHAT THAT JOB  WAS ?  
A1 5� THE P OET  SAYS THAT THE �ESSON TAUGHT BY  THE ·B l �6 HAS  auN� O�EP l � Td 
H I S HEART.' 
Q1 6.  WHAT I S  TH I S  L ESSON? 
A1 6 •• 
A7 •. ATTR.I BU T I NG :HUMAN FEATU RES TO A LANDSCAP E I S  P ERSON I F.I CA'f. I O N �  ' THI S 
ONE I S  UNU SUA� I N : THAT � T  � s  A SECOND NON-HUMAN AGENT ( THE :s�ow) . I 
\Vl-lliCH MAKES THE P ERSON I F I CAT I ON .  
QS .. I N  THE Tlil.j RD STANZA WE HAVE NOT SO MUCH METAPHO R AS l·MAGE---THE 'PO ET· 
MAKES '.U S SEE TH.I N G S .  WHAT QU I  TE UNUSUAL P .I CTURE DO YOU SEE? 
A$ •. 
A4.. HE - I S  A P ERSON WHO NEVER ACTS SUP.ER i  O R  O R  P UTS ON A l ,.RS , BUT 1,S ALWAYS 
WARM AND FR I ENDLY AND SEEM I NGLY  I NTERESTED I N  YOU .  
Q5. WHAT TWO PHRASES. l N STANZA 2 SUGGEST THAT CORY I S  P ERHAP S SOMEWHAT 
SHALLOW AND NO T TRULY THE GENTLEMAN HE SEEMS?  
A1 7� THE COMPAR I SON I S  OF L I FE TO A V6YAGE ; THE 11QU l ET SLEEP 11 AND 11 SWEET 
DREAM 11 ARE THEN TAKEN TO MEAN DEATH.  
Q1 $ .  WHAT .I S THE FORM OF THE POEM? .. 
A1 $ �  TH� S MEANS L � V� NG MAN . As MAN WAS MADE FROM -OUST , THE POET  USES  
TH I S  METAPHO R TO ·DESCR l ·BE H I M . CHR I ST 1 S TEARS ARE SHED F·O R 'H I M .  
Q1 9. THE POET LOADS H I S  WORDS W I  TH MANY. MEA:N I NGS  AND USES THEM EVEN AS 
C ROSS-REFE:RENCES.. CAN YOU F.I ND  SUCH A REFERENCE FO R THE WO RD 









A2qo I T  SEEMS TO MEAN THAT  THE BU S I NESS OF MAN I S  TO STUDY H I MSEL F ,  
NO T 1i0 P RY I N TO THE WAYS  OF  Go:o . 
A1 . THE WO RDS 11HAUL AWAV 11 l'ND I CATE THAT I T  WAS SUNG WH I L E  PULL I NG ON A 
ROPEo  AT THE WO RD ll Jo E 11 ALL HANDS WOULD G .I VE A M I  GHTV TUG 0  
Q2. CAN YOU GUESS WHAT THE MEN WOULD B E  DO I NG WHEN THEY HAUL FOR BETTER 
WEATHER? 
A2. 
A1 6. THE POET HAS LEARNED TO BEL I EVE THAT EVEN AS :Goo GU I DES THE BI RD i 
SO DO ES HE GU I DE H I M o 
Q1 J. CAN ¥OU G�VE THE STRUCTU RE OF TH� S P OEM?  
A1 7,.  
Af!:,. THERE ARE REALLY T�O : THE .I DEA OF  THE W.l' RE  BE .I NG ' WRARP ED l l N ,SNOW,• 
WH I CH I S  FOLLOWED - I MMED I ATELY BY THE I DEA THAT THE WRAPP I NG I S  WOOL . 






A1 $ .  
D� CK I N SON , BU T . I T  HAS BEEN OVERWO RKED si NcE I N  BO TH � P RO SE AND POETRY . WHAT DO YOU UNDERSTAND 11 suMMER 1 S  EMP TY ROOM 11 TO MEAN ? 
THE PHRASES 11FLUTTERED P ULSES 11 AND � 11GL .I TTERED WHEN 'HE ,WALKE0 11 Sl'.JGGEST 
TH I S  AND ALSO P REPARE US FO R THE SU BP R I S I NG END I NG 0  
WHAT K .I ND OF P EOPLE DOES  THE POET  MEAN WHEN HE  USES  THE WO RD 11WE 11 .I N 
TH I S  POEM?  
THE P OEM � S  COMPOSED OF  FOU R  EQUAL STANZAS OR  QUATRA I NS ,  RHYMED ABABo 
THE L� NES  ARE SEVEN-FOOTED ( HEPTAMETERS ) , AND THE METER I S  VAR I ABLY 
I AMB I C o MANY SPONDEES AND P VRRH I CS BECOME SUBST I TUTED FO R I AMBSo 
ACTUALLY , THE METER � s  THAT OF THE OLD ENGL I SH BALLAD , AND MASEF I ELD 1 S  
HEPTAMETERS ARE TETRAMETERS SUCCEEDED BY TR I METERSo  
A1 9.  AL  THOUGH 11FLOCK S 11 I N  THE CONTEXT MEANS FL.OWS O R  qATHERS , A FLOCK I S  A GROOP OF SHEEP . A�D REFERS 10 STANZA 2� � ' , 
Q20. 11 BETRAVED STONE S 11 M I GHT REFER TO MAN 1 S  D I S REGARD FO R NATU RE WH I CH 
CHR I ST  DOES NO T .o SHARE , BUT .I T · HAS ANOTHER MEAN I NG WH I CH I S  ONE K EV 
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EDWARD TAYLOR  ( 1 646?-1 729 ) HUSW I FERY 
A2. ON A SA I L I NG SH .I P  THE SA.l ll. S  ( CANVAS ) ! HAD TO BE FU RL:.ED WHEN ; THERE WAS 
TOO MUCH W I N D  ( �  STO RM � P E RHAP S ) . THEY ARE TAK I NG I N  SA I L .  
QJ. WHAT ,-l S THE GALLEY OF  A SH I P ? 
AJ. 
A 1 7 .  I T  I S  A 0 LY R 1 c · oF  E I GHT I AM B f C  STANZAs , : EACH COMPOSED OF A TR I METER ,  
TWO P ENTAMETERS , AND . ANO THER TR I METER ,  RHYMED ABAB� 
Q1 S .  WOULD YOU . SAY THAT THE WATERFOWL '1 s A P ERSON l· F.I CAT.I ON ?  (TH I NK HARD , 
NOW. ) 
A1 8.  
A9� TH .I S  WOULD SEEM TO MEAN THE F l  ELDS  FROM : wH I  CH < C ROPS  HAVE BEEN . 
HARVESTED . · 
Q1 0 .  SAY� NG THAT SUMMER CAN P O SSESS A ROOM . ( � N A HOUSE )  I S  EMPLOY � NG · WHAT 
F� GU RE OF . SP EECH? 
A6. HE I S  SPEAK I NG ·  FO R THE O RD I NARY P EOPLE OF A SMALL TOWN (NEW ENGLAND ) 
AND FO R THE COMMON P EOPLE EVERYWHERE . 
Q7 • WERE THESE P EOPL E SAT.I SF I ED O R  D ·l- SSAT I SF I  ED W I  TH THE I R LOT? 
A7. 
JOHN v. A. WEAVER ( 1 893-193$) TWO WAYS 
A20 . THE ACTUAL SUBJECT ; oF - TH .I S  P OEM . i s - THE CRUCI F l. X I ON .O F Ci-jR I STe. THE BE­TRAYED STONES REFER TO THE EARTHQUAKE THAT SHOOK THE AREA AND MADE THE 
. 
Q21 . 
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Q1 . 11Husw 1 FERV " -I S AN OLD ENGL 0I SH WO RD � WHAT WOULD YOU USE I N  I TS 
P12.tlCE? . 
A1 � 
AJ. THE GALt:.EV .I S  Tf.IE SH.I P 1 S :  K I  TCHENe. 
Q4� WHAT WOULD ' YOU SUPPOSE ' THE DUFF THAT' THE COOK I 'S MAK I NG TO . BE? 
A4. 
A1 $.  NO T . QU � TE .  · THE FACT  THAT Tf.IE POET  1 S . ADDRESS �NG THE B1 RD AS : ONE  
M I GHT A HUMAN COULD L ET U S  CALL I T  P ERSON I F I CAT I O N �  BUT THE B I RD 
-I TSELF  DOES NOT POSSESS  ANY STR I  C TLV HUMAN AT:fR l 'BUTES.  THE ; POEM 
I S  RATHER A METAPHOR COMPAR I NG  THE FL I GHT OF THE B I RD TO THE 
JOU RNEY OF L I FE .  
A1 0 ,  0NcE MORE ,· THE. ATTR I BU T I NG OF ; H�MAN CHARACTER l'.ST I PS ·TO · NON-H!JMAN 
AGENTS - I S . CALLED P ERSON I F I CAT,I ON e  REMEMBER TO U SE I T  OCCA S I O NALLY 
TO �DD SP ARKLE TO YOU R WR I T I N G .  
Q1 1 �  WHAT DO  Y OU  SUPPOSE THE 11 sEAMS 11 OF  L � N E  1 5  COULD . BE? 
A1 1 .. 
A7 . L I NES 1 J  AND 1 4  TELL U S  BV ; MEANS OF  A F I GU RE O�  �P EECH WH I CH YOU 
N EED NOT WO RRY ABOUT ( SY�ECHOOCHE , A . P ART STAND� NG FO R THE WHOLE )  
THAT THEY WERE D I SSAT I SF I ED .  
Q$ . CAN YOU EXP RESS .I N  YOUR OWN WO RDS THE .I DEA RO B I NSON EXP RESSES I N  
TH I S  POEM?  
AS . 
Q1 . HERE I S  A POEM WH I CH THE AU THO R CLA I MS I S  WR I TTEN .!!:!. AMER-I CAN. 
WHAT ooEs HE MEAN BY TH� s ?  
A1 . 
A21 . TH� S I S  ANOTHER DESCR I P T I ON OF THE EVES OF  8HR� ST ANO I S . I N  �EEP .I NG 
WI TH 11 T� NDER EVES . 11 
Q22. WHAT WOULD llP ALM A'ND P. A I N 11 S I GN .I FV I N  THE L I GHT OF WHAT YOU NOW KNOW 









1 09 . 
A1 � I T  I S : O BV I OU SLY FROM THE SOUND OF  I T  THAT TH I S  I S  S I MPLY : AN : OLD  
SP E�L � NG FO R 11HOU SEW� FERY . 11 
Q2� THE  SP I NN� NG WHEEL WAS AN � MPLEMENT U SED BY THE COLON I AL HOUSEWI FE 
TO CONVERT WOOL ( FLAX OR CO TTON )  I N TO YARN . WHAT DOES TAYLO R ASK 




DUFF WAS A BO I LED l?UDD I NG MADE OF. DOUGH AND D R I ED FRU l·T•!, 
WHY DO YOU SUPPOSE THE SONG MAK ES THE UNCOMPL I MENTARY REFERENCE TO 
THE CAP TA.I N? 
. I • • . 
GEO RGE GO RDO N ,  LORD BYRON ( 1 788-1 824) . THE DESTRUCT I ON OF SENNACHE R I B 
A1 1 .  THE SEAMS , COULD HARDLY BE ANYTH fNG  BUT THE REGULAR L I N ES MADE BY 
STU BBLE : S T I  CK'I NG UP THROUGH SNOW. J F .I T WERE NOT FOR THE STUBBLEi 
THERE WOULD BE NO RECO RD OF : THERE EVER HAV I NG BEEN A C ROP . 
Q1 2. llWR.I S TS OF POSTS II ... s · ONCE MORE A P ERSON .I F l  CAT I ON , BU T WHAT DO ES THE 
UNU SUAL ( '1 N  TH I S  SENSE ) WO RD 1 1RUFFL E S 11 I ND I CATE? 
A1 2�  
A$ • .  THERE WOULD BE MANY WAYS TO SAY I T . 11MONEY I SN 1 T  EVERYTH ! NG 11 WOULD 
BE ONE. · 
A1 . HE MEANS THAT � T  � S  WR I TTEN . I N  THE �ANG�AGE OF  THE · COMMON ! SP E�CH OF  
AMERi CAN P EOPLE ,  �ATHER , THAN I N  MO RE FO RMAL ENGL I SH. 
Q2. WouL� YOU CALL TH I S  POEM S ENT� MENTAL?  
A2 . 
A22.  llP ALM ll S EEMS' TO REFER •  TO . THE -TR I UMPHAL ENTRY I N TO JERUSALEM OF PALM 
SUNDAY , . AND llp�� N P  TO THE SUBSEQU ENT CRUC� F I X I ON e  








1 1 0 
A2. TAYl:.OR ASK S  THE LO RD TO MAK E OF  H I M . H.t s . SP I Nf)l ,I NG WHl;.:EL .  . QJ. TH E · D I STAFF WAS USED : TO HOLD  THE COMBED-OUT  WOOL ( o R  OTHE R MATER.I AL ) 
U SED FO R SP . . i NN I NG'• ( F  TAYLOR' WERE TO SE THE SP I NN .I N G . \'JHEEL t WHAT . 
WOULD BE H.I s D1.sTAFF? 
A3. 
A5. THE CHANTY WAS THE COMMON SA I LO R 1 S SON G ,  AND THERE I S  THE USUAL 
RESENTMENT OF AU THO R I TY .  ( cF .  P R I VATE VS. G ENERAL JOKES )  
Q6� l s ' THERE ANY CON T I NU I TY O R  CONNECT.I ON BETWEEN ' STANZAs? 
A6. 
SENNACHER I B WAS A K I NG OF  AsSY R,I A MENT I ONED I N  THE B I BLE AS HAV I NG I NVADED ' 
PALESTi NE  i N  THE 7TH CENTURY B.C.  (699-600 ) 
Q1 . WHERE i s  AssvR� A LOCATED , AND CAN YOU G I VE I TS P RESENT NAME? 
A1 . 
A1 2.  You HAVE SEEN· HOW '. SNOW W I LL COLLECT AROUND L I TTLE I RREGULAR I T I E S O N  
A P OST  O R  T\V,I G AND su 'tL D OUT  I N TO FANTAS TI C FORMS. TH I S  I S  vVHAT  THE 
POET REFE'RS TO . 
Q1 J. Oi D i QU EENS WEAR RUFFLES  ON  THE I R  ANKL ES? 
A1 3. 
EDGAR LEE  MASTERS ( 1 869-1 950 ) LUC I NDA MATLOCK 
c 
A2. I T DEF I N I TELY r s . PERHAP S Tl-:IE POET BEL I EVED THAT THE EMO T I ONS  OF THE ' 
COMMON PEOPLE· A�E SEN T I M EN TAL EMO T I ONS.  
QJ, THE · POET CONTRASTS TWO I DEAS •BOU T LOVE.  WHAT ARE THEY?  
AJ. 




(EASTER ) . THE POEM I S» FULL ' OF  REFERENCES TO SPR I N G  WH I CH AL WAYS 
SEEMS TO' COME ON  AS  I F  COMPELLED O R  O RDERED • 










TAVLO R 1 s  D I S TAFF 
THE 8.1 BLE.  
THE 11FL VERS 11 ARE 
N I NG .  WHAT . DOES  
1 1 1  . 
( o R  THE RAW MATER-I AL ) WOULD BE 11THV HOLY Wo RD 11 O R  
THE DEV I CE WH I CH ACTUALLY TW I S TS THE VARN I N  SP I N­
TAVLOR  SAY H.t S FLYERS WOULD BE? 
A6; No ! THESE SONGS WERE I MP ROMP TU ( MADE-u� ON  THE SPOT ) . ONES THAT 
- . . SEEMED GOOD WERE REMEMBERED AND RETA I NED , . OTHERS P ROMP TLY  FO RGOTTEN . 
Q7 ; WHAT � S  THE REFERENCE TO THE K I NG OF  FRANCE? 
A1 . ASSYR I A I S  LOCATED I N  AS I A  M� NOR ( THE EAST COAST OF THE MED � TERAAN­
EAN ) .  I TS MOD ERN NAME I S  SYR I A ,  ONE OF  THE UN I TED ARAB REP U BL I CS .  
Q2. THE . POEM RELATES AN EVENT. CAN YOU CONDENSE THE STORY O N  THESE L I NES?  
A2. 
A1 J. TH� S L I NE  I S  D I FF I CU6 T t  BU T NOT TOO MUCH SO I F  YOU TH I NK OF 'OC D  
FASH I O NED COSTUMES W I  TH RUFFL ED P E T T I  COATS A N D  PAN TALOON S•  110N 11• 
M I GHT MEAN AROUND O R  ABOUT .  
Q1 4. WHAT I S  A N  A R T  .I SAN? 
A1 4. 
TH� S P OEM COMES FROM A BOOK OF P OEMS WR I TTEN ABOUT A H I LL S I DE CEMETE RY . 
Q1 • WHAT SORT OF T,l Tll.ES'.'DO ·'YOU SUPPOSE THE OTHERS I N  THE COLLEC T I ON 
WOULD HAVE? 
A1 . 
AJ. STANZA 1 SPEAK S  O F  SLOWLY MATU R I NG ,  P R�SERVED LOVE ; S TANZA J2 , OF A 
W I L D ,  QU I CK t  FLEET I N G �OVEe 
Q4,. WHEN THE POET SAYS ( I N  AME R I CAN ) ,  1 1LoVE *.I S  P .I CKLED RO SES , 11 AND 
llLovE I S  F I REWO RK S , 11 WHAT F I GU RE -. f? HE EMPLOY I N G?  
A4. 
A24. TH.j S SENTENCE : I S ADDRESSED TO GHR.I S'F AND S I NCE  HE L EANS FROM ,THESE 
BLACK BOU GHS , THEY MUST - BE THE CROSS. 
Q25� CAN YOU RESTORE THE WORD S WH t.CH THE POET HAS LEFT OUT I N  REGARD TO 
11U NSTANCHED 11 AND llLUM I NOUS 11 AND  REWR I TE THE SENTENCE TO SHOW THAT 







1 1 2 · . 
A4.. I N  " THE. COMP A"R I SON  TAYL O R  I S  O RAW t N;G ; H I S  AFFE C T I ON S  ( I NCL I NA T I O N S )  
WO UL D' B E  ti.I S  FLYERS , TO TW I S T_ ( I NTERP RET  O R  U N DE R S TAND ) Goo 1 s  WO RD o 
Q_5. THE: SPOOL I S  A P AR T  O F  Tf.! E SP I NN I NG "WH E EL O N  -V'IH"I CH  THE V ARN: I S  
WO U N D .  WHA T WOUL D BE Goo ' s  SPOOL ? 
A7 .• THE SE soN G s  WERE P OPULAR I N  THE EARL Y  · 1 S00 1 s . Lou t s  XV I WA S 
BEHEADED D U R I NG THE F RENCH REVOLU T I ON .  
QS. THERE I S  A P H RASE APPL I ED TO S A I L O R S  TOD AY WH I CH M EANS MUCH THE SAME 
AS  THE REFERENCES TO A G I RL I N  TH I S  CHAN TY .  CAN YOU TH I NK WHA T  I T  t s ? 
AS. 
A2 •• THE  8.I BL E  DO E S  I T  TH I S  WAY : THE ASSY R I AN A RMY "THR EATENED J E RU SAL EM 
QJ,. 
A). 
A1 4 .• 
Q1 5. 
A1 5� 
BU T 11 THA T  N .I GHT TH E ANGEL O F  THE LO RD WENT FORTH AND SL EW A HUND RED 
AND E I GHTY-F tVE THO USAND I N  THE CAMP OF THE �SS Y R� AN s . 11 
TH I S  P O EM HAS A SP ECTACUL A R ,  SW I F T  RHY THM . CAN Y O U  D E TE RM I NE WHA T 
METER  THE P O E T  U S E S  TO ACH i EVE I T? 
AN 11A R T I  SAN 11 ·, S A WO RKMAN O R  A L ABO RE R ,  . BUT .'l.N ·.TH E SENSE THAT H I S  
WO RK REQU I RES SK I LL • '  
WHO A R E  TH E ART I SANS RE FE RRED TO � N  L I N E  1 9? 
A1 . THE T l  TL ES O F  THE O TH E R  P O EMS A RE. THE NAMES O F  O TH E R'. P EO P L E  BU R l ,ED 
I N  THE C EMETERY � 
Q2 . How oo  WE K NOW THA T  Luc .I NDA MATL O CK E N J O Y E D  HER YOU TH? 
A2.. 
A4. HE I S  US I N G ME TAPHOR.  
Q5. WH I C H L O VE ·a I D  THE' G I RL ( B·o v )  C HO O S E ?  
A5. 
A25,. LEAN ( HANG ) FROM THE C RO SS ,  Y O U R  :WO U N D S  U N.S TAUNCHED , AND YOU R. EVES 
LUM I NOUS • .  












TAVLO R 1 s SOUL .WOULD BE THE SPOOL ·OF  ,Goo .  
WHEN T!"IE SP.OOL · .I S  FU.LL , :!HE VARN I S  TRANSFE RRED TO · A REEL . 
ACCO RD I NG TO THE POET,  W I LL  BE Goo 1 s  REELl 
113 .. 
'WHAT, 
Ag �, A SA I LO R  I S  COMMONLY REFERRED TO AS  HAV I NG 'A .G I RL I N  EVERY . PO RT. 
AJ� THE POEM I S  WR I TTEN l 'N ANAPEST� C TETRAMETERS ,  A �ETER OFTEN U SED TO 
SUGGEST THE ;GALLOP I NG OF HO RSE S e  
Q4. CAN YOU  DESC R I BE THE REST OF THE STRUCTU RAL ELEMEN TS O F  THE PO EM? 
A15� THESE ARTI SANS CAN ONLY BE  THE l ND I V I DUAL SNOWFLAK ES AND �ERHAP S 
THE W I ND WH I CH HAS HELPED TO ARRANGE THEM . 
Q1 6� WHAT DOES THE L � NE  "DENY� NQ THEY HAVE 'BEEN " MEAN TO vou?  
A1 6 .  
A2.. SHE WEN.T TO DANCES ,: PLAYED GAMES ,  AND WAS COU RTED . 
QJ. How D I D  SHE MEET HER FU TU RE HUSBAND? 
AJ. 
A5� THE F� RST L I NE OF THE F I NAL COUPLET MAK ES I T  SU RE THAT SHE CHOSE 
THE W I L D ,  QU I CK LOVE. 
Q6; Do YOU AGREE W I TH THE POEM OR DO YOU TH I NK THE F I NAL L I NE I S  R I GHT 
I N  SUGGEST I NG THERE M I GHT BE ANO THER K I ND OF  LOVE? 
A6 . 
A26o, THESE P E RFECT SPHERES ARE T:HE TEARS ·cff CHR.I ST  O CCAS l:O NED BY P I  TY. FO R 
MAN S T I LL I N  A STATE OF DARKNESS  ( N I GHTS ) .  










1 1 4 . 
A6. Goo 's REEL WOULD "THEN BE TAYLOR 1 s  'CONVERSAT I ON ( ALL OF  H .I S  ACT I O NS ) .  
(HER� i s  SOMETH� NG YOU ,  P ROBABLY D I DN1 T K NOW:  TAYLO R  WAS A M IN I S�ER 
AND H I S CONVERSAT I ON S .  COULD BE H .I S :  SERMO"N S . ) 
Q7 . A LOOM .I S  A MACH I NE FO R WEAV I NG CLOTH .  CAN _ YOU P I CK OUT  TWO OTHER 
· tMPL EMENTS U SED I N  WEAV I NG MEN T I ONED I N  STANZA 2? 
EDGAR A1..;L EN PoE (1 809-1 849 )  I SRAFEL 
A4. THE POEM CON S I STS OF � 6  � DENT I CAL FOU R-L I NED STANZAS , RHYMED AA s s .  
ONCE AGA� N THERE ARE ACTUALLY C0UPLETS COMB I NED i N TO QUATRA I NS ( AA ,  
e s ,  c c , ETC . ) � 
Q5. BY RON U SES  MANY S; M I L E S ;  HOW MANY CAN YOU COUNT? 
A1 6. ONCE THE SNOWSTO RM HAS . CEASED , WE NO i LONUER SE� · OR REMEMBER THE 
SNOWFLAKES ,  BUT SEE ONLY SNOWe 
Q1 7.  THE P RONOUN "� Tp  HAS ONLY ONE ANTECEDENT THROUGHOUT  THE POEM ( EXCEP T 
ANOTHER  " 1 T" . I N . L I NE 1 0 ) .  To WHAT DOES 11 1 T 11 REFER? 
A1 7. 
AJ� SHE CHANGED PARTNERS AT A PARTY , . AND DAv; s MATI.OCK DRO VE HE R HOME I N  
THE MOONL�GHT OF  M I DDLE JUNE.  
Q4; WHAT EV.I DENCE DO WE HAVE THAT THE I R MARR-I AGE WAS A SUCCESSFUL ONE?  
A4; 
A6. BOTH OF THESE LOVES ARE . WRONG . I N  THE F I RST,  NO TH I NG HAPP ENS1 
I N  THE S�COND ,  TOO MUCH HAPPENS  AT ONCE.  TRUE LOVE CAN BE EXC I T I NG 
AND LAST l. N G e  
A27 . TH; S SEEMS  TO BE A DOUBLE  SP R I NG I MAGE OF FLOWERS AND GRAss .  � I T SYM­
BOL.; I Z ES THE HOPE FO R MAN -� N  THE COM I NG "  OF . SP R I NG AND I N  THE RESURREC­
T I O N .  
Q2S. WHAT I s  THE 11GRA I L  II ( O R  HoL Y GR.A:I L ) ?  







1 1 5  .. 
A7. THE :W I ND I NG . QU I LL S  CARR I ED THE YARN TH ROU GH THE LOOM • . THE FULl..: I NG 
M I LL WAS USED ". TO F I N I SH THE Cl:.O TH · B EFORE MAK I NG Cl:.O TH I NG • .  
QS. 
. . 
WHAT W I LL Goo DO WI TH THE ' CLO TH WHEN H E  HAS F I N I SHED WEAV I NG I T? 
Q1 . WHO I S  I SRAFEL ? 
A1 . 
THERE ARE  AT L EAST  S I X . , ( BU T  NO TE THAT , THE .WORD ·  11 As 11 I N  L I NE 1 0  
I S  NO�  TfflE S I GN OF  A S l � I L E . ) 
. 
. • 
Q6; THERE �RE NUMEROUS  METAPHO RS . I N  THE POEM ;  HOW MANY PERSON I F I CAT I ONS 
DO YOU F .I ND?  
A6� 
A1 7.  THE  ANTECEDENT OF TH.I s P R�NOUl)I I s  THE·  WQ RD 11 sNow. 11 THE WHOLE; f'OEM 
CAN 8� A PERSON I F I CAT I ON I F  W� TH I NK OF  THE . SNOW AS DO I NG ALL THESE  
TH I NGS  W I LLFUl:.LY . 
QH �. WHAT I S  TlrlE COMMON METER .  PATTERN O F  THE POEM? 
A1 $. 
A4. Luc.1 NDA AND DAv:1-s MATLOCK ENJOY(i:D AN EXC�P T I ONALLY LONG  MARR I ED L I FE.  
Q5. To Luc'1 NOA MATLOCK . WAS I T  UNUSUAL THAT SHE HAD TWELVE CH I L OREN? 
W.I LL I AM BUTLER  YEATS ( 1 $69-1 9J9) THE LAKE I SLE OF I NN I SF REE: 
A28. THE HOLY  GM.I L  WAS THE CUP .us e:o By CHR.I ST f>.T THE LAST SuPPEft.  HERE 
I �  REPEATS THE ; DEA OF ·  REN EWAL THROUGH SP R� NG , AND THROUGH CHRI ST. 
Q29. 0'1 ONYSUS I s  THE GREEK GOD OF
.
SP R I NG � - WHY DOES THE POET MEN T I ON H I M  









1 1 6  
M. Goo WI LL DYE ANO· DECORATE THE Ct.;OTH e .  
Q9� I N  THE TH I RD 
Ho w v/1 1.:.L· THE 
STANZA THE POET  ASK S Goo TO CLO THE H'I M I N  TH I S  CLO TH .  
CLOTH I NG AFFECT H I S  WO RDS AND ACT I ONS?  
A9. 
A1 . I S RAF."EL I S  THE . MOHAMMEDAN ANGEL OF MUS I C , THE ONE WHO W I LL SOUND THE 
TRUMP ET AT  THE RESURRECT.I O N  ( CF. GABR.I EL ) .  
Q2� WHAT I S  ANO THER  NAME  FO R 11 sP ·I R.I T ll ?  
A2 . 
A6,. THAT• WAS A SNEAKY QUEST I O N .  No MATTER HOW HARD YOU LOOKED i YOU 
WOULDN t T F.I ND  ONE .  
Q7. THERE ARE MANY EXAMPLES OF ALL I TERA T I O N  I N  THE POEM� BUT . CAN YOO F I ND 
ONE  ( OR  MO RE) THAT REPEATS THE SOUND  !2.!::!.!! T l  MES I N  ONE L .I NE?  
A7. 
A1g •. MOST O F  THE L I NES ARE I AM B I C  T R I METER ,  BUT THE RE •"I S MUCH VA RI A.T I O N ,  
SUFF I C I EN T  TO AVO I D  MONOTONY. 
Q19.  DOES THE P O EM HAVE A REGULAR RHYME SCHEME? 
A5• No , BACK AT THAT T I ME L ARGE FAM I L I ES W�RE THE O RD I NARY TH I NG�  
Q6. WHAT WAS THE GREAT P ERSONAL TRAGEDY OF LUC I NDA MATLOCK ?  
A6 . 
Q1 . I s  THERE ANYTH I NG ABOUT  THE T I TLE  O R  THE POEM I TSELF WH I CH M I GHT  
SUGG EST THE  SETT.I NG  ( TH E  COUNTRY )  OF THE POEM? 
A1 . 
A29.. THERE I S  A 0 I ST I  NCT -PARALL EL BETWEEN. THE L EGEND OF 0 l·ONVSUS AND THE 
DEATH OF CHR I ST ;' EACH ·  \VA_S · V.I OL ENTLY SL A I N  ANO EACH . WAS RESURRECTED .  
T H E  POET SEEMS TO MAK E H I S P O EM �ORE U N I VERSAL AND ALSO l MPGi 








A9... TAYLO'.R 1 s  WORDS AND Ac n·o N s  wou1.;; o BE.TTER  Gl.OR I FY Goo .  
Q1 o·. WHAT wouLD AcTuALt.Y sE TAYt.oR 1 s  1 1HOLY ·Ro se'.s FO R Gl.o RY 1 1? 
A1 0.  
1 1 7  
A2 .• 11SP.S R.I T 11 MEANS THE P R I NC I Pl.E  OF  l. I F"E AS ,SEPA RATE FROM THE sooy ; 
I N  THE SEN SE OF  TH I S  POEM ,  AN ANGEL . 
QJ. WHAT · 1  s A L UTE? I F  YOU DON ' T  K NOW ,  TRY TO GUESS FROM THE WAY 
WORD · I S U SED I N  THE P OEM . 
AJ. 
A7..  YEs ,  L I NE 3 HAS FOU R  l"N'I T l.AL 11 s 11 SOUNDS  Pl.US  TWO F I NAL. 11 s ' .� ·· "  
QS. WHAT DOES THE P H RASE 11L I K E  A VIOL F  ON THE F0t.D 11 MEAN TO  vou ? 
AS .. 
THE 
A1 9,. No ! THERE I S  A RHYME I N  EYERY ·.STANZA. ( 1·F YOU ARE W i t.L I NG TOi c·,..LL � 
11wooo 11 AND 11 ROAD 11· A RHYME ) . AND THE LAST STANZA HAS TWO RHYMES .  
BUT THE RHYMES FOLL.OW  NO PATTERN • .  
Q20 . A LYR I C I S  A POEM EXP RESS I NG A S I NGl.E EMO T I O N  O R  FEEL. I NG ;  I S  TH I S  A 
A20. 
l.YR I C? I F  so , WHAT .I S  THE EMO T I ON OR FEEL I NG EXP RESSED? 
A6. THE FAC T THAT E l  GHT OF HE R CH.I LO REN D I  ED BEFO RE SHE REA:CHED �THE AGE 
OF  60 i s  HER P ERSO NAL TRAGEDY . 
Q7. How DO WE KNOW THAT Luc I NOA MATLOCK I s  L I .FE  WAS NOT  AN EASY ONE? 
A1 . I NN I SFREE I S  AN I SLAND I N  LAKE G � LL , SL � GO COUNTY r I REL AN D ;  MANY 
REFERENCES W I LL BE MO RE CL EAR I F  WE K EEP I RELAND � N M I ND .  
Q2� WHAT K .I ND OF  A CAB.I N WOULD B E  O NE  BU .I L T OF  CLAY ANO WATTLES? 
A2. 
I T  .·i S NOT S�PPO SED ·  THAT YOU NOW UNDERSTAND TH I S  POEM , BU T WE ·BEL I EVE THAT 
THESE QUE·ST I  ONS HAVE AT L EAST P O  1- N TED THE WAY TO CLEAR I NG  UP MANY OF · I TS, 
COMPLEX I T I ES .  THE WAY TO UNDERSTAND AN-Y POEM . I S  TO . READ ·l ·T9  D ETERM I NE WHAT  I T  ACTUALLY  SAY S ,  AND TH; NK ABOUT I T. Do TH I S  AND S EE  WHAT REAL ENJOYMENT 
CAN BE D ER I VED FROM POETRY . 
CHAPTER I V  
THE POEMS FOR USE W I TH THE P ROGRAM 
T1-t l S  CHAP TER CON S I STS O'F THE TEXTS O F  THE P O EMS TO WH I CH THE 
QUEST I ON-AN SWER SER I ES OF  THE P RO GRAM REFER. I T  HAS BEEN FOUND I MP RACT-
I CAL TO L I ST THE P O EMS I N  THE O RDE R OF THE P RO GRAM; THEREFOR E ,  THEY W I LL 
BE FOUND I N  TH I S  CHAPTER ARRANGED ALPHABE T I CALLY BY T I TL E .  I N  EACH CASE 
TH E DEF I N I TE OR I NDEF I N I TE ART I CLE . HAS BEEN RETA I NED ; THE TEN P O EMS : • 
WHOSE T l  TL ES START W I  TH "THE 11 ARE L I STED TOGETHER AND SUB-ALPHA BE T l  ZED 
BY THE SECOND WO RD e I N  THE I N DEX THE ART I CLES  ARE D ROPPED . 
WHEREVER POSS I BLE O R I G I NAL BOOK SOURCES HAVE BEEN CONSULTED  FOR 
THE TEXTS O F  THE POEMS AND SUCH 'I NFO RMAT I ON ACCRED I TED I N  A FOO TNOTE. 
I N  A FEW CASES THE O R I G I NAL SOURCES WERE NOT AVA I LABLE AND THE TEXT HAD 
TO . BE TAKEN FROM THE COLLECTED ·  WO RK S OF  THE AU THO Rt  AND SOME POEMS WERE 
AVA. I LABL E  ONLY I N  S TANDARD ANTHOLOG I ES .  I N  EVERY CASE AN HONEST EFFO RT 
WAS MADE TO SECURE THE AU THEN T I C  AND MOST  GEN ERALLY ACCEP TED VERS I ON o·F 
THE P OEM. 
ANONYMOUS  L I MER I CK 
AN OLD MAN OF NANTUCKET 
THERE WAS AN OLD MAN OF NANTUCKET 
WHO KEPT  ALL H I S  CASH I N  A BUCKET ;  
BUT H� S ciAUGHTER ,  NAMED NAN , 
RAN AWAY W I .TH A MAN---
1 1 9 
AND AS FO R THE BUCK ET ,  NANTUCK ET0 .5 
LANGFO RD REED , ED o ,  THE COMPLETE L I MER I CK � ( GARDEN C I TY ,  N . Y :  
G .  P .  PuTNAM 1 S  SONS , 1 925) ,-;:" 72.  
BREAK , BREAK , BREAK 
BREAK , BREAK , B REAK , 
ON THE COLD GREV "STONES , 0 SEA ! 
AND I WOULD THAT MY TONGUE  COULD UTTER 
THE THOUGHT THAT AR I SE I �  ME. 
0 WELL FO R THE F I SHERMA� 1 s  �ov , 
THAT HE SHOUTS W I TH H I S S I S TER AT PLAY i 
0 WELL FOR THE S� I LO� LAD , 
THAT HE S I NGS  I N  H I S  BOAT ON  THE BAV I 
AND saE 7ST�TELV  SH I P S GO ON  
To THE� R HAVEN UNDER THE H � LL ;  
BUT 0 FO R THE TOUCH OF A VAN I SH 1 D  HAND , 
AND THE SOUND OF A VO I CE THAT i s  ST I LL ! 
BREAK , BREAK , BREAK , 
AT THE FOOT OF THY CRAGS , 0 SEA i 
BUT THE TENDE R GRACE OF  A DAV THAT I S  DEAD 
W I LL N EVE R COME BACK TO ME .  
1 20 
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ARCH.I BALD MACMECHAN , ED. , SELECT POEMS r.2.E, ALFRED TENNYSON . ( BOSTON : 
D. c. HEATH �ND COMPANY � · 1 907) , P . 1 J2. ' ' . .  
� . . t • 
. CHANSON I NNOCENT, 
·1 N . JusT-
SP R I NG  WHEN ' THE WO RL D I S  MUD-
LUSC I OUS  THE L I TTL E  
LAME BALOONMAN 
WH I S TLES F'AR ANO . WEE 
AND EDD I EANOB I LL  COME 
RUNN I NG F.ROM MARBLES AND 
P I RAC I ES AND j T I S  
SP R I N G 
WHEN THE �O RLO I S  PUDOLE-WONDE RF'UL 
THE QUEER 
OLD BALOONMAN WH IS TL ES 
F'AR ANO WEE 
AND BETTYAND I SBEL COME DANC I N G 
FROM HOP-SCO TCH AND JUMP -RO P E  AND 








WH I STL ES 
1 21-
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E·. E� CuMM 1 NGs , Col..l.. Ec TE:o Po·EMs · {New- -vo�RK :: HA·Rcou·RT-,: BRAC E ·  AND-. 
COMPANY , 1 923) ', p .  JO'. ' 
DANNY :DEEVER 
11WHAT ARE THE BUGL ES BLOW.I N '  F'O R1 11 SA.I D F .I L ES-ON-PARADE .  
"To TU RN YOU OU T ,  TO TURN . YOU OUT ,  II THE CoLO R-S� RGr;;ANT SA.I o .  
11WHAT MAKE S  YOU L OOK 60 WH.I TE , SO WH .I TE1 11 SA I D  F 'I LES-ON-P.ARADE.  
11 I 1 M D READ.I N 1 WHAT I t vE GOT TO WATCH , II · 'FHE COLOR-SERGEANT SA.I D .  
FoR THEV 1 RE HANG I N 1  DANNY DEEVER , _. vou CAN 1 EAR THE DEAD MARCH PLAY 5 
THE REG I MENT 1 S  I N  ' oLLOW SQUARE--THEV 1 RE HANG I N 1  H tM  TO-DAV ; 
THEV 1 VE TAKEN OF' H.I S  BU TTONS  OFF' AN 1 CUT H I S STR.I P ES AWAY , 
AN 1 THEV 1 RE HANG� N 1  DA�NV DEEVER I N  THE MO RN I N 1 • 
"WHAT MAK ES THE REAR-RANK BREATHE so f A R0 ? 11 SA.I D  F 1 LES-ON-PARAOE . 
� I r ' s  B I TTER COLO , I T 1 S  B I TTE R  COL0 , 11 THE · ·COLO R-SERGEANT SA� D .  1 0  
1.1WHAT MAKES THAT F'RONT-RANK MAN FALL . oowN ? 11  SA I O  F.I LES-ON-PARAOE. 
11A roucH o 1  suN ,  A roucH o 1  sON , 11 THE :COLO R-SE RGEANT SA I D . 
THEY ARE HANG.I N '  DANNY DEEVER ,  THEY ARE MARCH I N 1 OF' 1 1 M ROUN D , 
THEY 1 AVE t AL TEO DANNY DEEVER BY 1 t s  COF'F I N ON  THE GROUN D ;  
AN 1 1 E 1 LL  SWI NG  .I N 1 ARF A M.I NUTE · F'O � A SNE.f\K t.N 1 Sl:IOOT.I N 1  HOUND-- 1: 5 
0 THEV 1 RE HANG I N 1  DANNY DEEVER � N  THE MO RN� N 1 1 
" ' I s  COT WAS R I GHT- ' AND CO T TO M .I NE , 11 SA ·l. D _ F I L ES-ON-PARAOE .  
11 1 E 1 s  SL EEP l N 1  OUT AN 1 FA� TO-� -I GHT , 1.1 THE COLO R-SERGEANT SA I D. 
" l ' vE DRUNK . 1 '1 s  !3EEB A SCO RE o '  T I MES , 11 SA I D F I L ES-ON-PARADE . 11 1 E 1 s  OR I NK I N 1  B I TTER  BEER ALONE , 11 T�E . C9LOR-8ERGEANT SA I D . 20 
THEY ARE HANG I N 1  DANNY DEEVE R ,  YOU MU ST MARK 1 ! M 'TO 1 t S  PALCE ,  
FO R 1 E  SHO T A COMRADE SLEEP I N 1 --vou MU ST LOOK  · � M  I N  THE F'ACE ;  
N.I NE 1 UNDRED OF ' a s· COUNTY AN . •  THE REG I MENT ' S D I SGRACE , 
WH .I L E  THEY 1 RE HANG I N 1. DANNY DEEVER I N  THE MO RN I N 1 • 
11WHAT1 S THAT SO BLACK AG .I N . THE SUN? 1 1  SA .I D  F.I L ES-ON-PARADE.  25 
11 l r 1 s  DANNY F'� GH�iN 1 1 ARD FOR L � F'E � 11 THE COLO R-SERGEANT SA I D . 
1.1WHAT1 s THAT THAT WHt MP ERS OVER1 EAD ? 11 SA I D  F I LES-ON-PARADE �  
1.1 1 T 1 S  DANNV 1 S  SOUL THAT 1 s  A P ASS I N 1  ·NOW, 11 THE COLO R-SERGEANT SA I D .  
FO R THEY I VE DONE W.I TH DANNY DEEVER ,  YOU CAN 1 EAR THE 
QU I CKS TEP PLAY t 
THE REG I MEN T 1 S  � N  COLUMN , AN 1 THEY 1 RE MARCH I N 1  U S  AWAY ; 
Ho ! THE YOUNG RECRU I TS ARE SHAK � N t , AN i THEV 1 LL WANT 
THE I R  BEER TO-DAV , 
AF'TE R HANG� N 1  DANNY DEEVER I N  THE MORN I N 1 •  
· RuDVARD · K I PL .I NG ,  DEPARTMENTAL D I TT I ES AND BALLADS AND BARRACK-ROOM 
BALLADS . ( NEw YO RK : Dqu !3L !==DAV , ���� - AN!l CoMPA;;;; . 1:90 5) , p·. · 1A3-1"45. 
ANONVMOus · NEGRO FOLK SONG ( c .  1 g50 ) 
FOLLER "DE DR I NK I N 1 GOU 1 D  
WHEN D E  SUN COME BACK , 
WHEN DE  F I RS 1  QUA I �  CALL • 
DEN D,E T.I ME I 6 COME--:­
FOLL ER D E  D R; NK I N 1 GOti� �. 
:CHO RU S :  
FOLLER b E  DRi N� I N 1 GOU 1 D ;  
FOLL ER D E  DR I NK l-N 1 GOU 1 D ,  
Fo R D E  OL 1 MAN "sAv , 
"FOLLER �t D R I NK� N 1  GOU 1 D . "  
'DE R I VA 1 s  BANK AM A VERY GOOD ROAD, , ; 
Dt DEAD TREES SH00 DE �AV ; 
LEF 1  Foo,T � PEG  FOOT GO .fN 1 .oN ; . FOL_L ER D E  D R I NK i .N 1  G_ou 1 D . (CHo:Ru s . )  . . 
OE R I VER ENDS ATWEEN TWO H I LL S ,  
FOLL ER . DE DR ,I NK I N' 1 G'ou 1 D ; " . 
1 NO THER R I VER . ON  DE � THER S I D E ,  
FOLL ER D E  D R·l. NK .I N 1 : GOU.1 D .  ' (CHO RU S o. ) 
WHA DE L I TTL E  R I  VE.R 
MEET DE GREA 1 B l �  PN , 
DE OL 1 MAN WA I TS---
FOLL ER DE DR I NK I N 1  GOU 1 �� 
1 23 
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JOHN A.· LoM:Ax ·AND . . At.:AN' LoMAx ; E:Ds � ,  :AME·iit c·AN ·BALLA0o s· AND � � 
(NEW YORK : THE MACM� LLAN COMPANY , 1 934) , PP e 227-228. 
WAL T WH I TMAN ( 1 81 9-.1 892 ) 
FOR YOU 0 DEIVOCRACY 
COME , I WlLL MAK E  THE CON T I NENT  I ND I SSOLUBLE , 
I W.I LL MAK E Tl;IE MOSJ Sf'L END_I D RAC E THE SUN EVER SHONE UPO N , 
I w·I LL MAK E . � I V I NE MAGNET.I C  LANDS ,  
. W� TH tHE LOVE QF COMRADE S ,  
WI TH THE L I FELONG LOVE O F  COMRADES . 5 
WI LL PLANT C_OMPAN I ON SH I P  TH I CK AS  TREES ALO NG 
ALL THE R.t VERS OF  AME R.I C A , . AJ:JD ALQNG ALL 
SHO RES o� THE GREAT L AK E S ,  AND ALL 6vER THE P RA I R I ES ,  
W I LL MAK E I NSEPARABLE 9 1 T i E S . W I TH THE i R  ARMS 
ABO U T  EACH O THER 1 S  NECK S ,  
BY THE LOVE OF  COMRADE S ,  
By THE. MANLY LOVE O F  COM RADES ,  
FO R YOU : THESE FROM ME , _ 0  0E�OCRACY 1 TO SERVE YOU M A  FEMME !  
Fo R You , FO R ·vou I AM . TR I L� I NG TRESE soNGs.  
1 0  
WAL T .  WH.i TMAN , LEAVES oF GRASS (GARDEN .C l.TV , N.Y .•. : DousL EDAV: , DORAN 
AND COMPANY ,  . I N c. , 1937), PP-;-9$-99. '  
• • • 1 
ANONYMOUS SEA CHANTY ( c� 1 s20 ) 
HAUL AWAY JOE 
WHEN I WAS A L I TTLE LAD AND so MY MO THER TOL D  ME;  
WAY , HAUL AW�Y� WE 1 L� HAUL AWAY Jo E ,  
THAT I F ' ( D I D  NO T K l $ S THE G � RL S  M Y  L 'P S  WOULD GROW ALL MOLDY. 
WAY , HAUL AWAY , WE 1 LL HAUL AWAY 'Jo Ee  
CHO RU S :  . 
WAY , HAUL AWAY , WE 1 LL HAUL FO R BETTER WEATHER !  
WAY ,  HJl.UL AWAY , .  WE 1 LL HAUL AWAY JQEe  
1 25 
Lou i s  WAS THE K� NG OF  FRANCE BEFO RE THE REVOLU T I ON ;  5 
WAY , HAUL AWAY , WE 1 LL HAUL AWAY JoE ,  
K I NG Lou i s  GOT H I S HEAD CU T OFF WH I CH SPO I L ED H I S CONST I TU T I ON .  
WAY � HAUL AWAY , WE 1 L L  HAUL AWAY Joi:: •. 
OH , THE COOK I S  I N  THE GALLEY MAK I NG DUFF SO HANDY , 
WAY , HAUL AWAY , WE 1 LL HAUL AWAY Jo E ,  
AND THE CAP TA I N 1 S  I N  H I S  CAB I N  OR � NK� N 1  W I NE AND BRANDY . 
WAY , HAUL AWAY , WE 1 LL HAUL AWAY Jo E.  
BuRL · l vEs ; THE· BU.RL. JvE.s .SoN.G. BooK · · ( NE:w YORK : BA�LANT I NE . BooK s ,  
1 953) , PP e  · 1 -60-1 0� --::- --:-- -:--- . -
1 0  
EDWARD TAYLO R  ( 1 646?-.1 729) 
HUSW I FERY 
MAKE ME , 0 LORD 1 THY SP I NN I NG WHEEL .COMPLEAT , THY HOLY WO RD. MY D I  S TAFF MAKE FO R ME ; ' 
MAKE M l  NE  AF)'"ECT I  ON S .  ,THY SW I FT. FLYE RS NEAT'  
AND MAKE MY S.OUL THY HOL v SPOOL TO B E ;  
Mv CONVERSAT l .ON MAKE TO  B E  THv' REEL , 
AND REEL THE VARN THEREON SPUN OF THY WHEEL • 
.. 
MAKE ME THY LOOM THEN ; K N:l· T THERE I N  TH I S  TW I NE ,  
AND MAKE THY HOLY  SP 1 R i T � LORD , W I N D  QU I LL S ;  
THEN WEAVE THE WEB THYSELF  • . THE VARN "1 s F I NE 
TH� N E  O RD I NANCES MAKE MY FULL� NG M I LL S .  
THEN DYE THE SAME � N  HEAVENLY COLORS CHO� CE 1 
ALL· P .I NKED  W I TH VARN I SHED FLOWERS OF PARAD I SE .  
THEN CLOTHE �HER�W I TH M I N E UNDE RS�AND I NG� WILL , 
AFFEC T I O N S ,  J�DGMEN T,  CONSC� ENCE , MEMO RY ; 
Mv WO RDS AND ACT I O N S ,  THAT. THE I R SH I NE MAY F I LL 
Mv WAYS W.I TH GLO RY AND THEE GLO R I FY .  
THEN M l  N E  APP AREL SHALL- D I  SPLAY BEFORE YE 
THAT I AM_. CLOTHED I N  HOLY ROBES FO R GLO RY •  
5 
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ROBER� C. POOL EY , WALTER 8LA� R ,  
EDS . ' THE. U N  I TED STATES . 1  N L'1 TERA TU  R E  
COMPANY:°"1 952) ,. P �  116. -
THEODO RE HO RNBERGER ,  AND PAUL FARMER ,  
(CH rCAGO : . ScQTT , - FoR��MAN AND • 
.� .. � 
I N  FLANDERS F I ELDS 
l N ft.ANDERS. F .I Et.O S  :THE. POPP I ES BL.OW  
BET\'IEEN THE .. C ROSS.ES ,  ,ROW ON ROW , 
THAT MARK OUR Pt.ACE j AND J N  · THE SKY 
THE !.. ARK S., S T I LL. . 8RAVEL.Y S I NG.I NG , Ft.Y 
SCARCE HEARD AM I D  THE GUNS BEL.OW. 
WE ARE THE DEAD. SHORT DAYS AGO 
WE L I VED , FEL T DAWN , SAW SUNSET  Gt.PW� 
LOVED AND WERE ·t.OVED 1 A�D NOW WE L I E  
I N  Ft.ANDERS F, 1 .Et. o s .  ' 
TAKE UP ·OU R QUARREL. W I TH THE FO E !  
. To YOU FROM. FA l·t. I NG. HAND� 1 WE THROW 
THE TORCH-- BE YOURS TO HOl.. D I T  H� GH I  
. . 
J F YE BREAK · FA l .TH W I  TH US  WHO. D I E, 
WE Sl-!ALL ,NO T St.EEP.t, THOUGH. POPP) ES GROW 
I N  Ft.AN,OERS .F l· Et. os .  
, :  
• · JOHN :D. McCRAE , .. !'.N . Ft.!ANDERS . F .1 Et.-os  :AND OTHER ·Poe:Ms · (NEw YO RK : 
G .  P .  P,u rnAM 1 s· SoNs ,  ·1 919') , P .  3. 
- -
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EDGAR ALL EN Po E ( 1 809-1 849 )  
I SRAFEL 
I N  HEAVEN A SP I R I T  DO TH DWELL "  
WHOSE - HEARTSTR I NGS ARE A LUTt ; 
NONE S � NG SO W I L DLY WEtL 
As THE . ANGEL l s RAFEL � 
AND THE G I DDY STARS ( so L EGENDS TELL ) ,  
CEAS I NG THE I R HYMNS ,  ATTEND THE SPELL 
OF H I S  vo i cE ,  ALL MUTE. 
TOTTER I N G ABOVE 
I N  HER H I GHE ST NOON 
THE ENAMO RED MOON 
BLUSHES W I TH LOVE , • 
WH .I L E t  TO L ·, STEN t THE RED L EV I N 
(W I TH THE RAP1 0 PL E I ADS� EVEN , 1 
WH I CH WERE SEVEN ) 
PAU SES I N  HEAVEN . 
AND THEY SAY ( THE STARRY CHO I R  
ANO THE OTHER L I STEN I NG TH I N GS ) 
THAT l sRAFEL i ' s F I RE 
I s  OW I NG TO THAT L Y RE 
BY WH I CH HE S I TS AND S I NGS , 
THE TREMBL i NG L I V I NG W I RE 
OF THO SE UNUSUAL STR I NGS .  
BU T THE SK .I E S THAT ANGEL TRO D ,  
WHERE DEEP THOU GHTS ARE A DUTY ,  
WHERE LovE 1 s A G ROWN-UP GO D ,  
WHERE THE HOU R I  GLANCES ARE 
I MBUED W I TH ALL THE BEAUTY 
WH I CH WE WO RSH.I P  I N  A STAR. 
THEREFORE THOU ART NO T WRONG ,  
I SRAFEL .l _t WHO DESP I SEST 
AN UN I MPASS I ONED SON G ;  
To THEE THE LAU REL S BELONG , 
BEST B�RD , BECAUSE THE W� SEST I 
MERRiLY  L I VE ,  AND LONG ! 
THE ECSTAS I ES ABOVE 
WI TH THE BU RN I N G MEASU RES SU I T ; 
THY G R I E F ,  THY JOY , THY HATE , THY LOVE , 
W.I TH THE FERVO R OF  THY L UTE--
WELL MAY THE STARS BE MU TE ! 
5 






YES , ·HEAVEN I S  TH I NE ;  BUT TH[ S  
I s  A WO RLD OF SWEETS .  AND SOU RS ; 
OU R FLOWERS ARE MERELY--FLOWERS ,  
AND THE SHADOW OF THY PERFECT BL I SS 
I s  THE SUNSH I N E OF OURS.  
I F  I COULD DWELL ; 
WHERE I S RAFEL 
HATH DWEL T,  AND HE WHERE I '  
HE Mi GHT NO� S I NG sb 'W I L DLY WELL 
A �MO RT�L ,MELODY , 
WH I LE A BOLDER NOTE ' THAN mH t S  M I GHT SWELL 
F�oM :MY L�RE 'W I TH I N  TH� SKY .  
50 
ERNEST RHYS ,  ED. , PoE 1 s  PoEMS .!!::!.!?. EssAYS (LONDON : J. M. DENT AND 
SONS ,  LTD . , 1 927 ) , P P .  1 4=1 5. 
W I LL. I AM WORDSWO RTH ( 1 770-1 S50 )  
I WANDERED LONELY A S  A CLOUD 
I WANDERED LONEL Y. AS A CLOUD 
THAT FLOAT.S ON  H I GH 0 1 E R  VALE S  AND H I LL S t  
WHEN ALL A T  ONCE I SAW A C ROWD , 
A HOST , . OF  GOLDEN DAFFOD l � s ;  
BES� DE  �HE LAK E ,  BENEATH THE TREES  
FLUTTE R I NG  AND  DANC I NG I N  THE BREEZ E• -
CONT� NUOUS  AS THE S TARS THAT  SH I NE 
AND TW I NKLE O N  THE M I LKY  WAY , 
THEY STRETCHED I N  NEVER-END I NG L I NE 
Al.ONG THE MARG I N  OF  A BAY : 
TEN THOUSAND SAW I AT  A GLANCE ,  
TO SS.I NG THE I R HEAD S I N  SP R I GATLY DANCE .  
THE  WAVES BE S I DE THEM DANCED ; BUT  THEY 
OUT-D I D  THE SPARKL � NG WAVES I N  GL E E :  
A POET COUL D NOT BUT BE  GAY 
I N  SUCH A JOCUND COMPANY : 
I GAZED--AND GAZED--BU T L I TTL E  THOUGHT  
WHAT WEAL TH THE SHOW TO  ME HAD  BROUGHT! 
FOR OFTt WHEN  ON  MY COUCH I L I E  
I N  VACANT O R  I N  P ENS I VE MOOD , 
THEY FLASH UPON THAT I NWARD EYE  
WH I CH I S  THE BL .I SS OF  SOL I TUDE ; 
AND THEN MY HEART W I TH PL EASURE F I LL S ,  
AND DANCES W I TH THE DAFFOD I L S • 
1 JO 
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THOMAS HuTCH 1 NSON , ED� , THE Po ET I CAL WORK S .2.E W 1 Li.. 1 AM WbRoswbRTH 
(LONDO N :  OXFORD UN I VERS I TY" P RE sS,-1 907) , P .  1 s7.  
:i-31 
ROBERT Su RNs ·  ( 1 759-1 796 ) 
JOHN ANDERSON , MY JO 
- JOHN ANOE�SO� MY  JO� JOHN , 
WHE� WE WE�E F� RST ACQUENTt  
YOUR !-OCK S  WERE L I KE THE RfWE N t  
you.R BONNY· B ROW WA'f,3· . BRENT ;  
: BUT NOW YOU� BROW ! S  BELO �  JOHN , 
Y9u R LOCKS A R� L l � E rHE SNAW; , 
BUT BLESS I NG S  O N  YOU R FRO S TY POW, 
JOHN ANDERSON MY J O .  
JOHN ANPE RSQN MY J O ,  JOHN 1 
WE CLAM S . THE H I LL THEG I THER ;  
AND MpN� E A C�NT ! E DAV , JO�N 1 
: WE 1 VE : HAD wJ 1 �NE AN I THER1 
Now WE MAUN TOTTER DOWN , JOHN , 
AND HAN� � N  HANO WE ' LL · GO , 
.�D !?LEEP THE< H THE R  AT THE FOO T ;  
JOHN· ANDERSON M Y  JO • 
. . . . . . . "!/.o . . E.• . H!==NL EY,t ED .  t .I!:!!:. COMPLETE POET I CAL. WORKS .2!, RO BERT BU RNS 
( Bo sToN : HouGHT9N M � FFL.J N COMPANY_ , 1 897) , !" • 223. 
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HAi� i < CRANE ( 1 S99- 1932 ) . 
LACHRYMAE CHR I ST I  
WH I TELY ,  WH I L E  BENZ I NE : 
R I N S I NGS FROM THE MOON  
D I SSOLVE �LL BUT THE W I NDOWS OF THE M I LL S  
( I NS I DE THE SU Rt MACH I NERY 
l s  ST I LL 
AND CU RDL ED ONLY WHERE ' A  S I LL 
SLU I CES I TS O�E UNY I ELD I N G SM I L E )  
I MMACULATE VENOM B� NDS  
THE Fo x ' s  TEETH , AND SWART 
THO RNS FRESHEN ON THE VEAR 1 S ·  
F I RST BLOOD �  FROM FUANK S UNFENDED , 
TWANGED �ED PtRF I D i Es  OF SP R I NG : 
ARE TR I LL� ON  ON  THE H i LL . 
AND THE N I GHTS OPEN I NG 
CHANT PVRAM I D S , --
ANO� NT W I TH i NNOCENCE , --RECALL 
To MU.S I C  AND RETR I EVE WHAT P ERJU R I ES HAD GAL VAN I ZED THE EVES 
WH I L E  CH I ME 
BENEATH AND ALL AROUND 
D � sT I LL I NG  CLEMENC � E s , --woRMs 1 
I NAUD I BLE WH.I STL E ,  TUNNEL I NG  
NOT PEN I TENCE 
BUT SONG ,  AS  THESE 
P ERP ETUAL FOUNTA� N S ,  V I NES 9 -­
THV NAZARENE AND T I NDER EVES . 
(LET SPH I NXES FROM THE R I P E 
Bo RAGE OF DEATH HAVE CLEARED MY TO NGUE 
ONCE AND AGAi N ;  VERM I N AND ROD 
No LONGER Bi ND.  SOME SENTi ENT CLOUD 
OF TEARS FLOCK S  THROUGH THE TENDONED LOAM : 
BETRAYED STONES SLO��V SPEAK . )  
NAMES PEEL I NG FROM TH I NE EVES 
AND THE I R  UNDi MM I N G LATT I CES OF FLAME , 
SP ELL OUT I N  PALM AND PA I N  
COMPUL S I ON OF THE VEAR ,  0 NAZARENE.  
1)2 
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LEAN LONG F,ROM · SABL � ,  SL�NDE� BOUGHS , 
UNSTANCHED AND LUM I NOU S .  AND AS  THE N I GHTS 
STR I K E FROM THEE P E RFECT SPHERES , 
L I FT UP I N  L I LAC-EMERALD BREATH THE GRA I L  
OF EARTH AGA I N--
THY FACE 
FROM CHARRED AND R I VEN STAK ES , 0 
D l oN�su s ,  THY 
LJ�MAN�L ED TARGET SM I L E �  
WALDO FRANK , ED . , THE COLL ECTED POEMS O F  HART CRANE (NEW YO RK : 
L I VER I GHT PUBL I SH I NG CO RP�T I ON ,  1 933) , P P .  e4-s5. 
1 33 
JOHN GouLD FL ETCHER · ( 1 8S6-1 950 ) 
L I NCOLN 
L I K E  A GAUN T ,  SCRAG9L V P I NE 
WH I CH Li FTS I TS HEAD ABOYE . THE MOURNFUL SANDH I LL S ;  
ANo PAT I ENTLY , THROUGH DuLL YEARS O F  B I TTER S I L ENCE , 
UNTENDED AND UNCARED FOR ,  BEG I NS TO G ROW.  
1 34 
UNGA I NLY , LABO R� N G ,  HUGE , 5 
THE W I ND OF THE NO RTH HAS TW I STED AND GNARLED I TS BRANCHES ; 
YET I N  THE HEAT OF  M I DSUMMER DAY S ,  WHEN THUNDER-CLOUDS R I N G THE HO R I ZO N ,  
A NAT I ON  O F  MEN SHALL RE ST BENEATH I TS SHADE.  
AND I T  SHALL P ROTECT THEM ALL , 
HOL D  EVERYONE  SAFE THERE , WATCH I N G ALOOF I N  S I L ENCE ;  
UNT I L  AT  LAST  ONE MAD STRAY BOL T FROM THE ZEN I TH 
SHALL STR I K E I T  I N  AN I NSTANT DOWN TO EARTH. 
1 1  
THERE WAS A DARKNESS I N  TH I S  MAN ; AN I MEN SE AND HOLLOW DARKNESS , 
OF WH .I CH WE MAY NOT SPEAK , NOR SHARE W I TH H I M 1  NO R ENTER ;  
A DARKNESS THROUGH WH I CH STRONG ROO TS STRETCHED DOWNWARD S 
1 0  
I NTO THE EARTH 1 5  
TOWARDS OLD TH I NGS ; 
TOWARDS THE HERDMAN-K I NGS WHO WALKED THE EARTH AND SPOKE WI TH Goo ,  
TOWARDS THE WANDERERS WHO. SOUGHT FO R THEY KNEW NOT WHAT, 
AND FOUND THE I R  GOAL AT LAST;  
TOWARD S  THE MEN 'WHO WA I TED , ONLY WA I TED PAT I ENTLY WHEN ALL SEEMED LOST 
MANY B I TTER WI NTERS OF  DEFEAT; 20 
DOWN TO THE GRAN I TE OF PAT I ENCE 
THESE ROOTS SWEPT,  KNOTTED F I BROU S ROOTS ,  P RY I NG ,  P I E RC I NG, SEEK I NG ,  
ANO DREW FROM THE L I V I NG ROCK AND THE L I V I NG WATERS ABOUT I T  
THE RE6 SAP TO CARRY UBWARDS TO THE SUN . 
No r P ROUD , BUT HUMBL E ,  25  
ONLY TO SERVE AND  P ASS O N ,  TO ENDURE TO THE END  TH ROUGH SERV I C E ;  
Fo R THE A X  I S  LA i o  A T  THE ROO T O F  THE TREES ,  AND ALL THAT  B R I NG NO T 
FO RTH GOOD FRU I T  
SHALL BE CUT DOWN ON THE DAV TO COME AND CAST I N TO THE F I RE. 
1 1 1  
THERE � S  S � L ENCE ABROAD I N  THE LAND TODAY , 
ANO :I N THE HEA RTS OF MEN , A DEEP AND ANXI OUS S I L ENCE ;  30 
AND , BECAU.SE WE ARE ST l l,-L AT LAST,  Tl:;IO SE BRONZE L I P S  SLC:WLV OPEN , 
THOSE �OLLOW ANO WEARY EVES TAK E 9N A GLfAM 9F  k l GH�. 
SLOWLY A PAT I ENT,  F I RM-SVLL/\BLED VO fCE CU TS THROUGH THE ENDL ESS S I L ENCE 
L I K E A LABO R I NG O XEN THAT DRAGS A PLOW THROUGH THE CHAOS O F  RUDE  CLAY-F I ELDS : 
" I  WENT FO RWARD AS THE L I GHT GOES FO RWARD I N  EARLY  SP R I NG ,  35 
BU T THE RE WERE AL SO MANY TH I NGS  WH� CH I L EFT BEH I ND .  
"TOMBS THAT WE RE QU I ET ;  
ONE ,  OF  A. MO THE R ,  wHqsE BR I EF L I GHT WENT OUT  I N  THE DARKNESS , 
ONE,, OF  A LOV�D ONE.1 THE .SNOW ON WHOSE  .GRAVE I S  .LONG FALL I NG 1 ONE·, ONL,V OF A CH I LD. 1  ,BUT . 1  T . . WAS M I  NE .  
"HAVE YOU  FO RGO T YOU R  GRA�Es7  . Go , QU EST lbN  THEM I N  ANGU I SH ,  
L I STE� LONG TO TH E I R UNST I RRED L I P S .  FROM YOU R HOSTAGES TO S I L ENCE 1 
LEARN' THERE I S  NO L .I FE W I THou:r DEATH , NO DJ\WN W,I THOUT  SUN-S.ETT I NG ,  
No V I C�O RV BU T TO H� M WHO HAS . G I VEN ALL . n ' 
4o 
THE CLAMO R D I E S DOWN � .THE FU RNACE-MOU.TH OF THE, BA.TTL� I S  S I LENT.  45 THE M I DW I NTER. SUN D I P S ANb DESCENDS , THE EARTH . TAKES . ON  AFRESH I TS BR'l! GHT COLO RS . 
BUT HE WHOM WE ; MOCKED A�D O BEYED NO T1 HE WHOM WE SCO RNED AND M I STRUSTED , 
HE HAS DESCENDEri , L I K E  A GOD , TO H I S REST. 
OVER THE UP ROAR OF C� T I ES 1  
OVER THE M I LL � O N i NTR I CATE THREADS O F  L , FE W�VER I NG AND C�OSS I NG :  50 
I N  THE : M I DST OF . P ROBL EMS  W� KNOW NO T 1  T�NGL � �G �  P ERPLE� I NG 1  ENSNAR I NG ,  
R� SES  ONE WH I TE TOMB ALONE.  
BEAM O �ER � T 1 STARS. 
WRAP I T  ROUND� �TR I P ES---STR I P ES RED Fp R THE PA I N  THAT HE BO RE FO R VOU--­
ENFOLD � T  FO REVER ,  0 FLAG , RENT ,  SO I L ED , BU T REP A I RED THROUGH 
YOUR  ANGU I SH ;  
LONG A S  YOU K EEP H I M  THERE SAFE 1 THE NAT I ONS  SHALL BOW T� YOU R LAW� . i 
STREW O�ER H I M . FLOWERS : 
BLUE  FO RGET-ME-NO TS FROM THE NO RTH , AND THE BR � GHT P I NK ARBU TUS 
FROM THE EAST ,  AND ' F ROM . THE WEST R� CH O RANGE Blo s§OMS ,  
BU T FROM THE HEART O F  THE LAND TAK E THE PASS I ON-�LOWER ;  
RAVED , V� OLET ,  D I M  
W� TH THE NA� L S  THAT P I ERCED , THE C RO S S  THAT H E  BO RE AND THE C I RCLET ,  
AND. BES I DE I T  THERE LAV AL SO O N E  LONELY SNOV·J-VIH .I TE MAGNOL I A , , 
B.I TTER FO R REMEMBRANCE OF THE HEAL .I NG WH.I CH HAS PASSED � 
55 
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J. G. FL ETCHER ,  SEL ECTED PoEMs  (NEw Vo RK : FARRAR AND R I NEHART , I Nc . , 
1 9)8 ) ,  P P .  99- 1 0 3. 
S t  R · WAt.: TER · SC.OTT (1.771--lSJ2) 
LOCH I NVAR 
OH , YOUNG .LOCH I NVAR I S  COME OUT  OF THE WEST :  
THROUGH ALL . THE \IJ t DE BO RDER H"j S STEED WAS THE BEST ;' AND SAYE HI S GOOD BROADSWO RD HE WEAPONS  HAD ' NON� ;  
HE  ROD E  .ALC UNARMED AND  HE . RODE  ALL ALONE.  
So FAI THFUL I N  �OYE ,  AND SO  DA�NTL ESS I N  WAR ,  
THE RE N EYER WAS K N I GHT t: I K E  THE YOUNG LdCH I N YAR !  
HE ; STAVED :NOT  �OR BRAK E ,  AND H E  STOPPED NO T FOR . STONE ;  
HE  ·S\';AM THE EsK R 1  YE R · wHERE F'd'RD THERE wAs NO NE :  
BUT  ERE HE AL I GHTED .AT NETHERBV GATE , 
THE B R I DE HAD CONSENTED , THE GALLANT CAME LATE j 
Fo R A LAGGARD I N  LOVE ,  AND A DASTARD I N  WAR ,  
WAS TO WED 'tHE FA I R ELLEN OF  BRAYE LoCH I N�AR�  
So BOLDLY. HE ENTE RED THE NETHERBV HALL , 
AMONG B R I DESMEN , AND K I N SMEN , AND BROTHERS , AND ALL : · 
THEN S�OKE THE BR I DE 1 S  F�THER ,  RI S HAND ON  H I S  SWO RD 
(fo R THE P OOR  CRAVEN B R I DEGROOM SA I D  NEYER A WO RD ) , 
110 COME VE . I N  P EACE HERE , O R  COME VE  I N  WA R,  
OR TO DANCE AT OUR  B R I DAL , YOUNG LO RD toCH) NYAR? 11 
' �-
11 1 · LONG  wooED vo1YR DAUGHTER ,  MV SU I T  vou D EN I ED ; -­
tovE SWELLS L I K E  THE SOL WAY , BUT EBBS L I K E  I TS T I D E ! 
AND . NOW AM I COME , wi TH TH I S  LOST  LOVE OF  M I NE ,  
To LEAD . BU T  ONE . MEASU RE ,  D R I NK ONE  CUP O F  W I N E :  
THE RE AR� MA I DENS I N  SCO TLAND MO RE LOVELY B V  F'AR ,  
THAT WOULD GLADLY BE BR I DE  TO THE YOUNG LoCH I NYAR. 11 
THE B R I DE K I SSED THE GOBL ET :  THE KN I GHT. TOOK I T  UP , 
HE QUAFFED OFF THE WI N E ,  . AND HE  THREW DOWN THE CUP � 
SHE . LOOKED DOWN TO BLUSH �  AND SHE LOOKED up · �o S I GH ,  
W t TH A SM I L E  O N  HE R L � P S ,  AND A TEAR I N  HER EVE. 
HE TOOK HER SOFT  HAND ,  E RE HER  MOTHER COUL D BAR ,--
1 1Noiv TREAD WE A MEASU RE ! II SA I D  YOUNG LOCH I NYAR. 
So STATELY H I S FO RM ,  AND SO LOVELY HER F'ACE , 
THAT NEYER A HALL SUCH A GALL I A RD D � D GRACE : · 
WH I L E  HER MO THER D I D  FRET ,  AND HER FATHER D I D  FUME , 
AND THE B R I DEGROOM STOOD  DANGL � NG H I S BONNET AND PLUME ; 
AND THE SR I  DE-MA I DENS WH .I SPERED , 11 1 TVJERE BETTER BV FAR 
To HAYE MATCHED OUR FA I R  COU S I N W I TH YOUNG LOCH I NVA R. » 
1J6 
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ONE TOUCH TO HE:R HAND ,  AND · ONE WO Ro· · I N  HE:R  E:AR ,  
WHE:N THE:Y RE:ACHED THE HALL DOO R ,  ANO  THE: CHA RGER STOOD NEAR ;  
So L I GHT TO THE CROUPE:· THE: · FA I R  LADY HE SWUNG , 
1 37 
So L .I GHT TO THE: SADDL E: BEFO RE: HE:R HE: SP RUNG ! 4o 
11SHE: I S  WON !  WE ARE GON E ,  OVER  BANK , BU SH , AND SCAU R :  
THEY 1 LL HAVE FLE:E:T STEEDS THAT. FOLLOW, 11 QUOTH YOUNG LOCH I NVAR. ; 
THERE: WAS MOUN T I N G  . MONG GRAEMES OF  THE NETHE: RBY . CL AN :  
Fo RSTERs , .  FENW I CK S ,  AND Mu sGRAVE:S� . THE:Y RODE AND THEY RAN ; 
THERE WAS RAC I NG AND CHAS I NG O N  CANOB I E LEE t 45 
Bur THE LOST  BR I DE: . 6F NE}HERBY NE 1 E R D I D  T�EY se:e:. So DAR I NG I N  LOVE t AND SO DAUNTLE:SS  I N  WAR ,  
HAVE: Y E:  e: • e:R . HE:ARD O F  GALLANT L I K E:  YOUNG LOCH I N VAR? 
Ho RACE: E .  ScuDDE:R ,  ED. , ScoTT 1 s CoMPLE:TE: PoE:T I CAL WO RK S ( BosroN : 
Hou GHTON M"1 FFL I N  COMP ANY t 1 900)  t p .  1 30 . 
CARL SANDBU RG ( 1 878- · 
LOSERS · 
I F  I SHOULD . PASS  THE TOMB OF JONAH 
I WOULD STOP THERE AND S I T FOR AWH I L E ;  
BECAUSE I WAS ' SWALLOWED O N E  T l  M E  DEEP I N  THE DARK 
ANO CAME OUT " AL i VE AFTER AL( • . 
I F  I PASS  THE BU R I AL SPO T OF  NER6 
I SHALL SAY . TO THE W I N� t  11WELL � WELL 1 11-­
I WHO HAVE F I DDL ED I N  A WO RLD ON F I RE ,  
I WHO HAVE DONE SO MANY STUNTS NOT WO RTH DO I NG .  
AM LOOK I NG FO R THE _ GRAVE OF  S 1 NBAD Too .  
WANT TO SHAKE H I S  GHOST-HAND AND SAY , 
11NE� THER OF u s  D I ED VERY EARL� , o i o WE? 11 
AND THE LAST SLEEP � NG-PLACE OF  NEBUCHADNEZZAR-­
WHEN I ARR.I VE THERE I SHALL TELL THE WI ND : 
1 1You  ATE GRASS ;  I HAVE EATEN CROW--
WHO i s  BETTER OFF NOW OR NEXT VEAR1 11 
JACK CADE ,  �OHN BROWN , JESSE JAMES ,  
THERE TOO I COULD S .I T DOWN AND STOP FO R AWH I L  E e  
I THi NK I COULD TELL THE I R HEAD STONES : 
11Goo , LET  ME REMEMBER ALL GOOD LO SERs. 11 
5 
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I COUL D ASK PEOPLE TO THROW ASHES  O N  THEi R HEADS 20 
I N  THE NAME OF THAT SERGEANT AT BELLEAU Wooos , 
WALK I NG I N TO THE DRUMFi RES , CALLi NG H I S MEN , 
11CoME O N ,  YOU I Do YOU WANT TO L � VE FOREVER? " 
CARL SANDBU RG ,  CbMPLE:TE Po EMS '  ( NEW YO RK : HARCOURT '  BRACE . AND . CoMPANV , 1 950 ) ,  PP . 1 89-1 90 .  
VV°I LL I AM · SHAK ESP EARE ( 1 564-1 61 6 )  
LOVERS .LOVE THE SPR I NG 
I T  WAS A LOVER AND H I S LASS , 
W I TH A HEY , AND A HO� AND A HEY NON I NO ,  
THAT 0 1 E R  THE GREEN CO RN-F I EL D  D � D PASS  
I N  THE SP R I NG-T IME ,  THE ONLY  P RETTY R I NG-T I ME ,  
1J9 
WHEN B� RD S DO S I NG ,  HEY D I NG A D I NG ,  D I NG ;  5 
SWEET LOVERS LOVE THE SP R I NG .  
BETWEEN . THE AC RES OF  THE RYE ,  
W I TH A HEY , AND A HO , AND A HEY NON I NO t  
THESE P RETTY COUNTRY FOLK S  WOULD L I E , 
I N  THE SP R I NG-T� ME 1 THE ONLY P RETTY R I NG-T I ME ,  1 0  
WHEN Bi RDS  D O  S� NG , HEY D I NG A D � NG , D I NG ;  
· SWEET LOVERS LOVE THE SP R I NG • ;  
TH I S  CAROL THEY BEGAN THAT HOU R ,  
W I TH A HEY , AND A HO , AND A HEY NON I NO ,  
How THAT A L .I FE WAS BUT A FL9WER  1 5  
I N  THE SP R; NG-T� ME ,  THE ONLY P RETTY R l�G-T I ME ,  
WHEN &L RDS DO S I NG ,  HEY D I NG A D I NG ,  D I NG ;  
SWEET . LOVERS LOVE . THE SP R I NG e . 
AND THEREFO RE TAK E THE P RESEN T T I ME ,  
W I TH A HEY� AND A HO , AND A HEY NON� NO , 20 
Fo R LOVE ·1 s cRowNtD w 1  TH THE P R I ME · 
I N  THE SP R I NG- T I M E ,  THE ONLY P RETTY R I NG- T I M E ,  
WHEN B� RDS DO S I NG ,  HEY D I NG A D I N G ,  D I NG ;  
SWEET LOVERS LOVE THE SP R I NG i  
Ho RACE HowARD Fu RNEss , ED. � SHAK ESPEARE 1 s  As You L � K E  I T  (PH I LA­
DELPH I A : J.  B • . L .I PP l fo.!COTT COMPANY , 1 $90) , PP .  262-26� - -
EDGAR L E E  MASTERS ( 1 869-1-950 ) . 
LUC I NDA MATLOCK 
I WENT TO DANCES  AT CHANDL E RV l �L E ,  
AND �LAVED SNAP-OUT  A T  W� NCHE STE Ro  
ONE T� �E wt  CHANGED P ARTNERS �  
D R I V� NG HOME f N  THE MOONL I GHT " OF M I DDL E JU NE , · 
AND THEN I FOUND DAV I S .  
WE WERE MARRi ED AND L I VED TOGETHER  FO R SEVENTY Y EARS , 
ENJOY I NG ,  WO RK i NG ,  RA I S I NG THE TWEL VE CH I L D REN , 
E.1 Gf-IT OF . WHOM WE LOST . 
ERE I HAD REACH ED THE AGE  O F  si xTv . 
5 
I .  SPUN ,  I WO VE ,  I KEP T THE HOU S E ,  I NU RSED THE S I CK ,  1 0  
I MADE THE GA ADEN , i ANO FO R HOL i DAV 
RAMBL ED  O VE R  THE F�EL D S  WHE RE SANG THE iLARK S ,  
AND BY SP OON R� VE R GATHE R I NG : MANV A SHELL , 
AND MANY A FLOWE R AND MED I C � NAL WEED--
8H6U T I NG TO THE WOODED  H I LL S ,  S lNG I N G  TO THE G RE EN 
' VALL EY S . , 1 5  
AT N i NETV-S� � I HAD L l VED ENOU GH , THAT I S  ALL , 
AND PASSED TO · A swtET  - REP O S E . ·  
WHAT .I S TH.I S I HEAR OF SO RROW AND WEAR I NESS , 
ANGE R ,  Di BCONTEN T ,  AND D ROOP I NG • HOP ES?  
DEGENERATE SON S  AND  DAUGHTE RS , 20 
L I FE � S  TOO STRONG FO R YOU--
I T  TAK ES L I FE · TO LOVE  Li FE.  
: ED G·A R LEE: MASTE R.s ; � R:1 VER  AN:rHOLO GV {NEW· YO RK : TH E MACM I LL AN 
COMPANY , 1 927) , P . 229 .  
ALEXANDER POP E ( 1 688-1 744) 
MAN 
(FROM 8.!::!, EssAv .2!i �) 
KNOW THEN THYSELF , P RESUME NOT  Goo TO SCAN , 
THE P ROPER  STUDY OF MANK I ND � S  MAN . 
PL ACED ON  TH I S  I STHMU S OF  A M I DDL E  ST�TE 1 
A BE I NG DARKLY  W I S E ,  ANO RUDELY  GREAT:  
\'{I TH TOO MUCH KNOWL EDGE FO R THE SCEP T I C S I DE ,  
Wa TH Too' MUCH WEAK N ESS  Fo R· TH E ST0 1 c 1 s  P R I DE ,  
HE HANGS  BETWE EN ,  i N  DOU BT  TO ACT ,  O R  REST;  
I N  oouBT TO DEEM H i MsEL F  A Goo ,  OR  BEAST ;  
I N  oou BT  �� s M 1 No1 o R  Boov TO P REFER; 
BO RN BUT TO D I E 1 AND .  REASO N I NG BU T TO ERR;  
AL .I K E I N  ,I GNORANCE 1  H'1 s REASON  SUCH 1 
WHETHER HE  TH.I NKS  TOO L 0I TTL E O R  TOO MUCH:  
CHAO S OF  THOUGHT ANO PASS I ON ,  ALL CONFU SED ; 
ST� t..L BY H� MSELF  ABU S ED O R  D I SABU SED ;  
CREATED HALF TO' R.1 SE  ANO_ HALF TO FAL L ;  
GREAT L O RD OF  ALL TH.I NGS 1 V E T  A P REY T O  ALL ;  
SOL E  JUDGE  O F  T RU TH ,  I N  ENDL ESS  ERRO R  HU RL ED :  
THE GLO RY , J EST ,  ANO R I DDLE O F  THE WO RLD ! 
* * * 
MAYNARD MACK , ED . ,  ALEXANDER POPE 1 S . AN ESSAY .2!.i �  (LONDO N :  
. METHUEM AND CoMP ANV 1 LT0 . 1 1 950) , P P . 5J-56.-
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ROBERT BROWN I NG ( 1 8 1 2-1 $!9 ) 
MY STAR 
AL!.. THAT I KNOW 
OF A CERTA� N S TAR 
l s , I T  CAN THROW 1 . 
1 42 
(L I K E THE ANGL ED SPAR) 
Now A DA�T 10F ! R�o , 5 
' Now A DART 6F BLU E ;  
· T � L� MY  FR I EN�S HAVE SA I D  
THEY WOULD FA I N  SEE ,  T00 1 
My STAR THAT DARTL ES THE RED AND THE BLU E !  
THEN .I T  STOPS  L I K E  A B I RD ;  L f K E  A FLOWE R ,  . HANGS FU RLED. 1 0  
THEY �UST . SOLACE THEMSEL VES W� �H THE SATU RN ABOVE I T  • .  
WHAT MATTER : TO ME  I F  THE I R STAR I S  A WORLD?  
Mi NE  HAS OPENtD 1 Ts SOUL TO  ME =  THEREFOR� LOVE I T. 
HoRACE E.  ScuooER 1  to . ,  THE COMPL ETE POET I C · AND DRAMAT� C· WoRK s oF 
RO BERT BROWN I NG ( BosTON; , Hou_G,HTON MJ FFL I N . COMP
-ANY ,--:rn-95) , p p �  1 g4W01 s5:-
JOHN · K EATS ( 1 195-H�21 ) 
ON F I RST LOOK I NG I NTO CHAPMAN ' S  HOti!ER 
MucH ' HAVE · I  TRAVELL 1 D  .I N THE REALMS OF GOLD , 
AND MANY GOODLY STATES AND K I NGDOMS SEEN ; 
ROUND MANY WESTE RN I SLANDS HAVE I BEEN 
WH.I CH . BARDS . I N FEALTY TO APOLLO HOLD . 
OFT OF  ONE  W I D E  EXPANSE HAD I BEEN TOLD 
THAT DEEP-BROWED HOMER RULED AS Hi s D EMESNE ;  
Y ET  D I D  I NEVER BREATHE ' I TS P U RE SERENE 
T I LL I HEARD CHAOMAN SAEAK OUT LOUD AND BOL D !  
THEN . FELT I ·L I KE SOME WATCHE R O F  THE SK I ES 
t 4J 
WHe:N ll "Ne:w PLANET sw 1 M s 1 1'JT0 :H 1 s  K EN ;  fo 
OR L I KE  ST00T  Co RTEZ WHEN *� TH E�ciL E E�ES . 
He: STAR 10 AT �HE P�c� F� c�-AN� AL� H� S MEN 
LOOK �D AT EACH O THER W I TH A WI L D  gURM I SE--
S .t LENT,  UPON  A P EAK I N  DAR.I EN.  
WAL TER S. SCOTT, ED. , THE POET I CAL WORK S .2.f:. � KEATS ( NEW YORK ! 
'THE .MAcr.A'iLLAN 'doMPANY_, 1 907 ) ,� 14  • 
. ' 
JOHN; MI LTON ( 1 608-1 674) 
ON H I S  BL I NDNESS 
· WHEN I CONS .I DER  HOW �AV L I GHT  l ·S SPENT 
'· 
ERE. HALF MV· DAVS -I N TH_.�fS Df-RK WO RLD AND W I  DE , ANO THAT ONE TAL Et./T- WH I CH I S  D�ATH TO H I DE 
�ODGED W� TH ME USEL ESS,  THOUGH M� SOUL MO RE BENT 
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To SERVE Tf:IEREWl .TH MV MAK E R ,  AND PRESENT 5 
My TRUE A,CCOU NT, L EST HE RETU RN .I NG CHI OE ;  -1 1Do!J'H SoD _ EXACT DAV-LA�OUR ,  L I GHT. OEN i ED? 1
1 
I - FONDLY AsK . Bur P-AT.I EN CE ,  -TO P REVENT " -
rHAT MU RMU RJ SOON �EPL i Es ,  11Goo DOTH �OT NEED 
E 'I THER MAN-' s  WO RK O R  H'i s OWN : G I FTS. WHO BE ST 1 0  
BE�R H I S  M1 L D  VOKE ,  TH�V PERVE H�M BEST. H� s STATE 
I s  K� NGLV; THOUSANps . AT H� S B I D D i � G SPEED , 
AND �OST o J ER LAND AND OCEA� W� THOUJ RES T ;  
THEV . AL SO SERVE WHO ONL V - ST�ND AND WA-I T. 11 
FRANK Ai..t.::EN  PATTERSON ,  -Eo .- , . M n.  TON '  s CoMPL-E-TE- POEMS .(NEw Yo RK :  
F,. s. CR6-FTs AND CoMPANv ,  1 930 ) ;  P P :  35-36. 
PERCY Bv ssHE SHELLEY ( 1 792-1 822) 
OZYMAND I AS 
I M ET A TRAVELE R  FROM AN ' ANT� QU E LAND 
WHO SA .i D :  11Two VAST AND TRUNKLESS  LEGS o F : sTONE  
STAND � N THE DESERT e  NEAR : THEM t ON . THE I SAND ,  
HALF SUNK � A SHATTERED , V I SAGE L � E S ,  WHOSE  FROWN t 
1 45 
AND WR I NKLED L I P t  AND SNEE R " O F  COLD COMMAND , 5 
TELL THA T I TS SCULP TO R WELL THO SE  P ASS I ON S  READ 
WH .I C - Y ET  SURV I VE ,  STAMP ED ON THESE L I FEL ESS  TH I NG S ,  
THE HAND THAT MOCK ED  TH EM , AND THE HEART THAT FED ! 
AND ON  THE PEDESTAL THE SE ; WO RD S  APPEAR : -
1 Mv NAME I S  OZYMAND I A S �  K I NG OF  K I NG S :  1 0  
LOOK ON MY - WO R� S t  VE  M I GHTV , . AND DESP A I R l 1 
NO TH I NG BES � DE  REMA� N S �  RouND THE DECAY • 
OF THAT CO�OSSAL WR�CK , BOUNDL E SS AN D BARE 
THE . LONE  AND LEVEL SANDS STRETCH FA R AWAY . II 
GEO RGE E .  WooDBERiW ;  ED . ;  THt CoMPLtTE PoET I CAL WO RK S  OF  P E RCY 
Bvs sHE  SHELLEY ( BO S TON : Hou GHTON"11i"FFL I N  COMP ANY ,  1 901 ) ,  P .  356. 
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EDW I N ARL I NGTON  RO B I N SON ( 1 869-1 935) 
R I CHARD CORY 
WHENEVER R I CHARD CO RY WENT DOWNTOWN ,· 
WE P EOPLE ON THE PAVEMENT LOOK ED AT H I M :  
HE WAS A GENTL EMAN F' ROM SOLE TO C RpWN t 
CLEAN-F'AV9 RED , AND I MP E R I ALL Y  SL I M .  
AND H E  WAS ALWAY S QU I ETLY A RRAYED , 
AND HE  WAS ALWAYS  HUMAN WHEN HE  TALK�D ; 
BUT S T I LL HE F'LUTTE RED PUL SE .$ WHEN HE SA'IJD , 
"GooD MO RN I NG , "  AND �E GL � TTERED WHEN HE WALK ED .  
AND HE  WAS R I CH--YE.$ , R.i CHER  TtiAN A K i NG-• 
A�D ADM I RABLY  SCHOO� �D .  I N  EVERY G RAC� : 
I N  F' I NE ,  WE THOUGHT THAT HE  WAS EVERY TH I NG 
To MAK E U S  W l�H T�AT  WE WERE I N  H I S  PLACE. 
So ON WE WO RKED , AND WA I TED F'O R THE L I GHT,  
AND WEN T  W� THOUT  THE MEAT,  AND CU RSED THE B READ ; 
5 
1 0  
AND R I CHARD CO RY , ONE  CALM SUMMER N � GHT,  1 5  
WENT HOME AND PUT  A BULL ET  TH ROUGH H I S  HEAD .  
EDW I N ARL I NGTON  RoB , NSON t  COLL ECTED POEMS  ( NEW YO RK : MACM I LL AN 
COMPANY , 1 921 ) ,  P .  S2. 
JOHN MASEF I ELD ( 1 87$-
SEA FEVER 
I MUST DOWN TO THE SEAS AGA I Nj TO THE LONELY . SEA AND THE SKY ,  
AND ALL I ASK· � S  A �ALL SH I P  AND A STAR TO STEER HER BY , 
1 47 
AND THE WHEEL ' S  K I CK ANO THE W� N0 1 s  SON G  ANO THE WH I TE SA I L ' S  SHAK I NG ,  
ANO A G RAV M l �T O N  THE SEA 1 S  FACE AND A GRAV DAWN BREAK I NG •  
I MUST DOWN TO THE SEAS AGA I N �  FO R THE CAL� O F  THE RUNN I NG T I DE 5 
I s  A W� LO  CALL AND A CL EAR CALL THAT MAY NOT BE DEN I ED ;  
AND ALL I ASK I S  A W I NDY DAV W I TH ·THE WH I TE CLOUDS fLY I NG ,  
AND THE FLUNG. SP RAY AND T�E BLOWN SPU�Et AND THE SEA GULLS  C RY I NG .  
[ MUST DOWN TO THE SEAS AGA I N ,  TO THE VAGRANT GYP SY L I FE .  
To THE GULL ' S  WAY AND THE WHAL E.t s WAY WHERE THE W I ND 1 s  L I K E A 
WHETTED KN l fE ;  1 0  
AND ALL I ASK I S  A MERRV : YARN FROM A LAUGH I N G ;  FELLOW RO VER ,  
AND QU I ET SLEEP AND A SWEET DREAM V�EN THE LONG TR I CK 1 S  O VER  • 
. JOHN MA.SEF I EL D ,  � (N EW YO RK : THE MACM I LLAN COMP ANY , 1 955) 
P P .  20- 21 • .  
ANONYMOU � BALLAD : ( b .  13TH 0ENTURY ) 
S I R PATR I CK SPENS 
THE K I N G S I TS " I N  DUMFERL i N G TOUNE ,  
D R� �K i N� · THE · BLUDE-RE I D  w� �E :  
110 VJHAR W I LL I GET  GU I D  SA I LO R ,  
T o  SA� L TH I S . SCH I P  OF  M� N E 7 1  �· 
Up AND SPAK AN ELDERN KN I CHT , 
. SAT AT THE K I NGS R I CHT K N E :  
os� R PATR� CK SPENCE i s  THE BEsT · SA I LO R ,  
THAT · SA� L S  UPON . THE SE. II • 
THE K I NG HAS �Rt TTEN - A B�A I D  LETTER ,  
ANb S I GN6 I T  w 1 · H t s  HAND , 
ANO SENT I T  TO S I R PATR I CK SP ENCE ,  
WAS WALK I NG ON  THE SAND� 
THE F I RST L I NE THAT S I R PATR I CK RED , 
A LOUD  LAUCH LAU CHED HE ; 
THE NEXT L I NE THAT S I R PATR I CK RED , 
THE TE I R  BL I NDED H I S EE e  
110 WHA I S  TH� S HAS DON TH I S DE I D ,  
TH I S  I LL D E I D DON TO ME , 
To SEND ME OUT TH� S T I ME o 1  THE V E I R ,  
T o  SA I L  UPON THE S E !  
MAK HAST , MAK HASTE ,  MY M I RRV MEN ALL , 
OUR GU I D  SCH I P  SA� L S  THE MO RNE . 11 
110 SAY NA SAE ,  MY MASTER DE I R , 
FoR I FE I R  A DEADL I E  sTORME.  
llLATE , LATE VEST REEN I SAW THE NEW MOONE ,  
W 1  THE AUL D  MOONE I N  H I R ARME , 
ANO I FE� R ,  I FE I R , MY DE I R  MASTER, 
THAT WE \1.,"I LL CUM TO HARME. 11 
0 OUR  SCOTS NO BL ES WER R I CHT LA I TH 
To WEET THE I R CO RK-HE I L D  SCHOON E ;  
8oT LANG  OWRE A t  THE PLAY WER P L  AYO , 
THA I R  HATS THEY SWAM ABOONE .  
0 LANG ,  LANG MAY THE I R  LAD � ES S I T , 
W 1  THA I R FANS I NTO THE I R  HAND ; 
OR E I R THEY SE S I R PATR I CK SP ENCE 
: Cuw sAt .L .
. l
.NG To
· ·THE LAND . 
.5 
1 0  




0 L ANG., . .  LANG MAY THt:: (.AD I ES STAND t 
\'{1 THA,I R  GOLD K EMS  i N THE I R  HA I R , · 
WA.I T.I N G  FO R THA I R A I N D E I R LORD S ,  
FO R THEY 1 LL SE  THAME � A  MA I R . 
HAF OWRE , HAF OWRE TO AsE RDOU R ,  
I T 1 S  �; FT) � FAb6M 6E� P ,· I 
ANo THA.i R. L ·1 Es· Gu .1 0  s ·, R  P ATRl cK SP ENC E ,  
Y./i THE Scc>T"s (. O ROS AT1 H.I S FE I T� 
1 49 
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ALAN SWALLOW ,  ED.  t !!:!£ R1 NEHART � 2.f. � (NEW YO RK � R I NEHART 
AND COMP ANY , I Nc . , 1 958 ) ,  P .  1 9. 
�EN JON SON ( 1 57)-1 �)7) 
SONG TO CEL I A ' 
D R� NK TO M E  O NL Y  W I TH TH I NE EV E S ,  
AND : I  w� LL PLE6GE w� TH M I NE 
O R  � EA�� A K l as BU T I N  T8E CUP , 
AND t 1 L� N O T  ASK FO R W I N E .  
THE TH I RS T  THAT F ROM THE SOUL D O TH R I SE 
DO TH ASK A D R I NK D EV I NE ;  
BUT M I GHT I O F  Jo vE ' s  NECTAR SUP , 
I WOULD NOT CHANGE FO R TH I N E .  
SENT  THE E  L ATE A RO SY WREATH , 
NO T SO MUCH HONO RI NG  THEE 
As G I V I N G I T  A HOP E ,  THAT THERE  
I T  COULD NOT  WH.I THE RE O  BE . 
BUT THOU THE R EON D I D S T  O NL Y  B REA THE , 
ANO SEN T ' S T � T  SACK TO ME ; 
8 1  NCE WH EN ·, T G ROWS,  ANO SM ELL S t  I SWEAR 
NoT O F  I TSEL F BU T THE E .  
G EO RGE BU RK E  JO HNSTON t E D � ' Po E M S  O F  BEN JO NSON (CAM S R I  D G E  t 
MASS ACH� SETTS : .. HARVA RD UN I VERS l_ TV P RE S S , 1955)." p ,.  ss . 
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P AUL LAURENCE DUNBAR ( 1 872-1 906) 
THE CORN-STALK F I D DL E  
WHEN THE CO RN 1 S  ALL .CUT  AND T H E  B R I GHT S TALK S  SH I NE 
L i K E  THE BURN I SHED SP£A RS O F  A F I EL D  O F  GOL D ; 
WHEN THE F I EL D-M I CE R I CH O N  THE NU B B I NS D I N E ,  
At.J o  THE F RO S T  COMES WH-i TE ANO THE W I ND BLO WS COL D ;  
1 51 
THEN I T 1 S  HEi GHHO ! FELLO WS AND H l -D; D DL E�D I D DL E ,  5 
Fo R THE T I ME i s  R I P E  FOR  THE CO RN- S TALK Fi D DL E .  
AND Y O U  TAK E A S TALK THAT I S  STRA I GHT AND · LO N G ,  
V{1 TH A N  EXP ERT E Y E  T O  I T� WO RTHY P O  I N T S ,  
A N O  YOUi : TH.I NK O F  T H E  BU B BL I N G S TRA I N S O F  SONG 
THAT ARE BOU N D  BETWE EN I TS P I THY JO I N T S-- 1 0  
THEN YOU C U T  O U T  STR I NG S ,  W I TH A B R I D G E  I N  THE M I D DL E ,  
W t  TH A C O R,N-STALK 80\'/ FO R A CO RN-S TALK F l  DOL E .  
THEN THE STRA I N S THA T  G RO W  A S  YOU D RAW THE BOW 
0 1 ER THE Y E� LDi N G  STR I NG S  W I T� A P RA C Ti BE9 HANO I 
ANO TH E MU S I C 1 s  FLOW NEVE R LOU D BU T L O W  1 5  
I s  THE CONCE RT NOTE O F  A FA I RY BAND.  
OH , YOU R DA I N TY SONGS A RE A M I S TY R I D DL E  
T o  THE S I MP L E  SWEETS O F  THE CO RN-STALK F I DDL E .  
WHEN T H E  E V E  COME S O N ,  AND O U R  WO RK I S  D ON E ,  
AN D THE SUN D RO P S  D OWN W I TH A TEN D E R  GLANC E , 
W1 TH THE.I R HEARTS ALL P R-I ME FO R TH E H ARMLESS  FU N ,  
COME THE N E.I GHBO R G I RL S  F O R  THE EVEN I NG 1 S  DAN C E , 
ANO THEY WA.I T FO R THE WELL-K NOWN nv'1 S T  AND TW I DOLE-­
Mo R E  Ti M E  THAN TUNE--FROM THE CO RN-STALK F I DDL E •  
20 
THEN BRO TH E R  JABEZ TAK E S  THE BOW, 25 
WH.I L E  NED S TAND S O FF w'1 TH Su SAN BLAND t 
THEN HEN RY STOP S BY M� LLY SNOW,  
ANO JOHN TAK E S  NEL L .I E JONES 1 s  HAN D , 
WH I L E  I P A I R O F F  W I TH MANDY B I D DL E ,  
ANO SCRAP E ,  S C RAP E ,  SC RAP E GO E S  THE CO RN-S TALK F I DDL E .  30 
"SAL U TE YOU R P ARTN E R s , tt C OME S THE C ALL , 
11ALL JO I N  HAND S AND C I RCL E ROU N D , 11 
11G RAND TRA I N BACK , 11 ANO  11BAL AN C E  ALL , tt 
Foo:TSTEP S L .I GHTL Y  SPU RN THE G RO UN D . ' 
llTAK E YOU R LADY AND BAL AN C E  DOWN THE M l  D OL E 11 
To THE M E RRY STRAi N s  O F  THE CO RN-STALK F I DOLE .  
35 
So THE N � GHT GOES  O N  ANO THE DANCE I S  o 1 E R t  
AND THE M E R R Y  G I RL S  A RE HOMEWARD GON E , 
BUT I SEE I T  ALL I N  MY SL E EP ONCE MO RE , 
ANO I D REAM T I LL THE V E RY B REAK O F  D AWN 
OF AN I MP I S H DAN C E  O N  A R ED-HO T G R I DDL E 
To THE SCREECH ANO SC RAP E O F  A C O RN-STALK F I DDL E. 
1 52 
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P AUL LAURENCE DUNBA R ,  CoMP L ETE P O EMS ( NEw YoRK : Ooo D ,  MEAD AND 
COMPANY , 1 91 5) ,  P P . 1 6-1 7.  
A�oNvMous  WE§TERN FOLKSONG ( c .  1 �70) 
THE COWBOY t S LAMENT 
As I WALKED OUT  I N  THE STREETS oF  LAREDO , 
As I WALKED o uT  I N  LAREDO ONE DAV , 
I SP I ED A POOR COWBOY ALL WRAPP ED I N  WH I TE L I NEN , 
WRAPP ED � N  WH I TE L I NEN , AS  COLO AS THE CL AY . 
" I  SEE BY YOUR O UT-F I T  THAT YOU ARE A COWBOY , "  
THESE WO RDS HE D I D  SAY AS I BOL DLY WALKED BY , . 
»COME S I T DOWN BES I D E ME ANO HEAR MY SA I D  STO RY ,  
1 1 M SHO T I N  THE BREAST, AND I K NOW I MUST D I E . » 
" I T  WAS ONCE I N  THE SADDL E I USED TO GO DASH I N G ,  
ONCE I N  THE SADDL E I U SED TO Go ; GAV , 
F't RST DOWN TO Ro s 1 E ' s  AND THEN TO THE CARD HOU SE , 
SHOT � N  THE BREAST AND 1 1 M DY I NG TODAY . 
11GET S I XTEEN GAMBL ERS TO CARRY MY COFF I N  
S 1 x P URTY MA� D ENS  TO S� NG M E  A SONG ; 
TAKE  ME TO THE VALLEY AND LAV THE SOD o 1 E R ME , 
Fo R l ' M A YOUNG COWBOY AN ' KNOW 1 1 vE DONE WRONG.  
1 10 ,  BEAT THE  RUM SLOWLY AND PLA'(, THE  F I FE LOWLY , 
PL AY THE DEAD MARCH· AS THEY CARRY ME ALONG ,  
P U T  BUNCHES O F  RO SES ALL OVE R  MY  COFF I N ,  
Ro sES TO DEADEN THE CLODS A S  THEY FALL . 11 
As I WALKED OUT  I N  THE STREETS OF LAREDO , 
As I WALKED o uT  I N  LAREDO ONE DAY , 
I SP I ED A YOUNG COWBOY ALL WRAPP ED I N  WH I TE L I N EN , 




1 0  
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BU RL I VES , lt:!£ � � � � (NEW YORK : 8ALLANT I  NE  BOOK S ,  
1 953) , PP . 2SS-2S9 . 
HEN RY WADSWO RTH LONGF.'EL.L.OW ( 1 $07-1 $$2) 
THE DAY:. I S DONE 
THE DAV · I S PON E ,  AN� THE DARKNEqS 
FALL. q F'ROM THE W I NGS  O,F' N t GHT,  
As A F'EATHER· I S  WAFTED DOWNWA RQ 
FROM AN. EA�L.E I N  H I S FL. ,l GH T. 
I SEE THE L. �GHTS OF THE V l L.L.AGE 
GL.EAM TH ROUGH THE RA I N  AND THE M I S T ,  
AND A F'EE� I NG oF sADNEss  COMES .o 1 E R ME 
THAT MY SO\..!L. CANNO T RES l"ST :  
A FE�L. I NG OF  SADNESS ANO  L.ONG I NG ,  
THAT - I S  NOT  AK I N  TO P A I N ,  
ANO RESEMBt..:E S  SO RROW ONL.Y • 
As TH� M� ST RESEMdL.ES  THE RA I N . 
COM E ,  READ TO ME  SOME· P O EM ,  
SOME S .I MPL. E AND HEA RTFEL. T L.AV , 
TH�T SHALL. SOOTHE TH I S  RESTL. ESS  F'EEL. l_ NG , 
AND BAN I SH THE THOUGHTS O F'  DAY.  
. 
NO T F'ROM THE · GRANO OL D MASTER� , 
NoT FROM THE BAROS SUBL. I ME ,  
WHOSE  D .I STANT FOO TSTEP S ECHO · 
THRO U GH THE CORR� DO RS OF T l�E .  
Fo R,  � I KE STRA l �S OF  MARTI AL. MU�� c ,  
THE I � M l  GHTV THOUGHTS SUGGEST 
L � F'E 1 s  ENDL. Ess  TO I L.  AND iNDEAVo �; 
A�o TO�N I G�T I L.ONG FO R REST. 
READ F'ROM SOME HUMBL. E R  POET ,  
W!-:!O SE  SONGS  GU SHED FROM H I S HEART , 
As  SHOWERS FROM THE CL.CUDS OF'  SUMME R1  
OR TEARS F'ROM EVEL. ·, DS  START; 
WHO , THRO U GH L.ONG DAYS OF L.ABO R ,  
AND N I GHTS DEVO I D  OF' EASE ,  
ST t L.L. HEARD I N  H� S SOUL. THE MUS I C  
OF' WONDE RFUL. M EL.OD I ES .  
SucH SON G S  HAVE P OWE R T O  QU I ET 
THE RESTL. ESS PUL.SE  OF  CARE , 
AND COME L. I K E  THE BENED I CT I ON 







THEN READ FROM THE TREASU �ED V6LUME 
THE P O EM O F  THY CHO I CE ,  
AND L END TO THE RHYME O F  THE P O ET 
THE BEAUTY OF  THY VO I CE . 
AND THE N I GHT SHALL BE F I LL ED W I TH MU S I C ,  
AND T�E CARE S ,  THAT  I NFEST THE DAV , 
SHALL �OLD THE � R TE�TS , L i K E . THE 'ARAB S 1  
AND A S  S I LENTLY STEAL AWAY � 
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HO RAC E  E .  SCUDDE R ,  ED . , I.!:!£ COMPLETE POET I CAL WO RK S .2£:. LONGFELLOW 
( BO STO N :  HOU GHTON  M I FFL I N  COMP ANY , 1 863) , PP . 64-65. 
GEORGE GORDON ,  LO RD 8Y RON · ( 1 788-1 $24) 
THE DESTRUCT I ON OF SENNACHE R I B 
THE AssY R'I AN CAME DOWN L ·, K E  A �/OLF ON THE FOL D '  
AND H I S  COHO RTS WERE GL tAM I NG I N  PURPLE  AND GOL D ;  
ANO THE SHEEN O F  THE I R  SP EARS ' WAS L I K E  STARS ON THE SEA ,  
WHEN THE BLUE  WAVE ROLL S N I  GHTLV  ON DEEP GAL I L EE .  
L I K E THE LEAVES OF  THE FO REST WHEN SUMMER I S  GREEN , 5 
THAT HOST WI TH THE I R BANNERS AT SUNSET WERE SEE N :  
L I K E  THE LEAVES OF THE FOREST WHEN AUTUMN HA TH BLOWN , 
THAT HOST ON THE MORROW LAY WI THERED AND STROWN e 
FoR THE ANGEL OF  DEATH SP READ H I S  W I NGS ON THE BLAST 1  
AND BREATHED I N  THE FACE OF THE FOE  AS  HE  PASSE D ;  1 0  
AND THE EYES O F  THE SLEEPERS WAXED DEADLY AND CH I L L 1 
AND THE I R HEARTS BUT ONCE HEAVED , AND FO REVER G REW ST I LL ! 
AND THERE LAY THE STEED W I TH H I S  NO STR I L  ALL WI DE , 
BUT THROUGH I T  THERE ROLLED NOT THE BREATH OF H I S  P R I D E ;  
AND THE FOAM O F  H I S  GASP I NG LAY WH I TE �N  THE TU RF , 1 5  
AND COLD AS THE SP RAY OF THE ROCK-SEAT I NG SURF .  
AND THERE LAY THE R I DER  D I S TO RTED AND P ALE , 
W I TH THE DEW ON  H I S  BROW, AND THE RUST O N  H I S MA I L :  
�D THE TENTS WERE ALL S I LENT--THE BANNERS ALONE-­
THE LANCES UNL I FTED--THE TRUMP ET UNBLOWN .  
AND THE WI DOWS OF ASHUR ARE LOUD I N  THE I R WA I L ,  
MD THE ,I DOL S ARE BROKE I N  THE TEMPL E  O F  BAAL ; 
ANO THE M .I GHT OF  THE GENT I L E ,  UNSMOTE BY THE SWO RD 1  
HATH MELTED L I KE SNOW I N  THE GLANCE OF THE LO RD ! 
. . ... . . PAUL ELMER,  ED . ,  THE COMPLETE Pot:. 1 T l  CAL ;WeiRK S oF  Lo RD BY RON 
( BO STON : HOUGHTON M t:FFL l ;:;-GOMP ANY.,. 1 905) ,. P .  -22� - -
20 
P H 1 L � P FsENEAu ( 1 752-1 SJ2) 
THE I ND I AN  BURY I NG GROUND 
I N  SP l TE OF ALL THE LEARNED HAVE SA I D , 
: I  ST �LL " MY OLD O� I N I ON K EEP ; 
THE PO STURE THA T , WE G I VE THE DEAD 
PO I NTS  OUT THE SOUL 1 S  ETERNAL SL EEP . 
NOT SO THE ANC I ENTS OF  THESE LANDS-­
THE _I ND I AN ,  WHEN FROM L I F:E RELEASED , 
AGA I N  I S  SEATED WI TH H I S - F R I ENDS ,  
AND SHARES AGA I N  THE JOYOUS FEAST. 
_ H"1 s  I MAGED B I RD S ;  AND P A I NTED BOWL ,  
AND VEN I SO N ,  FO R A JOU RNEY DRE SSED , 
BESP EAK THE NATU RE OF  THE SOUL , 
AET I V � TY , THAT  K NOWS NO RE ?T• 
H I S  BOW FO R ACT I ON RE�DY BENT,  
AND ARROWS WI TH A HEAD OF  STONE ,  
CAN ONLY _ MEAN : THAT L � FE 1 S  SP ENT ,  
AND NOT THE OLD I DEAS GONE.  
THo u ,  S TRANGER , : THAT SHAL T COME TH I S · W�Y . 
No FRAUD UPON THE QEAD COMM I T-- . 
OBSERVE · THE SWELL -I NG TU RF t AND SAY 
11THEY DO NOT  L -I E , BUT HERE THEY S I T• "  
HERE S T I LL A LOFTY ROCK REMA I N S ,  
O N  WH I CH THE CUR I OU S  EVE MAY TRACE 
(Now WASTED . HAL F  O F  WEAR I NG RA I NS )  
THE FANC� ES OF  A RUDER RACE.  
HERE ST I LL AN AGED ELM ASP I RES,  
BENEATH WHOSE FAR-P ROJECT  I NG SHADE 
(AND WH I CH THE SHEPHERD S T I LL ADM I RES) 
THE CH I L DREN OF  THE FO REST PLAYED . 
THERE O FT A RESTL ESS I N D I AN QU EEN 
(PAL E  SHEBA W I TH HER BRA I DED HA S R ) 
AND MANY A BARBAROU S FO RM I S  SEEN , 
To CH I DE THE MAN THAT L � NGERS THERE . 
Bv M I DN I GHT MOONS , o 1 ER  MO I STEN I NG DEWS , 
I N  H�B I T  FOR THE CHASE ARRAY ED , 
THE HUN TER  S T I LL THE DEER PURSUES , 
THE HUN TER AND THE DEER,  A SHADE ! 
1: 57 
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ANO LONG � SHALL T l �O ROU S  FANCE .  SEE 
THE P A I N TE D  CH I EF ,  AND  P O I N TE D  SPEAR,  
ANO REASO N 1 S  S EL F  SHALL BOW THE K NE E  
To SHADOWS A N D  D EL U S I ONS HERE . 40 
RO BERT  c. POOL EY , WAL TER  BLA I R , THEO D O RE HO RN BE RGE R ,  AND P AUL F A RME R ,  
EDS . , THE UN I TED STATES .!..!'! L I TERATU R E  ( C H I CAGO : SCO T T ,  FORESMAN AND C OMP ANY , 
1 952) '-;;: 550 . 
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W-I LL �I AM B.u:rLER  YEA·TS ( 1 869- 1939)  
THE LAKE 'f SLE OF I NN I SF REE 
. ' 
I W� LL AR I SE AND GO NOW, AND GO TO I NN I SFREE ,  
AN D A SMALL CAB.I N BU I L D  THERE , OF  CLAY AND  WATTLES  MADE : 
N� N E  BEAN-ROWS W I LL I HAVE THERE , A H f VE FOR THE HONEY-BEE , 
AND L I  VE ALONE ·, N THE BEE-LOUD  GLADE•  
AND I SHALL HAVE SOME PEACE THERE , FOR PEACE COMES 
D ROPP I NG SLOW,  
DROPP I NG FROM THE VE I L S  OF THE MO RN.I N G  TO WHERE THE 
CR I Cl< ET S I N G  S ;  
THERE M I DN I GHT 1 S  ALL A GL I MMER ,  AND NOON A P U RPLE  GLOW, 
AND EVEN � NG FULL O F  L I NN ET 1 S  W I NGS•  
I W I LL AR I SE AND  GO NOW, FO R ALWAYS N I GHT AND  DAV 
5 
I HEAR LAK E  WATER LAPP I NG W I  TH LOW SOUNDS BY THE SHORE ; 1 0  
WH I L E I STAND ON THE ROADWAY , OR ' ON THE PAVEMENTS GREV , 
I HEAR I T  I N  THE D EEP HEART 1 S  CO RE. 
.W I LL .I AM SUTLER  YEATS , � COLLECTED POEMS .2!, W. 8 .  Y EATS 
MACM I LLAN CoMPAJ"'Y t 1-952) , P .  39•  · 
(NEW YO RK : 
·1 60 
' VACHEL L l 'ND SAY _( 1 $71 -1 931 ) 
THE LEADEN-EYED 
LET NOT  THE. YOUNG SOUL S; BE SMOTHERED OUT BEF'O RE 
THEY DO QUA I NT DEEDS AND F'ULLY F'·LAUN T  THE I R  P R I DE •  
I T  I S  THE WORL D 1  S ONE C R I ME I TS BABES• G ROW DULL , 
I TS POOR ARE o x-L I K E ,  L I MP AND LEADEN-EYED e  
NoT THAT THEY STARVE , BUT STARVE so D REAMLESSLY ; 5 
No T  THAT THEY sow, BUT THAT THEY SELDOM REAP ; 
No T  THAT THEY SERVE , BUT HAVE NO GODS TO SERVE ; 
No T  THAT THEY D I E , BUT THAT THEY D I E  L IKE  SHEEP • 
VACHEL L I NDSAY , COLLECTED PO EMS (NEW YORK : MACKM ,I LLAN COMPANY , 
1 931 ) ,  P P e  69-70. 
161  
T .  S • EL I o T ( 1 ggg_ 
THE NAM I NG OF CATS 
THE NAM I NG OF' CATS' I S  A D I FF' I CULT MATTER,  
I T  I SN � T  JUST  ONE OF YOUR HOL I DAY GAMES ;  
YOU ' MAY TH I NK AT F' I RST 1 1 M AS  MAD  AS A HATTE � 
WHEN ' I TELL vou , /1. CAT MUST HAVE THREE O I FFERENT NAMES. 
F t RST OF ALL , THERE 1 S  THE NAME THAT THE F'AM I LY USE 
' DA I LY ,  , 
SucH · As PETER , , AuGusTu s ,  ALONZO O R  JAMES ,  
SucH A s  V 1 cTO R , O R JONATHAN , GEOBGE· oR  B tLL BA I L EY--
ALL OF  THEM SEN S I BL E  EVE RYDAY NAMES.  
5 
THERE ARE FANC I ER NAMES I F'  YOU TH I NK THEY SOUND SWEETER ,  
SOME F O R  THE GENTL EMEN , SOME FOR THE DAME S :  
SucH As PL ATO , ADMETus ., ELECTRA , DEMETER-­
BuT ALL O F  THEM SENS I BL E  EVERYDAY NAMES•  
BUT I TELL YOU 1 A CAT NEEDS A NAME THAT 1 S  PART I CULAR ,  
A NAME THAT 1 S  P ECUL I AR 1  AND  MORE D I GN I F I ED ,  
ELSE HOW CAN HE KEEP H I S TA I L  P ERPEND I CULAR ,  
OR  SP READ OUT H I S WH I SKERS , O R  CHER I SH H I S  P R I D E ?  
OF NAMES OF TH I S K I N D 1  I CAN G I VE YOU A QUO RUM , 
SucH AS MuNKUSTRAP , QuAxo , Co R I COPAT , 
SucH AS BOMBALUR,I NA ,  O R  EL SE JELLY RUM--
NAMES THAT NEVER BELONG TO MORE THAN ONE  CAT. 
BUT ABOVE AND BEYOND THERE 1 S  S T I LL ONE NAME L EF'T OVER ,  
ANO THAT . I S  THE NAME THAT Y O U  NEVER WI LL GUESS ; THE NAME THAT NO HUMAN RESEARCH CAN D I SCOVE R--
BUT THE CAT H I MSELF KNOWS, AN D W I LL NEVER CONF'Ess .  
1 0  
1 5  
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WHEN YOU NO T� CE A CAT I N  P RO F'OUND MED I TAT I ON ,  25 
THE REASON ,  I TELL YOU , I S  ALWAYS THE SAME : 
H� s M I ND � s  ENGAGED I N  RAP T CONTEMPLAT I ON  
OF  THE THOU GHT , OF THE THOUGH T ,  O F'  THE  THOUGHT OF  H I S NAME : 
H � s I NEFFABL E ,  EFFABL E 
EF'F'AN I NEF'F'ABL E  JO 
DEEP ANO J NSCRUTABLE S I NGULAR NAME.  
T.  S.  EL I O T ,  T1::1E COMPLETE POEMS � �  . (NEW YORK : HARCOU RT' 
8RAC E , AND , COMPANY , 1 952) , P .  1 49 .  
THE ROAD NOT TAKEN 
Two ROADS D I  VERG�D I N  A Y�LLOW WOO D ,  
ANO SORRY I ·  COULD NOT TRAVEL · BO TH 
ANO BE 9NE TRAVEL ER,  LONG J STOOD 
AND LOOKED DQWN ONE AS FAR AS I COULD 
To WHERE J T  BENT . I N  THE UNDERGROWTH ; 
THEN
, 
TObK TH� OTHER ,  A? JUST AS FA I R ,  
AND HAY I NG P ERHAP S THE �ETTER CLA I M , ;  
BECAUSE I T  WAS �RASSY AND WAN TED W�AR;  
THOUGH AS FOR THAT THE PASS I NG THERE 
HAO .WO RN THEM REALLY �BOUT THE SAME , 
AND BO TH THAT MO RN I NG EQUALLY LAY 
I N  LEAVES NQ STEP HAD TRODDEN BLACK • "  
OH , I KEP T ' THE F l �ST fO R ANOTHER pAY ' 
YET K NOW I NG  HOW WAY .. L EADS TO WAY , ; 
I DOUBTED I F  ( SHOUL D EVER COME BACK� .. ' ; . 
SHALL BE TELL I N G TH I S  p 1 TH � S I GH 
SOMEWHERE 41-·GES AND AGE S HENCE : 
Two ROADS D I V�RG�D I N  A WOOD , AND 1 --
1 TOOK THE ONE L ESS TRAVEL ED BY , 
ANO THAT ,  HAS MADE ALL THE D I FFERENCE. 
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RoeERJ FROST� COLL ECTED PoEMS , _(NE� . YORK : _ HENRY HoL� - AND CoMPAN¥ , 
1 9  30) t p.. 1 31 • 
THE SNOW 
I T  S I P TS · F ROM L EADEN S I EVE S ,  
I T  P O WDERS  ALL THE WOO D ,  
I T  F I LL S  W I TH AL ABASTER WOOL 
T�E WR I NKL ES OP  THE RO AD . 
I T  MAK ES AN E VEN PACE 
O r . MO U N TA I N  AND OF PLA I N , --­
UNBR6KEN PO REH EAO F RO M  THE EAST 
UNTO TH E EAS T AGA I N . 
I T  REACHES TO THE PEN C E ,  
I T  WRAP S I T , RA I L  B Y  RA I L ,  
T I LL I T  I S  L O S T ' I N  PL EECE S ;  
I T  FL I N G S  A C RY S TAL VE I L  
O N  S TUMP A N D  S TACK AND S TEM 1 -�­
THE SUMME R 1 S EMP TY ROOM , 
ACRES O P  SEAMS WHE RE HARVESTS WERE , 
REC O ROL ES S ,  BU T PO R THEM. 
I T  RUPPL ES WR I S TS O F  P O S TS ,  
A s  ANK L ES O P  A QU EEN , ---
THEN S T I LLS I TS A R T I SANS L I K E  GHO STS , 
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DENY I NG THEY HAVE. BEEN . 20 
Lou i s  UNTEm11EV E R ,  E o . , P O EM S  .2.E EM I LY D I CK I NSON ( NEw Yo RK : 
THE HE R I TAG E- P RE S S ,  f9_52 )·, P·. · 1 9 3. 
THE T I GER 
T � GER I T I G E R ,  BU RN l �G BRl ·GHT . . . . � ) 
I N  THE FO RESTS OF  THE N ! GHT ,  
WHAT · I MMO RTAL HAND O R  EVE  
COUL D �RAME THY FEARFUL 9YMMETRV ? 
I N  WHAT D I STANT DEEP S  O R  SK I ES 
BU RNT THE · F I RE OF  TH I NE EVES?  ' . , 
ON WHAT  W I NGS  DARE HE ASP I REi � 
WHA T  THE HAND DAR� QE I ZE THE ·F I RE?  
AND WHAT  SHOUL D E R ,  AND \'.JHAT ART ,  
COUL D Twi sT , THE : S I NEWS �F , THV HEART? 
A�D W�EN ; THV HEA�T BEGAN TO BEAT,  
WHAT  D READ HAND?  AND W�AT  D READ FEET? 
WHA T . THE  HAMMER?  WHAT  THE CHAI N?  
I N  WHAT  FU RNACE ·\'!AS THY : BRA I N ? 
WHA T  THE ANV I L ?  WHAT  D READ GRASP 
DARE I TS D�ADL Y TE RRO RS CL ASP ? 
WHEN THE STAR$ TH REW DOWN "fHE I R  SP EARS , 
AN D WATERED HEAVEN W �  TH :THE I R  TEARS , 
D� D H E  SM I L E ; H I S WO RK TO QEE?  
D� D HE WHO MADE  THE L A�B MAKE  THEE?  
T I GE R !  T I GE R !  BU RN I NG B R I GHT 
I N  THE FO RESTS OF  THE N I GHT,  
WHAT I MMO RTAL HAND OR  EVE  
DARE FRAME THY FEA RFUL SYMMETRY? 
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JOHN SAMP SON ,  ED .', THE. PoET.I CAt.:: Wo RK s - oF" \illrLL I AM BL AK E (Lo:NDoN : 
OXFO RD UN I VERS I TV P1RESS , 1928·) ' p p·-. 85-86. .-
TH I RTEEN S I STERS . 
TH I RTEEN s 1 sTERS 1 BE� � DE  THE SEA , 
( HAVE A CARE MY SO N . )  
Bu � L DED A ' HousE  CAL� ED L I BE RTY 
AND LOCKED ·  THE DOORS W I TH A STATELY :K EY e 
NONE SHOULD ENTER I T  BU T THE FREE . 
( HAVE A CARE MY SON . )  
THE WALLS A RE : soL I D  As PL YMou tH RocK . 
( ROCK CAN · C RUMBCE , MY SON £ )  
THE DOO R  OF SEASONED NEW ENGLAND STOCK , 
BEFORE I T  A YANK E E  F I GHT� NG COCK 
P ECKS REDCOAT K I NGS  AWAY FROM THE LOCK.  
(F I GHTERS CAN  D i E ,  MY  SON . ) 
THE HEA RTH I S  A CORNER WHE RE SAGES S I T . 
( SAGES PASS , MY SON . )  
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AND THE LONG ROOF-BEAM S ARE CH� SEL ED AND SPL I T  
FROM H I CKO RY TOU GH AS JACK SON1 S W I T .  
( BONES I N  THE DU S T ,  MY SON . )  
THE TREES I N  TH E GARDEN ARE FA I R  AND F I NE .  
( T REES  BL OW DOWN , M Y  SO N . ) 20 
CONNEC T I CU T ELM AND GEO RG I A  P I NE .  
THE  WA REHOUSE  GROANS W I TH CO TTON AND  SWI N E .  
THE CELLAR  I S  FULL O F  SCUP P E RNONG W I NE e  
(W I NE  TU RNS SOU R ,  MY  SO N . ) 
SU RELY  A HOU SE SO - STRONG AND BOL D ,  25 
( THE W I ND I S  R I S I N G ,  MY SON . )  
W I LL LAST  T I LL T I ME I S  A P I NCH  OF MOL D !  
TH ERE I S  A GHO ST  WHEN THE N I GHT I S  OL D .  
THERE I S  A GHOST  WHO WALKS  I N  TH E COL D .  
( THE  TREES ARE SHAK I NG ,  M Y  SO N . ) )0 
THE S I STERS SL EEP ON L I BERTY 1 S  BREAST , 
(THE THUNDER  THUNDE RS , MY SON. ) 
L i K E  TH� RTEEN SWANS I N  A S I N GL E  NEST.  
BU T THE GHO ST I S  NAKED  AND  W I LL NOT REST  
UNT I L  THE SUN R I  SE OUT  OF  THE  WE STe )5 
(THE L I GHTN� NG L � GHTEN S ,  MY SON . )  
At. L  .N .I GHT L O N G  L· l·K E A MO V I NG S TA I N ,  
( THE TREES ARE BREAK I NG ,  MY SO N . ) 
THE BL ACK GHO S T  WANDERS H I S  HOU SE O F  P A I N. 
THE RE I S  BLO O D  WHE RE HAS HANO HAS L A I N.  
I T  I S  WRONG H E  SHOUL D WEA R A CHA I N . 
(THE SKY � � FALL I NG ,  MY SO N . ) 
STEP HEN V t NCENT BENtT,  JOHN B RO WN 1 s  Bo ov ( NEW YO RK : FARRAR ANO 
R I N EHA RT,  I Nc . , 1 927 ) ,  PP . 2J-'2'Zi7"° 
� 
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\-1/I LL I AM Cul.L EN BRYANT ( 1 794-H 578 )  
TO A WATERFOWL 
WH I THER ,  M I DST  FAL� I NG DEW, 
INH.I L E  GLOW THE HEAVENS W I  TH THE LAST STEP S OF  DAV , 
FAR TH RO UGH THE IR  DOSY DEP THS  DOST THOU P U RSUE 
THY SOL I TARY WAY?  
VA.I NLY THE FOWLER 1 S  EVE 
t•lfl GHT MARK THY D I STAN T FL I GH! t TO DO THEE WRONG t  
As ,  DARKLY PA I N TED ON  THE CR iMSON SKY ,  
THY F I GU RE FLOATS ALONG.  
SEEK 1 ST THOU THE PLASHY BR I NK 
OF WEEDY LAK E t  O R  MARGE OF R I VER WI DE , 
OR WHE RE THE RO CK I NG B I LLOWS R I SE AND S I NK 
ON THE CHAFED OCEAN-S� DE ?  
THERE I S  A POWER WHO SE CARE 
TEACHES THY WAY ALONG · THAT PATHL ESS COAST-­
THE DESERT ANO I LL � M I TABLE  A I R--
LONE WANDER !  NG ,  BU T NOT LOST.  
ALL DAV THY W I NGS HAVE FANNED t 
AT THAT FAR HE I GH T ,  THE COL D ,  TH I N  ATMO SPHERE ; 
YET STOOP NOT ,  WEARY , TO THE WEL COME LAND , 
THOUGH T�� DARK N� GHT � S  N EARe 
AND SOON THAT TO I L  SHALL END ; 
SOON SHAL T THOU  F I ND A SUMMER HOME , AND REST t 
AND SCREAM AMONG THY FELLOWS ; REEDS SHALL BEND 
SOON 0 1 ER THY SHEL TERED NESTe  
THOU 1 RT GONE ; THE ABYSS  OF HEAVEN 
HATH SWALLOWED UP THY FO RM ; YET ON MY HEART 
DEEPLY HA TH SUNK THE LESSON THOU HAST G I VE N ,  
AND SHALL NO T SOON DEPART. 
HE , WHO FROM ZONE  TO ZONE  
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Gu I DES  THROUGH THE BOUNDLESS SKY THY CERTA I N  FL I GHT ,  JO 
I N  THE LONG WAY THAT I MUST  TREAD ALONE ,  
W I LL LEAD MY STEP S AR I GHT. 
W 1'LL I Mi CuLL EN 'BRVA.NT ,  P o1fr1  CAL WO RK S (NEw YO RK : D. APPLETON AND 
COMPANY , 1 9JJ) , PP . 26-27. 
JOHN v. A. WEAVER ( 1 S9J-19JS) 
TWO WAYS 
· 0NCET I N  THE MU SEUM 
WE SEEN A L i TTL E  RO SE 
I N  A . JAR  O F  ALCOHOL--
You TU RNS UP Y O U R  NO SE : 
llTHAT 1 S THE WAY P EOPL E TH I NK 
. LO VE O U GH T  TO BE--
LAST FO REV�R l P � CKL�D . RO S E S I  
NO N E  o 1  THAT FO R ME l ll 
THAT N I GH T  WAS F I REWO RK S 
Ou r ro Ri vERV I Ew--
GoLD .AND RED AND P U RPLE 
Bu s T I N 1  O V E R  vou . 
1 18EAU T� FUL ! 11 YOU  SAY S THE N ,  
11THA T 1 S  HOW LOVE  SHOUL D BE ! 
BU RN W I L D  AND D I E  QU I CK-­
THA T 1 S  THE LOVE FO R M E ! ". 
Now You 1 RE �ONE FOR GOO D�� . sAY , 
WA SN I T  THEY NO o .TH E R  WAY? • • •  
JOHN v. A. WEAV E R ,  .!!:!; AME R I CAN ( NEW YO RK : ALFRED A. KNO P F ,  
1 939) , P .  S 1 . 
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APPEND I X  A 
F I GU�T I VE LAN�UAGE 
AMO N G  O TH E R  TH I N G S t  P OE TRY I S  D E S I GNED TO ST I R  THE EMO T I O N S  AND 
TO EXC I TE , THE I MAG l ��T I O�•  THE CAP AC I TY TO �EEL AND THE A B I L l 1Y TO 
EVOl< E  V I V I D  MENTAL P I C TU RE S  F ROM WO RD S ARE BO TH NECESSARY TO THE U N D E R­
S TAND i N G  O F  P O E T RY .  CoNC�ETE A�D SPEC I Fi c  WO RDS  I N  L I TE RAL MEAN I NG S  AND 
P REC I SE ,  ACCU RATE D E SC R I P T I ONS  ARE I DEAL S  TO BE ATTA I N ED I N  MUCH WR I T I NG ,  
BU T THEY P O SSESS L I TTL E P O WE R  TO S T I MUL A TE EMO T I ON O R  F EEL I NG.  SucH 
S T I MUL ATI O N REQU I RES THAT WO RDS SUGGEST MO RE THAN THEY AC TUALLY SAY , 
THAT THEY P RESENT A N  I DEA I N  A NEW R ELAT I O NSH I P ,  THA T  COMP A R I SON S  BE MADE 
BE TWE EN K NO WN BU T D I S S I M I L A R  TH I NG S ,  TH AT SOMETH I N G BE CALLED  BY ANO THE R  
N AME NOT U SUALLY APPL I ED T O  I T , O R  THAT I �  BE RE VEAL ED I N  SOME O TH E R  U N­
ACCUSTOMED L I GHT. TH I S  FO RC i N G  OF WO RDS TO AC CEP T NEW AND U N U SU AL MEAN­
I NG S  STARTL E S  THE M I ND I N TO THE P E RCEP T I ON OF THE I D EA THE W R I TER  HAS I N  
M I N D .  TH I S  I S  WHAT I S  MEANT WHEN O N E  SP EAK S O F  F I GU RAT I VE LANGUAGE , AND 
EXAMP.L E S  OF SUCH W R I T I NG A RE CALLED  F I GU RES OF SP EECH. 
MUCH OF THE EFFECT I VENESS OF P O E T RY DEP ENDS ON TH E USE OF F I GU RA­
T I VE L ANGUAGE , THAT I S , LANGUAGE WH I CH DOES  NOT A C TU ALLY MEA� WHA T  I T  
SAY S•  Fo R EXAMP L E : 
SHE � S  A RO SE AMO N G  THO RN S e  
D O ES N O T  MEAN THAT ,  L I T E RALL Y e  � I S  O BV I O U SL Y  A P E RSON A N D  A RO S E  I S  
A RO SE ANO THO RN S A RE THO RN S.  WHAT THE W R I TER I S  DO I NG I S  D RAW I N G  A 
COMP A R I SON . H E  MEANS TO SAY THAT A S  A P.E RSON SHE · 1 S MO RE B EAU T I FUL THAN 
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THO SE ARO UND H E R  ( O R  SWE E T E R ,  O R  O F  A G E N TL E R  D I SP O S I T I ON ,  O R  ALL O F  
TH E S E  TH I NG S  AND MO RE ) . By THE U S E  O F  TH I S  COMP A R I SO N  T O  S O M E TH I N G 
FAM I L I A R ,  THE WR I T E R  D RAWS O N  H I S READ E R 1 S S T O R E  O F  A C CU MULAT ED K N O WL E:O GE 
ANO E XP E R I E N C E AND G E T S  H I S  P O  I N T  A C RO SS W I  TH MANY FEWE R WO RD S .  
SU P P O S E YOU HAVE B E E N  TO VE N E Z U EL A  AND COME BACK QU I TE EN THU S I -
AST I C  A BO U T  THE M A N GO E S  Y O U  ATE TH E R E .  You M I GH T  D E SCR I B E A MANGO FO R 
SOME F R I END L I TERALL Y :  
THE MANGO I S  A TROP I C AL F RU I T  ROU GHL Y O BO VO I D  I N  SHAP E ,  TWO TO 
S I X  I N C � E S  I N  L E N G TH , U S OAL L Y  COMP RE S S E D  L A T E RALL ' i  G � EEN I SH 9  
REDD I SH ,  O R  YELLOW I S H I N  C OL O R t  AND P O S S E S S I NG A M I L D , S U B-AC I D  
FL'.AVO R .  
WEt.:.L , Y O U  M I GH T ,  B U T  NO O N E  WO ULD K N O W  WHA T  Y O U  .WERE TALK I NG ABOU T• You 
WO.UL D .  MO.RE L I K EL Y  SAY :· 
. . GEE , MANGO.E S A RE TOP: s .  A MANGO I S  A F RU l .T SHAP E D  L I K E  AN E G G , 
CREASED L I K E  A P E AC H ,  RO SY A S  AN APPL E ,  ANO J U I CY A S  A P L U M ;  I N  
'FAC T ,  I T  I S  A GLO R l � I EO P L U M �  
Y o u  H AVE U S E O ' F I G U R A T l:VE L A N G U A G E  A N D  AL THO U GH THESE. F I GU R E S  ARE T R I T E 
(O V E RWO RK ED ) ,: Y O U. HAVE C O N VEYED A M E AN I N G .  Yo u D I O N 1 T K N O W  I T , BUT WH E R E  
V:O U U S EC 1 t.:..I K E 1 . O R  1 .AS 1 :YO U  WE RE EMP L O Y l;NG S I M IL E ,  :AND WHE RE y:o u U S ED 
I l !T ·1.s 1 YO'.U WERE EMPL'.O Y I NG M E TAP HO R .  
· TH E R E  A RE N U M E·RO U S  F I G U R E S  O F  SP.E E C H .  S I N C E  TH l-S I S  FO R MANY O F  
YOU I N  TH E N A TU RE O F  . AN l .NTRODU C T I O N TO P O E TRY t W E  S HALL O E F I  N E .  ANO 0 I S-
cu:s s O NL Y  THRErE ; S l'M l l. E·, ' M E TAP HO R ,  A'N O P ER SO N l.F I C A T I O N •  O N C E  Y O U  'ARE WEL L 
ACQU AI N TED W I TH THEM , WE SHALL D E VO T E  MU CH T I M E I N  THE Q U E S T I ON S  TO T H E I R  
I D EN T I F I C A T I O N .  
S I M ILE. T H E  :WO RD 1 s l M I L·E ' COMES F R O M  T H E  SAM E  RO O T  A S  TH E WO RD : 1 s 1 M-
I L A R 1 • WH AT A S I M I L E  D O E S  I S· TO S AY ·.TH A T  SOM E TH I N G  1 :s S l •M I L A R  TO SOME-
TH I N G . EL S E ., I T  I S  A COMPAR l .SO N A ND A D I RECT O N E  A T. TH A T .  A S IM I L E  EX-
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P RESSES  THE• L I KENESS  BETWE EN, TWQ TH I NGS; NO T O RD I NAR l l!..LY CON S I D E RED . 
S I M I L AR. T o  EXP RESS  T�E COMP A R I SON THE S I M I L E  U SES  THE WO RD 1 L I K E 1  O R  
1 As 1  9 R  �OME EQU ! VALENT  EXP RES S I ON .  
HER� ARE SOME EXAMPLES  O f  THE S I M I L E ;  
BUT PLEASURE� ARE · L � K E  POPP I E S SP READ , 
You SE I ZE THE FLOWE R ,  I TS BLOOM I S  SHED.  
OH , MY LUVE 1 S  L � K E  A RED , RED  RO SE .  
SHE WALKS  I N  BEAU TY L I K E  THE N I GHT. 
Tl:IE WO RL D WH I CH SEEMS TO L I E  BEFO RE US 
L I K E � L AND OF D REAMS .  
--BU RNS 
--BU RN S 
--BY RON 
--MATHEW ARNOLD 
FROM EARTH THOU  SP R I NGEST  L I KE  A CLOUD  OF  F I RE .  --SHELLEY 
. ' 
THE B R I DE  HAS P ACED  I N TO THE HALL 
RED AS A RO SE I S  SHE . 
AND SW I FT AS L I GHTN I NG TO • THE  COMBAT FL I E S .  
' 
--COL E R I DGE  
HERE .I S , AN EXAMPLE I N . WH I CH NE I THE R  1 L I K E 1  NO R 1 As 1  I S  U SED BUT I N  WH I CH 
AN EQU I VAL ENT EXP RESS I ON I S  EMPLOYED : 
SHALL I COMPARE THEE  TO A SUMME R 1 S DAV ?  
( SHALL I SAY Y O U  ARE  L I K E A SUMME R 1 S DAY? ) 
.;.-SHAK ESP EARE 
AND HERE I S  AN EXAMPL E F ROM ENGL I SH L I TE RATU RE I N  WH I CH THE WO RD 1 L I K E 1  
I S  U SED BU T COMPOUNDED W I TH THE WO RD 1 CAT 1 • 
• • • A LONG  D RAWN CATL I KE  WH I NE ,  WH I CH TOL D  
U �  THAT THE CHEETAH WAS ' AT L I BE RTY L --S I R ARTHU R �ONAN Do v�E 
AND HERE ARE  MO RE EXAMPL_Es , .AL SO 1,LLU S TRAT I NG . THE S I M I L E BU T FROM MO.RE 
CON TEl<.WO RARY ,SOU RCE S :, 
MOMENTAR I L Y ,THE CONDUCTO R 1 S  B REATH HOVE RED L I K E  A VE I L  I N  THE 
B I TTER A I R . 
--WI LL tAM HEYL l dE R  
NOTE "'(HAT I N  ADD l1T 110 N T O  THE S l'.M I L E '.THE PH RASE 1 B I TT8R 9  ST l'.N.Gl. NG A I R 1  I S  
A METAP HO R ., 
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H t s BL ACK EARS FELL DOWN L I FEL E S S  A S  W I L TE D  C A BBAG E : L EAVES A BO U T  H I S  
JOWLS.  
--JES SAMYN WES T  
tH A T  BOY P U T  U P � F I GH T  L I K E : A  WEL TE RWE I GH T  C I NNAMO N BEA R .  
--0 . HENRY 
OH Go o ,  CAN 1 T YOU MAK E u s  HU RRY? G E T  u s  TO THE T I ME WHEN WE WON 1 T  
HAVE TO D RY UP L I K E · A  P I PP I N  BEFO R E  WE 1 R E READY TO BE TOOK O FF ?  
--ZO NA· GAL E 
METAP HOR .  THE METAP HGR I S  AL SO · A COMPAR I SO N ,  BU T WHE R EAS THE 
S I M I L E C OMP A RE S  D I RECTL Y  BY SAV I NG SOM E TH I N G I S  L I K E  SOM E TH I N G EL S E ,  
THE M ETAP HO R  DOES  I T  I ND  I REC TL V BY CALL I N G  I T  B V  ANO THER NAME. THE  M ET-
AP HO R 1 S  COMPAR � SO N I S  I MPL � Eo ; THE S I M I LE 1 s  I S  E XP L I C I T. THE S I M I L E  
SAV S THA T  SOMETH I NG I S  L I K E  SOM E TH I N G EL S E j  TH E M E TAP HO R  TH A T  I T  I S  SOME-
TH I N G EL SE . HERE A RE SOME EXAMPL ES O F  THE METAPHO R :  
A L I GH� BROKE i N  U P O N  MY BRA I N 
I T  WAS THE CARO L  O F  A B I RD.  
THE WON D RO U S  A RCH I TECTU R E  O F  THE WO RLD .  
SHE WAS A P HAMTOM O F  D EL I GH T .  
--BVRO N 
--C H R.I S TO P H E R  MA RL O W  
--WO RDSWO RTH 
A SUDDEN SM� L E  SPL � T ARCHV 1 S  FAC E  �ROM EAB TO EAR.  
--P ASCHAL N .  S TRONG 
WOMEN WE RE FLO CK I NG OUT TO TH E T RU CK NOW. --NO RMAN KATK O V  
WHEN J C O U L D  NO T SL EEP FO R THE C OLD , 
I HAD F� RE ENOUGH I �  MV B RA1 N . - --JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL 
P o o R  L I T TL E  Ast , / LEFT ALL ALON E  
ExcEP T FO R ToM , f WHo 1 s  A ROL L l .NG s To N t .  
--RO S EMARY A N D  STEPHEN V I NCEN T BEN�T 
I NEVER L O S T  MV N E RVE V E T  T I LL WE K I DNAP P ED THAT TWO-L EGGED 
SKYROCK E T  O F  A K I D .  --0 . HENRY 
TH I S  E XAMPL E COMB I NES M E TAPHO R AND P E RSON I F I CA T I ON I N  O N E  F f G� RE • 
-'-LONGFELL O W  
At. O N E  l•N THE N I GH T  I O N  A D ARK H I LL 
W t  TH p I N ES  A ROUND ME I Sp I CV  AND S T I LL ;  --SARA T EASDAL E 
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0 · • . - EVEN TO M E ,  WHO WAS· I N  A FEVER O F· _ EXP EC TA T l .O N . ·  
--CHARL ES D I CKENS  
0u R CHA I N S A RE FO RG E D .  
PL A I N S O F  BOS TON . 
T HE I R CLANK I NG MAY BE HEARD O N  THE 
--f? A T R I  CK  HEN RY 
PERSON I F I CAT I ON .  TH E  L A S T  _F I G U RE OF SP EECH WE SHALL BE CONCERN ED W I TH 
I S  P ERSON I F I C AT I O N·. • NO T I C !;:  _ TF,iAT TH I S  WO RD CONTA I N S THE WO R D  1 P ERSON 1 • 
TH I S  G I VES  U S  A CLU E  TO WHA T  1 P ERSO N I F I CA T I O N 1 M EAN S ,  THE MAK � N G  O F  A 
P E RSON O U T  O F  SOME TH I N G l!JH I CH I SN 1 T  REALLY A P E RSON A T  ALL . P E RSON I F I -
CAT I ON I S  THE ATTR I BU T I N G  O F  HUMAN CHA RA C TE R I S T I C S TO NON-HUMAN TH I N G S .  
H E R E  A RE SOME EXAMPL ES O F  P ERSON I F I CA T I O N :  
l � F T  U P  YOU R HEAO S 1 0 ,  Y E  GATE S •  
EARTH F I L L S  H E R  LAP W I TH P L EASURES  O F  H E R  O WN .  --WO RDSWO RTH 
SWEE T  SM I L I N G V I LLAG E ,  LO VEL I ES T  OF THE LAWN .  --GOLDSM I TH 
How soo N HATH T1 ME ,  THE Sl:J B � E  TH I EF o F  YOUTH.  
(NO TE THE CAP I TAL i N  ' T.I ME 1 ; I T  I ND I CATES P E RSON I F I C A T , O N .  
HERE A R E  SOME E XAMPLES  F ROM MO RE RECEN T SO U RCE S :  
• • • THE G REAT  SHJ P t  TENSE ANO ANX I OU S ,  G RO P ED H l;: R  WAY 
TOWA RD THE SHO RE W I TH PLUMMET AND SOUND I NG L I NE .  
THE  NO RTH E RN L i GHTS HAVE SEEN QU E E R  S I GHTS 
8U T TH E QUEEREST· THEY EVE R D I D  S E E .  • • 
--HEL EN K ELL E R  
--RO B E RT w .  SERV I C E  
• • • ANO F ROM M EMO RY 1 S  D A RK CO RN E RS WO RDS AND �EL O O I E S 
WOUL D R I  SE•  --SELMA LAGE RLOF 
• • • • AND LOOK ED OUT TH E RE A T  SOME SHRU BS THAT WERE D RO O P  I NG  . . . 
THE I R HEAD S I N  THE C OL D . --CHARL ES D I CKENS  
AND T � ME THE RU l �E9 B R I D G E  HAS SWE P T  
SowN T H E  D A RK S TREAM WH I CH ' S EAWA RD C R E EP S .  --RAL P H  WAL DO EME RSON 
(THERE M I GHT BE A QUEST I O N H E RE , BU T THE C AP I TAL i ZAT I ON O F  1 Ti ME 1 
MAKES : I T- C E R TA I N  THAT P E RSON I F I CAT-I ON  .. I S  I N T-ENDE D . ) 
• • • J\.NO THAT ; G O VE RNMEN T O F  TH E· P EOPL E ,  BY  THE P EOPL E ,  AND FO R THE 
P EOPL E . SH ALL NO T P ER I SH F ROM _ THE EA RTH. 
--ABRAHAM L I NCOLN 
. APPEND I X  B 
VERS I F I CAT I ON 
As YOU GO THROU G H  TH I S  BOOK YOU  W I LL NO TE THAT THE R E  A RE I NCLU D ED 
MANY QUEST I O N S  O N  THE S T RU C TU RE O F'  P O EM S .  TH I S  I S  WHA T  TH I S  B I G WO RD 
1 VE RS I F I C AT� O N 1 D EAL S W I TH--THE MECHAN I C S OF THE WR I T I NG OF' P O ETRY . 
WE REAL I Z E F'ULLY THAT TH I S  CAN BE A D EADLY D ULL SU BJECT,  AND THAT I T  HAS 
L I TTL E  OR NO  P RAC T I CAL VAL U E  FO R YOU ; NONE {o R  FEW) OF YOU  A R E  PL.ANN.I NG  
TO  WR l �E P O ETRY . Bu r � T  CAN B E  A SOU RC E  O F'  P L EASURE  AND I MMENSEL Y  SAT-
I SF' Y I N G  I F  YOU  APP ROACH I T , SAY , L I K E  A D E TECT I VE TRY I NG TO SOL.VE A 
"wHO DONE '1 r ? "  ' MY STERY . You CAN FERRET O U T  CLU ES AND SOL VE THE C R I ME 
O F  THE AC TUAL WR I T I NG O F  THE P OEM. WE ARE GO I NG TO G I VE Y O U  JUST  A FEW 
CHA RTS WH I CH W I LL HELP YOU  I N  Y O U R  SL EUTH I NG .  DoN 1 T  T RY TO M EMO R I ZE  
TH EM e REF'E R BACK TO THEM WHEN Y O U  WAN T TO KNOW HOW A P O EM I S  CON STRU C TED . 
WHA:r WE A R'E G I V I NG YOU  I S  NO T COMP L ETE  AT ALL • .  WE. H1XVE I NCLUDED ONLY THE 
MO S T  COMMO N EL EMENTS AND THE O N E S  WH I CH W I LL S E RVE TO S TART O FF'. I F  YOU  
GET  I N TE RE S TE D ,  THE RE ARE .  MANY COMP L E TE. SOURCES OF  I NFO RMA T I O N  I N  E NCYCLO-
P E D4 A S  A ND TEX T  BOOK S o  
�· 1 ME T E R 1  M EANS M EASU R E .  P O E TRY. I S  MEASU RED I N  TWO WAY S 1  
B Y  THE· NUM BER  O F  SYLLABL E S• I N  A FOO T AND THE NUMBER O F  F E E T  I N  A L I NE e  
THE P RO C E S S  ·oF D E SC R I B.I N G  METER I S  C AL.L E D  SCAN S I ON .  I T  I NVOL VE S FOU R  
STEP S :  
2 .  MARK THE STRESsE's O R  ACCEN.TS O N  SYLL ABL E S .  
3• D� V I DE THE L I NE I NTO FEET. 
4. NAME THE METE R .  
LET 1  S TAKE AN EXAMPL E A N O  CARRY I T  TH RO U GH THE S E  FOU R  S TEP S .  
HERE RESTS H I S  HEAD UPON  THE L AP O F  EARTH 
A YOUTH TO FO RTUNE ANO TO FAME UNKNOWN .  
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--THOMAS GRAV 
1 .  D I V I DE THE L I NE I NTO SYLLABLES. 
JH I S  I S  EASY P9R A SYLLABL E I S  S I MPLY A WO RD UN I T  P RONOUNCED SEPARATELY , 
AND THERE ARE ONLY THREE WO RD S I N  THESE TWO L I NES  WH I CH CONTA I N  MO RE THAN 
O N E  SYLLABL E.  
HERE RESTS H I S  HEAD UP - ON  THE LAP  OF  EARTH 
A· vouTH 1-o Fo R - TUN E  AND To FA.ME UN - K NO WN .  
2 .  NIARK THE STRESSES OR ACCENTS ON SYLLABLES. 
Do TH I S  BY READ I N G ALOUD  AND MARK I NG W I TH A SHO RT VERT I CAL L I NE ( 1 )  THE 
SYLL ABL ES YOU NATU RALLY ACCENT.  THEN RE-READ AND MARK W.l. TH A SHO RT HO R-
I ZO NTAL L I NE ( - )  THO S E:  WH I CH ARE UN STRE SSED . 
I I I I I 
HERE RESTS H I S  HEAD UP O N  THE L AP O F  EARTH 
I I I I I 
A YOU TH TO Fo R TUN E  AND TO FAME UN K NOWN .  
AND , 
HERE 
t - I I I - I RESTS H I S  HEAD UP ON  THE L AP O F  EARTH 
- I - • - I - I -
A VOUJH TO FO R TU NE  AND TO FAME UN  KNOWN .  
3. D I  VI  DE THE .LI NE . I NT.0 FE�T . 
LOOK O VER THE. MARK ED.  L .I N E:S  ABO VE, PO R .REGULAR REf' E T} T l  O N S; O.R P ATTERN S .  
A POO:T USUALLY HAS A T  L EAST O N E:  STRONG  ACCENT. I T  I S  ALMO S T  I MP O S S I BLE 
TO DE:TERM I  NE: f\NY f'A·TTERN WH EN ON!-Y THE STRONG .f.CCENTS ARE MARK ED AS  I N  








O N  THE 
' 
LAP  OF  
I 
EA R TH 
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.. 
I S  QU I TE CL E A RL Y  F I VE REP E T I T I ONS O F  • WE MARK EACH REP E T I T I ON W I TH 
A VERT I CAL L I NE AND HAVE TH I S  P A TTE RN : 
1· 
WE NOW HAVE A L I NE O F  TEN SYLL ABL E S  WH I CH COMB I N E TO MAK E U P  A L I N E  O F  
F I VE FEET•  
4. NAME THE METER. 
THE  NAM E  O F  A METE R I S  COMP O SED O F  THE NAME FO R THE K I ND O F  F E E T  U S ED 
P L U S  THE NAME FO R THE NUMBER O F  FEET  I N  EACH L I NE • 
. .  
H E RE I S  A S I MP L E  CHART 'FO R THE MO S T  COMMON K I ND S  O F  ' FEET.  Do NOT ATTEMP T 
TO MEMO R I ZE I T . REF E R  TO I T  WHEN YOU  WANT TO KNO W  THE NAM E S  O F  THE K I NDS  
OF  FEEj U S E D  IN  P O E TRY . 
THE .COMMON . POET I C  FEET A RE COMP O S E D  O F  E l  THE R TWO O R  THREE SYLLABLES AND 
MANY ARE THE REVERSE OF O THE RS . 
NUMBE R " O.F 

















I AM B  I AM B I C  
T RO CH E E  TROCHA I C  
RARE 
SPO N D E E  SP O ND A I C  
PY RRH I C  P Y RRH I C  
GOMMON 
ANAP E S T  ANAP E S T:! C 
DAC TYL DAC TYL ·, c 
RARE 
AMP H I B RACH 
CHO R !  AMBU S 
' 
I T  NOW APP EARS THAT 0.UR EXAMPL E; I S  MADE UP OF I AM BS ;  1 -T I S  AN I AM B I C 
METER� THE FAC T THAT THE L I NE I S  I AM B I �  DOES  NOT  DESC R I BE I T  FULL Y .  
W E  NEEp t O  .KNO W THE NAMES FO R THE NUMBER OF FEET I N  A L I NE .  TH ESE NAMES 
ARE TAKEN FROM ·THE- GREEK: NAMES .  FO.R NUMBERS.. I F  YOU. NO T I CE AND UNDERSTAND 
THAT EACH NAME END S  l N 1 ME TER 1  WH I CH MEAN S MEASU RE , BUT WH I CH YOU CAN 
HERE TAKE TO MEAN FOO T ,  AND THAT  THE P REF I XES S I MPLY  MEAN O N E ,  TW0 1 
THRE E ,  FOU R ,  AND SO  O N ,  THEN THE UNDERSTAND I NG OF  THE CHART I S  NO TR I CK 
AT ALL . 





3 TR-I ME.TER 
4 TETRAMETER 
. 
5 PENTAME TE R 
6 HEXAME TER 
. 
7 HEP TAMETER 
g 0CTAMETER 
I T  WOULD BE P O SS I BL E  TO NAME L I NES  OF ANY L ENGTH , - BU T ·; I N P O E TRY L I NES OF 
OVER  S I X  FEET ARE UNUSUAL AND L I NE S  OF  OVER E I GHT FEET ALMO ST NON-
E X I S TENT.  SOME T I ME S  P O ETRY I S  WR I TTEN I N  VERY LONG L I NES , BU T I N  ALMO ST  
EVERY CASE EACH LONG  L I NE W I LL BE FOUND  TO  B E  A COMB I NAT I O N  OF  TWO O R  
MO RE SHO RTE R MEASURE S •  FO R I NS TANCE 1  THE FEW O C TAMETE RS THAT WE F I ND 
U SU ALLY TU RN O U T  TO BE  S I MPLY  TWO TETRAMETERS WR I TTEN TOG ETHER FO R CONVEN-
1 $1 
I E N C E  O R  E F F E C T; HEP TAME T E R S  A RE QU I TE FREQU E N TL Y  TE TRAM E T E R S  PLU S TR I -
M E T E R.S t ANO SO O N·. 
O U R  E XAMPL E TH EN TU RN S OU T TO BE I AM B I C  P EN TAME T E R ,  A TEN S YL L A BL E D  
L I N E  C O MP O SED O F  F I V E F E E T  AL JERNA TEL Y U N S T R E S S E D  ANO S T R E S S E D  A C C E N T S .  
TH I S  I S  T H E  MO S T  COMM O N L Y  U S E D  O F  ALL ENGL I SH M E T E R S , F O R  MANY P O E T S 1 
ANO TEAC H E RS , NO T AWA RE O F  THE G RE A T  FL E X I B I L I TY O F  M E T E R  WH I C H MAK E S  
P O E T RY WH AT . I T  I S , A TTEMP T T O  F O R C E  WO RDS TO C O N FO RM TO THE S E T  P AT T E RN 
E S TA BL I SH E D •  
0 u R  EXAMPL E WA S AL SO P E RF E C TLY REGUL A R ,  O R  A T  L EAST W E  M A D E I T  
S E EM SO , BU T I T  SHOULD BE O BV I O U S  THAT N O T  ALL SYL L A BL E'S M A RK ED I B E A R  
THE SAM E S T RO N G  S TRE S S  A N O  THAT N O T  ALL SYLL ABL E S  MARK E D  - B E A R  T H E  'SAME 
WEAK S TRE S S .  P E RF E C TL Y  REGULAR M E T E R  RAP I DL Y  BECOMES M O N O TON O U S OR S I N G-
S O N G .  I T  I S  TH E VA R I A T I O N O F  M.E T E R  WH I CH MAK E S  P O E T RY AL I VE A N O  I N TE R-
E S T I N G .  TH I S  VA R I A T I O N MAY BE o·F TWO K I N D S :  
1 .  THE K I N DS O F  F E E T  MAY B E  VA R I ED--O N E  K I N D O F  FOO T  MAY BE 
S U B S T I TUTED FO R ANO TH E R .  
20  T H E  N U M B E R O F  F E E T  MAY B E  I N C R E A S E D O R  D E C REASED I N  
WHOL E O R  I N  P A R T .  
T H E S E  VA R I AT I O N S  A RE RA TH E R  A RB I TRARY A N D  I T  I S  H A RD TO TEL L WHE N  T H E  
VA R I AT I O N I S  O N E  TH I N G A N D  WH EN I T  I S  ANO THE R ,  A N D  R E AL L Y  I T  D O E S N 1 T 
MATTER M U C H -- TH.E I MP O RTANT TH I N G I S  TO B E  AWARE TH AT THE VA R I A T I O N E X I S T S .  
T � E  C O�MO N S �B S T I TU T I O N FOUND I N  P O E TRY I S  THE R EP L A C EM E N T  O F  A F OO T  B Y  
ANO TH E R  O F  ,AN EQUAL N'U M B E R  O F  SYLL A BL E S ,  I .  E .  t AN I AM B  BY A TR.O C H E E ,  
A N  ANAP E S T  FO R A D A C TYL t AND S O  O N .  WHE N  TH R E E  SYLL A BL E S· A R E  SU B S T I TU TED 
FO R TWO O R � V E R S A  THE O C C A S I O N A R I S E S  WH EN I T  I S  D I F F I C UL T TO TELL 
WH I CH P R I N C I PL E  OF VA R I AT I O N I S  BE I N G APPL I E D .  T H E R E  A R E  SOME NAMES WH I C H 
APPLY TO TH I S  V A R I A T I O N  O F  F E E T  WH l' CH Y O U  M I GH T  L I K E  TO K N O W .  
1 $2 
' 
VAR I AT I ON · . · NAME 
. ' 
'011.1J S S  I ON  
.. 
TRUNCAT I ON O F  SYLL ABL E  AT· BEG I NN I NG  
OM I S S I ON OF  SYLLABLE  AT END CATAL EX I S  
. . . 
ADD I T I ON OF  . SYLLABL E  A T  BEG I NN I N G ANAC RU S I S 
HYP E RM ETE R l ADD I T I ON O R ·  OF  SYLLABL E  A T  END FEM I N.I NE END I. NG 
SHARP ' CAE SURA P AUSE  OR  BREAK W I TH I N  L I N E 
l . .  
THE D.I FF I CUL TY � S  I NC REASED BY THE FACT THAT SP EECH O FTEN SEEMS TO RESENT 
BE I NG FO RC ED I NTO A PATTERN , AND . THAT TH� RE ARE MO RE THAN J UST TWO 
DEGREES  OF  STRESS WH l ·CH CAN BE Pt:ACED ON  SYLLABLE S.• AN I N  I T l  AL WO RD MAY 
CALL FO R MO RE THAN NO RMAL ACCENT AND FO RCE . AN I AMB  TO BECOME A SP ONDEE A S  
I N  THE . FOLLOW I N G :  
I I 
0 WHY : sHOULD THE 
I 




P ROUD?  
I N  SP I TE O F  I TS APP EARANCE ,  TH I S  I S  ESSEN T I ALLY AN I AMB I C  P EN TAMETE R  L I NE ,  
. 
EVEN THO UGH I T  CONTA I NS ONLY TWO .P U RE l �MBSe  THE F I RST FOO T ,  BECAUSE O F  
THE I MPO RTANCE ATTACHED I N  SP EAK.I NG OP EN I NG PHRASES , HAS BECOME A . SPO N-
DEE , THE SECOND PYRRH I C ,  AND THE TH I RD A TROCHEE ; AN ADD I T I ONAL SYLLABLE  
I S  ADDED AT THE END  O F  THE L I NE BY  TH E P R I NC I PLE  OF  HYP E RMETERe  (EVEN 
� . .. : � � 
THE AU THO R I T I ES D I SAGREE ON  TH I S  BU T THE CON SENSUS  SEEMS  TO BE THAT AN 
- . -ADD I T I ONAL ACCENTED SYLLABL E I ND I CATES HYP E RMETER  WH I L E  AN ADD I T I ONAL UN-
ACCEN TED SYLLABLE I ND I CATES  FEM I N I NE END I NG ;  CF. , 
NEXT SEC T i O N e ) 
1 FEM� N fNE RHYM E 1  I N  THE . -
WHEN THE SCAN S I ON �F L I N ES BECOMES D I FF I CUL T AND A CHORE RATHER  
THAN A TH I NG O F  FUN , FO RGET I T e JU ST  DESC R I BE THE METER AS  I RREGULAR  AND 
LET  I T  GO AT- THAT. 
RHYME . ANOTHER CHARACTE R I ST I C  OF  POETRY WH I CH CAN BE E XAM I NED AS 
A FUN-TH I N G I S  RHYME .  DO ES THE P O ET USE  I T  AT ALL OR DOES BE  D I S REGARD 
I T7 f F  HE  EMPL OYS  RHYME ,  DO ES HE FOLLOW A REGUL AR P ATTERN O R  SCHEME?  
THESE  TH I NGS  CAN  BE  I NTEREST I NG TO F I N D  our.  
WHAT I S  RHYME?  RHYME I S  THE  USE  O F  WO RD S, ·,WH I CH SOUND AL I K E .  To 
BE A P ERFECT RHYME THE ACCENTED VOWEL AND ANY O THER VOWEL S  AND CONSON-
ANTS 
THESE 
WH I CH FOLLOW I T  MU ST  AGRE E .  
APPLE DAP PLE 
START - SMART 
R I D I NG - H I D I NG 
BA RN - TARN 
EYES  - SK I ES 
FO RSAK EN - P ARTAK EN 
ARE EXAMPLES  OF P E RFECT RHYME .  
AN I MP � RFEqT RHYME V I OLATES THE , ABO VE P R I NC I PL � ;  U SUALLY , THE . ' ' 
VOWEL SOU ND I S  NEARLY  BU T NO T QU I TE THE SAME , " O R  THE CONSONANT . SOUNDS  
MAY  VA RY SL I GHTL Y ;  SOME EXAMPLES  O F  I MP E RFECt RHYME FOLLOW. 
FATHER - MOTHER  
LONE  - GONE 
STARS - START 
STEAL - ST I LL 
FLOWE RS AMO U RS 
CERTA I N  - PU R I TAN 
RHYMES  ARE SPOKEN  OF AS BE I NG MASCUL I NE O R  FEM I N I NE .  MASCUL I NE 
RHYME MEANS THAT THE F I NAL VOWEL ( o R  SYLL ABLE ) I S  STRESSED.  SOMET I MES  
THE RE I S  A DOU BT ;  NO TE THE TWO F I NAL EXAMPL ES G I VEN BELOW;  I S  THE _ F I NAL 
1 1 N G 1  STRESSED O R  NO T ,  AND I F  I T  I S  STRESSED I S  I T  STRESSED MORE  THAN 
THE SYLL ABL E  WH I CH O RECEDES I T? 
P E RTA I N -, RETA I N  
- HEART ;;. .P.�RT 
SWE ETHEART - I MPART  
EMENATE I MPL I CATE 
S I N G l�G - R I N G I N G 
E_RR I NG  P U R R I NG 
UNLESS  YOU CONCE I VE� O F  THE LAST��VLLABL E  CARRV I NG : A  STRONGER  STRESS THAN 
THE F I RS T ,  THE LAST · TWO · EXAMPL ES ABOVE SHOULD · BE MOVED DOWN I N TO THE 
NEXT D I V I S I ON ,  WH l ·CH I S  FEM I N I N E RHYME. 
FEM I N I NE RHVME · O CCURS  WHEN THE - STRESSED VOWEL I S  FOLL OWED BY AN 
UNST RES�ED · SVLLA BL E ' O R • SVLLABLES e  REMEMBE R THAT FtM I N I NE E ND I NG ADDED 
AN  UNSTRESSED · SYLLABL E  TO A L I NE ;  I N i L I K E  MANNE R ,  FEM I N I NE R�VME ADDS· 
ONE  O R  . MO RE UNSTRE SSED SYLLABL ES TO A RHYME (AND O FTEN TO A FOO T  O R  TO 
A L I  NE ) • 
CHARTED DEPARTED 
NAT I O N  ��STAT I ON 
C ERTA I N  - CURTA I N 
CHEE RFULLY .. - TEARFULLY 
ENDED - TENDED 
LOVE HER - ABOVE HER  
THE ·  USUAL PLACE  WHE RE RHYME I S  �OUND I S  AT THE  ENDS  �F · L I NES e  
WO RDS THAT R�VME ARE  MATCHED W I TH· I DENT I CAL L ETTE RS TO MARK .THE •RHYME 
PATTERN• . 
I T  WAS MANY AND MANY A VEAR  AGO , A 
I N  A K I  NG DOM BY THE SEA t B 
THAT A MA I DEN · THE RE L I VED WHOM YOU MAY KNOW A 
Bv - THE NAME - O F ANNABEL LEE ;  B 
AND TH� S MA I DEN SHE L � VED W I TH NO O THER  THOU GHT  C 
THAN TO LOVE AND BE LO VED BY ME .  B 
--EDGAR  ALLEN PoE  
TH I S , A B A  B C B ,  I S  THE PATTERN O R  RHYME SCHEME FO R TH I S  STAN ZA O F  TH I S  
P O EM • .  I F  ALL THE STANZAS ( THEY DO NO T ) FOLLOW THE SAME P ATTERN , O R  
' .  
FOLLOW I T  W I TH ONLY M I NO R 1 VAR I A T I ONS , WE SAY THAT  THE P ATTE RN I S  THE 
RHYME SCHEME OF THE P OEM. THE QU EST I O NS  W I LL HELP YOU TO BECOME FAM I L I AR 
W I TH THE MANY D I FFERENT WAY S I N  WH I CH RHYME , AND THE UNDERSTAND I NG OF  THE 
P R I NC I PL ES OF RHYME ,  CAN ADD TO YOUR  ENJOYMEN T OF POETRY . 
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STRUCTURE . WHAT I S  VERS E ,  WHA T  I S  A STANZA,,i AND HOW DO THEY D I FFE R? 
THESE .TE RMS A RE O FTEN M I SUNDE RSTOOD  AND M I SU SED � 
REMEMBER 
A VERSE , P ROP ERLY , I S  A S I N GL E - L I  NE OF POETRY . 
A STANZA I S  AN ORD ERED COMB I N AT I ON OF VERSES 
MUCH L I K E A PARAGRAPH I N  P ROSE . 
STAN ZAS MAY HAVE · ANY NUMBER O F  L I NES FROM TWO ON . ·  A TWO-L I N ED 
RHYM I NG : STANZA · 1  s · CALL ED · A · COUPL ET  • .' COUPL ETS _ THEMSEL VES ,' A RE ·  OFTEN COM-
? 
B I NED I NTO L A RGER  STAN ZAS.  I F  MEAN I NG I S  COMPL ETE , \'11- TH I N(A  COUPL E T  AND 
I T  I S  STOPP ED BY PUNC l�T I ON ,  I T  I S  CALLED . A CLOSED - O R  AERO I C  COUPL ET.  
THE RE ARE MANY FO RMS OF  STANZAS , BU T YOU NEED NO T BE CONCERNED 
W I TH THE TECHN I CAL I T I ES OF THEM . Y o u  M I GHT WANT  TO REMEM BER THAT A FOU R-
L I NE STANZA I S  CALLED A QUATRA I N . THE RHYME SCHEME I S  OFTEN A DETERM I N-
I NG FACTO R  I N  THE �TRUCTURE  O F  A �TANZA ; HOWEVE R ,  �O T ALL RHYME OCCURS  
A T  THE ENDS  OF THE  L I NES • . RHYME W I TH I N  A L I NE I S  CALL ED I N TE RNAL · �o 
USUALLY THE WO RD ' WH I CH RHYMES I N TE RNALLY RHYMES W I TH AN END WO RD.  
RANDOM RHYME OCCU RS HAPHAZARDLY HERE AND THERE I S  UNFO RTUNATE AND AS UN-
DES I RABL E  I N  VERSE AS  I T  I S  I N  P RO SEo  
. OF COU RS E ,  ANY  OF TH E METERS WE HAVE MEN T I ONED COULD  BE WR I TTEN 
W I THOUT  RHYME e THERE I S  MUCH UN RHYMED VERSE , BU T RHYMED VERSE I S  RA THER  
MORE  COMMON.  HOWEVE R ,  THERE A RE TWO K I ND S  OF  U N RHYMED VERSE  WH I CH A RE 
U SED W I TH GREAT FREQU ENCY . TH ESE ARE � VERSE AND £.!3.f£ VERSE.  
BL ANK VERSE I S  S I MPLY UN RHYMED I AMB I C  P EN TAMETER L I NES .  I T  I s  
USUALLY RES ERVED FO R LONGER  P O EMS AND FO R D RAMA .  
FREE VERSE  SU BM I TS TO N E I TH E R  THE CURB S O F  M E TE R  NO R O F  RHYME . 
I T  HAS I TS O WN RHYME ,  CADEN C E , AND C E R TA I N  O TH E R  CHARAC TE R I S T I C S  WH I CH 
D I S T I N GU I SH I T  FRO M  P RO S E .  
K I NDS QE. POETRY. AGA I N ,  THE RE ARE MANY D I FFERENT K I N DS  O F  P O E T RY .  WE 
SHALL D EAL W I TH ONLY THREE--LY R I C 1  NARRAT I VE ,  AND D RAMAT I C--AND W I TH TWO 
S P EC I AL FO RM S , THE BALLAD AND THE SONNET.  
A U!ll£ I S  A POEM,  U SU ALLY SHO R T ,  . WH I CH EXP RESSES A S l .NGL E EMO·T I O N 
O R  FEEL·I NGe  
A NARRA T I VE  P O EM I S  S I MPLY ONE  · THAT T EL L S  A S TO RY .  
A D RAMA T I C P O EM I S  O N E  WH I C H AL SO TELL S A S TO RY B U T  W I TH I N TENS I ­
F I ED ACT I O N  AND O RD I N A R I LL Y  I N  THE MED I UM O F  SPEECH.  
THE S E  D I V I S I ON S  ARE NO T HARD AND FAS T .  A L Y R I C MAY HAVE SOME EL E­
MENTS O F  NARRA T I V E  AND OF D RAMA. NARRA T I VE AND D RAMA MAY HAVE L Y R I C 
Q U AL I T I ES .  JUD GMEN T MU S T  B E  BASED O N  WHA T  THE P O E T 1 S P R I ME P U RP O S E  SEEMS 
TO BE. 
A BALL AD I N  I TS TRU EST  SENSE I S  AN ANONY_MO U S  P O EM OR FOLK SONG. 
I T  TELLS A STO RY AND I S  THE REFO RE NARRA T I V E .  I T  QU I T E F REQU ENTL Y , BU T 
N O T  ALWAY S 1  HAS A REF RA I N . 
THE SONNET I S  A SP EC I AL FO RM O F  L Y R I C . I T  CON S I STS O F  A S I N GL E 
S TANZA O F  FOU RTEEN L I NE S ,  AL THO U GH I T  I S  O FTEN D I V I D ED I N TO S EC T I O N S  O F  
E I GHT A N D  S I X  L I N E S •  THE  RHYME SCHEME O F  A SONNET  VA R I ES ACCO RD I NG TO 
I TS TY� E THE MO S T  COMMON OF WH I CH AR E THE P E T RA RCHAN , THE SHAK E SP EAREA N ,  
A N D  THE SP ENSER I AN .  QUE S T I ON S  I N  THE S E R I ES W I LL MAK E  YOU  WELL ACQU A I N TE D  
W I TH T H E  VAR I OU S  FO RMS O F  P O E T RY .  
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